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HALPERIN, Maurice

American born 3 Mar. 1906, Boston
Fessed info to an agent of ^t Security. Subj in the GREOO 
RY Caso. Belong to the Mary Price Group' in Wash. D.C.
Informant has advised that Subj and Luis JIT AXILLA DSL
VALIS (see card) were social adq in 19b6.
?"b-2O877, 8 ?>ent. 1952, 201-19077-2_______ ' •
Informant advised that Subj and Luis Ql'INTANULA DEL VAILS 
in contact in April and June 1952. DEB-214530, 16 Feb. 1953 
201-19077-8
Subj acquaintance of bavid WAHC (see card) 
DFB-2^969, 9 Mar. 53, 201-1537-25
Subj dismissed from, position vi th .Boston University after 
his suspension in November 53• Univ, spokesman. said Prof. 
Halp was last heard of in Mexico City. Ref: NY Times Jah 
?, 1951^ (See SR/CE dossier also Gregory Case.

. - : ' — ■ - ■ ------------------' : ’’ i

HALPERIN and wife travelled to Zurich to tugaao on 
25 Oct 58, telephoned Prague from Lugano and spoke in 
Spanish to fnu STERN, stated he attempting obtain Csech 
visa and hoped to see Sterns soon. Returned Zurich on 
29 Oct. As of 2 Nov he still there. INANITIONS state - 
he is running low oh funds and there is every indication 
be intends to remain in Cm cho indefinitely.
IN 21415, 2 Nov 58.

HALPERIN,’ Maurice
DOB: 3 March 1906

&ibj. and wife Edith, born 6 July 1907 entered Austria 
from Switzerland on 10 Nov 58 with Czech visas, crossed 
Into CSR on 11 Nov 58.

IN29931, 22 Nov 58 ‘



*EALPiRlB, Bath tet. &V1M aMJPi&B) halperuj) ^snu295&i
Subject is the wife of Mcortce HALP8RIB.

Subject will tutor Bobly hTAWi in Math on 9 Apr *7. (MEU-lhh, 10 Apr 57 in 
CASE FILE)

Subject was dropped as teacher, Anwiam wheal 1 action taken h? school antheSities sa 
own action. (MEXX-2>. 19 Sept 57 in CASE FILE)

WlTlflM

Subject was granted authorisation to wartt as a teacher, by the Matieen Gorenramt, for 
the Aaeriesn School Fonndaticn, as an IhgUfth teacher, 4h 21 Apr 55, Subject ia tamn 
to associate with, saabers of the Aoerieah Ceraumist Party .ia Mexico, see dotsant for 
perconalitiao. (1^-698*5, 23 A«« 56 in SD™ HALPBUM 201-128561 FXLB)

^'7



DCMAYFWL cards prepared by CX/8ID
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oiraai. Nurit. JU IKM

It vm rorertad on «S lot P. that Maxi he*. and XtoleUr of Xbtorlar tU^yins com 
of Subject dtb vivo of AmvIaC leal olua«a£ilp and dapertlAf Sobjoot. Ferna^io 

mU Subject’* filo bad been pitied for •jefe* and toveotijelica of.
Subject m«rr^. (102X49$. 3» *c< P to 1X1 ,u>

Seo 1001^7766. It Ac« 57 la KCDCX com file for detail m WQDilXJUXJmjl ooworoolioB 
to 3 <• P. ocaecoroi^ brief rm Oom m 9toje«l*o life.

Uoa K**O mud that la Ao; I Sobjort introdoeed hi* to too JTWj a% Sobjoot'o 
rooMoneo la Kulto City. hU.rj a<u that *1 thio Una. ^object sorted for Mo an 
*^Km*CAm7iU),,’UUW* *** factory* ^ilodeo A.8.C.*. (1MU«78]J, 28 Aog p

AoIma M«»ror«r *VlUi»a IbUcUa*. dated * Sept 37. «UUo Hovtoan auiborttlvo . 
expect to approhoMl Sahjaet b—at. 3uuo wiU expel Sobject froa Mexico boCMto 
of bit help LAebUlJitat paaaago far FTBJt* u ProfM. Believe* Subject Ualao* for 
OS Comloa aad KaxieMi UomU. OOXXdJS. • Bopt P la &ALH1O ClSBJXLI)

It to reported. on 13 8^ P. that W*>et voa co as toadrt far X«d9«a 
OrrvamamU It w« later rmrtod. ■■ that on if Sept p. Sahjacl wo dtocharted tar 
flMAOtora dart mol. SglwtS «Lfo drorvod at teoeba? toorteao Mhool« 0QQU>« 
W Svpi P la *==■ Ua7Mj -

«*««»». xurtM -j. icanTM -'.
Sabjoct told lUplb awn that ■aadelaa friend fho XXSJUlfLLI bad a;rood to take dofHo» 
ba( to XI Unci a aMthon send by railtoy ax^roto to uiopoclfi«d dooUnalifA. Ral^h 
lo to plek up dofflobaf u>1 dolloar to nXAASXI InoUto of to Subjoot. Subject otatod 
to a fno Qtarlio thbt^iSCxxlLLX a^rooJ to taho dafnobat to Paorla. Ui. 8«< would 
oeeo frm thto pvoot to Cbarllo* Cbarllo than to omd dofflobaf via Railway ftxprooa . 
to Rabbi' KI11ZL Oucrm, b Dokalb Plaao. Karri<tx*n, KJ. (KEU-081* 28 Ato F Ln 
salt tan cast rui)

Subject and Fratorick VAJCl&iSIlf (TUAr) oo<a to hrro loft Maodoo tooro they not 
occupying tbair baaao. (8Q3USOX>. 1* fet 57 to STUUI CASK 7112)
Sabjocl lUU to Hoxie* to of 17 Oel P. Subject onaMa wookmdo to 
bow. (MSO-k»\ 18 Oct p to toLfa?.l:£AS f ILS)

Folltotos thODo call frw.MwttO ly STSX to loth tfXBXHFIKA qq 7 Oct. STCW t^aod. 
lataiy eablM bank nolUfyint to(nat«r«a of Subjoet and b^FICX on obtoho. Kioto 

,<nd HASCHFIS0 planned to mot Sob*oct ncmlnr of 17 Got aaytof ho no loncor aXpitog . 
tootos. (MEStozi. 13 Oct 57 to $T»* OSS HU)

Sobjoet aado appelntnont for typbeid vaccination ao 21 Oct with Dr. David BUCUAVSa. 
(HEXLX8). 28 Oct P to HaLFacSCASS FXU)
Sobjoet’> aoa. David. *a« In Nodeo Ci^ oat at Coamavtoa with paronto. Stated bo 
plannad to leave for Chicago on Satertoy ?* Oct p. (HMKA.8bl}( 23 Oct 57 to JTaah

Sobjeet berrowud ISWO traSTSi'i fir., JUrociadcr* da Cowrelo. loth 
tutxaisut doeoa't toll«*o he vtll repay» Uth Mid Subject waoto to (et rid of 
BOTGto, co bo eeo control od K*SA’o bertneee. (Sam ref above)

X.«1« 7~ ■■■"’ '~”r

^.^2".®® «• X. >ov p a> intorejdlary for OMten (Ulla F > who want*



■asaBsnassasssssasE

''offUSSMT, Uwis Morris IffiAWS; <

Subject spent week in Matico City as a gneot of Pablo O'HXDOB. Subject, assistant 
to Harry BRUMES Calif., believed here to see Vicente USffiiHDO Toledano. Subject 
returned to IBA’ about 22 Mar 57. (KBCUO27, 28 Kar 57 in S7KS CASE PUR)
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CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY 
SECRET

0*1

PERSONALITY (20!) FILE REQUEST
TO i £>*n > •

DT Ml'H VCTC CrrTTHU . . . I J ACTION

tu. A1^5!_____ 1 i—» 1 lo<a»
FROM 

t~ <yb vt aj______ -____ :______

boom no. rarpMQsa . • .

/ Vo
<N$TftUCT>QMi* Form must hr Ivjwd or |»rintrd in ItacK kttera. .

MCRON b IJu Wl number. name nnd identifying data in thr spam pernnird AB knoun aliases and 'inanh (including maiden name, if 
applicable! niuM hr listed. If thr identifying dala varies wilh thr alias used. a wparatr form mint be med. Write UNKNOWN for items you 
are unable tu complete. . . * ' '

MCTtOM lb Uiu rry|jtGnym nr pwuiiony m. if assigned.' If true name - U sensitise. obtain 201 numIwr from 201 Contrci'Drsk and complete ' 
Section I and Section 111. (>n a separate form, enter the 201 numlxT and com|«lrir Section II and Section III. Submit each form separately.

MCTYONUb To be completed in-all rase*. .. * .

' SECTION 1
mmw f jot no -----------— - >• *ov«a« >CUMfNV :

^rr7
NAMf (lM») r r (TA)

HAL PfZ/ZlM MAtiRtCE. ‘'
SU 3.

XI ■ 1 1 ■»
. . • ' ' ' ' ■ NAM VAMANt / ' ' ___ . •. . .

NAM *1 <*"'> / ■"<'. W..' ’ (DM

r f ;i;;> - - ....
" i ■ • ■ .... 'A •< ■ .

' r . ■ . .
| ■ • '

r r ' ■ - ■ • ■ ■ ■
F K • • ' ’ : . ’

P F -i •

F MOTO 4 T B0TTM DAT1 5. F COUNTRY 0* MTH 6. an ot yq*n or tarH . 7. F OTMfg DfNTIRCATtON 8.

1 ~ Iy 1 ~ !’__ 1-__ I* i ___l________
.•■■ r» r* .

occvPATicM/PosmoN . . . ; p ©Ce na coot ».
' . .. z . ' ‘ ! -■ ' ‘ ■ ■ -

J SECTION II
r OWTOsem ' ' ' ‘ ; PMUOOHYM . . , • - . .

. . SECTION III ;
r cbuxrrr or to. F ACTON OtM 1. . r 11. F HCOKI COV^nr aoemT IT. F WO COUNTtT MSCOSf I2o

w M 1 _____  - ______ 1 '________ .______

COMMCNISr . ■ ' . "• ' 1 ; J . • . - . - \

■ • : . ' i . . ' ' '

HAMM4NT CHOGT . airuoro k» | UGHAYM»<t y 0

--------------------------------------
I ~ rx h I

CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY
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3V4 BO/RfL/j

OATS . 2S SEPTEMBER .1957

TO

FROM

TO

• DIRECTOR

ACTION

NO

• MEXICO CITY

5

CLASSIFIED MKSAGE

SECRET

P, Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, ClAlU, FI,Fl/OPS,Fl/RI 2
S/C 2 *

DIR NO

touriNG

-U

Sep 33 V
:EC'n CABLE SECT.

ROUTINE

IN 16551*

on MEXI 297

RE: DIR 36 9 6 9 (OUT 936l>l’)

1

2

VERY MUCH

CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL ATTACHE AND LIMEW HELD 27 SEPT.

LEGATT STRESSED REPEATEDLY R_QUEST HE NOT BE QUOTED AND 

REGRETS HAVING SPOKEN IN AMBASSADORS STAFF MEETING PER.

MEXI 259 (IN 13032 )

3. "OFFICIAL LINE" FROM LEGATT IS THAT HE "HAS NO POSITION- 

ON QUESTION OF BOOTING AMERICAN COMMIES OUT OF MEXI. HE WOULD HAVE 

TO REFER QUESTION TO HIS HQS AND PREFERS THAT IF KUBARK INTERESTED, J 

KUBARK REFER QUESTION TO HIS HQS, WITHOUT QUOTING LEGATT. HE BELIVES ! 

HIS HQS WILL HAVE NO POSITION, LEAVE IT TO STATE AND "POLICY MAKERS". J 

LEGATT SAYS IN MlD-195^ MEXICANS PROPOSED TO LEGATT BOOTING i 

SEVERAL AMERICAN COMMIES FROM MEXI. LEGATT REFERRED TO HQS WHICH
• STATE ■ ’ '

REFERRED TO STATE..OPPOSED BOOTING "AS BEING WORTHLESS".
A ■

5. LEGATT AGREES SOME "MERIT IN BOOTING CERTAIN PEOPLE" BUT

SAYS ATTEMPTS "WILL NOT WORK" AND LEGATT ORGANIZATION "WILL BE '

BLAMED FOR THESE AND FUTURE PICK-UPS" AND MEXICANS WILL MERELY GET

SECRET .2^/-7^5"*/
ES^OOUCFION BY OTHER THAN TW ISSUING OFRG 6 PROMBITED.
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OAT* « 2g SEPTEMBER 1957 SECRET

TO

FROM i

ACTION > PAGE 2
NO .

ROUTINGCLASSIFIED' M^-SAGE

MEXI 297 
IN 1655U

TO INTO are

BRIBES AND SINCE NO WARRANTS OUTSTANDING PERSONS BOOTED WILL PAY 

AND RETURN EVEN IF BOOTED.

6 REQUEST LEGATT NOT BE QUOTED OUTSIDE KUBARK SINCE:

A. MEXI STATION HAS TO LIVE WITH THEM.

B. HE SUFFERING SUFFICIENTLY ALREADY OVER STATEMENTS

j ...

MADE.

HALPERIN

STATION WILL PROCEED THRU LIKAYAK-2 TO TRY HAVE MAURICE

BOOTED AND WILL MAKE EVERY ATTEMPT KEEP KUBARK HAND HIDDEN

END OF MESSAGE

CS COGENT: •HQS WAS SURPRISED AT ODENVY REP’S POSITION REPORTED AS OPPOSING 
ATTESTS TO DEPORT AMERICAN COWIES FROM MEXICO, AND CONSIDERED IT NECESSARY TO 
OBTAIN A VERY CLEAR STATEMENT OF HIS POSITION. ’ 1 .

SECRET

■ REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.
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VIA: Air Pcuch ATCH NO. HMM-A- f 
RYABT

CLASSIFICATION

Chief, WS Division nATT 25 September IPS?

of Staticn, Mexico City

TO

FROM Chief

SUBJECT: CENCRAL- LIFEAT Production

SPECIFIC— Maurice HALPERIN

Reference:: BM-A-8016

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters
B. Passage to ODENVY Hqs
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels 23, 24, and 25 of the coverage of.Maurice HALPERIN*s residence. 
These reels begin at 0720, 17 September and end at 23^5, 19 September 
1957-

2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded weekly so long as the 
coverage on HALPERIN is maintained.

Encl.

Distribution
3 - Has w/atchmt
2 - Files

51-28 A

pgf CSS 43-25

CP
VL, CLASSIFICATI
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Tueuluy, 1957 Sept. 17

... -at O7SO
^0.5 In, Robert for David. Exchange greetings. Talk about coming 
froa Cuernavaca, Dontict, getting tv bed, getting together.' David 
will ©all for Robert at 4130.

1.5 la. Mexican KO for Lupe. Chatter.

3.2 XH. 1030

3i2 In. Mexican MO for David. Make aprolntaer.t for thio Thursday 
at 2 for dinner. House at 216 , dc&n't give street. KO relates that 
he maBe a request of the Babisey, and they sent him a form to fill 
out and a request for a personal interview. KO doesn’t want to fill 
it out until ho speaks to David, since thei's are things in it that 
he doesn't want to fill out. They will go over it this Thursday.

4.5 Out - nuhber not recorded. Mro. H. out to Celia. Mrs. H. is better, 
1 (line noise) Chatter. Borah left for California this morning. A good

friend of Halperin's paeced away - died of chirrosiu of the liver, 
(no name given)

6.5 to 11.0 Nothing recorded.
• i . ■

i 11.0 In. American 70 for Mrs. H. (It's Molly) Exchange of greetings.. 
Talk about weather, health, plans, going downtown, Molly will call 
latter.

1310 12,5

12.5 In. MH ©ailing, says he will be hone a little, late - about 3. 
They will wait. Kru. H. acks if everything okay, but MH had :tlready 
hung up.

12.7 In. Marvin Bank for MH, but talks to David. Bank aska David 
about vacation, school^ aedioal school, David's free tine, when MH 
is home. Bank wants MH to coll him when he arrives — 2037-52.

13.0 In. Mrs. Morrison for Mru. H. Mrs. M owes Mrs. H. scae money, 
She will send it. Mrs, W, will call in October about whethercr not 

, she will continue tutoring.

' 13.2 In. Bae ri ©an 70. for Mrs. H. (It's Celia) Mrs. H, soya that
she doesn't feel very well, things are very bid. Celia asks if she 
has heard. Mrs. H. says yeak. Celia wants to know if they should 
come to see her, but Mrs, H. says that she will bo alrl ht - but 
xney ©on dome if they want. (Celina sight have askedk ifMrs. H 
hurt, but it sounds like hoard/.

' • 1540 14.0 ''

14.0 Out to 25*32—44. David cancels his appointment — saying that 
something han cone up. Robert (?) asks if it is to do with school, 
but David s\ys no - it is to do with his parents and that other thing. 
Robert aaks if they are ©till thoro (they are), ar.d if It ta.. to do 
'dL'. their renewal. David days it does. David will keep In toubh.



Ii-23 page 2 Sept 17, 1957

14.7 In. Marvin Bank fcr MH. lire. H. oxplaine that MH had to go ooe 
a lawyer, and so don’t homo. Bank explains that; ho is <7111 bo in the 
area anyway and would like tc drop by and ooe them, about 4830. Mrs. 
H. thinks UH should be home by that time, so pleaco do. Brinks o xy a ho 

. trill ooms by anyway.

15. 0 Albert In &ax£xx±£, talks to David. Divid explains that MH lost 
hla job today. Albert is quite surprised, and wants to talk toMH. 
(connection a seme to have been broken, conversation not recorded)

15.2 . Id. -(line noise) Por Mru. H. from Udenheim. Lupe explains 
that sho just came in and no one is there.

15.3 In. Mrs. H. wants to know if anyone has oiled. Lupe explains 
V that Mrs, Odehheim called, .

15.5 to 1600 - nothing recorded. m

Dalal redordet records two outgoing calls, to 20-14-38 and 14-64-771 ■ 
and Bevexul in calls, but nothing down on tape.

Heel off at 2320. . '
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TUosd-iy* 17 -';':’pt., 1957

Bat. vn at 2J2O hours

^edneaday, 18 Sept., 1957

0.5 0625

0.5 Out to 20-35-33. Mrs . H. (v) to Srs. 0 (v). Chatter. Mrs. H. 
feels bettor - didn’t sleep ouch last night. They are going to get 
together later in the day,

1.2 In. $olly (v) in to Mm. H. Talk about plans for the day, sho 
haa sone shopping to do, Mrs. H. wants to seo someone today, They 
will talk to ouch other later.

2.0 1145

2.0 1435

2,0 Out to 11-77-59. Mrs, H. , talks to Concha, who tolls her that 
the Sra. is out, and will be back about 4. She will tell her Mrs, H. 
called,
2.5 In. Molly/ti^ra, H, Mra, H. is going to her house, and asks 
Molly (?) to cull Celia and tell her that aha is going to Molly’s house 
instead of collate. “

2.6 Out to 20-14-38. MH out to Ing* Lavin. The Ing. ic not home, 
having gone out to eat, but will be home about 6, and MH can all him 
them, MH will,

3,2 Oat to X3ML4XJ3 20-84-18, MH out to Raphael, who is in Cuernavaca, 
He will return about 6.

3,7 In, Mexican BO, calling for Dr. Pi'enaky, who can see David right 
now, David will leave immediately.

4 .0 1725

4.0 Out to 20-14-38, MH for Ing. Lavin, who hasn’t yet arrived. MH 
will call back,

4,5 Out to 20-14-38. MH for Ing. Lavin, who hasn’t yet arrived. MH 
will 0311 back in a half an hour.

5 .0 X9 1900

5.0 Out to 20-14-38, Mil for Ing. Lavin, who hasn’t arrived yet. MH 
will call later, :

5,5 Out to 20-14-33. KH for Ing. Lavin, who isn’t in, hiving gone 
to the movies, and might return about 9i30 or later.

5.8 In. American MO for MH or Mra. Hl Lupe says they wont out for 
coffee, and should return shortly. MO will call back.

t
6,0 In. Ho answer.

*.2 In. Homero in for Divid, and wonts David to call him immediately 
upon returning. Lupe says she will give him the meseags.



H-24 2 wounesday, 18 ii57

6.5 In. Jorge for Lupe. He le down in fmnt. Lupe trill leave to eoo 
his: on Durongu righ; now.

6.8 In. Amurldan M6, asks Lupo to toll KI! to call him at 20-8338-83, 
Sr. Bcviok, Lupe willleive the aeaaage.

7.0 Cut to 20-38-83. : MH out to S-vn. JT; wants to know what 3am wants, 
and he says that ho would liko to know if everything went through on 
uohedule. -KM says it wont through 100j®, and now sWe,reM waiting to 
sea what is going to happen. Saran asks if it was done as he suggested, 
and KH gays it was, exactly, and everything is under* control. Sam comment* 
that MH should know in a ooupla of days, but KH says "duten sabo*.
Saia then says that it really doesn't matter if it does take a couple of 

. days* but MH says that it does, Jie still has to be on hie toes, and 
thathe is still running around. But, MH aays, they have something to 
do, and something in the workds Sama asks what "she” tells him. 
MH says herlll get in touch with her tomorrow nigh',\ that sho had to 
make cut a whole new set of papers, and aha sent ..them in this afternoon, 
and might have word , tomorx'ow, Sam oomi ents khat it is an 6mmergency 
and it has to be done fast - MH agrees. Sams thinks that even though 
it doesn't go through fast, that he can .still get time nows. MH says 
yes, that this thing had to be done, and what ever else has to be done 
will take its natural course. 3am says thinks, that he just izantxtax 
was curious, and MH says that io what he imagined it was. MH asks if 
they should plan for a little excursion thia weekend, but Sam says he 
can't.

8.5 Out to 11-78-15. David out to Homero, who isn't in. Maid says 
that he will coll David tomorrow.

9 .0 In. Homero to David. Talk about symphony concert, tickets, transia- 
lating program to English for presentation in Washington, getting together 
this weekend in ouernavuca., eto...

Heel off at 2345, with 12.5 minutes*



H- 25 Wednesday, 1957 18 Sort.

Reel on at 2345
Thursday, 19 Sept., 1957

0640 0.5

0.5 In. Robert for‘David. Talk about getting together today. David 
is going to Dentist and has a luncheon engagement. Drvid will see 
Robert after going to Dentist.

1. 2 Out to 20-14-38. MH for Ing. Lavin, if he is up. Maid goes to see. 
(long wait) Ing. come; to pheno. MH asks to him to pardon the phone call 
so early in the morning. Ing. Livlri explains that yesterday he was busy 
with a lot of pending matters. MH soys he understood that, so ho didn't 
want to bother him late last night. MH says he has nothing to do today 
except a very urgent appointment at 11 with a friend of Lavin's, but for 
the rest of the day he is. free and would like an opportunity to talk with 
Lavin. MH says the hour is up to Lavin., who suggests 2:30 at his office. 
They agree on that.

2.7 1000

2.7 In. Ruth (?) for Dr. Halperin. Lupe explains that he isn't in, but 
Mrs. H. is here, so Ruth asks to speak to hor. Ruth asks Mrs. H. to ask 
MH to call Ruth as soon as he gets home.

3.0 Out to 26-77-09. Lupe, for Pancho, has wrong number.

3.1 Out to 26-77-09. Lupe, for Pancho1, and talks to Rancho. Chatter.

4.5 In. American 70 for Mrs. H. Talk about plans for the day. WO
will call later. Mrs. H. is going to have dinner at 2:30.

5.5 X 1315

5*5 In* Lio. Noyola for MH. Mrs. H. explains that ho isn't in and will 
be home about 2:30. Noyola will sail him them.

5.7 IN. Maxie for Mrs. H. Marie will dome to see her this afternoon? 
but asks if MH will be thare. Mrs,. H. doesn't know, but hake Haile to 
call later, about 15 minutes, because MH will be there then.

5.8 In. Ing. Ortega for MH. to. H. expaline that he is usually home 
by this time, but hasn't arrived yet. Ing. 0. will call later.

. •) '

*

6.0 Out to 46-03-48. Doesn't rihg long, but party hangs up.
6.3 Out to 20-20-27. MH out t» Lio. Noyola. Lio. K, expl^Unjr t he 
talked yesterday (or wis talked to) with ths Srta. Abcgada^- io explained 
that they needed a ^olasay jnono^df taaaom^Riea^fofr^gf- mh explains 
that at this time, he believbu that it ief? t necessary, for the moment. 
MH asks if this was all. Lie. 5. saya^^est MH then asks if this would 
always be possible. Lie. N. explains that perhaps later, but it would be 
better to have instructions. HH''sayu yest. Lio. asks if it now urgent, 
MH explains that no, it ion't^ MH than auks if this was the only thing
he had to talk about, and Lis. MH thanks him for his holjy.
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6.2 In. Ruth fcrKIU rhe *xplmir~s that ha tried to call the office, 
and that ne Just got hone. Ruth wmis to know if he will be in to the 
office tliis afternoon to sign the chock. MH wants to know whan sho will 
be there, he was thinking about 5, and would call her if he would bo 
later. That is fine with Ruth. Ruth asks him if she could usa the 
house thia weekend, MH says no, not this weekend, but they could arrange 
it for another. Ruth wants to know what he mould by another weekend, 
doesn't he think that he has had it for quite some time now? hK says 
that they cm talk about it when he comes in. They agree.

6.7 In. Sb. Vischer (?) for Era. H. tdls her that if
they came right now, he^ would be there, but MH has to go downtown later 
on. KBIthg~ayhlXhAXX Marie says that Edith would like to cone to^ so 
they will come right over.

6.9 In. A®ailcan WO (Rd Molly ?) for MRs. H. Mrs. H, says MH Just
came home, and that Karie, would be ever, and why doesn^t she come. WO
says she would, just as soon as fehe gats through down there.

7*0 In. Celia (?) (v) for Mrs. E, who asks her ever, and explains XMt
Molly and Marie are coming > ver. Bella says that she has a balky ache. 
Mrs. H. ahhsbher do take a cab and come oyer, but Celia doesn't want to 
unless she feels better, rars. H. asks how the music was, Celia says it 
was fine, there was an old man there whb was very good. Mrs. S. asks 
about the newlyweds, :ind they ar getting along together just fine, says 
Celia. Mwwe chatter* They will call later.

£.5 In. Ing. Ortega for MH. Exchanga greetings. Igg, explains that 
he was talking with Ing. De Anda (?) and that they were to sea each 
other at 10 in the morning, and would MH be abde to come. KM suggests 
that ha talk with Ing. Ortega alone first. Ing. explains that it isn't 
far away — right by the Diana. (K^e of busilding given) but net clear) 
MH asks him to call this evening about 3, and. the^ they will make an 
appointraent, when MH knows his plans Sir tomorrow.

8*2 In. Mexican MO to Mm. H. KO asks for Sr. Perea, they compare 
numbers, but KO lias right number, but no Perez.

8.7 1620 
\ •

8.7 In. Enos/to Urs. H. Enos explains that the earliest that he can 
make it over there would be at about 11 on Saturday.morning, and that 
if MH has the time and is free he can go along, if not, Enos will go 
along. Mrs. H. says that he will have the time free, she is shre, but 
MH will call him back. Mm. H. then says that MH is up, and will talk 
to him. MH explains that he would be happy to. S&os says that that is 
the earliest that he can make it. MH asks how- they will meat* Enos 
says that he will be by to pick MH up about 10:45* That's fine.

9.0- Out to 20-38-83. Molly dut, wants to know where VO was whan she 
called this morning, VO explains that sho is ill and just wen a cut for 
a minute. Molly says that she speke to Lilia at 11:30. VO says that 
she called her too, but she was gone. Molly say a Vat she went cut 
with May. (VO is Celia) Talk about Celitfs belly ache, Kurt's birthday, 
their celebration, nothing else ne v. Will speak with each, other later.
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9.5 In. Mexican SO for Lupe. Connection broken, Lupe up.

9.6 In. Mrs. H. in to Lupe, and asks if David ie there. Ue hasn't
come in yet.

9.8 In. Ing. Ortega for MH, but Mrs. H. explains that he isn't in, and
won't be until about 9» Ing, Ortega explains that Mh told hix to call
at this ti$e, about 8. Ing. says he will call at about 9iJO, if it isn't 
any bother. Mrs. H. soys that he can call anytime up to 11 without 
aty bother at all.

10.5 2030

10.5 In. Ing. Ortega for MH, MH neks him where he is* Ing. says 
he is dose to MH's house. MH then asks him to come to his apartment 
and they can Salk for a while. The Ing. says he will be right up.

Reel off at 2345* with 10.7 minutes. '/
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DAT! 24 SEPTEMBER 1957

•543
TO DIRECTOR

FROM MEXICO CITY

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE ■ - ----- " 1

ACTION . C/Cl/SIU 1-4

info • cop 5, C/ct 6, cAh 7, s/c 8-9

S E C RET

(OUTING

IN 14264

on mexi 264TO DIR^

R^BAT LCMAYFOWL

INFO

1. DAVID HALPERIN. SON MAURICE HALPERIN VISITING MEXI

STAYING WITH FAMILY IN STERN CUERNAVACA HOUSE STATED PLANNED

DEPART MEXI 2g SEPT. TRAVEL PLANS NOT KNOWN

2. SOURCE LI FEAT EVAL B 2 DI ST ODENVY.

END OF MESSAGE

S E C R E T ^/- /A 7 /
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na



CLASSIFIED MESSAGE
0*10 

UNIT 

IXT 
OMI

F

to • DL rKiU i.T »F ST?Th, FJ

HtOM । DIRECTOR c-f^L

CONF i wi 5

INFO t Cl, CI/OFS, Fl, fl/CPSj

M.KIIE
V.H/III/FI
1.15'6

lK:A71

2, S/C 2, _

PERT I. BG

wruu
ROUTINE OMRADONM 

IMMEOIaTI

niotin

TO ovo OtlM

IKTCRhYCOLTIUCED COkTBO.

FROM MEXICO, KJJCO CITI

DATE OF INFO i 17 SEPTEMBER 1957

SUBJECT : MAURICE HALPERIN

ACCORDING TO A USULLY RELIABLE AND HIGHLY SEiSITIVE SOURCE, MAURICE

HALPERIN LOST HIS JOB IN MEXICO CHI ON 1? SEPTEMBER 1957- (FTpr. COmBTj

THIS PROBABLY REFERS TO HIS EMPLOYMENT HI THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT AS AN

ECONOMIST A? A MONTHLY SALARY OF 5,000 PESOS.)

FI FID MSTFJLUTIOi:: STATE, LEGAL ATTACHE

THE AEOVE INFO IS EASiO CH iEXI-231 (IK«12l&)

S-E-C-R-E-T

END GF MISSAGE

ININTICATIMC OMiCIi

IT IS FORBIDDEN TO MAKE A COPY OF THIS MESSAGE
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017 CWT/UJ/J/X^^

DAU y SEPTEMBER 1957

CLASSIFIEDMiSSAGE

.SECRET X

• curiNC

TO DIRECTOR

W0M • MEXICO CITY

Sn’ZO ?U K 12,57 

REC'D CABLE SECT.

ACTION , ROUTINE

INFO COP, Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, Fl, Fl/OPS, Fl/RI 2, S/C

IN 13032

TO DIR INFO aTI MEXI 259

RE

THAT

DIR 35882 (OUT91O58* )

1. ODENVY CHIEF REPORTED TO AMB STAFF MEETING 1$ SEPT 

THEY OPPOSED TO ATTEMPTS DEPORT AMERICAN COMMIES FROM.

MEXI BECAUSE:

A. NO DEPORTATIONS REALLY TAKE PLACE AND EFFORTS

MERELY GIVE MEXI OFFICIALS REASONS EXTRACT BRIBES FROM THESE

COMMIES

B. AMERICAN COMMIES TIGHTEN THEIR SECURITY THERE BY

MAKING IT MORE DIFFICULT FOR ODENVY AND KUBARK TO OPERATE.

C. THESE COMMIES NOT WANTED IN U.S.A

D. MUCH TROUBLE NO GAIN OVERALL EFFORTS TO DEPORT

2. LIMEW HAS ALSO SAID "OfF RECORD" SOME ODENVY INFORMANTS 

MIGHT GET CAUGHT IF NET DEPORTED.

3. AS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED KNOW ODENVY HAS BEEN TO GUSTAVO . 

DIAZ ORDAZ (WHOSE NEPHEW ODENVY INFORMANT) IN EFFORT KILL ALL 

PUBLICITY AND ALL EFFORTS DEPORT AMERICAN COMMIES.

4. BELIEVE CAN GET AMB HILL PUT IN WORD TO MEXICANS

S E C R E T

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.



HELP KUBARK EFFORT HAVE MAURICE HALPERIN DEPORTED IF HQS 

DESIRES.

5. WILL ADVISE ODENVY PER REF ON 25 SEPT UNLESS ADVISED 

CONTRARY; ALTHO DOUBT LI KAYAK 2 CAN EFFECT AGAINST ODENVY 

WITHOUT AMB HILL ASSISTANCE.

END OF MESSAGE

CS COMMENT: ‘SUGGESTED THAT THE STATION INFORM ODENVY THAT IT HAS AN OP 
WHICH COULD LEAD TO THE EXPORTATION OF HALPERIN.

'i ■ i

SECRET-’

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE pouting

186 wt/jb>r 
oats , 19 sep 57 S-E-C-R-C-T

3
A 
A

TO
SEP 20 15^2 57

DIRECTOR
I MD ICATOR CHANGE .

WOM ' «XICO CITY

, ACTION.

; INfO • Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/QA, F/kl 2, Cl/SIU, 3/C 2

RUTINE

HEX I 239 
IN 12593 A

TO INFO cm
C3 COMMENTt THIS CABLE, ORGINALLY DISSEMINATED IN ACCORDANCE WITH TK 
sensitivity Indicator rybat lcmayfowl was released on 9-20-57 Arne director 
OF MR O'NEAL, ClAlU*

S-E-C-R-E-T
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. CoorNa



CLASSIFIED MESSAGEUSo mj/rtl/sc

' 1? SEPT 1957

TO
-480

ROM

ACTION

INFO

‘ DIRECTOR

' MEXICO CITY
> WH 5

> cop, ci, ci/crs, ci/ic, ri, n/ces,

IN 12453

ROUTING

t 4
}

3 4

. f.7 73

. •1

' ■ . ; ;57

ROUTINE

TO
DIR

./8P J A/j ;

INFO

' • ri

CITIMEXI 231

1. MAURICE HALPERJN LOST JOB 17 SEPT.

IS TO JOB AS ECONOMIST WITH MEXI GOVT WHICH

BELIEVE REF

PAID 5,000 PESOS

MONTHLY.

2. THIS COULD HAVE RESULTED FROM FACT AMB HILL TOLD

FOREIGN MINISTER LUIS PADILLA NERVO ON 13 SEPT IN RESPONSE TO 

QUESTION THAT HALPERJN EMPLOYED BY FINANCIERA, MEXI GOVT.

3. ALSO COULD HAVE RESULTED FROM LlKAYAK/2 EFFORTS OR 

COMBINATION OF TWO.

4. SOURCE PARA 1 LIFEAT EVAL B DOC. DI ST ODENVY, AMB

PERSONALLY.

END OF MESSAGE

I DATE /

INDEX'

S F C R E T
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFRCE. IS PROHIBITED.



CLASSIFIED MESSAGE • OUTING

47!* es/dm/bd 
Date 1

19 SEPT 1957
1Z4_

S-E-£_XE_Z

TO ' DIRECTOR
? L:J U i II 2^1

FROM

ACTION

B«o

' MEXICO CITY
> c/ci/siu 1-4

. cop 5, c/c1 6, c/wh 7/ $/c 8-9

F C-'CT.

ROUTINE

IN 12314

TO DIR

RE: lOI 231 (IN 

^.tBAT LCMAYFOWL

INFO ^MEXI 234

1. AMB HILL CABLED DEPT STATE FOLLOWING:

A. DURING COMPREHENSIVE TALK WITH MEXI FONMIN

13 SEPT FONMIN RAISED NAME MAURICE HALPERIN STATING HEARD

MRS. HALPERIN DROPPED AS TEACHER AMERICAN SCHOOL. AMB CONFIRMED

LATTER AS ACTION TAKEN BY SCHOOL AUTHORITIES ON OWN RESPONSIBILITY.

B. FONMIN ASKED WHAT HALPERIN DOES IN MEXI. AMB

STATED.HALPER IN WORKING AS ECONOMIST FOR MEXI GOVT. FONMIN

SURPRISED AT REPLY AND MADE NOTE. FONMIN WAS TO SEE PRESIDENT IN

2 HOURS PRIOR DEPARTURE FONMIN FOR N.Y. TO HEAD U.N. DELEGATION.

C. AMB .INFORMED BY KUBARK MEXI THAT HALPERIN DISCHARGED

BY FINANCI ERA NACIONAL 1? SEPT. THIS IMPLIES QUICK DECISION BY

PRESIDENT WHO WENT DOLORES HIDALGO TO CEL^A^NOENDENCE DAY 

16 SEPT AND ONLY RETURNED NIGHT 1? SEPT.
2. SOURCE: RAYMOND LEDDY, POLITICAL COUNS^of?^VAL: 8 DOC

(END Of MESSAGE) I

_________________________________
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED^ Gw*

DI ST: NONE.
•CS COWENT NO RECORD I 4 CABLE SECRETARIAT AS Of J245 19 SEP

SECRET
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SECRET

SueJlCT or OOCUUINT OOCuKM IOENT IT IC AT I OK

DOCUMENT TRANSFER.AND CROSS REFERENCE

Mexican Interest in American Communists

■I FILC MO. 50 9 7
DISK TO* C» SOv«Ct POC. iTMBOl «O. 

Km-7569 " 31 July 57 |
SOVKl CMYPtOMYM CATC Of IMFO. (VAlU«tl94 1

0 Heron
OATt P«OCtlM»

18 Sept 57
BUMNIUTtO 14 OATt 1

OOCUMENTOl POSITION ; )

X cwii ttrcweco to this rue
r*M9F<«a(o to I
• l FIH RO. I 1

pertinent information 1

Dispatch from Chief of Station, Mexico City, Mexico 

VERBATIM:

1. On22 July 1957 LIKAYAK-2 held a meeting of nearly three hours duration with 
Fernando ROMAN Lugo, Undersecretary of Interior and Chief of Anti-Connr.unlst Investlgatloi 
activities under the director of the President of the Republic.

2. LIKAYAK-2 showed ROMAN the two newspaper articles on foreign coinnun ism In Mexicc 
.... .... LIKAYAK-2 reports that ROMAN Lugo took a great interest In the materh 

about the activities of the Soviet Embassy and that he expressed a desire for LIKAYAK-2 j 
to obtain from his "correspondent" in the United States concerning the following America^ 
named in one of the articles:

MawrlcaEalperin '

ANALYST KOTS: See document for attached Mexican newspaper article (OvacIones. datei 
22 July 57)

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

SECRET
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• fV^,.

ViA:------------y5ir«J.eh - ois. _,l NO HW-A-liClS

TO Chief, Wii Division DATE:___ IB September IQ 57

• FROM Chief of Station, Mexico City

Subject: general— LIFEAT Production

SPtonc- tourice HAUERJN,

Reference: HMM-A-7910

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters
B. Passage to ODENVY Washington
C. Return' two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels 20, 21, and 22 of the coverage of Maurice HALPERIN'S residence.
These reels begin at 1725 on 10 September and end at 0720, 17 September.

2. Si nil ar transcripts will be forwarded weekly so long as the 
coverage on HALPERIN is maintained.
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H-»2O 10 Jopt., 1957 Tussdv

, Reel on at 1725

0.5 In, Mexican nO, his wrong number.

0.7 In, Bart to Kra. R», he would llko to see than. They arrange for 
toanrrow nigh. at 7*30 at the KQyerin'd.

0.8 In, Homero Vanji fcr Band, who is out, hrs, 3. will have him oill 
when ho returns.

2340 -1.0
—---------11 Sept., 1957 - ffednesday -a

^\'
1.0 0700 _>

1.0
0700 SB Out to 2 0^3 4*18. BH to Rafael. Rafael is in Cuernavaca, Juat 

left.
1.2 Out to 02, MH to Cuernavaca, talks to Beperanxa. MH asks about 
Maria Felix. MH advises her that hie son and a friend are going to 
arrive, without a key, and another friend xxaxgsx will be along later.

; MH oaye he and Mrs. H. will arrive thia Friday night, 
t "

2.2 11-77-59. No. do ear.* t answer.

2.7 Out to 11-77-59 Ho rigg.
I . . -
I 3.0 Out to Ba lle77*59. No answer.
1 ’ .

3.2 Out to 11-77-59. MH for Novick's. He ie out, and she went to the 
airport to eoe her eon off.

3.6 Out to 25-36-90. Mrs. H. for Dr. Pronsky, who is not in, she will 
call again.

4 .0 In, Amerioan 90 to 3rs. H. fire. H. ie batter, but had a bad day 
yosderday. 90 invites &ra. H. up, but sho has to prepare for David's 
going to Cuernavaca, md has to go to Dentist. Chatter. Mrs. H. 
advisee that MH's aunt died in Boston. Mrs. H, sys that there Is nothing 
further, everything is going along fine.

5 .5 Out to 11-70-15. David to Hosero, who MU not be hoae until 1, 
David will call then.

6 .0 In. Hosoro to David. David invites him to Cuernavaca for the 
weekend. Chatter. Directions given to house. Discuss music, etc.

9 .0 Out to 25-36-90. Mrs. H. for Dr. Prensky. She has a toothache., 
they aakij an appointment for 4830.

1 9.7. In. Maria^^5^talks to David about his school, when he leaves,

\ (27th)' education in general, She invitee them over for an evening.
\ David explains hie going to Cuarr.avici, etc., so they will have the 
A next,two weoks. Maria is going to Rio del Bravo. Zhey agree to

a call next weak and taake arrugo^ants.
1030 - 13.0 .........-------- __------ ________ ~
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H-20 p age 2 11 Sept., ip 57 - wodn v.

13 .0 Out to 11-86-57. Mru. H. to Maria. Talk about 'in, !!'s health, 
Maria’s sorvinto, etc. Kirin trims to talk to . H, but will wilt, 
and Mrs. il. s iys Writ everything in alright. Talk about Divid, who 
is going to-Cuernwica with Hobart Dabcra, Marin wants to t Jie him 
with them, but Mru. ii. ojd no. They| will cull oath ether later for 
arrangements., . . L

lr.ru

1500 - 14.7 । 1

32.0 In. Cuernavaca, David 0 tiling. Everything in order. MH tells 
him about Judy's call. MH siya everything is fine, lovely, nothing 
happened, nothing is supposed to. David asks about pipers, MH soys 
l»e £e£inl t^^^know BonoFriday or early next week. They will

14 .7 Out to 20-38-83. Mrs. II, to Ano ri c m WO. Talk about getting 
together, her health, Dentist appointraent, David going, eto. They 
were going to get together, but wore confused (bre H. la talking to ’ 
Celia) about arrangement. Celia ia coning over after 4>3O, Mra, 
H. gives directions. Chatter. Molly is taking Nellie around, sight
seeing. Talk about Dentist.

1645 - 19.0
19 .0 In. Mrs. H. Asks Lupe is Km. Odenhoim is there, and she is, so 
Mrs. H. says to toll her she will ho -hon.e right away.
19®5 Out to 11-77-59. Kra. Cdenhoim/S3^- leaves message with maid 
for Molly to call when she gets back. Maid leaves to write message, 
but doesn't come back tophone. Mrs. 0. hangs up.

21 .0 Molly to Mrs. H. Molly Just got back. Talk about Molly's sights 
seeing. Talk about MH txkkt trying to call them. Chatter = Kra. n'a 
health, sightseeing, plans, David, going to Cuernavaca thio weekend, 
Victor, plans for tomorrow, etc. holly t ilka to Colla. Chatter a 
sightseeing, plane, getting sick from food, plans, Maria's servants, 
Millie, will call her tomorrow, plane for tomorrow.

25 .0 In. Mexican M0, asks for number, MH wants to know what number 
he wanted, M0 ia wrong on last number, wanting 65. .

25.2 Homero in, talks to Lupe a minute about David being out. Then 
talks to MH. Homero "bilks to them about plans, wants to eome to 
Cuernavaca this Saturday afternoon. Homero thought there was a change 
in plane. MH s iys Bavid will dll tonight. MH gives Homero directions, 
minutely. Homero will take his air, since David didn't Wee his. MH 
asks about Virgilio, and Homero says that he -io now in ’’Colonia" •

. <V>■- \ ’■

28.0 In. . Ednacalls to make sure they arc home before dhey come tip.

29.0 - 2035. '

29«O Long Distance operator. Morristown, New Jersey ctiling Dr. and Mrs 
Halperin, and David, MH explains he is not there. Long wait. Person 
wants to know when David will be there. (Judy is calling) Talk bbout 
reelevlng letter, MH rephats that he wrote that everything is cleared 
up. Judy talks to Mrs. H« — talk thout David, and MH's aunt. Man 
dow on phone, tiP m about Dalrid and school, Judy says they aro on their 
"team". MH neks -.nut Adam, and‘he io alright, MH says that they {Judy, 
etc.) might come out around Christens, if everything works out alright.

£
J

I 
Ji % 
J

g
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H-20 3 11 sept, 57 /

33.0 Out to wo io tir.d telegram in Er.gliuh, the>
vlll 0^11 back.

33.5 In. Telegram office. They take MH's directions. MH sends it 
to Anna_JDwaah, 70 Hawthorne St. Chelsea, Masa.
(reel'finiehee~at this point) (This is a telegram to Rhe homo of 
his Aunt, who juat died - direction was given during oonvoi-aation to 
Judy.)

Cut to 18~O9-64, to telegram office. Call not recorded, tape finished.



• ' ', / tycrit UH ri .
H-21 12 Sept., 1957, Thursday

Boel on at.063C

0.5 Person tryin-; to diol outside, but did not get dial tone.

1 .0 In. Mrs. Odanheim for Kra, Halperin. Mrs. H. Ie at the Super, 
Lupe will tell her Mrs. 0 called.

mx 1025 - 1.2

1.2 In. American WO for Mrs. H., who le not in, will be back shortly,

1.3 Person dials 20, then hangs up, no dial tone.

1.4 In, Telephones de Mexico, calling to advise them that they are 
*probando". Mra, H. comes to phone and asks for the Sofiorita, but 
she had hung up.

1.5 In. Ing. Campos for MH. Mrs. H. advises him that he is not 
home. He ahho lf he is at his office, Mrs. H. says yes. Campos 
verifies his phone number at the office, and says he. will call MH 
there, and asks Mrs. H. to tell MH that he wants to talk to him.

1.6 Out to 26-77—09. Lupe to Pancho, an old boy friend, now married. 
He is coming to the apartment to see her tomorrow afternoon when 
they have gone to Cuernavaca and Lupe is alone<

X 1400 / 2.5

2.5 In. American Boy (Bob Bergman) for David. EH advises him 
that David is in Cuernavaca and won't be back until Monday.. Bergman 
is leaving town on Monday morning and just leaves message that ho will 
see David in Chicago.

2.7 In. Mexican MO for Lupe. Chatter. He will oall tomorrow at 5. '

3.0 In. Margaret for Edith. Margaret says "we" would like to come 
by this bsxb. evening at about 7>3O, if MH will be there. Mrs. H. says 
he won't be there until 8, at which Margaret says that they dill come 
a little bit later then.

1630 3.2

3.2 Out to 20-38-83. Ho answer.

3.3 Out to 11-77-59. Mra. H.for Mrs. Novick, who is not in.

3.4 In. (Molly 7) for Mra. H. Greetings. Mrs. H. comments that 
her phone was out of order. Molly siys thatshe called this morning 
about 11, and nobody answered, and Mrs.H. says that she couldn't nail 
out, and someone Was here all day. (tape broke at this point - no 
more recording.

t 
fixe dial recorder records two moro in calls and one outside oall to 
18-48-29.

Boal taken off at 2045 with 4.0 minutes.



H— 22 wursday. 1? Sept., 1357
Reel cr at 2045 \

2350 - 0.5
Friday, 13 Sept., 1957

0640 - 0.5 ।

0.5 Out to 25-05-31. Mr. Halperin out to Rafael, whoia not up yet. 
MH leaves a nojoage that when ha goes to Cuernavaca tomorrow that he 
take his violin.

1.0 Out to 20-20-27. MH out to Lio. Noyola. MH wants to see hits. 
MH gives directions to his offics. Noyola will be in to see him 
at 10 ttls morning.

1.3 In. Ing. Ortega for MH, who has left. Sie Ing. will call at hl a 
■ 'office. ■ I

1.5 to 7.5 Lins open, nothing recorded. i
i ■ 1025 7.5 j '

! 7.5 In call, ho recording

i 7.5 Out, no recording on dial tape. Mrs. H. out to Mrs. Novick. Hre. H 
le leaving this evening or late afternoon for Cuernavaca. They talk 
about pajamas, Mrs. N. is going shopping. Mrs. N trill call later.
(This conversation wis in norrang.)

XIS 2030-7.5
2340 - 7.5 \

. Saturday, 14 Sept., 1957 \

0640 - 7.5 \ '

7.5 In. American WO for Strs. H. (Conversation not clear) Chatter?

Line noise. '

$.5 In. American 70 for Mrs. H. Lupe gives message that she has gone 
to Cuernavaca, returning this coning Tuesday.

9.5 0945

9.7 In. No answer. 1330 - 9.7 1540 - 9.7 2230 - 9.7

Announcement . Sunday, 15 Sept., 1957

9.7 0750

9.7 1400

9.7 In. No answer ? >.

U.O 1300

i \r



>age 2 H- Sunday, 1J Sept., . .

11.0 In. Ho answer.

2330 11.5

Monday, 16 Sept., 1957

0750 ~ 11•5 Announcement.

11.5 la* MO for Mr. Halperin. Lupe says ho will be back late this 
evening or early tomorrow. He will call later.

aVUL.T In. Sarahs wants to comQ_Hae^them. They invite him over, and
? he aaya he will be there^in~10 minutes. Borah ie staying at the

Hotel Snporio, . C

X2MB 12.0 Mexican Mo for David. David arrived at about 7830.
Chatter. David invites him down for next week-end to Cueniavaca.
He can’t go. ■

: 13*0 Esther Dagcker in for David. Sho oongradulatos him on the medical
sohooT. Chatter. She invitee David over this Friday. He asks MH. 
David says fine, they will-^ll^c thare. ‘ Bi’ght^O^clock thia Friday.

2320 14.5 
i ■ . ...... .
! Tuesday, 17 Sept., 1957i ' '

0635 14.5

Reel off at 0720.
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1. HQS SUGGEST STATION INFORM OUJNVi AS FOLLOWS:

A STATION HAS OP WHICH COULD LEAD TO DEPORTATION HALPERIN

B. IF POSSIBLE KUBARK WILL KEEP ODENVY ADVISED MEXI GOV

ACTION AND TIMETABLE DEPORTATION.

C. UNLESS ADVISS) CONTRARY, KUBARK ASSUMES ODQTVY WILL

KES’ JUSTICE DEPT AND ODURGE ADVISED,

2. RECOSOND ABOVE BE PASSED ODENVY SIMULTANEOUSLY BY STATION

AND HQS. ADVISE,

OTO OF MESSAGE .

CS COMMENT; * REQUESTED GUIDANCE FROM HOS AS THE STATION HAD MOUNTED ITS EFFORT 
TO DEPORT: HALPER IN AND LIMEW ADVISED THAT ODENVY HAO DECIDED 
STOP DEPORTATION OF AMERICAN COFHIES TO THE U.S.

HKD

COORDINATED IN DRAFT 
WITH: CI/OPS/ MR. BROWfi

TO TRY ANO

ANGLETON, C/CI

MESSAGE Copy No.

S-E-C-H-S-T J

IT, IS FOR8I0DEN TO MAKE A COPY OF THIS



13 September 1937

MEMORANDUM

TO : Chief, CI Staff

FROM : CI/OPS/WH

SUBJECT : Deportation of Maurice Halporin

1. Attached la a copy of MEXI 186 la which the station asked 
for guidance on their effort to deport Halperin. We discussed thia 
on the morning of 12 September. During the afternoon of 12 Septem
ber I received HMM-A-7904 which outlines the stations' efforts to > 
bring about Halperin's deportation.

2. You will note from (para 2 of HMM-A-7904) that the station 
began its effort on 21 August when LIKA YAK-2 was asked by a Mexican 
official for information on Halperin. It appears that the station then 
went forward in an attempt to have Halperin deported without advising 
Headquarters or the Legal Attache.

3. Thus, when it appeared from LIMEW'a statements (see 
. MEXI 186) that ODENVY.dld not.want American Communists deported, 

the station realised that it w0-® working at Cross purposes with-the 
Bureau since the station's efforts had been in progress for almost 
three weeks.

4. That the Meadcan government is probably confused at this. 
■ .moment is indicated by the fact that Gustavo Dfas Ordaa (see para 8 

'of dispatch) who is in touch with Santillan, probably knows that 
Santillan is receiving information from LUKA YAK -2, who is known 
to be in touch with the Americans . At the same time (see MEXI 186,



v ■<'' - J

para 3), it la .Dias Ordaa through whom ODENVY is working to 
attempt to atop the deportations.

5. We cannot say. on the basis of available information, 
whether or not the Legal Attache knows of our effort to deport 
Halperin. However, if he does know, and if we go to him now to 
say (as we decided yesterday) that wo are planning an operation .' 
to deport Halperin, he could well take the position that he should 
have been consulted several weeks ago since, if Halperin is de
ported he will land squarely in ODENVY's lap.

6. Do you wish to send the cable decided ou yesterday ?, 
Or do you wish to change it ?
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VIA:
aTCH NO g?!-Aj-7910

SfUAT-’l»30

TO

# LASS IFICTL

Chief, WH Division date. *3 September 1957

from : Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: general— LIFEAT Production

sreanc— Maurice HAIJ?ERDi"" 1 —— i
References: A. MEXI 093

B. DIR 33396

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters
B. Passage to ODENVY Washington
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files.

I. As per Headquarters decision set out in Reference B, there are attached 
carbon copies of the transcripts of reels 1 through 19 of the coverage of 
Maurice HALPERIN’s residence. These reels begin at 111? hours on 2h August 
and end at 1725 hours on 10 September 1957.

2. As set out in.Action Requested, it is requested that Headquarters: -

a. Process these data;

b. Prepare and pass to ODENVY Headquarters report(s) on the 
information contained in the attached; and

c. Send to Mexico City two copies of each of the reports passed 
to ODENVY and any other data or comments Headquarters may have on this 
information.

3. As per references similar transcripts will be forwarded weekly 
so long as the coverage on Maurice HALPERIN is retained.

Encl.

Distribution
3 - Hqs w/atchnrt
3 - Files

51-28 A



H-l

B»1 • ' 21* Aug 57 (Bat)
^ol on al 1115 hours no calls prior to 1450

Between 1450 and 1300, 1 unanswered inaall

Between 1800 and £340, three unanswered in calls

. 25 Aug 57 (Sunday) :—

0810 to 1040 no calls . I
1C40 to 1450 hours

Ono inoall, no answer 

145O©2345 hours x'

eno in call* no aasser

2.7© Out to 11 75 32? Hmdcen HI to woebh in apt 38© Out©

3«5 Out to 20 84 18© Halperin to Ralph Scott© H vents to see ^cott taaarrtar at 1630©

Scott coys ha understands they out off the electricity at the Cusreavaca house© Halperin 
will see him about it© Scott says we’ll give them 5 the company) a tough Him© they did 
it onoo before* Huth says she has not received a bill la One Is stppoeed to be s ent even 
month. Scott explains he means Aith Hirshfleld and adds that Campos Artis Is a politician 
and the company doss not usually treat them that way* Halperin s^ya the bill was three 
months behind© Scott says Ruth told him so paid a bill in July* Halperin sayn he has the 
bill. It was for 214.50 .pesos for May, June and July* 
Sootti lou knar, the head of the light company is a very good friend of cure. He helped 
Mththo lights In the now place© I’ll talk to him© How is everything otherwise?, 
“alperin (just hangs qp cn him)

26 ^ug 57 (Monday) 
<1M 0740’

4.5 Out to 20 38 8j? (snugged) Maurice Halperin to Celia© ■ i
Hl Have your feidnds from Hawton left already? 4 !

Cg They are out of town but will be back any day 
H» We’d like to have them take back a bag of old clothing In their car .>

• Cl They are not travelling by car© Is it heavy?
H© Iw, something to put in the/f back of a stationwagon or something©
Cl I had suggested that AZAM (phon) take it to California
Hi Too much trouble for him© "a have son one who may be able to take it to ^eoria, TH^ 
But^evtonis hearer Hew “ersay and the sister in law oould pick it up sore eaail>

6.0 Out to 28 03 2(4 Halperin to Bert (a woman). H 1b sorry he was not able to be with 
then Saturday night and is sorry to call sb early 1 the morning but be vishss to send a 
bag of Judith's old clothes to the States and is trying to locate a to rist who would do It 
Ho says ainco.^erta is sort of in the tourist business sho could help© Berta will do what 
she can© “alperin says °no hurry”©



8-1 26 57 (Monday) continued

6.6 Out to 14 08 20. Busy -.

Tina

6.8 Inecsiing wrong Busbar. aexicsn woman with maid.

6*9 Incoming. Mexican MD to mid. flirtation end chatter. Bey octa to(8ee her Saturday 
__but sho says she nay be going to Cuernavaca (presumably with the “akperine). She was in

Cearnavaoa lentSaturday9 SO has to go to the "Palacio".

8.2 Out to fid 32 58. Maid Jrana to Sra Nellis. Juana randnds her of sceoathing they 
alrestyhave discussed. Nellie' a^re ate will go saneuhere tomorrow.

Tins 1245 hours • ' ’
\ ,

9 .0 Ineoadngj Mexican Bounding nan who calle hdxself Hanan Eduardo BBS, "of the USA" 
fUr Woodrow llson BORAH. B is out, will be in fer lunch around 1500. ' ~

(Ccsssenti Borah was Halperin’s assistant in R and A of OSS during the war. ^e 
in quite efftoiinate. Known saBBshat to toe eusmeriser.)

* 9^ incoming. Maurice Halperin to maid Lupe. Borah, "the visitor", will not lunch at 
Halperin home. Halperin will be hccae very late. Mrs Halperin to to eat alone when she 
oases.

10 .0 In. Albert Malts for BgQperiiu Cut. A> wants to talk dth halperin.

10.3 Incomihga American Bocndipg woman named Bell Oliver for Mrs iialparln. Ure B 
has a private stdent in the house. Hrs Oliver merely w ants to know chore "J" in (preeutnablj 
her sea) Mrs H states she ass hia at ths end of school/ and that ha was probably staying" 
late in connection with the gym taaa.

^eel off at 1615 hours. 26 Acgust 1957 v



26 August, 1957 Monday

H-2

1415 0.5

0\.5 Out to 2>26-42 Busy

1 .0 In. Albert Malta to Halpern. Halpern la sorry be missed 
appointment. Albert want a to know bow everything la, Halpern 
replies that everything la fine, and that he la about to

1 take a nap. Albert wants to see Halpern, but not an urgent 
natter. Since Halpern says that today la rather tight, they 
settle on Thursday at 1930 (7.30) when Halpern will have 
plenty of time. They inquire about the health of their 
families, and all are fine. Halpern says that David la coning 
in Saturday, ao they are all excited.

1.5 Out to 2>26-42 Busy. j
1.7 Out to 46-0>48 ^3^

Halpern to Nellie, asks for Ruth; Wants Ruth to write letter 
to Cuernavaca swimming pool service, asking them to reauae 
service. Letter to signed with none of "Afred K. 68023 3383 
Stern11, with "per R. H.". Halpern also wants it fallowed 
up with a letter. An argument follows on th? value of having 
anthlng done with the pool. Halpern says It just needs 
cleaning, and-that they missed an cpportunlt,- to rent partly 
because of the pools unsightly condition. Ruth will write 
the letter; Halpern then asks how everything la, Ruth 
answers that she just that moment recieved a telegram. They 
are very happy about this. Ruth states that Lt says that 
they are fine, and that.it gives an address and "be" wants 
everything sent there. Halpern sayo that thia calls for 

-g/^’J'Musslotorf"(?),.if Ruth understands. Ruth does. They will 
3'* see each other rfednosJay.

2 .1 In. Mexican man in, asks for Halpern. American answers', 
says Halpern Is duo shortly. Mexican wants to know who 
he is, man answers that heia a friend of Hilpena. Mexican 
asks IS he is Sr. Sooty(?1, the answer is no. Mexican then 

asks for the apartment number, and repeats the address. Man 
tells him aprtment 9.

2 .7 In. Mexican man for Guadalupe. Mrs. Hi 1pern (?} says that she 
is out and will return In 15 minutes.

2100 3.0 
2345 3.0

27 Auftust 57

0625 3.0

0715 3.0 finis



27 Agosto, 1957 (Tu* xy)

H"3 •
0720 '

0.5 In. Mexican W.O. for Lure. Converse about lost unguento

0.7 In. Mexican W.O again, about prendedcr. .

1.0 Out to 20-83-18. Halperin for Sr. Scott. Exchange greetings.
(Ralph) Halperin tolls Scott that be had some people over
for 30310 last night and go* then to t'ke tf.o bag of clothes 
back to “Illinois and then send It cn XdXXMKXXdiX by Railway 
Express. Halperin hepss.Ralph hadn’t yet picked It up. He 
hadn’t. Halperin then?suggests that he Just pick it up and

_ deliver It directly to them. The address is Aguascalientes 
69, Apt. f, name of Mlcarelli . Scott to tell then It is from 

" him or KI Benjamln(i). No rush, they are leaving next weok.
---------- Scott says that-he^COt a message from a "friend" and that 

they are alright. Halperin says he heard about that. . .

2 .0 In. Mexican M.O for Halperin. Addresses Halperin as Dr. 
and he the Mexican Engineer. They have a meeting today 
at the Pctroleos at 10. FXlperln asks If they don't have 
any info that Femex gave then: about that natter. Mexican . 

says that they have over the equlleno(') but not of propane (?) 
He says that Engineer Robles thinks that they make   
something lees, so that at any rate they don't navs the 
Information... Halperin asks if it isn't then neaesi’-ry to 
take some documents. They think not. They arrange when 
and how to meet. v--------------- ’

out to ■
3 .0 Out to 11-73-71. Halperin raawsrsxMexlcan W.C. They wait. 

>4ialp9rln aside to Woodrow about taking something from his ..
bureau drawer, to help hlxself. Asks Woci^ow how many he 
takes, 800? Each? Asks him if he takasTT only when he 

, needs it? Asks him If b.» it regularly, and whether 
’ or not the excess can hurt Mm. Asks If th-s Doctors are

•' sure about it. Wants bln to open the xkxisx blinds, lot 
the sunshine in. Discuss carrying around a wad^-X 
Man answers, telephone, nanad Charlie. Talk aboutduffle 
bag, and that it will core to Charlie by this friend who 
offered to take it to Feo ria. It isn't labled yet, so 
he Is going to give Charlie the address. Charlie says - 
that he Just got a. letter from Waxman, but hasn't opened 
it ybt. The address is: Rabbi Hlllelx Saxoran.DeKalb 
Place, Morristown, New Jersey^ Charlie will send it on 
by Railway express. Send it on C.O.D.

t Charlie opens "Waxles" letter. It says: Dear fellows, . 
. realeyed your letter and hays.been long waiting for a soeual_ 

and no postcard, have you seen the Bcdenhiems with their -o 
;; Bunday music, have written Ealnerln twice and have roclovodx' 

’ no repiye from him. Hilperin says that be has by now.
I am now recuperating frex a prostate operation, no Joke.
I am learning ho- to operate with no plumbing arrangements 7" 
(they laugh) Thia Is going tc take some time. Doctor will 7 
not let aego to Greenbush. Halperin s«ys he wrote to /j 
Oreenbuah. Charlie assures him tat the letters will get /V 
to him. Doctors wants him right under his eyo^ ho is 
un about half a day. Asks them towrll&e again. Basha (?) 
sends love. . lull- . . -
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T'oy sympathise. Thera la a F.S.: And net a word about cesses, 
were they a Joko, yes. *hat about thesis, what about SablnaaG) 
fiddling'; . Hi.lrcrin aaya that when Charlie • rites tc tbll hla 
that the Cdenl.ieno music has ^sen discontinued. H.tlperin says 

ha wrote x'axaan Just as soon as nAirerlns brother wrote him, 
Charlie Biys the letter la dated ..ugust 25th. Chsrllo will write 
to day. Halperin will write again, They agree to meet again, at 
least next Wednesday.

7.0 Cut to. 14=oa=2Q. Woodrcw (VJ to Apartmentoe Cardenas 
asks for number 5. Cl-tl: answers, says father la out. Mother 
answers. Arol&gl.ros for missing the ^uebba trip. Asks her if 
sho bought much pottery. Sho did. Lldn’t get glassware.
Woodrow says Hamon Ruiz lain town, but that he doaon't know Just 
where. She says Cliff asked about that, but he has cuito a heavy 
schedule today. feesn't think it possible to get together. Asks 
here to give Cliff hla number to call. Wcodrew has an essay to 
get translated and shipped to the states, but will otherwise will 
be in all day. Cosmont on the noise. They say that it Isn’t on 
either line, she is at the office. They ccodlude that someone 
was listening in. Woodrow thinks says ''but rather ineptly".
Cliff will call whan he can.

8.5 - In. Woodrow answers American, who doesn't want to tell 
where he is. They comment on the language. American is acquainted 
with Argentine Spanish. American (Cllffi) siys that he hears 
that Raaon Ruiz 13 In town. Wood raw says that he tried to get 
hold of him (»codraw) yesterday, but that he doesn't know whore be 
la. Ho has old address so Weed row thinks that ho nay be staying 
with Sra; Martinez Ocampo in Zamora 39.(it la Delcampo) American 
is having trouble with car. Weed row bays that he 19 quite busy

I today/ arid has to have a speech translated for the first of the 
semester. American asks where he found it, and they discuss it. 
They go into thbs, the defects of the Union catalogue, etc. 
They talk about cdlloctbons of books in tic states. American 
coamenta on his library at Occidental. Further diacusslcn. 
Someone by name of Cook will be cosing in tonight. and Woodrew 
wants him to make sure room 1 a kept, but he doesn't know which 
one it la. American things that Virginia will be hero by now^ 
Hktsk with whom Wood raw talked. Rd win." check with her. Tkajr . 
American di scribes door situation at his place.. Cook should 
got in about 10 rm. and American might stay up tntil llijO. 
They talk about using cabs an) cars. American will check on 
room. If trouble, to call Woodrow. seed rowgets phono number 
of'telcampQ _ 37-68-^7, for Ruiz. American has schedule., for. 
this week. If they get together, American will arrange with 
Woodrow for meeting.
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la. Mexican man for Lupo. Says he's her brother, but turns out to be 
boyfriend. They crrM'hge ^r^erlzp-, talk about the Asiatic Grippe 
and finally decide that He will call her up for a date , but makes 
date for tonight, etc.

In. Lupe answers. Call for Sr. Borah, Sr. Chevalier calling. Exchange 
greetings. Borah says Cuernavaca was wonderful, etc. Asks him* 
if he can bring (person) to dinner with them (this is Chevalier £ peak lag) 
&±er the "roundtable " (meeting). Borah answers that he’s sorry but 
he (person) is leaving tomorrow. Phis person told Borah he was leav
ing Wednesday. Borah asks LI this person hasn't contacted C. yet.
C. says no. B. regrets this. B. says the two of them should have 
gotten together. Probably this person will return. He's at the 
University of Illinois. B. says the best thing Is to write him a letter 
so chat when he returns to Mexico, he can get tn touch with C. at the 
Casa de la Francia,. (that this person can come to the Casa de la 
Francia). C. wants to know if "AcLT (?) can be seen too. B. thinks 
yes. C. wants to Invite him (her) too. B. says He can get in 
touch with him (her) in the morning. B, says thank you. Also, C. 
wants Bi to say hello to the friends on his part. B, will do. C. says 
he said 7:00 but it will be for 7:30. B. will tell them, thinks lots of 
people will come. B. and C. agree that the work will be well done. 
Are talking of musical pieces, (not clear). C. thinks It will be alright. 
Hopes "they won’t kill us". 2X C. will watt for Thursday. Yes, B, 
will wait for Dr,. Cooko who’s coming tonight, and probably will call 
C. xa tomorrow to tell him of Cooke's arrival. Very well. C. 
says "until Thursday". Thank you. Goodbye.

In. Halperin calls home, tells Lupe to tell the Senora he'll be 15 minutes 
late. But that they should start.

Out. Is Cecilia in? Woman speaking is calling for .ikorah? Turns out to 
be a little girl asking Celia if she got the last problem in Arithmetic. 
Celia is going over to A bo rah (?) bouse for dinner and solving of 
Arithmetic problems,

In. Sr. Halperin? (sounds like Halperin answaiing, but he asks man to 
wait while he gees Halperin). Central de'Seguros is calling. Person 
snswrihg (H) says (Halperin) is sleeping. It's only about renewing 
his policies (insurance), etc^ Policies are due 13 September. 25-76-73 
Sr. Jimenez of the Production Dept, is calling. Halperin wll call when 
he gets up (45 min.)

Out. Halperin calling Central de Seguros for Sr. Jiminez. ~ (so above must 
hare best Borah). Jimtnez is on, says two policies (theft and general 
insurance) is re to expire soon. H. didn't know they expired in Sept, 
thought it was. Dec. Yws, the one on Medillln 36, says J. Well, 
ren^r the policies, says H. J. will send them over next week.
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H-3. ,

Con versa t Inn starts... "and that's an all day affair, leaving cm the 11th.. 
not all day, 5 or 6 hours. .

B. says: Well I won't see you, as I have to take off for Oaxaca. American 
man says no. American has to take off. And American chinks its useful 
to do that instead of hanging on until Tuesday or Wednesday, because from 
here on he should dive in and get co work, and he doesn't have time co do 
chat. He can't get to work, has to go. Introductory raricteaisd^tx is 
coming to a dose and he can do the study alright, but from here on has 
to get back and do it for tvyear or more, B. says it sounds pleasant. 
American says is light onyet? B. yes., I can get tack to work, he’ll 
see this American tomorrow. American says good, then we'll see if 
you've heard from Rutz meanwhile. B. will ring him then. B. says,if 
there Is any trouble about that place, remember the Emporio V lot el).
B. is beginning to think he should go out grab Cooke and bring him in. 
Jhey both agree that Cooke will find the place. American will see 
B. tomorrow morning.

Borah
In. answers. There's a call for Lupe. Sie's not in. Mexican

man was calling. ' .

In. Mexican calling (man). 8. answers. It's for Lupe. Lupe answers. 
. He wants to see her . She gets off at 9:00. It's 7f40 now. They'll 

. see each other later.

Out. Borah remarks aside, that lights are out. He is calling Sr. Cedic (?) 
Greetings. B. introduces himself, says Or, Tlmbroak gave him C’s 
address and suggested he see him (C)/. B. gives his address. Medellin 
(no no.) right near C. C. wants to know how long B will be in Mexico. 
B. is going to Oaxbca'on Saturday. Coming back on 7th. C. is free 
tomorrow afternoon. B. says 5 or 6 o’clock? Fine. This is at 71 
Ambcres Street. B. will be over. B. will see him tomorrow.

Dm. 28-91-75. Lupe asks ifb is a store. Mexican man says no. .

End of Tape
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K-4.

27 Aug

2J45 0.5

28 August v> _______  . .

0720 0.5 In. American to Borah. They exchange greetings, Borah 
says "so you got In". Borah asks If his room Is comfortable. Borah 
conmonts on early hour of call. American replies that he saw 0Ilfton 

I Crober (1) last night and was told that Borah wanted to stapt early. 
' Borah would like to seo him this morning. Borah has luncheon appoint

ment with someone (Cliff!) at 1400 In Polanco, vLth—Bert(!), and also 
have to go downtonn to the Museo National de Antrokspolo^la, and a 
bookstore. They arrange to meet at the Museum In the library at 10. 
1.0 Ramon\n\o Borah. Borah at first asks if It is Sr. Bert.

Borah says he la giving a lecture with Cook tomarrow at the French 
Institute. R&mon says'.he saw a friend of Borah the other day, 
Miranda, a Spanish historian of pre-Sclsliblan Mexico. Borah says 
he has been here a week, last Tuesday at midnight, taking a plane 
slnoe the University Is paying for the trip. Ramon got here shortly 
after. Ramon Is staying with a cousin, with no phone. Borah tells 
Ramon that Clifton Crober has been here all summer, working on tho 
defelopment of water policy tn Mexico, and lives at the Hotel Carmen, 
Rhih 29, tele. 14-08-20, aprtaent 5. Borah says ’he is to meet Cook 
downtown. They try to arrange a meeting, perhaps for lunch tomorrow, 
with Ramon calling Crobar to arrange meeting time and place. Ramon 
has wife, Natalie, and child, so will come alone.

2.0 In. Mexican man to Maid, asks for Sr. Rosenfield, but has 
wrong number.

_p 2.5 Out. to 46-09-19. Mexican maid to maid, Elizabeth.

■ 1015 .

' 4.0 Halperin in to Lupo, kill arrive In 20 mlnultos, and for the 
Sra. to eat before.

: 1500. 4.2

; 4.2 In. American lady for Sris. Halperin. Lupe says will be In 
about 7»J0.

4.5 Out to 18-25-16(7) Busy
•i • .
i 4.5 In. American man in Halperins, but both cyt.

, •• 1930

: 4.T in. Long wait, American lady answers, but too late.

L4.7 In/ Scott (v) In to Mrs. Halperin (v) Scott asks If 
Mrs. Halperin has tho latest issue,of Time, Mrs. Halperin says 

; no, Scott suggests she buy one, It Is very interesting reading. 
; Mrs. Halperin says that Maurice is out.
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5.0 Ms In. Mra. (h'uw not clour) Gloria, to Mra. Halp©Hn(v) 
3ho aoko Mra, H.U e'rtn If aha Knees anyone willing to teach 
two hide fcr five hours a da* at l.OOQ^aoce. 8ho"au?J9ot8 
Mra Xullshire, but In the scrnln-r, so be can’t., T^ov ar« 
sons of a ml 1 llcnare, Walker. Hal-eplns daughtoi left Inst 
Batureday.

X®0 (vj '
5.2 Out to 20-20-27. Busy. Halperin says tn aside, No, tomorrow, 

Thursday.
19 20

5.2 Out 60 20-20-27 Busy.
29 20

5.J Out to 20-20-27 Busy.
X9 20-19-57.

5.4 Out to 23X29*27 Halperin out toSr. Campes Lynch. Halperin 
sorry ho delayed again, had been trying to gat In tcucc with Noyola, 
but ho Is hard to get In touoh with. Lynch says th«t It Is Ilie all 
good lawyers. Halrerln has been trying for the last 10 minuses but 

the lino was busy. Halperin explains that he was trying to call 
him to explain that he ws going to handle this thfang directly with 
Lynoh, but will call later. Halperin says He has looked Into some 
of the documents that Mr. Stern had loft to see what.htb plana wore 
exaitBy, and was at fault In reading not reading what he bad earlier, 
but bad put It off. Halperin says that Btern had left a note stating 
that he had offered Lynoh a maximua of 600 dollars for breaking the 
lease.. Lynch now has.JOO dollars, and a month has pa esod, which makes 
th© things far off with the dleocesions which tynoh had with Loyola. 
So, Halperin says, it i-s rogrotablo that that time was wasted under 
these calculatlens, so.at the present time, Halperin could stretbh 
It to 400 dollars. Lynoh says that the rent Is paid to ths 15th $£ 
September, and there one month deposit, bringing the paid rent to 
15 October, leaving Nov., Ceo. to Jan. 15 unpaid, leaving 9OOdollara 
unpaid. Halperin wculd like to cancel contract for 400 dollars 
as of the 15th of this coming month. Halperin is confused. Hr. Stern 
B id last Juby, that 6OOdollaro for breaking the lease was a maximum. 
Halperin says that there fas until 15th Sept, to negotiate, which gives 
enough time to communicate with him. Halperin will write, explain and 
abk for instructions. Lynoh will omcbl one month in order to sake 
repairs tc swimming pool, etc. Haloerln says that io cut of line, 
and explains that Stern is net exactly In the need of money, and 
on tbftse things operates on the basis of principle, just wanting a 
fair value. Halrerin will then write. Lynch is In no hurry.
Ho one is there during the week, so Caaroa then can make repairs 
in between.
Halperin gives home phone and office phonos, the latter as 35-04-45 
and 21-03-H.

finis
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H-5

2335, 28 August - 0.5

29 August

0.5 0715

0.5 Out to 20-83-76 Halperin to Sr. (name not clecr) to Leon 
Asks If have a copy of (something) Poral so, Leon doos 
not, Halperin facn asks If he gan get a oppy himself. Loon says '' 
he can at the Bank building.

1 .0 Cut to 20-2-0-27 Ko Answer.

1.5 In to Hilrerin(v), for Borah, Maxloan lady. Wane Teroasu. 
She didn't call late list night, thinking It indlecreot. Be rah . 
says it didn't matter. She says a card arrived here from Terry 
- sends greetings to all, everything fine. Since Pere is going 
to the meeting tonight.and will see Borah, he could take the 
oard to him. Borah io thinking of going tc her apartment with 
Oopk thia afternoon, for ccfffee, then go to the meeting. She 
asks if Borah is un "peslmc contador", Borah asks why, she says 
teeause he hasn't collected all he should from her, for the things 
he had sent her, he says it doesn't matter, she says she wants to 
pay, It amounts tc ever 3 dollars. He asks her how she found cut 
how much, she says beoatae she locked in the garbarge for the bill 
ho bad thrown away. Borah is sorry be threw it In the garbage. 
Laughter. At five they will get together.

2.7 In. American nan for Halperlc. Ka id answers that he and 
bls wife and Borah are all eat.

3 .0 Out. to 14-00-15. Borah to Sr. Chevelller.G) 
They will see each other tcai^ht for the meeting, and then will 
go to a small paptyt after.

3.5 In, American qan for Sr. Borah, Maid says he will return 
very late.

4 .0 Out to 13-82-27. Karoos to Mexican woman, ahks for Licenclado, 
who ionot there. Marob3 eays the people in apartment 2 are going 
to leave, but haven't left the keys, tomorrow will be out. Tbeir 
name is Ing. Renato. A lady ka esso wanted to come to see it. nhen 
they leave the keys, be will let her see It.

4.5 Out tc 13-A45-83. Busy

4.7 Out to 13-45-83. Busy

5 .0 Out to 18-48-41. Doesn't ring, &katBxagakityxdaesnHx*ia^y 
xdkxksxagaiaxxxBusyx

5.2 Cut to 13-45-83. Doesn't ring,

5.2 Out to 13-45-83. Busy.
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5.5 Cut to 13-45-83. Lupo to fttend.

5.5 In, Roberto to ur-e. Wade date for naft tueeday. Lure going 
to Cu«rnm«a IMs voeXend.

8.0 Cut to JO-9-4-1-8. Balportn out to Ralph, who is not in, Rilpb 
will bo able to roach hits st 4:30 this aftsmccn.

6.7 In. Long distance call, wrong nuabor.

9.0 Out to 20-48-55. Mrs. Halperin to idlth, tie girl, will bet 
at Hilrerin’a, for idith to bos. Gives Instructions, ciltb will coae._

9.5 In. Wrong number, Poxioan nan fo: Sr. Lepes. Halperin etuttera*

9.7 Out to 1 -51-90’- no answer.

10.0 Out to 10-51-90. no answer.

11.0 In. Snrlneer Meares for Halperin. Palp’Fin that if 
Ge acres want the house on 15 Septi, art etrib? th» fee. rent, tie 
deal could be made rirht new, and wouldn’t have tc write Stern. 
If not acceptable, than Oeasapes to give terns, and Halperin writes. 
Ccaa-ra deean’t want to r»‘-et first relates that he told
Scott tbit if he could rent terse fur six tenth, the contract would 
end then. They agree that ’-cvl5 be fine, tut nobody re.it3 the place, 
everybody wants tc be fair. Rent teres are ICO f?.r six ernths, or 
36O fcr a year. They made a conceoslon to Stern baev/sa tnay thought 
he vio such a good man. Orarrcs hac plans, 00 he de isn’t want to 
bother with hcuce, which la w'-y ha Joan’t vut t: o:ncel. Ocainoa 
doesn’t like Halperins offer. Th,ay bargain soos sore, hut are care
ful of each 'there fsalsisgs. Cc'-cres 3;.kcs offer, They 0039 to Jaros 
Halperin deean’t sui; to Writs. They talk xbcut air coni’ Honor, 
paint, etc. House is to to jives :i t-: 9tb, because thlparln ha: 
a definite -rrejraz for the 5, 7, *od 8th. Scott will take care cf 
it. 7arTthl.-.«r till be taken j:re of, it eras things are rrcbatly 
all rene by new, Scyila will r»5i-i»e seney v,J e ical cc'tract, but 
Ccnsoos dnean' t want red tars,. he .n-T, hoyclx. will Jo tt. Halperin' 
doesn’t wart any zero inejotl atl :n. They cenacle a whether and goodbye.

18.0 Ralnh into Halperin. Etlparln tells of deal with KOiapos, goes 
into detail, and glorhflas his g-c’ business sens--. They are glad. 
They talk about v.r conditioner, and thatStem wio thinking of putting 
It into the5naw house, so that will ba ths dishes!tlrn t-.f it. Scctt 
cczplafns al^rut tb.4 ’ urry, ha has .a Tot t- mere. .Hol - erln just wants 
the rafrtgerator left tb*r? f?r tha weekend , fhsy talk about tile 
for the nav houss,xhd iill aslsot th« colors th*’ "terns wa-t. 
Ralphdelivered the Sag.

IWO.

2190 Out to 46-03-43. Ealrefln to Ruth. >»nk<! frr fir. Cornell, who 
ewe, but another, HalHerin aak.a if vas "rsklsw’ J. Haith doesn't 
know, s^e goes tc chvok. Cccjoue did ccac In atcut 4 oclc^k, but left. 
Be didn’t answer the, discrlrtjcn given, he didn’t les-ve w.y Inforsatlon. 
A»ka her to get In tcuct with Rcycla, and toll hla of the agreement 
with Canpos Lynch, Ruth is rulte happy. Ruth will handle it with 
Boycla. They BpecuHtd that C«us’c.s hap soaecu^ olee, or Ms father 
io cculu.- back. Huth gengn-dui-.tea : alierln. Hil*or!n thanks tr.e 
good Lord Halperiniaske faith tc o 11 up office cf Garcia Coronado,
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cr Redaklaan, to tell thea; that nc. Ie tee tiae, and do they or 
do they not want to do It. If no end Is there leave a nassaege. 
Futh says th^t that Is a sllrahcd way cf Jcin» tualneea.hilrerla 
agrees, but he doesn't kno-j whore they are go In? to find ecaeona 
who Is going to de Lt that way*

25 .0 In. Harla to Halperin. 7 al it about Edith and the Softool, and 
that soaaune it tr.e sahool has a note about sone rances concerning 
Edith. It la a fu-Jl* kind of a nets. *Ee" at tow school wants to 
have It filled cut and dispose of It. Zr«y will try to oomw over- 
tonight. Her pr.ona nuseor (Marla) ;» 11-66-57, and they live on 
FundLaLou 3$,. apt. 3.

1900 26.0
£avid . . fiajully

26 .0 In. Molly to Halperin./KeJ3^ ^ hwr dai^M^ line, 
Halperin la excited at^ut 2&kKkx& oualug in Saturday, adtth Is 
out, Should bo GOUsllkg'lU^SOOU.

27 .0 In. Aoarloan aau/rcr Halperin. Halperin calls his "chicken 
faneor". He of dhe Oulka to iZLth, U-Lh about each ottaro fast}llos. 
Edith calls her lielon. Talk al cut getting eaes, tcey can leave then 
with Lupe, who .-111 be: la the uoUbO. They Finally arraure to get 
the eggs, obc&ly, the daughter of i^clen talke to Hdlth.

(Voices are all New L-nglaod, or Eastern Jovleu)
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0620 0.5

Q.5 In. Fer Borah, manualled Rosa Cloniger(f), who Is at Hotel 
wortet, coming In list Might. Asks If Borat Is Leaving for Mesa 
Radonda, Bcrah io lo wing tomorrow morning. Rosa wants to see Borah, 
tells Ross that Shorburn wnofc Is here, and Borah suggested that they 
get together this mornlngit book’s apartssnt, Rhln 29, at 10 oalock. 
Borah and Cook have to se Alfonso Caso, so will be quite busy, and 
thisia the only time, 

1.5 1015

1.5 In, no answer

1J1O 2.0

2.0 In. Mexlcan W..0 for Halperin, it is from Campos Lynch.Campos 
thinks he wag confused yesterday. They go ever it again. They arranged 
for a settlenent of the months rent In advance plus 150 dollaro. CaRoof 
wasn't thinking that way, but In terns of a settlement of45O, plus 
the months rent. Halperin explains the meaning of "grrvey", They 
clear the tens up, now they.understand the situation. Hairerin then 
can't cose to terse without writing Stern. They agree to seo each othe; 
personally next negotiation. Campos will wait for Halperin to call. ‘

6.0 In. American W.0. to Mr a. Halperin. Th^y talk about their 
children, the said, etc. (demands name la Molly.) Mrs. Halperin 
notices noise on the line, and thinks one of them has a party line, 
insisting that she heard a noise like a reclever was picked up. Molly 
says she just dropped a penoil, and she didn't he<r anything. The 
natter ends with the arrival of someone else.

8.5 .Out to 20-84-18. Halperin to fefael.(Ralph) Halperin tells 
him the Deal with Campos is off, and relates tho conversation ho 
had . They speculate on C«po»' motives. Halperin is .to call Ruth 

- about 4^ • ' Halperin tells Ralph that he is waiting for Ocampos to ' 
call him. (Halperin does not tell R’l’-h that he Is writing Stern, 
or that he told Campos that he was going to write Stern, but leaves 
the Impression that he is just waiting for Campos to call, and make 
another deal.) They comment on the Time Mag. article, and. Halperin . 
calls it the biggest mess of tripe, and the lowest sort of thing, and 
that no sensible pspia person Is going to believe it. F&lph a^ys 
that the Newsweek article was.even worse, and. that he la going to 
find out. Halrerindoesn't see it how It could be worse. Ralph 
asks about I&vMg Malpe^ is coming in Friday night
at about 8:JO;

16j0 1J.0 J

-,1J.O In;, 4a$i4c^’;iwo^ ■ for Mrs. ^iperin, who is not In.

13^5 I®, Sf. Carela Coronado for Mrs. Halperin, who is not in. 
8b leaves message that he will call Hr. Halperin tomorrow morfcling 
before Halperin leaves for Cuernavaca.

1925 1J.5

2355 1J.5. finis



„1 -uguat, 1957 Saturday

8-7

O6OO 0.5

0.5 Xn. Aaerlcan rf. 0 to David, than to Mrs. Halperin, again 
-tb David. Talk about foallymattere.

2.8 Cut to 14-84-77. Halperin out to Margaret 7^* ^0^8 Margaret 

to rick up yesterday's copy of Herald Tribune, there la a very 
ftany ccalo strip therein. David talks to Oathy.

4J00 ■ 4.3 -

■ 1700 4.8

4.8 Mexican <<.0. to Maid. (Mhlperin1 a in Cuernavaca)

6.0 In. American M ° for Halperins, not hone.

2030 6.5 \

6.5 Xn. Mexican M. S. to maid, wrong number.

6.5 In. Mo. answer.

7.5 Xn. Ko answer.

8.2 Cut to 19-34-18. Busy

8.5 Out to 18-34-18. Busy

8.7 Out to 1854-18-. Maid to Mexican Man 0.

1 September, 1957 Sunday 
noo ■■ ' ■ . .
10.7 In. Aaexk Mexican d. 0 for Mrs. Halperin.

1300 In. Bo answer. <
■ . 1355 13.0 > J ■ j .

1850 13.0 ■ ■ . ; ■ J
3 ' • • • • .

13.5 'Xn. Ko. Anseer

• I3.5 In. Bo answer, ■ jv-5

— 13^ Xn. Ralp0^o<Mr. .Halperin. Talk,.about servants. Raijib. : 
asks If Hslrefln recieved letter froni Mr. Stern/ that he has, - 
Halperin hasn't,yet. Ralph saysthat It was just a few pagbs. 
Bald he was enjoying bls vacation, nothing .new.. Talk about Ralf 
car battery being dead. Rilph will not be able to. see Halperin 
for two days.

14 .0C In. Mexican V. 0. for Mra. Halperin, talks to Mr. HalperlM 
about school classes tomorrow.

15 .0 Out to 20-21-09. HaXpOXS girl to girl outside.



page 2 J-? 1 Sept. 1957

20.0 tet; to 25-05-51. David tor Ralphs not there, Wika to osidx 
■other of Ralpbael. Olvoa ber hla phono amber.

21.0 tat to 25-J2-44. David out to Roberto.
I - ■

fl al a' ' 
$ - ’ ,Jr
I . ' J

i • * • ' .
w - . *• . ' / ! ’ t - v: ■Jr ; ' . • • . - - • - , . • ■ . . - ' • ' •
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0620 0.5

0.5 In, wrong number.

1 .0 In. ' girloutelde for Mrs. Halperin, not in, apeaka to D*vld. 
Oonversation about olaaaoa.

1.3 In. HomeroVan JI (?) for David. He mere rot ng: to Fuebla With 
Nlcarelll (who 1a taking the bag). Homero lives at 250 Fuebla.

2.8 In. Wrong number.
1040 J.S
J.2 In. Mexia an nah for Lupd. Have date for Wedamday.

UM
5.0 Out to 35-80-50. David to Hotel Reforms, asks about reservations, 

does not make any after finding out the prices.

5.5 Cut to IO-88-34. David to Juan.

7.0 In to David. (Mexican fellow la teacher, has student who Is 
friend of David's, with name sounding like Sabopa, whose parents 
David has seen.) . .

In. Same Mexican fellow for David. Mexican Ilves at Samora 107 
Apt. 3.

8.0

1450
9.0
9.0

9.5

17$0

American woman for Mrs. Halperin.

Out to 20-30-00. Mrs. Galperin about. English class.

10 i°
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_ &.?t«sber. 1957 Monday
H-9

1740 0.5

0.5 Cut to 46-09-19. Lupe (v) to Elisabeth at Syndicate Coororettvo,

1.0 In. Karie' fcr David. (Karlo-Ajaerlcxn woman) Converse about 
> when they are going to got together for an evening.

2.0 Out to 18-08-60. Ko answer

3.2 Out to 46-95-80. David about train from Laredo, has wrong no.

2.7 Out to 47-38-42. David (v) about arrival of train frca Laredo,
will arrive at 22J0.

3 .0 Out to 18-00-49. David (v) for hotel reservations, doesn't 
sake any. (It •’« for his girl friend, and the prices sees to 
be a little steep)

4 .0 47 Out to 47-38-47. David (v) for train time, st*ll 22 JO.

2JJ0 4.5
finis



8 Sept. 57 - Xcndoj

2330 0.5
3 Sort. 57 - Tuesday

0640 0.5

0.5 In 0*11. (not entirely recorded) Woman In to Halperin. She 
tells bls to get a copy of scsething, since a whole article was 

4 about him. (talk *.« very secretly aide by w:msn)
IX

0.7 In, ^Ith to Hal*erin, (sms. lady ng ab- ve) Tello him of article, 
j that Nr. Booher saw the Article, and that It wag all head linos across

the back. (?;dlth la culte excited) The article wan entirely about 
J Halperin, and that the police were after I’nlporin, and in Issue w-s 

out to deport him. Halperin says It Is ridiculous, because if the 
,^q11co are out for you, they will find you. Sha suggests that he 
\ getxin touch with the lawyers today. He said to wcu d get In touch 
.7 with > her" anyway. Then id!th says that also he should see the 
'•'"fribnd of bur friend, the one who otbo to see us last week". (Halperin 

has difficulty understanding who it is) He says that be wculd.
id 1th says "especially the lawyer’’. - Id! th oca Iains that she hasn’t 
any addre«MO« or apythine If she needs them,- 3n3"Friln4rtn snys thtrf 
she doesn’t need'anything ad 1th" fHYh^s that Halperin baa a busy 
day ahead of him, but Hilrerin says that he doubts it. Halperin says 
that HOracio will tell hits if anything happens,, idlth wonders who 
"Horacio" is, Halperin explains that ho is the cne who 1b detss 
doing hie business for him, and that ho is "right there", where 
"everything takes place", id I th still advises Halperin that he 
should see the lawyer, "the big lawyer", today. Halnarin says sure, 
sure, he will. Kdlth a*.-a aha is urset, but Halperin says don’t 
worry, ho will take care cf it. Ho says "this isn’t the way they 
do lt.n, "with announcements". (Halperin is cults assured that nothing 
is going to happen, and attached little isrortance to the article and 
mJ 1th’a state of apprehension.)

C0U?>W7v ‘
1.0 Cut to 2(7)3-01-39. Halperin for Lie. (name not deary (woman) 
Halperin asks if she has read "Ultimas ^otlclas" of yesterday. She 
has. He explains that his wife had heard of it In school, and wre 
quite worried . He asks her km what she thinks of it. She says that 
it is only something from the "blsaa fuente". Ho agrees and asked 
borthat it isn't anything certain, then. Sho answers that for her 
it isn't. He asks hers if perhaps it isn't vise to take some kind of 
precaution. She says that "este senor rue tlene su f.roa dehe de 
ver quo pasa" . Halperin sure that "este senor sa o rue ae reotrero 
ayer", and that this morning he will see him at 12, and that he ( 
the gentieran be is meeting) will have seme sews about the matter. . 
Halperin egains asks her iff la was wo rth while "a nreveni r" . She 
bell eyes "net, but that anyway, ho should be "pendiante". HO says 
that he is thinking of an "anparo" of acBethlng. Sho says "lo >t»e 
toca, pues, no^eeta An case". But,am Halperin esplalns, he has 
to work, and they know where to is always. Sha again explains that 
it all comes from the ense "fuente de tede", but not a matter ef 
administrative decision. Put, Obe also will put out feelers to see 
wbat there is. Halperin thinks that vise. She will then find cut 
what she cm, and he will also, thtn they will see what there is. 
He asks wbbre she will be today, She will be there from 12, or 12»3O 
to 1 or 1(30* or if not, the secretary will taka the sassire, and 
she will cill in cnce in a while. Halperin given bar his tole-tcne 
number In Financiers - 35-04-45, 'nd 21-03-H, iad he will bo Vere 
all afternoon. She says that in c<se anyone sake, f at he doesn’t 
have anything to do with those people.
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1 .0 Cut to 2(1 J3-01-39, continued, (she alec mentions "herenola" from,the 
He agrees,i He snys that rerhapo we could think of any the other 
"rooedlo" of two yoaro ago. They chuckle at that. He asks If It ' 
Isn’t still1 pondlnr, sh.e save yes. Halrorin then says that now 
she io acquainted with the whole thing, she answers that yes, as '
Of last night, to which'Bat-erln says th t It seek was before he 
knew about It. He ends the conversation by aylnr that ho Is leaving

: the matter In her hinds.
(note tin an aside to someone, -robably David, while the Lio. was getting 
paper and pencil for hi a shore number, Ralr-orln oosmonts that "she" thigk 
that it is anything at all, just a ruser, not an official decision. ■

’ He relates that he had asked if he should do anything,- and that she just
; answered, th»t Horacio should know what w<a going on. Ho lo going to
i tHnt about getting an aapsro cr sovethlnc, just to have it ready.) :* . .... . 1
i 3.0 In. To Halperin from Mexican -V o., explains that she will ;

arrive a little bit late, that she has to take the "muestra" of / _ !
•Silvenltc" to Phillips, at which place sho will probably be for a ■

; while, arriving then at about 12:30. Ho says that it is quite alright, :
; and that perhaps will arrive "peschamps" too. She replies "exacteaente. ;
i • i ' i
• 3.2 In:. Sra. Crocker for Hrs* Halperin, who is cut, so sho talks i
! to Mr. Halperin. Mrs; Crocker wonts to talk to her about tutoring J
i her daughter in arithmetic. Mrs. Halperin will be home at 3 or at 8, i
i ■ - at which time Pre. Crccker can call. ‘

j 3.5 Cut to 35-04-45. no answer, no ring. :

i 3.6 Cut to 35-04-45. Dovid out to Halperin’s office, he will be ;
J In In about 10 minutes, ;
» ’ ■ • , .

: 3.7 Out to 35-60-50. David (v) to (name not clear), apartment 419.
i Adele answers. (David's girl friend) She is going to go cut looking
> for a place. David Is quite tied up. She does XRak not want to be ;
; any burden. David gives her the assurance that she can-call him . i 
‘ at any ttAe. He will be home at 3 Just In case. They talk about ’
■ finding a place. ■
s' ' ‘ w. ;
j 1105 5.0 :
? ' - ' / / . ■ ’ ■ i

» 5.0 In. Halperin to David. David reads the article to him* i

| (doesn't mention Stem's name) (w,beh they oome to the place where
: It says the police are looking "sen sfan" for him, they laugh.)
: Halperin says that it is cuite ridiculous (there Is a Pause between :
i quite and ridiculous, at which time Bivtdex also said ridiculous)
• Hal-efln asks David If he has his phone numbers at the office. 
j David answers that he called him. Halperin seams anxious to knew :
i the details, but relieved tc hear that k« David didn't rxxtxxaxxx 
, leave a message. Halperin asks what David Is doing this mcming .
1 David eays he has some things lined up, and itlporln reminds him
■ that ho loft some suggestions. Halrsrin wlll.be home for lunch, .

everything is cufte normal, '"extrafdlnar'.iy so", and that there Is 
i no news. "David, again says th.it this thing is cults ridiculous, at
; which ^ilperlh assures him that it is. and that it le Just a "think
. piece-. No comment, just’ya" from David.
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6.0 David to Roborto. David says that Benat^ir.e his come up 'ViJ 
he won’t ba able to Q»ke !l this ift^rpocn. Ha - is to do arnethVng 
with his Dad. Roberto asks 1f.lt la s heel, Torii replies that It 
baa nothing to d© with ooheol. David will be rut tbla afternoon 
with Halperin until after 5. They arrange to ret toeot'^r thia 
evening about 9, at which tits© they *111 talk about things.

6.8 Adele to David. She tells of her adventures a© far. SHe still 
hasn't found a nlaco to stay.

15J0 7.0 (line w a found to be ©pen)
78.0 Albert to edlth, Albert wants to drop in for about 10 minutes 
this evening ab about. 8:15. Edith says that as far as oho know s, 
th<yexpaotn to be hose. Albert asks her tf she can check with 
Maurice, sho says that ha went- to see "someone". She sake tf he 
would like to ©ill book later, Albert says he will. Then she adds, 
"that/a all I cm say how". (Edith sounds cult© flustered through* 
out the conversation, making several grammatical errors, as well as 
showing nervousness)

8.0 Mrs. Croaker for Mrs. Halperin about tutoring. Hra. Halperin 
ia too busy. Xrs. Crooksr complains about the rrlce - 40 pesos. 
They talk about* the math problem and ilcefloan students.

- 11.5 In. Mrs. Halperin (v) answers, but no one responds.

11.6 In. Long ring, no answer

12 .0 Xn. Long ring. Hoanawsr.

12 .J Out to 14-84-77. Halperin out to Albert Maltz. Halperin was 
very glad to hear Albert called. Albert will drer by to see them 
at about 8:15, and can only stay for 10 or 15 Btnutee as he Is on 
they way to a LI ttle Theatre group.

(at 1830, the line was found to be working, but th* machines hot. 
As far as could be determined there was a ccnvayatticn between 
David and someone tbit wa missed then. At 1915, the line wns 
restored and recording.)

(Hotel Halperin started the day feelln- culte confident and free 
of worry. In the conversation with David about tb* article, he 
was someone loss confident. Evidently David knows nothing about 
what Halperin has been doing and hl 9 ccnnrotlon with Stem, (pcssi bly). 
But 0avid does appear worried. Edith la cults nervous and worried.) .
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0.5 Cut to 11-95-90. Halperin to "Transformation", aake for ;
technical”section, or "diffusion", than asks for Sarita. Abbs bar 
If the "perlita" cr"Perdlta". She answers that no It isn't, tb^t 
the typewriter lo out of order. She will finish It. Tomorrow be ; 
will see her. •

1 .0 Xn. (Mr a. Miltz 7) in to Mrs. Halperin, Mra. Halperin asks ’ 
her if she tad seen Cell»^—She had this Doming, and that they had 
a wonderful times this weekend. Mrs. Balrerln says that she thought M
Charlie was coaing by. and that Mrs. Haiti had the money. But, Kra.
Xnltz replies, she bad .given it. to Bert this nrrhlng, so they are ? 
not coming by. Mrs. ^iltz baid that something oame up for tomorrow,
then Vicky might not be back, so they might have to put it off until r
Thursday, but that she would call Mrs. Galperin anyway. Mrs. Halperin / 
asks If they aro coming to their house, Mrs. Malt? wants to know who, t 
Mrs. Hilperin ays "The 8SS Smalls". Mrs. M<ltz doesn't know anything , 
about it. Mrs. Malt? said that she delivered the money, and that it .. 
was Saturday. Thnythwntalk about their friends Visit■in"Valle de i 
Bravo". Mrs. Malt? will call again tomorrow. <

Rx& XkHkRX j
0625 2.2 4 September, 1957 - Wednesday. J

0815 2.2 
finis i
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Reel on at 0840 '

0.5. In. Unidentified Mexican MO for Halperin, ^ald says he has 
loft the house. Leaves ressiee that Sf Ocampo called, who claims he 
called yesterday af ernocn but H was cut. Raid explains that she 
fityiurtu wan in thebathrccm• MO (who does NOT sound like the Chilean 
Ccaapo) asks when Halperin wlllbe ln^ Xald says about 1500 hours.

’ 1.0 Homero to David Halperin. H invites £ to dine with hla st
Sceorro's h use. A despedida for seme gringultos is to be given there. 
At 1400. D says there is a girl here who case Monday—is pianist. 
0 will bring the girl after the meal* Homero urgeshim to bring her. 
D will cose alone or maybe with the girl. kill seat at H’ shouse.

j 2.5 Out to 35 80 50. David Halperin for Aiala—Saohft. (spells it out).
: Seans to be Hotel Befcrwa. D is told she (snot th re. She was there
; the night before last. D asks if she has left a forwarding address.
' She did not. '

: Stxfix Time:1010 '
. 2 3.0 Incoming. Maxloan MO. saying be Is relatlveof Lupe, for Lupe.
■ NC Is at some bodega and oanTt come by. Chatter. She accuses him 
’ of going somewhere to see Maria. The Patron of Lupe (Halperin) la 

4 tea®. Maybe she means he will be scon.

M ’ 4.5 Incoming. Girl to David Halperin. She is at Sanborn’s having 
■ breakfast and will come over In about an hour to leave some stuff with
; hla. “e tehls hanr her about the lunch apfclnbsent. Says Hosero 18
y a pianist and the girl Is a singer * he studied three years In Rome

> . and there are 2 «m^rlcans, the wife 18 a good violinist who gave a con
T concert at the Conservatory—she Is leaving Mexico. D tells bar to 

: be around the corner from his haae at 1J45 - no, he tells her to
v -caa to his place at 1330. He asks her where she Is staying. She
- sort of giggles—The Hunter—ghe says it is CK. She is planning to go 
j . tc Guatemala^ maybe to-day. ,4 calls her Adele. They will meet 
: acnetime after 1200. '

; 5.5. Out to 35 94 45 (or 46). Tavid Halperin for Maurice Halperin.
;■ He la out, will be back at 1130 hours. <

j , 6.0. Maurice Halperin to Bavid Halperin. They both ask ho the other 
J Is andif there is anything new. MH says everything looks cyite good. .
J Tavid asks him If he gettheletter. MH: Meli,not exactly in that
’ particular shape. But the situatlcnis cults good. D askshim ifhe saw 
• t.hhe. magazine MH says he has It In his hand. D boughtit also.
; D asks him If he saw th® paper this morning. MHt Just the Excelsior,
s that s why. DH Oh, OK. MKi Everythin? ,1s in gcod shppe, in thl a sense, 
. I talked to my friend this morning andhe had talked to the young man

H-U 4 Sep 5?
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also, you renember (D says "hum") and from what ho got from tho young 
man everything is under ocnrol, There*a nothing there as wo had 
learned yesterday and nothing seems to bependlng. ;.ow, as far as the 
particular letter, he doosnot have tho authority to sign such a 
letter DH: He s kidding, of course. MH: He's not kidding, he says he 
just can't sign such a letter—Lt has to be signed by the boss* 
The boas will bo back on Monday. HD: You going to wait??XH: ’Now 
(or no) Just listen. I asked him if the bossrwlll sign it and he said 
of course he will. But in the meantime he la giving ce another kind

__ of letter which he can sign _whlch_Qay__8erve_ln_the_lnt<»rlm~orrmay—^-^ 
serve conplatly. And this letter I will discuss thia evening with 
the lawyer , DH: Is t is dealing with another.klnd of of-.ia—.

^ business ?’ 3o,it'o&notherklndofletterdealinewlththoe&me .^
business, it's Just a technical matter. DHOhen will you be heme 
tonight? MH: ...hie rights ...he la very astute, you know, David, 
kxtxy DR:But you don't denote any hesitance... MH: On the contrary 
gust a desire to be as helpful as possible, almost an oargerness.. 
very encouraginf. MH: then says he’ll be hemo rather late tonight 
ashahaa anap^Qlntment outside th! a .afternoon and then will probably ter 4wf^o-mr»be-ftd^wut 2000.
DH tnenX says be la going out to eat with Homero and Mlcarelll 
and Socorro at Klcakelli's HM Tell him to try to get over to 
"Balsono" and lick up bls cello so ho can play also.

7.0 Mexican man for Lupe, Social chatter.

8-12 *eel off at 1J4O hours 4 Sep 57
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Reel on at 1J40

0.5 Halrarin to Xrs. Halperin. Be explains tt it he Is going to 
boa half kcur lata for dinner. Kra. Hilorln la txt tired and 
ho tells ter not to yell over the phene. David isn't in, and 
hie girls violin and oulto'so are there.

1 .0 Bob Borgsan In for David. David le out. Bepgr an la at Hotel 
Ritz, 108. He will call back. (Sargsan le student at U. of Chicago)

1.2 In. Esther DrunkoH/) to Kr. Ralperin. She want a to Invite 
tala for dinner, a week from thia ttEvsday, He reriles that bo accepts 
and will be there unless they hear frea tlx In the next twonty-feur 
hours. Sho says "yo couprondo todc*. It will bo between 8 8i>0.

1.8 Ovt tcfllr7O-15. (Halperin in an aside to Sdlth tolls her that 
they, or she, have a telograa.j r^lrerin to Hone re. Homero ta Is 
hot there, sild responds. Halperin 8U«fe>tB that-he night be at the 
home of Sta. Scccorro S-.laee Maid dees hot have phene number.

2*0. Out tc 11-70-59. no ansear.

2.2 In, Mexican MC for Halperin, who io out. Ho asks maid If sho 
hadn't given bls the message. She mid that she had, but that He 
only oaae to eat and then left wlttcct saying anything.

2.5 Mrs. Ralrerln In to Lupe. Asks her tc get book that she left, 
where she bought some gum.

J W5X Tine 1620 3.0

3*0 In. Bo^nswor. In again, no answer.

■ 4.0 In. Hexloan wc to Lure. Leng conversation - chatter;

11.5 In. Molly to Mra* Halperin. They talk about David's 
being admitted to medical school. T-sy Just found out, and David 
doeati't yet knew. Molly will call later.

12 .0 Cut tc 25—05-31 • David to Rafael. David tries to arranire 
with Rafabl for him to play violin with hlu girl. DiVid oxplaina 

■ that his girl, will go to Guatemala, leer, return. They decide to 
/wait until she coaea back. Rafael will call tomorrow tc see if

. there is a change.

Time 18J0 -13.7 '

13 .7 In, no answer

14 .0 ’ Out "to 25-32-44. David tc Rrbsrto, who is net In. Ho talks 
to Roberto's act rar, tolls her of Ma ads I 11 anoe to aa’lcal school.

14.7 Cut to 11-95-90, ext. 23. David tc tr. Halr^rtn^ wto jg cut.L 
Idft message, that he oalled. ’
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15 .0 In. Amerioan wc for Mro. Halperin. Mrs. Halperin says she 
Just bought a pap«ir - "ULtlxao*, and It had another article In It. 
Woman says "I gueso they aren’t lotting Up". Talk about D»did. 
Mrs. Halperin sounds rather unhappy. wo expresses her eyapathy. 
Mrs. Halperin asks if 6am Is homo, he han't. They (woman v and 
Bas will see them some evening when he gets back. ’ i

15.5 Out tc 46p69-6j. Busy.

16 .0 Out to 35-94-55. David to Hotel Hunter for Adele Sachs., 
David wants to drop by with an aaerioan friend to talk In a half-hour.

5
16.5 Out to 20-&3 14-$8. Mr. Halperin out to Ing. Lavin, who is
out for the evening, but will be" ready fora call at 8JJ0 in the ‘ 
Horning. , \ ; ,

17 .0 In. Ho. Answer.
tins 2550 18.0. !

; i ■
5 Sept. 57 Thursday \

Heel taken off at 0615.
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Reel on at 0615 hours

0.5 incoming: rfO with idlth Halperin. '‘0 says sho la caUlng from the 
house at Florencia (or of Florencia) from Mrs "NIKHL" . £H should not 
-alt for her, sho has a cold.

1 .0 incoming. Berta to .Vaurlce Halperin, herta Is Mexican. Very 
friendly greetings. She asks for news of David. He says he is ere 
now and till go back tc his studies in a couple of weeks. Berta wants 
to see the family but H says at thia time they are very busy with sone 
urgent matters. f*e asks, ifher cun ado Is in town as he wants tc talk 
with him but complains he is very hard to find. Berta calls him by 
his first name, says she is working in the .llnlo now but phe says ho 
should call Salvador—who is at her house tel 24 78 45. Salvador, she 
saya, called Halperin several tlms yesterday but never gothla. H says 
he nevef..got the msaage. (caller must have been Salvador ^campo). 
(Berta must be Berta A renal) H says he and hl a family are cuite worried 
as she can Imagibe. H says he will call Salvador now.

2 .0 out to 24 78 45. Halperin to Salvador (Ocampo). Halrrin explains 
he was out taking the air last ni ht for an hour and missed previous call. 
S asks him If ho knows Mr Christian. C does not wish to buy the 
truck In Acapulco now. The business is not goln g well. Christian ha 
been using the truck but does net want to biuy It. Details of the busi
ness given. S spoke with Don inrtoue, who went to Cuernavaca bu come 
back tomorrow. H breaks in on this and says he is ruite worrledthese 
days and has' no time even to speak by fone. 3 has seen the newspapers. 
H dwells on his personal compllactions, without giving details, H saya 
ho thought there were people of good will In Mexico but now he finds 
there are few. He can't even think of the business, H Is Just about 
to leave the house. Hahcpes Don Enrique (RIOS?) and the rest can finish 
the businss well. Salvador mentions the infamous things in thepress.
3 says he has; been thinkingof speaking with a frolend about running 

some protest against this wh-le businss in thepress. Halperin com- 
plains that no one Is taking an in erest in thematter. S says it all 
Is being done at the behest of "the other side" and H avreeh. H com
plains that "here they do not wish to defend themselves" . H adds 
that so far the Mexicans do not seem to realize that the attack (on 
him etc) is >eally dlrecteed against them. H ell alma now that for hla 
It. is Just a nutsaneebut for then it Is more serious. S wishes to 
speak with H to-day. Halperin says he is trying to get home at 1500 
but 3 can't and may go by tomorrow.

4 .5 incoming. Girl to David Halperin, sounds like Adele Sachs. D says 
he got. a telegram yesterday,.he laadmitted to the medical school. 
She invites him to come thef tonight to celebrate but he says things 

re so complicated—he also has a tentative date with Rafael to play 
via, A friend of D's, a violinist, came in from the US and wants to
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play, Ho says because of wrat is going on In the house ho may not bo 
able to do oven that. Tho girl seems to know about all this* He says 
It will bo over before ho leaves* however, (thio sakes 2 to J weoka, ’ 
according to MH* 3 statement). He may seo her after he plays* at her 
place. *‘e does net consider home a proper nlace to met under the 
circumstances. He thinks MH willbe very busy tonight. They chat. 
She says Frio la In Call ernia. (Voice faint)(also a couple of 
high squeaks In the lino).

Time 1000

8 .0. Molly (Nfcvlck?) to David Halperin. Congratulates him. Ho plans 
toleave Mexico for school about 2$ Sep. Ha has tobe back to fix his 
room and attend orientation week. She coni par a his exrerlenoe with 
that of Richard (presumably her son). They gass on about studies.

/ She says Victor has not acme baak yet. She asks he lf(and thefamlly) 
are goIn g away thio weekend, ne says It depends on the situation. She 
seems to know.about it, Molly knows Adele Sachs. Molly says she

; wants to have him to dinner but ttth things as they are (she says 
meaningfully) she does not know for sure. Someone* sya says* had to

i see somoonelast nlght—she does not knowwhat con be done about It 
(neither does ^avid), Molly will call later, to speak with Fdlth H.

i D, has to write to people wborecosmendedhlm (note conversation of 
1410 hours neat day for list of names).

11 .0 Out to, 10 88 ?4. David Halperin for Juan, out. Daska for tho 
°ra, She is In but he deoldosnot to bother her. Talks with maid.

11 .5 incoming. Mex M0 asks whom ho Is calling. David H gives number. 
? MO says wrong number.

12.0 out to 25 05 31. No rings* then again complete. David H for 
Rafael. Out. Talks with woman very friendly, who may be Rafael's mother. 
He tekls her In Sppnbbh about his medical school plans. She seems to 
know all about his personal affairs. The,girl (Adele?) plans to
go to Guatemala this mornin but when she heard there would be some 

playing tonight she put off her trip.

End H-14, 1330 ..hours 5 S«p ,
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H-15

Real on at 1330 
(1410)

0.5 In. MH In for David. MH la gotnc tc stay downtown for dinner. 
Since he won’t have time because he la gcing to sue hlsrtfrien4 -Uu^e" 
at 3*30 when he Juts back frota lunch, MH anks David 10 there Is anything 
new, any letters. David snya no. MH conuents th it thin a arc comm! />»■ 
along reasonable veil. David says that It Is probably hectic. MH doesn’t 
hear plainly, but when ho understands, says that It isn’t hectic - he got
all his work done. MH la waiting for a letter from t>io friend there. 
Havld inquires about his outing. MH doesn't know If he will dome right 
bone or not, he might Just go directly to see somebody else, then go back 
Into town to see the lawyer. David comment a th it It i-1T1 be an all night 
afair ton!’ht . No, MH sya it won't be, he should be he me- by 8130, but 
he might he home earlier, at 4:40 ov 5, for a shert while. David siys 
that he.might by playing music ton|iht. MH asks who. David says with 
Raphael, Adele, and friends of Ripl vsl. MH s.ys fine. David asks If 
he wants him for anything. MH says no. David asku if they can play
In the apartment. MH says why not. maybe he c n take a hand. MH asks 
if David has a cello. David doesn't yet. MH asks if David toss asks 

; written his .letters. David has written four. MH asks if ho has Bob’s 
address -David,hasn't. David'e-iys he has written - Sam, Berger, Teddy, 

IE and Drewdenhi11 (T) MH gives Bob's address - Hotel Harrington, Washingtor 
VU 4, DC. MH gives ths full name - M. R. Rogers. They decide that that is 

all for now. David says to take It easy. MH says sure, sure.

1.2 In. Rafael (v) for David. Talk about getting together for 
music. David explains that Adeb has decided to wj.lt until Saturday 
before leaving, been se if she doesn't wait tc play now, who nows when the, 
might, because they might not be able tc get together when she comes back. 
Rafael has to get In tough with his friend to sea if he gab get together 
with themThey decide that if David gon get a car, they will go ahout noon 
to this fphends house to see if he is there, if net, they leave a notes 
Rafael has to be there until 6:30 for classes. They then decide that 
David will see Rafael at 3 if he has a car, or will phdn<? if he doesn't.

2.0 In. Bob Bergman (v) to David. They are still at the Ritz, and 
are enjoying themselves. David explains that all sorts of things have 
been poll ng up for him (David) unexpectedly. David tells him of the 
telegraiii . of admi ttance. Bergman aake if a^vld has hear from Dr. Lee about 
bls grade in 240 (i). David has net, he a <’e, and that is what le so funny 
They talk some more about grades and the entrance. David stya that from 
another point of view, things are vary, very busy hero At the bouse, and 
that things tr* going on that are very unexpected, and so.on and so forth, 
and that it Is a Ion-? story. Sob Bergman explains thafwe" may be leaving 
Mexico In a couple of days, and do Oaxaca, and Cuernavaca. David 
apologises for hot being able .to do. more to help him, but right now is 
Just a very; difficult period. Borgman s«t 3 that he could de one facer - 
and asks him to tell him If one can drink Mexico City water. David e-.yo 
no - but you can always pray after, you have drunk it. Barrn’an asks about 
greasing the car. They talk about water, the city, t‘elr visit, Acapulco, 
when they are at the Rotel. David will c^ll tomorrow morning.

3.2 In. Adele (v) for David. Mrs. Hal-erln answers (v). David will 
be back In a half an hour. Adele will call back.

4.0 1545
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4.0 Zn. Adele (v) for David. Mra. Halrorln «i?8 t^at he didn't oou 
back. Adele stake If It ion’t Mrs. Htlperln, aha save yea. Adelelr.tro- 
duces herself. Adele aska If ahe knc* a 1 f thvy tn »oln- to -lay tontgh• 
Mra. H. s'iyo that aha doesn't know, there Is a chance but ate Isn't auro 
Mrs. H, anka where Adele Is, -^elo answers that David knows, but aha I a 
Ln the neighborhood of th* Hotel Hilton. Mrs. H. aw 9 David took the 
car at 3«15 and was going to be rone for an hour, an! It la now two houn 
ndelewill try tn call again.

4.0 Out to 20-66-83. David (v) to Sra. Froon (?). (has continental 
"•nglish aooont) David explains that ho la dllln- for Mrs. Halperin, 
and that oho won't be able to come today bucncne she la.Ill, and she 
will call next week. The person (sounds like a young lady) hopes Id 
isn't serious, and wishes her tho best,

1740 4;2

4.2 Out to 1195-90. David (v) aska for ext. 23, asksfor ?rof. Halperii 
. . He H not 1n. WK. Is'WB vmsapt fof-l’a tO ’pcik-to bl s h^ when. 
. he returns to the offlo?,

4.4 Zn. Mr. Halperin calls, speaks to Dovid, asks IS someone called 
him. David gays Ao, but that mother wants to talk with him. MH asks 
if .she isn't going to work today. David says no - she was fired today. 
MH says, no - Just like that - without any notice? MH says n0H HO Boy, 
well that's Interesting'1 They discuss the contract termination - that 
they had everything all ready - three months pay, back pay - it was 
°.ll ready. MH says "Well, that solves one problem, doesn't ItT" David 
says yes. MH then asks If s^o feels bad. David a-iys yes, that she 
wants you (MH) to know that (they he breaks off and talks with Kra. H.) 
David returns and says "He" was told, Patterson was, that it had to be 
today, that she had to fired today, an"! that Oobarnaolon was to be 
notified immediately. (Halperin asks him to repent, saying that he doeen' 
hear very well) MH wants to know if Gobernaolon insisted that she be 
fired today, David says no, that the school senva, letter today atatlng^^; 
that ^h!?y^h^.-?ftred<her\«f-Dayl^ ”
her "def<^^ (T) - . _

,.^.,., ;8he~d6’0sn''t'-'need' tha^^ ba airtight -
that ahe is his dependent. David says that mother wants to know if 
MH will be homa before he goes. MH says that be Is waiting there, and 
getting his letters from his friend, and that he thinks ha is getting 
two letters which will handle the deal. MH says that IncMtntally, 
this thing isn't as bad as it mi«ht'appear to be. That what happen to' 
Mrs. H. is another matter - that la their 8”901al policy. MH explains 
that b>s friend would be the first to find out if anything should happen 
through his special pipeline, and that the pipeline is open, and that 
as of now there is nothing - he would be bound to bear "immediately".
They agree that Mrs. H. being fired was a unilateral thing on the part 
of the American school, David explained that "be" (the school official) 
•aid that with the TIMS mag. and everything, the board insisted. MH 
•aye that that 18 fine, they «tll weather,that one. Mrs. H. asks if 
she is giving up her tutoring. David explains that it isn't legal now 
that she isn’t a teacher. David ex-1 lined that she la telling them f 
she Is ill. and ahe will call them next week. MH Hxikktnsxtkatxtkx 
that thAt to right - the best thing. MH aaks how .long her contra 

o run. David says she signed a release. MH wsuit a to know wha‘ 
e matter with her? David explains that she was cut to upset.
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David says that mother wan to MH tr eoz? home ’. MH then explains that the 
shooel has to pay ter the end cf the contract In addition tc the rest of 

* it. The contract la from Fob. tc Feb. MH then saaks about the release
•ho st "toed, and If It **3 a resignation. David transmits Mrs. H'b answer 
that ahe alined a Spanish desunent that afro oculdh^t read, receiving the 
Boney. XH says that Isn’t so bad, but did ahe get a copy. David than 
tolls HH that Mrs. H. doesn’t want tc t'-lk about it over the nhene, and 
that etc bxh&Is wants MH tn cose nona. MH explains that ho can't come 
homa new, he has to go see the lawyer. MK says he will thnntell the 
lawyer about that because the school Is liable tv th« end of the contract. 
MH Wants to know what sho received. It ie 10,000 pesos. MH wants to know 
if sho can figure what it rerreaentSi- David replies that It is to the end 
of the contract, plus past pay. It comes to more that 10,000, or 850 dollarc 
MH asks about David's plans. David is playing music with Raphael. MH wanta 
them tc play music at the apsttaent, He thinks that he would love to play, 
and they need it to cheer then up a bit. MH then says to tell Mrs. H. that 
everything...then David asks if he wants to talk tc her. He asks her, She 
abbs if he Is coxing home, David says no.. So David saye he will tail her. 
MH says that there Is nothing yet, that the school action hae completely 
unilateral, and that things here are in good shape, he is getting the 
dectaents he needs for the "Defendo"(T) *-eve>ythlng necessary. MH is now 
going over to see the lawyer, —everything Is under control. MH asks If 
there is anything else (Mre. H’s voice tn the background) David says that 
Mrs. H. wants to talk with bin now. She says that she thought that he 
could come hene for the rest of the day. MH replies that he isn't fooling 
around'. She tells him of the contract termination pay - the legal job, 
complete. She says that Mrs. Patterson didn't want tc do K-MH aayn he of 
course didn't - that those orders cuno from borslde. Hrs. H. says thatsha 
asked him,“but he said ho couldn't toll her. MH said of course he couldn't- 
these orders came from topside tc the board, and to the principal. She 
rotated that he said that It had to be today, so the cashier went tc work 
and got things settled. MH saysaflne, flneT Hrs. H.;wants to know what 
Is fine about it, MH explains that she needs'the vacation, and that she 
will be much better off now. Mrs. H. wants to know when she will be homo. 
He will be home about 7!30. She asks him if he would be interested in going 
but to supper - they have two Invitations^ He says no, that they are g:ing 
to play music tonight - that doesn't please Mrs. H. MH:says goodbye in(a 
burry, he wants tc talk to somebody, (in an aside after the phone was hung 
up "Yeh, but you shouldn't of said It on the phone") ;

6.5 Out to 20-38-83. Ho answer. ?

6.7 Cut to 11-77-59. Mrs. Halperin to American woman. Mrs. H. tells her 
she will new have plenty of time tc spend with her. WC says "They did it. 
huh<? W© asks if they aregoto--off tomorrow, Mrs. H<says that she dldn^t 
know. MC says that they are going off tomorrow, to Valle del Bravo. She 
explains that this wae Victtr (or Richard':) last reek, and Fran ■t^kkxtkth 
thought be sight like it. They are leaving tomorrow, and wfcll see Kra. H 
when they comb back thla Sunday evening, hrs. H. axplalns that they 
had planned tc leave, and still sight, It isn't certain that they will have 

~tp‘ be in tsyn ever, the weekend. They talk abcutthemusic. Mrs.H Invites 
W© and Victor over - they cacti, but they might.

7.5 Cut tc 35-94-35. David to Adele Sachs. David ixplnlns the deal on 
the music. Ade .e explains that she is cult® tired, sh« is been walking 
all ever. Dbvld will pick up Adele after 7. Talk alrut David's teacher, 
Datld'adKy, the University, th® personnel of music group, musics
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9.1 American girl tc David. Talk about noaioal schrol. Fre. H. wants to 
talk, but girl stye s'e wants tc t .Ik tr D=vid. David tails her that Mrs. 
«" wants tc tell that she won’t be seeing her at school anymore. Girl tells 
David to hold the line. (She tells soceonv the no>s) She says “That’s lous] 
David says “Yeh, that’s too bad .“ They talk about the magazine articles, 
and there was another one. David siye he can’t find It, and asks where 
It wu. Girl doesn’t knew, a girl friend atsshcol told her about it.
Girl says that the Kaltr’ have It. David thinks that It is the domestic 
edlstlcn, because 4? can’t find it down bore, hero talk about school, 
Mrs. H. makes aor.versatlcn in the background, David relays the message, that 
Mrs. H. wants to know all about the teacher who is coalnr to take her place, 
a tying that she Is coming tomorrow, that they already had ter hired. Kra. 
H comes tc the phene. Mrs. H. talks about being fired. She saw the girl 
right after it happened. Mrs. H. tt&nks it le all right, now she cun have 
a rest. She tells abcut tka^xz Mr. Tattarscn, that he a Id he didn’t wont 
to, be was a very wonderful about it - ar.d that he had fought it Jor four 
months^ but that the last three weeks wore very difficult. Girl wonders 
about the four months. Mrs. H. said that that was when "they" first come, 
tut, she will tell ter about It when she sees her next. Mrs. U. relates 
We com separation pay*.ent.. 3he says she hatedte leave s'-e liked the 
shoo! and the kids. “Sc," she says, "go fight city ball. (giggles) Girl 
asks about the teacher taking her place. Mrs. Halperin thinks that the wli 
whole thing was planned, and the replacement was being trained tc take her 
place. Mrs. H, talks tc glrl^a Mother, who invites berto go ur Ixmas’ way. 
Hrs. H. tells her about the music, and that they can’t go. Mrs. M. says 

(rather cheerily) that she cm invites her out anytime bow. Lady says she 
can't - she Is at the chicken fam, but ?-*ra. H. Is welcome to octse cut and 
sort eg’S. Mrs. H. says that they had a couple of tough days, she hasfi’t 
slept for the last two nights, ani has lost 6 pounds, since she hasn't eatssr. 
in the la>t four days. Mrs. H. aaya"Moore"thlnks that Is alright. That 
was since last Sunday night. Mere talk abcut the separation - e^e will 
tell her all about it next tine she can .see her. Talk about Datld. Krs.

. H. comments that now they are worried about paying for it (medical school), 
but, they would worry about that when it ccv.es. More talk abcut the music. 
Mrs. H, siys she owes Max for the eggs.

12.0 Out to 35-94-35. David to Rafael, (ire. H. in an aside to David - 
instructs him to not tell "her" a thing, not a thing, even if she asks? 
David tells Rafael about the music - he couldn't find the music they wanted. 
They make arrangements for the music session at David's apartment.

X53 13.^ American in to Mrs.zH, Mrs. H. thanks her for the invitation. 
WC g± sorry. xtaut sho Cculdn’t/dome. * rs. F.. tells about the separation, 
(same story as before) (Moroz«lll be said when they see each other next 
week) Mra. H say.® that slur saw Helen Sluffer (.), who will be down next 
week, MMrs. H. tells Celia (ivaae mentioned) that they are hayin- some 
friends of David in for music, and-that KH is going to play with them. 
Mrs. H, relates that she has bad a very bad three days, she” hasn’t eaten 
cr slept at all last night. Celia says that If it ends here, it isn't 
bad, that after all Mrs. H. got what was gomlng to her (th? payment)* that 
she wasn't leaning cut. Mrs. H. agrees, ad she -.fell have a rest.
Mrs. said she will ^avo a hard time to rearrage things, that her girl 
was $oin- onyth’.-.g. They talk about the evening, that Victor might come 
over. Celia invites the^ over tc dinner Monday. Mrs. H. accents, but 
sha isn't shre she will be back, but thinks it probable. Mere talk bbout 
the music party. Mrs. H. will talk to them tomorrow.
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14.0 KN (v) In to Jtrs. H. (Muslo tn the background). MH eaya that ho 
Is getting through at the lawyers, and that ho la hungry and wants to 
eat when he oases hose. Mrs. H. says she will have a ohiaken plate ready 
for hla when he ecaes. MH hasn't eaten all day - very hungry,

8350 14.?

& Sept. 0615 - reel taken off.
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Rell or. at 0615 -0.5 {•

0.5 11- Cut to 11-3 23-15. Kra. H. to Muriel. Fr». H. tails bar of the 
separation, that sho teas a lot cf tics, a:;J that she would like tc bring 
the thttiwa over sho has. kurlel’a comment.tc ths serartlcu was -“Jeu mean 
somethin? finally Papronedi9 They arrange tc got together right how.

’ ' • if
1 .0 In. Mexican MO to David, asks/sbiak number Is 2891-71, Divl save its 
W 71. '

(above was after 1000)

1.1 In. Mexican EO, sake what number he baa, David gives number. Man 
- bangs up; saying' hehaswrcngnuxbar (scunds-l Ike-same persennsabcvej----- -

1.2 ,, In.‘ ’Mexican W UMM dcnversatlon, not, 13"crtant i-, ;

1^5 In. -ire. H. for David. Sharks If anything asks,happened or anyone 
called. David said no, that Serf'cane by, Kra. H. orament a that the gueaadd 
then that she camo up town. Mrs. n. says aha la enjoying herself. ,

। Era. H. is at Muriel's.

■ 1.7 Mr. H. In to David. KH says he got a lot of things dene this morning, 
j All the papers and everything in the workda. David domments that then ie 
i la Just a matter of waiting tc see what happens. MH rearends that he ha 
j is going bettor that that - ho la taking ”our young friend” here, and wea 
pare going fight into "the liana den". David asks ho ho aeons the son.
; Mrs. H says yes. David asks bka If ha is really go Inc tc hit It hard, cnee 

and for all. MH says yea, ha is going right with bln, right Into the lions 
den. David asks bla If It will be with bls father (their friends father;, 
MH says no, that that isn’t the idea, but if it is necessary, tee (MH) is 
them. David asks ho MH has their support, or is ba a nebody. MH say a 

-9.that’Ahe= is actlx^.undor qrt.ers cf .theibpss her^< to-help yrax.hla^^
asks if he .Is f;^ apparontiyi/everything indicates It, but

. --.he-dbeisif ’ t-tfilSk//1haV'ihe^liasKany -influenbe'iwally^.^xbe£ii4’Wty£ei*b.^^ 
around freely and favad find.out things. MM says that that Is the main 
thing. David axxaxthx asks that as of now, MH knows nothing new. MH says 
no, except that hb got the signatures that he wanted, that he waa ever :
there when he was supposed to be, and he net the lawyer’s secretary, and :
UH turned everything ever, and everything went through, and the papers are . 
in the workd. David asks he KM-knows cf any new order, or anything new, i 
that Is alarming. MN says no, as of now, this a.mi^g. But tb-t Ko will :
know a lot bore when.he gets ever there and finds cut. David said that -
last night Shelly called and. fold his about DIFS magazine; and today Bert ;
passed by Gentlcnlhg N£i»S>X^K. MH asks if It was this week too. It is, : 
MM asked lf”ho" was trying tc see the ulF^, but ocuidn’t find it. (Cr, he .

. could ba saying "be was trying to see the $&XKXllptt but couldn*t flndit' 
MM says he is ready tc go new. David wants to know when he will be homes 
MH says be wouldn't be heme fcr lunch. . i

1415 3.0. . ’ ■ ' ; ‘ ;

3 .0 In. MH in to Davl-d. Mb says he thinks everything is coming along. ■ 
MH says he ie calling because he aide a few cdls, an-J sited up the sit- ;
u&tbtn, and that it is quite clear that they can leave town, that there i
are no matters rending no-. David asks if he seans this evening. MH ;
says that right after lunch cr anytime, so Da v!d 1s go got everyone x i
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3 .0 Conversation - KM and David, 
alerted, that they o *n have lunch and go, without too much delay, David 
agrees. MH says he will be home cut to soon.

1415 3.0

3*0 In. Mexican HO for Kro. Halperin. NO la nailing for Sra. Lama. 
MO is trying to tell Kra. H. the children won't be heme for classes, 
and Mrs. K. telllnr bin she Isn't giving any. Mra. H. can't understand 
hl a Spanish, nor ha bera. David straightens It out.

3.6. Cut to 2O-52-J3. David ka calling for Mrs. H. to advise them that 
. she 1 an't ocatng, since she is leaving Mexico, but will oall next week,

4 .0 In. MH to David. MH says that he forgot that hd had an appointment 
at the Bank of Mexico, so ha vent over, and he la Just getting cut now, 
David wants to know ho* It went. MH said very fine, that be la okay.
MH la coming hemo In twenty minutes.

4.3 In. Edna to David. They exchange greetings. They talk about medical 
school. (Mrs. H. cornea to phone) Edna said she heard this kerning. Mra. 
H. said that it was nothing, the school vis wonderful, paid tho contract, 
etc. Hrs. H. wants to knew what Edna hoard, Edna said that Koy-.told her, 
discreetly, ‘Mrs. H, asks that If U” until then, nobody at school know. " ^,1 
Edna saya gas, that is right. Mrs. H. said that Patterson said that no 
one would know, Edna asks If they are going to be home tonight. Mrs. K. 
replies that they are going out cf town. Edna would like to see them, and 
asked when they wore returning. They will be back Sunday night. Mrs. H. 
asks If sho talked to anyone besides Hoy. Edna said that In the lunch 
room there was chit-chat, but that every body was very dad. Mrs. H. asked 
about the bus, and If there was anything from the klda. Edna says no. 
Edna says that the State klda didn't care very much about whoever substituted 
Edna says that there was a gr^at deal of sympathy and good talk. Mra. H.

.. says that t at was good. Mrs. H. said that cf course there were no charges 
or t anything, that It was-Just a newspaper article In TIME that trey felt 
would cause pressure, that was all.- Mr. Patterson was wonderful, be was 
ordered. Edna says she wants to see her. Mrs. H. says shewlll be bos- 
pletely free now, she Is going to take a complete rest. They agree to 
got In touch Monday.

5*7 In. Mexican MO for Lupe. Lupe says that MN I s there. They are 
all leaving for Cuernavaca, thia afternoon, probably. Chatter.

8.0 1620 ■

Reel taken off at 1620.
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0.5 Cut to 35-94-35. No ring.

0*6 Cut to 35-94-35. David to Hotel Kuntci* for Adolo SioIuj, who is 
not there. He leaves message that he called.

1 .0 Out to 25-32-44. No ring.

1.1 Out to 25-32-44. David (v) for Koberto, who is not thoro. Talka 
W broVor, leaving laocsage that ha (David) ia going to Cuernavaca, and 
that ho will call Sunday night and a ike plans for next wook.

1.2 Out to 25-32-44. Busy.

1»3 Out to 35-94-35. Busy.

1.5 Out to 35-94-35. Buay.

1.7 Cut to 46-69-63. Busy.

2.8 In. No answer.

2130 - 2.0

2400 - 2.0

0720 - 2.0
Saturday, 7 Sept., 1957 

answer.2.0 In. No

1125 - 2 •2

2.2 In. No answer.
In. Nd unseen.
In. Ko answer.

]Ln. No answer.
In. Ko answer.
In. NO answer.

1430 — 4<.2

4.2 In. Ko answer.
In. NO answer.
In. No answer.
In. NO answer.
In. No.. answer.

1725 - 5.7
5.7 In* No answer.

2350 - 6,0
Sunday, 3 Sept., 1957

0740 - 6*0
1115 - 6.0
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1445 -6.0

5 .0 In. He Answer.

6 .2 In. Borah for MH. Borah rolatee 'that ho O ;lled several tinog 
Saturday, Borah han gc.~o Gixnca pottery. MH oiya they J .st got back 
free Cuernavaca but a wdnuta ago. Mh aska Borah what he io doing, whom 
he in, and Art's what. l^r-\h s tyo ho io in the iiotnl ‘.ir.porio, and rants 
tc Oose by and drop the pottery off, KH tolls )ilm of David's a±iittutoo 
to Modioil ochool. Borah Trill bo over in a hilf an huur or so.

2030 - 6.5
2340 - 6,5 '

Monday, 9 Sept., 1957

0635 6.5 
■ <

Reel off at 0715.
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C.5 Out to 20-3-76. JiH out to Jr. "Mansur (?), who io still sleeping, 
ill! leave? nosa -go that ho called* -u-.d wbald dr. ilansur please o >11 hia 
at 3 thia of to nocn.

0.7 Cut to 25-36-90. David to Dr. Plensky (?). Dr. relates that ho 
had been calling him all wouk nd{ David explains that ho vaa in Cuerna
vaca. Dr. said ho called to congr.tdula to David and to find out how Mrs. 
K, was. David apj-s thaw oho io totter. David would like to mko an 
appointment. Dr. suggests next—ieir.ee day Homing. David says that ho 
»as planning to go out of town bedneeday, and suggests next wook. Tho 
appointment is aadu for Tuesday merning at 8. (17th) Dr. gives regards 
to David'a parents, and oongradulites David on entrance to Medical school.

1.2 Celia in. Talka to David, auks for Mrs. H., who iu cut for a minuto. 
David will toll her to Call Colla. (

1.5 Out to 20-38—83. Mrs. H. to Celia'. They talk about getting to- 
gother. They have an ongagoiaent with than tonight, Mrs. H. doesn't 
feel well - "regular" illnesj. Mrs. H. to seo Colin in a littlo while.

1*8 Out to 25-32—44. David to Roberto. Roberto Just buck from exm. 
Axchango of gi'ooting, David tolls hobarte of his lie ihor being fired. 
R. Rayn expresses his sympathy. David a ays things are ,,po^lng', - in 
TI<r^ NSVS'l'B .K, and LIfK. Robert asks a tout Life - David says it vu 
tho same thing, but rot in the intaroatiunxl edition « Just the subscrip
tion. They agreo that ,4rs. H. is tetter off not working, Davi ! comments 
thoy now she doesn’t have tc meet all those people every day - -and they 
are "pretty droadiAil people". David Ms a problem, ho h <u an engagement 
efi Thursday evo., and Robert says he has Oldses on .ednesdiy. David 
abbs if Robert still want a to go to Cuernavaca, he uoes. Robert has 
school work. They arrive to leave Wednesday 'Afternoon. Davxd will 
rn^arn Thursday night. Divid soys tint this nirr.uTgemsnt is temporary, 
since so-’.ething Eiight turn up in tua so mtiaa to change things, but he 
doesn’t think it will. David 18 going downtown to mull a letter this 
ufterrioon. They will see each other tomorrow afternoon at 4 to go 
swimming.

3.S 5Ih. Mexican KO to David, asks for Violetta (?). David aaka what 
number he a nted, iioxie m a ye 23-91—76. David uya no, it is 75.

1020 - 3.7
3.7 Xrs. E. in for David. Lupe tells her he isn’t in.

3.8 Out to 10-33-34. Mexican HI tc Mother, explaining that David in
vited him to eat there, so he would not be home.

4.0 Cut to 28-51-31. Mrs. Halperin out to Mrs. Antoniano, who isn’t 
there. Aska for children, they aren’t .J ure either. krs, H ‘.Inarin 
explains that sho ior.’t going th have classes for "handy" until after 
the vacation, or October. Ire, M. emt n*ke the Etid und^ret.rd, co 
aaka Lupe to explain. Lupe explains, :d adda that 1 ra. ;;. will call 
tho Sra. lator to explain.
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4.7 Tr. ‘0 to D^vld, »ck«> f4r '.r-j. d, Sho and Mrs. E, agree
to Gr.0, H. coming over right after they finish lurch.

4.3 In. Mansur in to Hue. ;.. ho nska for r-}. x«oy Mchj^o gi'oetlz^u, 
EH 8iya they arc doing vdry well, ofcrything ccnoiaored, Vat, he o;<vs, 
"slrit’? the diffoir-noc, wc’U got along, like we alwayo de.1’ WK explains 
that ho finally got held of thc"cory? n4 that ho thinks he now under* 
Btxd what tho whole situation la, and he weald like to have a little 
chat with Mannur about whit they ought to do, or how, or what, to sort 
of organize the situation that thoy ire in, and the sooner tho bottor, 
so that they would hivo a fair idea of where they stand. Uli asks i£ 
he has timo tomorrow, Mansur asks if MH ie in tho office in sho taominz;. 
&H is, Mansur will probably be in tovn tomorrow, and will cither call 
or come in tomorrow morning, and they will go out for coffee, and n chat, 
or something.

5.2 Out to 20-30-00. Mrs. H, out, explains that sho is the Profa, of 
English, and she don’t going to have,classes until the end of vacation, 
or until October, ,l ■
5.3 Out to 20-48—55, Sire. H. out to firs, Bom. Mrs. 3. explains 
that she isn' t going to give classes until October, c \

1700 - 5.7 .
5.9 In, Mexican M0 for XH. David answers, MO-confused, thought David 
was MH. David asks who cilia. MG says Dart '(l.'.s t n use ccnfuMod) 
Bart would like to seo them. Divid explalnn that both his parents are 
out, Bart fenvites thorn over aometiio thin week.

6.0 Cut to 20-36-69, Mrs. H. for Mrs. Everett. Krs. H. explains that 
she isn't giving clin .ss until October, krs. Everett telln her how sorry 
she was to hear of whit tr aspired. i‘rs» H. isn’t sure that oha will bo 
abiO to tutor, she will hive io watt to cee what barrens. Mrs. H, ti^ko 
how boo found out — i*e. Everett explains that someone nt shool told 
her - ina very nice way - they regarded it as a great loss to the school,a 
and Uiat^they" (whoever told Mrs. E) thought that the school should not 
have accepted hor rosignatio , Chatter about the situation. Mrs. H. 
sends regards to hor children, kra. Everett says that ahe cm tstor 
hor children rogxrdles of whit happened. Social chitter. \r:, H. 
will call her back about plans.

7,0 Esther Drucker in to David. Sho explains that thoy have a date 
for Thursday night, and Hhe would like to change it to Saturday. David 
agrees that it would be better for him, but doesn’t knew about his 
parciit^, so ho lotr her t ilk to re. H. Hra. H. explains that they won't 
be hero Saturday. fare. D. xplalr.u that Einmy is leaving Kcnday, uo they 
want to m.ika it before then. They talk about next week, and Susy will 
bo thore instead of Emmy. r^rs. D. will let them know. David will bo here 
until the 25Ih. Talk about family, Mrs. H. being free, and Xrs. D will 
call Monday around this tine.

2110 - 8.5

2400 - 3.5

Red. off at 0620, 10 September. 8.5 minutes.
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Reel on at 0620

IQ Sept., 1957 Tuesday

0.5 In* Mexican MO, wants to talk to Hoalta, after ho aaka UH whone’ 
to io he spsaklng, and ho asks who does ho want to tali to. EH gays 
ho la mistaken.

0.6 In. Mexican MO. Seo as abcvo, MH patiently explains what hla 
number io, and the MO hangs up.
0.7 In. Eng. Crtaga for lui, who han leftj Hr . E. answers. She asks 
if ho has badness. Ho oxy la ins that ho only wnnted to toll .MH that he 
was going to bo late for work. Mrs. H. wants to la. him t ilk to David, 
but ha sva i* isn’t necessary, but David answers. Ing. Orgaga explain? 
to David, then tilsk to David about school.

1000 - 2.0

2 .0 In. Mexican KO for Lupo. Chatter — her hc^ friend.

5 .0 Out to 24—79—08. Mm. E. for Bart dtaschlliiss (?), mild answers, 
abbs lira. U. to wait, she will call him. Mrs. H. waits, but no ono comes, 
and so sho hangs up.

7 .0 In, to Mrs. Halperin, from American hO. Hrs. H. hasn’t boon well, 
they exchange greetings, etc. Mrs. H. relates that Lkirt cdlod, and she 
hue been trying to e .11 to sea what Edna vzanted. Xis, H, asks how Molly 
is. WO answers that aha is alMgiit, she spoke to her this morning. Holly 
3S is going to call this afternoon, Mrs. H. uaks Ju what'a new, and she 
has a lettox' from Dude, who is in San irinoisco, and they talk ibeut him. 
Mrs. H. will call this afternoon. Sv asks if Era. H. has heard anymore 
and anything — Krs. ii. says no, that everything is fine.

8 .0 In. “Bryner" (woman, American) for Mrs. Halperin. Exchange greeting 
and comments on leisure of Mrs. K. Mrs, H. -asks about David, and sho 
i&ha about David H., ^nd cements on hi3 medical school. Mrs. H, says 
sho thinks David has an appointment at the Dentist cr something on Tuesday 
morning, WO thinks so too. <V'

8 .3 MH to Mirs. H. MH a*ys he is going to mail a couplo of letters, one 
to Judy and ona to Ted. Mrs. H. asks him how things .are, and he replies, 
that that is why ho wrote the letters, that Everything is very fino, in 
fact, it couldn't be batter. Hrs. Ii. tells him she has spent the meme 
ing in bed, and couldn't get Bart, which they agree doesn't matter (the 
latter) MH tells Ura. H. to take her Ergot, and admonishes her, etc., 
and that ho will be homa just a bit late. They will wait for him,

1415 - 9.7

9. 7 Out to 20-76-37. David out, spooking for Mrs. H lyorin, to espials 
that sho isn't going to have dies on until October.

1000 In. American JO to David. Talk. tfO speaks to .'ire. H. (JO is 
Molly) Mrs. H tells Molly of her being ill — will be for 5 days.
Tolk about Victor buying a flute downtown, Ere. H tails Dovid. Chatter, 
krs, H, Celia called. 7ilk about plans for the afterr.ee:-, hrs. K. 
relates that MH wwwto lett rs to Judith and Ted Hillel. They hang up 
before Molly finishes her eentanco.
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11.2 In. Holly oallo back to finish f/cntence. David arsworr,, -.nd tilts. 
Discuss flute. "ru. ;i. wod b;ok tu txlk. Holly ,v Ka about the friend 
of Lupo wao needed i job. ancy ask Lupo — her frior.d st .rtod work. 
It wo for a couple with a ataill child.

13.0 In. Haxicun HO for David. Exhango creotiage. Livid tails -IO 
about ..dele, Khat ho didn't dll iridiy, or .Saturday, b.;t called froa 
Cuernavaca on Sunday, ad was 6old that ohe had gor.o to Oixnca. Choy 
coumoni on women. moy t ilk about geiiir.g to.ot .er, Hivid tolls hin 
that ho ia going to Cuernavaca, sir.oc everything afeeas to ba quiCa on 
both the homo and outside front, MS om’t cono, he hie to play in 
a ayuphcr^ (this ia t’o; orc). Talk. David given him the house mrabsr 
in Cuernavaca - Ave. de lae Quinta?,19 telo. 31-2 (Quintas) Talk 
about ocming vacation. MO oaks who owns the houoo, in cvse ho asks 
Bomsonoj David sakax Bays that ii» in of 3020 fil'enda, but_thoy ar® 
living xn it now. MO may come down Sunday.

15.2 Albert Halts kscts calle, &alks to David about school. Malts 
Kxjm asks him if UH will ba hose in a half—an—hour, that "we" would 
like to drop in for a minute. David asks? HU will be there.

16.0 Cut to 25-32-44. David out - (Eoberto ?) says he is on his way,

16,2 Out to 20-86-33. Mrs. H. to Hrs. From. Mrs. F. is not home, 
bo Mr. H. explains to little boy that Mro. H. will hot be bble to give 
classes until October. He makes tho little boy repeat.

X®® - •
1650 - 18.0

Heel taken off at 1725 at 13.0.
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FROM MEXICO, MEXICO CITI

DATE CF INFO t 5 SEPTEMBHl 1957

SUBJECT EDITH HALPERIN, KITE LF MAURICE HALIERIN

ACCCRDING TO A USUALLY RELIABLE SOIRCE, CN 5 SEPTEMBER 1957 MRS.

EDITH HALPERIN, WIFE OF MAURICE HALPERIN, WAS SUMMARILY DISMISSED FROM

HSR POSITION AS MATHEMATICS TEACHER AT THE AMERICAN SCHOOL IN MEXICO CITY

EY J; G. RCHERTS, SCHOOL HEAD. (FIELD COGENT! HER DISMISSAL PROBABLY

^ ;.THE .RPSULT „CF: RECENT, NKSP,APTO ,ARriCLES...C?J AMERICAN. COiSdUNISTS IN

£H^co£WiiCH^Ti®i^;;flAWoa^

FIELD DISTRIBUTION! STATE

. THE ABOVE

A > < 
cz

'J1
INFO BASED di 1£&-168 (IN-LS5O2)

? OCT 1957

5 0CT.M87 

r
'1

S-E-C-R-E-T
O > 11C11 -_____________________________________

FT IS FORBIDDEN TO MAKE A COPY OF THIS
*utMir<rtc*iiHO o 

MESSAGE cw *»•
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE +
OATt . LV-7U.K/UU/UI

10.SEPTEMBER 5? S ,E C R E-T -44

TO 'DIRECTOR

;reOM 'MEXICO CITY 
' ACTION , VH 5

. INFO
, COP,.Cl/ CI/OPS, Cl/lC, Fl, fl/OPS, Fl/RI|2, S/C

■JO DIR - NO

RE: MEXI 8?6 (IN 35267 )
MEXI 167 (IN U850S )

1 FOLLOWING FOR KUBARK ONLY,

2

If. 43734

.VExT 186

? SEPT LIMEW ADVISED ODENVY HAD DECIDED TRY STOP ANY DEPORT-

ATIONS AMERICAN COMMIES TO U.S. J

3. LI MEW THRU "INFORMANT" WHO NEPHEW GUSTAVO DIAZ ORDAZ, FOURTH ; 

RANK I NG OFF I C I AL IN INTERI OR ,HAS.. ASKEJ)

• 4. DO NOT KNOW ODENVY "REASON" UNLESS-DUE WISH KEEP THESE COPIES i
OUT OF ODENVY JURISDICTION-. • ' \

5.

6.

LIKAYAK

SO FAR AS KNOWN ODACID NOT ADVISED CF ABOVE.

STATION HAD MOUNTED EFFORT DEPORT MAURICE HALPERIN THRU

2. REQUEST GUIDANCE.

S E C R E T

OF MESSAGE.

REPRODUCTION BY ODO THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE 5 PROHIBITED. Copy Na
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SUM^IARILY DISMISSED FROM AMERICAN SCHOOL IN MEXI 5 SEPT 

BY J.G. ROBERTS SCHOOL HEAD. SHE MATHEMATICS TEACHER.

2. DISMISSAL PROBABLY RESULT OF MANY ARTICLES RE

HALPERINS. ALSO AMB HILL WAS APPROACHED BY ROBERTS 

FOR HELP BUT TOLD ROBERTS IT HIS JOB TO CLEAN UP AMERICAN 

' SCHOOL FACULTY. ;

3. FACULTY STILL HAS EDITH VON DER SCHILLING NEE MOORE i

"^■'jimRO^CTNOiBEWER^^'WIEE^W

U. SOURCE PARA 1 LI FEAT 

END 

OS COMCNT: •*£« YORK TRISUIIE CARRIED

EVAL B2 DI ST EMBASSY.

OF MESSAGE

ARTICLE ‘U.S. REDS 'HAVLN IN HEXICO.r

— ! < - ' US?
t • ; • I

i ; ;s E

REFJODUCnON BY OTHiR 1HAN T ISSUING OFFICE IS PSOH13ITE0. Copy^*
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TO : Chief, V.'H Division DATE:___ L September 1957

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBMCT: couial- (^erational/LIKAXAK^/LIbl'HT

secanc— Maurice Hyman HALPERIN

ACTION REQUESTED: Pass one copy to LCMAZPOWL Officer

.l.__Subinitted,.herewith isa-detailedaccount-oftids-station's- efforts directed ’— 
towards inducing the Mexican Govermcr.t to take action in the case of Maurice

. Hyman HALPERIN, AjncricanCownuristresidirglnJiexicp^
-^“"Alfred’. Kaufman STEji\y'Sovlet~a'g'^ t-i

2* On 21 August 1957, Fernando *RDMERO Hernandez, employee of the Mexican "1ni"try 
of Interior and associate of LIaAXAK-2, asked LDGMAK-2 to contact his "corres
pondent" in the US (that is, the case officer), stating that the top official^ 
of the Ministry of Interior needed information on HALPERIN urgently. It tax 
recalled at this tine that HALPERIN's name had appeared .in the Mexican press in 
connection with the Alfred K, STERN case.

3. On 21 August LIKAl’AK-2 relayed this request to the case officer, stating his 
belief that the request had been originated by Fernando ROMAN Lugo, Undersecre
tary of Interior, who has dealt with this station through LIKAxAK-2 on various 
natters in the past.

h. On 22 August Fernando ROJ5RO Hernandez asked LIKAiAK-2 if he had already sent a 
cable to his "correspondent" asking for details on HALPERIN. ROMERO added that 
^.S^srequest.yqryybi  ^u^in^e^^^^kQp.vernnen  t .s;?LI rAEAK-ZSrepliedf

- he~had'Seht“ and exnected an answer tiie following dayt

$• On 23 August 1957 the case officer met with LIKAi'AK-2 and, with the approval of 
the COS, gave the following information to him, dictating it in Spanish:

HALPERIN is an active American Communist and is a known Soviet agent.
HALPERIN is employed by the Mexican Government and has his office at th a building 

of La Nacional Financiers, Room Lib.
HALPERIN'S wife, Edith, is a Communist and teacher at the American School in • 

Mexico City.
’HALPERIN'S son, David, is a student in Chicago, Illinois.
HALPERIN has the power of attorney for Alfred K. STERN.

6. At this meeting the ease officer alsq.Biade the following suggestions: - »•-

■AL l»«t

The office of STERN, as well as his home, should be raided without warning, 
as they were believed to contain papers of interest pertaining ooth to
HALPERIN and STERN.

51-28A
/ ‘CEOfO

‘CLASSIFICATION ... par CSN 43 2S
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b. Ruth aHIRSRi-'D-jl/ and Ralph *SCOTT, secretary and chauffeur to SiHiX, should 
bo picked up and irterrors ted. Dils station would want copies of the c.ocu- 
conts taken as well as of the results of the interrogations. , LCATF/.i was 
supplied with the hone addresses of SCOTT and i’THS'!?’!rll>. (ROTE: Thesa 
also had appeared in the newspapers.)

c. (fnu) . of Credits nursatil, should be questioned about the whereabouts
and other details of the STEHR finances and those of It was
explained to LIKAi'AK-2 that '.iVTTi had handled the transfer of large suns of 
STElCI's money into Mexico prior to Si'KR’s flight to Czechoslovakia. (It was 

__ _______ indicated that this infomation.waspbtained_in_tho_(J.S.A.) __ ______ ____ v

d. It was suggested that nALf .RIii’s petition for Mexican citizenship oe denied.

e. It was suggested that the STFRiJ funds be frozen in Mexico. (MOTE: • This was 
1/ the crux of the problem, for it was felt that by 'ivine; the Mexican Govern- 
II ment officials some chance to tako part or all of the ihnds their cooperation 
• with the station was guaranteed.)

f!£, It was suggested that jULi’EHIW be deported either to the US or to a place 
ji where he could be picked up by US authorities. Panama was suggested as 

possibly suitable in this connection.

7. Ch the evening of 23 August, LIKik'AK-2 gave a written report on the above to 
Fernando ROMERO Hernandez in a sealed envelope. A copy of this report exists 

. on as yet undeveloped film at this station. LIKAfAK-2 allowed RGMEHO Hernandes 
to read another copy, which was not enclosed in the sealed envelope.

8. ROilBO HernanTez stated that the envelope should not be given to Fernando RuEAH 
,<~s:<=.«*^US°>Vndersecre^ary of Interior^ buj.-to^Jpse T.^.SAETILLAH, ^Chiefkof Inspec tion .
’'^^^bf \terej=Imi£ratete" ‘Sei^clf/'^i^ of Interior. ". ’
., .ROJERO Hernandez.addedhthat .U^s^^ the Prwsidehtgpf/Me^coJw^

“hirigihate^ iafornatioh on'HALPEiUK. ' He aided teat the ';
President had requested the Mirdster of Interior, Angel CAH'/AJAL, for this infor-' 
nation. CARVAJAL relayed the request to Gustavo IA 2 Ordaz>' Official bay or of
Interior, who in turn, in a formal-signed note seen by LIKA£AK-2, passed the 
request to Jose T. SAJTILLAH. SAktiLLAH relayed it to as’noted above*

9. RM-ERO Hernandez took the sealed envelope from LIKA'fAK-2 and passed it to Jose T. 
SA-.'TILIAn. LIKAi‘AK-2 was ablt to confirm this in a conversation with $£:.'TILUJf

• the next day. ^4

10. SAMTILL'JJ gave the original sealed envelope to Fernando tiQi'AH ‘-Lugo to whan, accord
ing to LEAIAK-2, SATTI il/ET is personally very loyal. Lugo was reportedly
very pleased with the contents but deleted a greeting directed to him by LIL'yfAK-2 
on the grounds..that sluice the.request originated within the Ministry from CAH7AJAL J 

: no salutation to 14?: LAR Lugo should be included, iiOi jUl Lugo then made another copy, 
ninus the salutation, and sent it to CAR/.lJAL, Minister of. Interior.

/ DESENSITIZED
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11. LIKAYAK-2 heard on 2b August, following a conversation with SA .TIL1.AN, that 
C.KVAJAL waa impressed with the report and believed it excellent, There seems 
little doubt that SVlTIilAH,' ai.n.’iD Hernandez, ilOibliJ tufo, and C/H/AJAL were all 
attracted by the dazzling possibility of acquiring at least a portion of the 
STERN ."millions"*

12. On either 2b or 2$ August R?iFRO Hernandez made a cryptic remark to LIKAYAK-2 to 
the effect that a high official of the US Dnbassy In Mexico had seen the report 
on HALF. RIN and thought it excellent. In reply to LIKAYAK-2 *s questioning, 
ROiiiRO Hernandez would not state how that official had ccme to see the report and 
would only state that the official might have been tho Secretary to the Military 
Attache, On 28 August, while the case officer listened in, LIKAYAK-2 made a call 
to WvERO Hernandez and informed him it had been someone in the ObEAVY office who 

— ^iiad-rseen-the-HALEERIN-report.^This-was -considered.■logicallsince- it is-known-from--
ODENVY that Romero Hernandez has contact with ObEiJVY though that office claims to

’ regard him unfavorably. ; . ■

13. Ch 28 August rumors quoted to LIKAYAK-2 by RU<ERD Hernandez and SANTILLAN indica
ted that HALPERIN would be deported, that the President was studying the case and 
that a lot of action could be expected, Rafael ifHUERTA Nava, a police informant 
on.Communist matters, hinted to LIKAYAK-2 that several raids were to bo made in 
the near future, one of which was to be in Cuernavaca. This led LIKAYAK-2 to 
believe that the STERN-HALPERIN group was to be raided, as suggested by this 
station.

111. Likewise on 28 August LIKAYAK-2 reported that he had been sent over the previous 
weekend to Cuernavaca.to locate the Alfred K. STERN home there. He stated it is 
an imposing homej nearing completion., LIKAYAK-2 added that'he has received a 
report that Ralph SCOTT, the Stern colored American chauffeur, is the lover of a 
negro woman named "La Martinique", who does semi-nude dances in Acapulco, and 
that for that reason her residence may.also be searched.

15’.:-Atithe-.clpse.;ofthe ^28sAugustjmeeting.-with.LIKAYAK-2,.the.caseofficer..admonished.;, 
him to advise the case offices" at once of anydevelopments in the HALPiillN case, 
especially ifAdepbrtatibh/a^^ ____________

16. Meanwhile a technical surveillance was re-established on the home of HALPERIN at 
1115 hours on 2b August. This coverage, plus LC1AYF0WL coverage, was held in the 
belief that it could shed considerable light on developments in the case.

TGU/ewf
3 Septanber 1957

Distribution:
b - Hqs (1 - LCiAHtUL)
3 - Files

Dillard C. CuRTIS"-

/
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SECRET

TO .

FROM ,

ACTION i

INFO i

DIRECTOR

MEXICO CITY

C/Cl/SIU 1-4

cop 5, c/ci 6, c/we ?> s/c 8-9

in 46308

-TO_____ __ DLR^X^___________ tnfo .___ ___________________________ _ _ an KXI 1J8  
\\^AT LCMAYFOWL . ...... :

RE: MEXI 095 (IN ^i’B) * ~

1 . MEXI NEWSPAPER ULTIMAS NOTICIAS 2 SEPT STATES MEXI

AUTHORITIES EXPECT APPREHEND MAURICE HALPERIN ANY MOMENT.

STATES WILL EXPEL HALPERIN NEXI BECAUSE HlS HELP OBTAIN

PASSAGE STERNS TO PRAGUE. BELIEVES HALPERIN LIAISON U.S.

COMMIES AND MEXI ELEMENTS.

2 .' COMMENTS DUE HQS MAY WISH ALERT OOENVY, ODURGE ANO

KUBARK EUROPEAN -AND W.H. STATIONS., MEXISOURCES.ALERTED. , s, 

?NP;PF .MESSAGE. __. ... ,

C/S COMMENT: ’GARCIA BELIEVES "BITE" TO BE PUT ON HALPERIN SINCE AUTHORITIES 
KNOW HE HAS POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR STERfS.

SECRET

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE iS PROHIBITED.
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DATE ;
19^ ES/ttl/ATP
31 AUGUST 1957* S E C R E

TO 1 DIRECTOR

FROM > MEXICO CITY *

ACTION ■ C/Cl/SIU 1-4

B«Q 1 ccp 5, c/ci 6, c/we 7, s/c 8-9

routing

! 6 I

Sep 3 2) th;

I'-Cn CARI E SECT.

ROUTINE

IN 45804

TO riR<x

. . j$(SAT LCMAYFOWL

WFO CITE HEX I 110

1. FROM REEL 1&J 1642 HOURS 2? AUG RALPH SCOTT AND

MAURICE HALPERIN AGREED RALPH SHOULD TAKE PABLO OH IGGI NS WITH

HIM TO MAKE PROPER COLOR SELECTION ON TILES FOR HOME STERNS

BUILDING IN CUERNAVACA.

2. RALPH SAID "ALFRED LEFT LIST OF COLORS THEY WANTED".

3. SOURCE L I FEAT. EVAL B2. DI ST ODENVY. :

____ 4. RELEASED 302330Z. _ _ ... ... L

/ END OF MESSAGE ?7 i

SECRET

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.



ROM MEXI

IN-45143-

cm MEXI 095INFO

RYSAT lcmayfowl

1;« b. .'57.

C'U CAD.E SECT

ACTION ;c/c 1 /s t u 1-$

e^o :cop 5, c/ct 6, c.Vt 7, s/

LIKAYAK .2 REPORTED 28. AUG' MEXI PRES AND MINISTER:INTERIOR ’ • 
STUDYING CASE MAURICE HALPERIN^ASSOCIATE^A, STERN^ WITH VIEW 

DENYING VEX! CITIZENSHIP AND DEPORTING. RAIDS ON STERN HOME AND'

7. OFFICE PLANNED. DOCUMENTS FOUND WILL BE COPIED AND:LIKAYAK- 2,7 7 

PROMISES COPIES TO STATION.' ATTEMPTING INSTITUTE MAIL INTER”7 

CEPT ON MAIL TO STERNS IN PRAGUE THRU LIKAYAK ft7

' ROMERQ^ERNAifflEZ Gc '(XU^ERKAC I ON ’ FILE5 HAD 8^^^

PICKED FOR "JEFE” AND INVESTIGATION OF HALPERIN UNDER.WAY; ;<77 , < 

GARCIA BELIEVES "8ITE" TO BE PUT ON HALPERIN SINCE MEXI' .

AUTHORITIES HAVE LEARNED HE HAS POWER ATTORNEY FOR STERNS AND-

WRITES CHECKS ON THEIR ACCOUNTS., ■..

END OF MESSAGE

Per KB «-2G

*1 ‘
BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE !S PROFITED.REPRODUCTION
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DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENU

Sl«JtCT OF DOCUMENT DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION

i . i ■

RI Flit NO. KAFOl
diVato o« source OOC. SYM80L mo. O4t(

29 Aug 57
»QU«Cl CBY»riMYW O*Tt or iwro. tYAlUAf 10*

MM.VIT
D Heron

OAK^aOCIIKO 
8 Oct 57

OISMMfMATCQ IN o*rt

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION

X cooso mfcorco to this rm
TO 

• < mt wo. »

PERTINENT INFORMATION

The files of the Mexican desk contain KAPOK references of the following numbersI 
KMhA-4600, dated 23 Fay 56] MEXI 772, IN 47474, dated 15 Feb 57j 1^4-7370, dated 12 
July 57j & NEXI 93, IN 44704, dated 29 Aug 57.

'74''

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. 2W

867 '•••*• SECRET



MEXICO CiTYROM

ACTION .

MO

IN 43535

OlR MOTO
[Ksl

lx®

jW;

L-SK?' to; 

W

on MEXI 068^

MH

TO

C/Cl/SIU/ 1-4 (Mb O’NEAL Cl/SlU, NOTIFIED l8l5,Z7^UG) 

cop 5, qci 6, c/^c 7, s/c

to; 2; 22 25^57

REC'D CABLE SECT.

PRIORITY

OwVb

... per DOI 70-17 .
. <1.S ICE HALPERIN BOME AGAIN COVERED. BT LI FEAT F^

2- AUG.

2. HALPERINS IN CL ERNAVACA FOR WEEKEND IN STERN (RENTED) 

HXSE.

AUG HALPERIN* CALLED PUTT HlRSHFlELD ANO RUTH SAID

US’ -RECEIV-C TE»E^AMn O3VIDUSLY FROM STERNS. RUTH :

APE *INE" AND CAPLE "GIVES AN ADDRESS" AND "HE

HAL°ERIN SAID THIS "CALLS FOR

WNJ>F.5R17H SAYS^E,. UNDERSTANDS

L NSR j 55 -RDM RALPH SCOTT. APARTMENT- AT 253.0 I+JURS 

2c ALYXS’ RJTM CALLED RALPH RE ’ELEGRAM. RALPH ASKED "IS

ADDRESS IN PRAGUE'". RU"H SAID ,:'£S". SHE ADOS " I GOT THE

ADDRESS SUT 1 CANNOT "IGlRE IT OUT. SEEMS THE MOST CRAZY

THING IMAGINABLE, EUT IT IS AN AXRESSr. RALPH SAYS "WELL I

WILL HAVE TC START WR;T■NG"

5. ATTEMPTING GET EC3* CA3LE VIA LIVESTOCK/?.

S E E T

REPftOOUCnON BY OTHER TrfAs THE SSUNG OFFICE 5 PROHIBITED.
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sercinV- 'jccobo Technical Surveillance .

r >■

•trs: A, HMM-A-TlLSj :i'aAT-3u2, 12 Juno 195?
b, r5iXI-5b2, 11 June 19i»7
C. !Ct:-A-70yO, 5 June 1?57

1. Following are additional items concerning Subject's conversations and activi- 
ties which were recorded by t.is Station during Subject’s stay at U.o hotel 
Pomor, Mexico City." As lv^Xrt‘ed~,.n~rei’ercnce A~i .3tatlon?.exico'.Kis-unable.tO--_. 
rendei' a co.iplete transcription of the three reels because of street and radio

^g;~noise-o;ftho -tape.^Thc31Vl.towirig.  ̂ bif Atenjs Which
remetaur.red by Station officers presJu.t in tho'’ilstehihg: past and* it’sis^wliich^^ 
could be transcribed from the tapes. i r

a. MF'CiIhik telephoned Maurice if.LPERIN at 20^ hours on 3 June stating that he ‘ 
(MUQhuIK) would be at ..ilfi’s homo in tairty (30) minutes, Ji 
gave ifjaiLiK his a idress. ’.u'.bh AT ! stated that he was delighted to hour 
UbCHiilK’s voice xnd that he (IbiLP HI?0 had tried to reach JJVCjiNIK .but had 
failed.

b, At-2100 hours KU3UIK departed from his room-returning at 2130. . '

c. . At 21W hours, HUCHiJIh again telephoned Maurice JUL?'.,J!J and stated that he 
had visitors "including my relatives" and therefore could not go to HALf'ilRWs 
house. They arranged to meet at 1700 hours h June at the Hotel Hamer in 
.'JUCHNTX^s room. MVCH.’.’IK also received from KALP'fJM the address of Leon

p,o aadress given by HAL? ?J;i. was Miguel .
: '^fniltz’yjZapartn^V-j^'JUCdilK:^

... poetry: frxT*. ?elioe. . . _ .

d. At 2200 haurs, ’-fuaKlK phoned the hotel desk and 'requested that he be - - -; 
called at OdOO hours the next morning.

At 0800 hours, i< June MUCiillK. was awakened.

f. IIUCKJIK departed his room at 0330 hours U June. ' >.

g, ‘At 0910 hours HL-CKiiK had breakfast in the Hotel with Leon »?AILLE3 Duhalt, 
Director of Public'Relations for r<CVAn3 Mfl'TPdJS. t
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h. At 1700 hours, .'’aurice EALB'hJ.'i arrived in Subjoct'o room at the hotel 
• * Barner. MiCiih'IK suted that ha was in Mexico at the imitation of Luis .

♦riOJARO, publisher of comic bo’oks in uexlco, off by
givin;; a brief run down of his life. HALF; .liK mentioned be.ng in Harvard 
University and was involved with harry Lexter ’.hlTE. HALF stated 
that J. Ed$ar JAX'V", Director .Federal Bureau of Investigation, "wanted 
to get rid of sycons. ...made someone testify.1' !iAL?_tla' Stated tlat 
after this he worked as a Consulting Economist and said, "I was never, 
strictly speaking, a Communist in ry life...Red Buch Tail, yea." "how 
I am a La La (phonetic) for a Government (Mexican) industrial development
plan/' IL'.L?
"Edith (HALF..
MtCHMK and hllu?:

stated that for this work he received a monthly retainer.
•P» wife) came to Mexico with me and afj.ustod"well.’

discussed a da’iccr who was recently married aivi they
didn' t'"know where' she‘dK:.’~st-.'-.fusf J-rjfHjMKrmenti'cned bae fect- that-ids - - 
daughter Lad studied’in .London and said that this was very, expensive.
KUCiiKI;KiStated thatae^a?.d: hi3..ndfe .were ^e^ th-LA 1^1°^;...y\
which they had aade while in Russia, they had’rapidly-spent and now do not 
know witat to do. k’VfhilK said that’he had dreamed a little of coming to
Mexico; that his wife was now in L’ew fork and would' wait there 
return. H'JahJK said that in 191i? ho left-for Rome, Italy and 
children were still in dome. M'JC. hlh staled that while in the 
States the FBI had asked him a lot of questions. MUGIK told

for his 
that his
United 
the FBI

• that he was not a Co.nau.iist but that the FEI tried to get him to work for . 
them, cooperate with then. KVOIMIK stated that ho introduced ELLIS'.OXTS 
(fnu-phoaetic) in the Soviet Union. ilUCFFIK said that he hau been With 
ELLISwOlcrH in Buenos Aires.

i. At 2100 hours li June, KUCLJIK phoned Alfredo (phonetic)-. EUCSilK
told HOid/O? that he was from Buenos Aires and was the representative cxd 
translator for AlfrediJJLLER (phonetic). FUCilJIK stated that he was the 
sole person authorised to translate MLUui’s books in Mexico and would

..^. send copy of his contract. .

J At 21L6 hours, !’l:Cii..’IK left his hotel room retc.rni; 
lin'.brdei^dinner from room servicei-^--^^

at 2210 hours, when

k At 2245 MUOi’HK phoned the hotel desk and requested that he be called at 
0800 hours the next mraing.

1, At 08115 hours, 5 June, 1S.CHNIK left Ills hotel room and had breakfast with 
Leon PAILLxS Duho.lt.

m. At 1000 hours KUGE.TK and FAILLES left the hotel in i»AILLS3‘ 1552 Cadillac, 
license plates OF 85023. '

n. MUCriMK returned to his hotel room at 1615 hours departing at 1625 hours 
andreturning again Soon thereafter. - _

* .



c. At 1915 hours, PAIU/iS arrived at the taner liotol and cashed a chock for 
3,000 pcaoo (appr^xlr>ately ISCSljO.OO) before folnc up .to "UCHKlK's rem/, '

v • PAILI.’JS departed the hotel nt 1930 hattra,

p» At 1935 hour a, 1!VC<~»IK departed the hotel. ■• '’

q. At O6L5 houra 6 June, MlCxilK left his hotel rote and had breakfast with 
TAILUS in the hotel dining rcon. -

. r. At 1000 hours ?HXHr.'IK left the hotel for the airport accompanied by 
FAILLSS.

.tfilard C. c:.STIS
EPS/euf \ " . Y/ •;•
22 August 1957 s' ■ ....'■

Distribution: ’
U - Kqs (1-XtUMK) ' .
3 - Mies ■ ' . ■ - .. / < -
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001 wcj/oe/ws ClA^iFiFn MESSAGE

date . 20 57 S-E-C-R-E-T

TO . DIRECTOR

from . MEXICO CITY

• action: c/ci/siu 1-4

• info < cop 5, c/ci 6, c/we 7, cAh& s/c 9-10

DIR. _ info

s@a» lcmayfowl 

RE A. DIR 30722 (OUT8o68o)

B. MEXI 957 (IN 39073)

AUG 20 20392 57

ROUTINE
i

IN 40859 i t

1. FOLLOWING PHASED REF A.
2. PLAN CALLS FOR^REINSTITUTING LIFEAT COVERAGE MAURICE HALPERIN

APPROX 24 AUGUST. HAVE HAD DIFFICULTIES WITH COMPANY WRKMEN IN AREA.

ii COVERAGE HALPERIN OFFICE NOT FEASIBLE THIS TIRE. OFFICE IN LARCE

MEXI GOVT BUILDING. MATTER U®ER STUDY.

3. LIFEAT COVERAGE CONTINUES STERN APARTMENT. 

' «

TAINS MAILCOVERAGESTERNOFF ICE ON IRREGULAR BASIS ACCOFOING LIMEW. TO '' ' " ? ; ; ,

DATE ODENVY HAS NOT PASSED ANY TAKE THEIR COVERAGE. SURREPTITIOUS ENTRY STERN

OFFICE AND APARTMENT HAS BEEN STUDIED FOR SOME TH*. HAVE POSSIBILITIES BUT

REQUIRE TECH WITH KNOWLEDGE LOCKS. OPERATION WAS PLANNED BUT TECH RETURNED

PBPRIME FOR PROCESSING PCS TRANSFER THIS STATION* STATION REQUESTED

S-E-C-R-E-T

m « a«

Coo. NoREPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.



TDY TECH REF B. IF TRAINING TO TAKE LONG REQUEST

FEARSON TDY MEXI.

5. BELIEVE APPROACH NOYOLA NOT FEASIBLE.

6. RELEASED 20l830Zi

END OF MESSAGE

SECRET

REPRODUCTION- BY OTHER THAN TK ISSUING OFFICE IS PROH1BITEI
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DATE _ orr:ni 
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i FILE TITLE
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DISPa I NO.

TO : Fletcher H. KNIGHT . DATE: 21 June lp57

FROM : Chief of Statical, Mexico City

SUBJECT: general— Operational/IXMAYFO/ZL 

specific— Maurice Hyrum HALPERIN

ACTICK REQUESTED: Please pass to I/JU'cYFU./L

References: a. MEXI 486 
  b.-.MEXlJWZ—___  

c. MEXI 516 
. . .. •______ .. d. MEXI 523

- MEXI J42'' V- 
f. HMMA-71W 

■ . g. MEXI 563

1. All of references were RYBAT/LG<AIFa<L.

2. As stated in Reference a. telephonic coverage was instituted on the 
residence of Maurice Hyman HALPERIN (and Edith HALPERIN) on 3 June 1957*

3. As of 17 June 1957 this coverage was discontinued because repairmen 
of the telephone company were in the neighborhood cleaning up old linos; and 
the two (2) extra lines into our basehouse had to be cut for security reasons.

4. It is not known when this coverage can be re-instituted; thio depends 
upon the departure from the area of the telephone repairmen.

^^w^^AttachedgMgB .copies;pf^tne.transcripts,ofthe4teight.,(8) creelo 
obtained ■ during^thb 'fourteen "(lU’J^days^ of ^coverage

' \ 6:. As will be noted- this line is not as productive as 'some here. "One
of the reasons for this is the absence of both Maurice and Edith HALPERIN (he 
at his "businesses", she teaching) almost every day. :

7. A copy of these transcripts is being kept by the Station.



No cells froa 1600 to 2030, 15 Jun 57

After aejO

0*5 Oat to 14-72-34. Maurice Halperin (v) 
binKr.iaplsnand identif tea himself as MH. 

• ed whether you were still in’business. *■' ’
(Si 
MHt

(Si

MHt

-J

5.

MHt 
(St 
MHt 
CKt 
MHt

MHt

?

V 
I

toFiraa 1600, 1$ Juno (Saturday) Jum 1J57

speaks to KO teo answers and calls 
He. says- he.called earlier. I. vender",

8c» I've been out of business for a long tins.
But asearattly you are out of business. Do you know what I could trust.... 
laierrupting sayst Tell me what your trouble is and aayba 1 can get eno of 
tee fell oxa in tee shoo to go.
I tall yea shat I have. It's my turn-table. The engine turns but I got ao 
foa seat you get no sound?
Ch,so, it's not a question of sounds
Mot teo right revolutions?
It’s the tabla doesn't turn any more, see?
Im, tee voter spins, but there's not enough friction to turn the table?
That’s right, yeah. Is that a difficult business?
It all dap ends, it aan be major or minor. ^t is it a derard?
Mo, it's a Calaro (ph). Do you know the Calaro?
leah. Noll,uill you give me. your address?
Madillen FJ^Apt 9. Ph i 26-91-7 5- Halperin ; that's right. And teat will you

cna of tho boyB ln the labwstdry aid Have him call you? -

GKi If he esi ha uili. They usually, tiy to fix it in the house. But usually tnough 
they don't have any shoo facilities.

MHt At laast you know teat tee problem is. Tou say it dapaids, it might be serious,

(Si

MHt 
(St 
MHt

(Si

ball, ha'lllook' at it. He nay just have to clean off tee bushing with tetr*' 
clorioej or nonething; and if he can do it he will do it right there.
Well, aince you are recamending him he'll be a very competent fallow.
Teat, he is a very reliable. He as a rule is very coapetent.
Well, teat 's tee important thing. Well, I'a certainly very such obliged to 
ywu -
I'll have hia call you toaprrow. .

So calls firoa 2345 to 0700, 16 jua 57.

Bed 3-8 1



Sool H-fl 2

Fro* C700, 16 June (Sunday) to 2.^5, 16 Jima 1957

No calls froa 0700 to IkOO 16 Jun 51
X

I 1*7 In. MO atye "Bueio" to NB (v), who anmcnt and NH recognises Ma sod 
atiysi "Mell, wall, uw Bath of the country." 
AB: Did I disturb you? (voice of. Alfred Stain)

I MH: Tou certainly didn’t, no air. ___ __— - --------
—■

Nit How* vc you best?
J • ■ ASt Fine,to bp back is -aliuiys nice.: Ke wondered if you aid Edith <rai£Ld daw 

" over aid take supper with us. TAke pot luck with as.
; MM: Mell, I’ll tell you, I think we’d be delighted an two conditions. Ono is I 

haven’t shaved today. I like to give qy faoe a rest once in a while.
A3: I do too.
MU: Second is th^t we be permitted to eat very little.
AS:: lou wont have very oueh.
MH: Hell, I wean it will be less than that. Less than very little.

- AS: QX. Ton could chew on a cigar.
MH: Now you’re talking. And plenty of coffee.
AS: Vexy good. What tlaa could you...
KM: Hou what time would you ...?
AS: Well, could you come over before eight? What time is it now? It's about 

seven.
. KM: You’d like us tobe there at eight?

'4' AS: Yeah, you see we have to get to bed fairly early* 
if -MH: We have to. Edith has to you.^

V very fine. BlghVO.

KMt (X. 
i - ;

. [ After 1930

‘ No calls to 234$.

After 23^

Bo calls after 2J4S* ■f. 
i •

Seel off at Bl' 2*5, 2jl£, 16 June 1957

Seal H-S

I
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Pro OJOt, 13 June (Thursday) to 2325, 13 Juno 1957

0.5 In* HO idodntlfies hi tan elf to Maurice Halperin, who ano wars, as Ralph. 
Zhay greet each other then Ralph says that Mr. Stem would like to speak to HH.

Hr. Stern cotaaa to the phone and save, Jiy, Professor, how are you. HH. says 
he is fine and asxe about S'a health* He tells S. he has his coat on, but hasn't 

j put his that an yet. (This is in relation to a sect set up by S. with MH for thia 
ywxnlnE with ”A(particuX^Aawyer,)„?,^;._C't.,<o----"

Si cays'it is a good tiling then that ho called MH. He telle HH that therein 
_o translation Job tict ho would liko.HI<-to-.helpLhlfl^o:u A:-verb81'<HLfti_ Itlis^hbt'^ 

,Sun til 1130 though/ a.'id there is aZpbssibili^ that hVwbuldn * t tiave to call on MS 
out would~like to hove hin available if. possible. "What are your plans. nay I aak?" 

‘ MH» "well, I'd going out to the Institute of Geology." 
t S.t "Teology, I don't just know shot that is. >
• MHi "Geology, not Teology - with a 0.

S.» "Oh, I thought it was with a T.^^~ • •
KHi Ho, unen ny acn-in-law coaea,go into THEOLOOi. I should be outj where 

could I call you st 1130?^ •"*
S.t "It would have to be before that for I have a date with QABCIA Telles°(ph) 

at Ids office at 1130, and If I can’t reach Biblis (very ph), and he aay not 
bo available, I was going to ask you if you could case with ae."

MH: "Tech, well, now where can I coll you at 1100?"
S.t "Wall, I think I'a going to stay around here| I don't have anything special 

in the office."
MH: "Will you know at 11CO?"
S.t "I'll know before that. I'll know at 1(130."

. Mili "Oh, you’ll know at 1030. _ in.l^t^^t^.caU^yo.u:atfl03&/:atiia^^^

S. t "I'll he waiting for you.? "Then wo'll^arrange to plck you up br s<x:bthing, 
...■ huh?":

MH: Kight-0.
S.t OK, Byb Bye.
After 1020
1 .^ in. (This call not recorded on dial tape). MO asks said (v), who answers 
for Sr. Halporln. He i* not in. He will be in about 1230. Salvador OCanpo^iden- 
tifies hire elf and asks if he'll be there - how leng at noon? Lupe (v) tells 
SO that he probably will be there until about 1500 as he usually takes a little 
siesta. Thai 0. will call hie at that tioe. L. "All right, Sr."

1 .7 Out to 24-78-45, twice and ocaplete. MO asks Sr. Halperin to wait a Basest, 
what MM asks for Sr. Ocanpo.

Salvador Ocaspo coses to the phene. They greet each other.
MHt Hhat'a new.
SO 1 Very little new. I returned last night.
Kitt Ah, yas. (
SOt I sold everything there (in Acapulco), but Sr. Christian'(Cristian) is 

going to pay it here (in Mexico City). I was talking with bin this

Meal H-7 - 2 -
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1*7 (contd)
SOi (contd) Horning. I was Ln the office with Mendiaabal. He is buying the

• pleiMp> the freaaer, the refrigerator and the (light) plant*
MH l Ah, y^a Everything.
30» Ies, everything for 15*000 pesos.
Mlii Ah, that le good, no?
SOt Of course*
MH> loo Toft these (things) in Aoap&o?
801 les, of course, I left it, because I wanted to know his reply today because 

he did not want to bay the pick-up. So, I left the boy (driver) prepared  
- . .. to cone-(to-Mexico City)^toRonowr butheeaid he'would buy It and he phoned 

Acapulco, in front of no, to leave all these things there (in Acapulco).
MHi ..Ies* . . 7;/:.:

'SOtj/Ihiui/dl^^ (thing) because I had already takart out the freeser
and electrio plant bemuse this is all ho wanted, but he says, he talked to 
a Sr. Abelardo Soto frs there, wlio Is apparently an associate of his, and 
they .are going to fora a sort of Society to exploit the pick-up, the ice 
Cresas (?) and everything*

■ Mil It is all right then*
SOt the only bad thing is that he Is going to pay on notes*
MHt Well, that is not so i^>ortant« How much is the dotsi payment?

<SOt Well, the dom paymsat is what we still owe (on the things)* 
MHt It is, what part can he pay right away?
SOj Ho, he says he can't pay anything right away* He, delivers then, while we

are cueing hia and thia is 2,700 and some odd or, X believe, 3,000 pesos*
MH: Ies* We don't have to pay this (amount).
Soi Ho. We don't pay any more. This is added to his bill and he begins to 

pay notes only in Soptaaber. He will pay the first note on the first 
S^tsaber* This is the joke* Be is going to pay notes of 2,000 pesos* 

itoF"Kightmptes amt bs made out, at 2,0^ pesm t«Mh* . ;. 
Mitg^HaH^wlMti:db7ycHWUii^?..7-1351VallrW^

' ' SOt I think this is the only way out*'
MHt Very well* Then, ym.
SOt Because there is no wey to sell any other, any other freeaer.
MHt Well, it la all right then.
SOt And this is a fire, at least, responsible*
MHt Ies, yes.
SOt Than, this is all there is. X talked with Sr. Aleman this morning. I went 

to pay the rent* Stea he told me that he talked with Srea. Hiller and he 
sore qr less made ph agreement id th Sres* Miller for 2,500 pesos for the total 
rent of the business*

MHt . ' Fine.
SOt But this is for him* As to - ub, with respect to the atraspa8O,, (transaction 

of business property), . Miller agreed to talk with us. Well, these man 
have not cow by hire Sow. I plan to call them today so they can ccae by 
tomorrow because Sr. Stnebes, whan I arrived this morning, got me and' told 
ma that he had a proposal for me and he expo ate me tonight at 2100 so we cm 
talk. He says that ba may "have the money to give right away and keep everything* 
But I think he wants to remain as "Mistrani y da.’ Wall, then he would take

Beal 8-7 - 3 -
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1*7 (contd)
SCj (contd) over tho ham and signature and everything* 
MHI Ies.
SOi Well* then wo will see what he thinks tonight and toaoxTOw I will... . 
Mill Well* tmorrou wo will knouooaethir.g sore positive towrwi.
SOi Because laa^oing to call Sres. Hiller to com to see ae thia afternoon or 

toner row .
MHi As Alesun talked* mean also arrange (thia transaction) with Hiller.
SOi 40411113,111 th_Killer-but-the Miller (brothem) offorsdno

/ 2*000 pesos the other day. I told thea no* that we could not accept this* 
... MHi Iea*.pe.BiuBt try .target-preferiblotoliqui- 

.^-^•^dSt^the^m^ leave Mistrsn with'Sanches/.no? ’
SOf Ies* of course* - Only should the Sres. not ha able to reach an agrossent 

with Sres., Mill er* wo would have to look over Sanches's offer*
MHi Ies* but this oust be resolved In next few days.
SOt This has to be decided now because the rmt had to bo paid and everything 

(for this nonth).
MHi And with respect to tho greasers can't they be sold?
SOi Inagir.e that all the large fines (have beat contacted and) are not interested
MHt Don't they even want to nais an offer?
SOi Nothing. They did not went to sake any offer* International Supply say thq;

agree to keep the freezers in thair offices there - to sell at a c nails si 
but they won' t buy any*

MIh Well* it would be better for then to keep these In place of storing than* si 
a last resort*

SOi. Of course. Ies* as a last resort* If we don't sell any* we will have to 
leave then there* ,

SOt' Wall*2! would Ilka to leave half with then and see if tinrlqua would let we 
• / teap. the ptherjhalf . in. (hle)'warohouse '8d we cbuld- Seii directly because ■-.

the thing in their warehouse and those 
who go* buy and those who don ^t* don't (buy). On the other hadd* if we 
have thetae.out we cm sail then and aldo if wo sell then* they will always 
collect .their casaissicn. . We will study this in next few days.

MH t Ies* fine. But I hope the setter of the con treat is finished soon.

li.7 (hit to 20-48-55• So answer.

After 1615 ’’ ':

h.T Out to 28-62-1J. Edith Ealperin calling Mrs. Lamer.0 HD answers and 
RI tells her she can tell Mrs. L&sar that toaorrvw at 1530 is all right if she 
would like...WO asks EH to wait s nosenU

Sra. L. cones to the phone. She says the child has a piano lesson frea. 
3*30 to Li30 p.n. but she can take it later. She will be there for Vie Rigliah. 
£H tells her to have her bring her Rylis-i book end the little book too. L.CK* 
at 1530. RI. leah* 1530-

1

Hoel H-7 - h •
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6.0 Out to 14-17-21. (This call not recorded cn.real.)

6.0 Out to 14-72-18. Busy.
Out to 14-72-18. Busy, i

6.2 In. Wo asks Lupe (v) if the Spa. Halperin is in? Teo. Wo: "May I talk to her?" 
L. "Ies."

Ki takes phone. "Hello." c 
Wi Hallo, this is Georgie Westerman (ph) ; how are you? 
Kit Jine; how are you? ■

Just fine,-thanks.,., __ —- J------------- .......... jh,’—Hou Haa y0Ur trip?
; , GW: Fine, we all had a good tine. Glad ,to get back though, for it's, hot and. . - -4

: It uas? It was Just lovely here.
•( GW: Well, it’s been kinder hot here too I think.
I DO Yeah; but not bad. How’s your husband?
f “ GW: Just fine, thanks.
5 m« Did he go with you?
j GW: Yeah, he and Keggy (ph - indistince due to ES.interrupting). - 
: Kir Did you drive?
i GW: No, we flew up and flew back. We wanted to hurry back so Reggy (ph) didn’t ,
i miss too much. (This must be Ricky instead of Reggy).
I Hi: Sure. <
; GW» Well, how have you been?
| EH I Oh, I’ve been Just fine.
f GW: You’re coding Saturday, aren’t you?
5 SI: . I think so, yeah. I expect to.
j GW: Well, we’ll be looking for you.
; . Hl: Is that x^ht_.with..you?

4 • Hi: Are you coning out to-the pij^c  ̂^
GWr-No,^!'^ ‘/''.."'V’

' Hi: All the parents are invited. Ricky’s going isn’t he?
~ GW: Yeah, he's going.
| Hit Well/that’s good. He missed a little bit of algebra, but (did you help him
f this week? No.) He hays he caught on pretty well.
| GW: Well, I haven’t helped him a bit. Oh, one or two problans I "kinda" explained
.2 it to him, but that’s all. ; ,
4 EH: Well, I’ll go over the whole thing with him on Saturday.
7 GW: Wall, I’d like for him to kinda get reedy for his test. And another thing T
$ was wondering if you could do me a favor.
f EH: If I can.
| GW: • I don't know whether you can or not. I'd like to know what Ricky's achieve-
i. ment test paper was.
( EH: Who, who, whoa did he take it under?
f GW: I don't know. I didn't ask him.
\ EH: Well, yon ask him nonchalantly, Without his knowing it. (Try it sometimes and ' 

aee if you can get an answer "without his knowing it.")
GW: I think, Mrs. Kruger (ph), I'm not sure.
Hl: I can find out, but if you can find out it would save me that much trouble.
G: 0, I believe he did say something about it too; it was Mrs. Honey, his geogra

phy teacher, that's who he took it under.
Real H-7 - 5 -
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6.2 Contd
EHi I think that'o sho nost of thca tock It under. Veil, nine are alrost 

graded) and I'll see you nt the picnic tomorrow; asd I don't know if she
v 14 or not (finished), but we’re going to grade sone tosiorrow. I'll try

- to get it for you by Saturday. If her’a isn't graded, I'll try to get it 
for you next week. -

i GW: Well, the only thing is, I'd kindly like to knos, for 8jy own benefit, how_ __
he's getting along. Ifit^weresaaeparticular -subject that'brwighthla

----dowiy-that~I would Uke to know too.
"" ’ HU leah, we. could ta^a ^e jMth ■forr<ms^e and/.w...«^d go,ibverXthat^iAhd-X>-.-^

^-cpuld overitho irought hin dos:; I don't r
' —,C L ■ know yet, we’re just stssaariiing (aha news suxaislEg). See; but I'll be

' ; very glad to do it for you and 1*11 have it for yon next week. I’n sure
_ ; : she'll be through by next week.

?. GW« Wall, this was just ths aehieveoent test, you see; they don't go on their 
grades, anyhow.....

Rit Nothing goes on th air grades, or nothing; but this is just for the both of 
us so we know what to help hin along with.

GW: Well, I was just wondering which subjects he was weakest in.....
Qi: We'll check it. And I'll let you know cn Saturday; and I'll see you around 

twelviah.
GW: Well, I'll be there and I’ll be waiting for you.

1 Qi: Well, thanks a lot.
J GW: Thanks.

= 7.7 Out to 14-72^10. Maurice Halperin (v) asks Wo, who saswers,or wther calls
;■ -her ShsLly, .and aaka for the'^&'.j.WD» JNp,sj\wt^a.Bon«t.svA^~i ’-i':^-^r-*^i^^ 

i^Sr.A^es tat the nuaber w listed

■ .. ' t
£ MS: .oh, how are you?

Kit I'a all right; how pre you, that's the big questi co?
. . i;;,:" GW: Oh; I'n fine, I....

MH: We’ve heard through the grape-vine (route) that you are now boss chicken 
r farmer. Is that right?

MS: So far, so far as I know; I don't know....
SH: Ida naan you haven't closed the deal yet?
MS: No. Ms have a date toobrrow night.

r X ®! Can you iaagine that; I figured it was closed a week ago.
rt' fSSx No; it's generally agreed tnat everything is all right but we have the
X blll-of-aale to wako-tanorrow night.

Md: But you* ve agreed on the thing, haven't you? 
MS: feah. ‘
MH: So ft's practically done then.
MS: leah. I also here tho lease changed to wy nans. The ccdy thing the Lmd- 

lord has to do new is sign it.
MH: Will he?
KS: Well, I suppose. He cade the lease out. I iaagine he’ll sign it.
Ki: Well, are you to be congratulated, or what's the general feeling?
MS: Well, I don't know, (with a sort of finishing off laugh).
Ki: At least you have a business to work with.

leah. Itts hard work.....I.....
Kael H-7 • 6 .
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Sit “all, at least you have a business j you have sone thing. I think that's 

inporteit. I think for. you that's a good....
MS: Well, I need something to be in....I don't have enough money to go look 

for another business. I think it's all right.
MH: Well, I think that's right; but are you going to be able to handle It alcnot 
MS: Well, it's going to take a lot of hard work, but I think I'll make it. 
Kill And are you already mainly in charge now?
Mo» Yeah, wall, Edith hasn't been out all week...------ 
KHt So you're already in control and working at it, huh? 
MSi Yeah. Khat's nem th you?------------------------------------------------------ ; ____ .
MHi Nothing new with me. JlouJaigu,_gettlng-alcng-reascnably welli '~

. .MSt^ Jiave-you got started on your NSW venture?
KHt Yeah, it's coxing along. Nothing like the chicken business.
Mt-'louJMWjrouriciMti^t^^^^ ""

r - ^(Ht ’Bo,: itA nothing like a contract. I can't get the kind of contract I want; 
but we work on a more reasonable day to day basis. In other words I'm 
getting uhat amounts to a kind of expanse account, which keeps, shall I say, 
a regular income.

fSt I mean it's satisfactory to you?
MH» It is under the pressit circumstances - not brilliant, bat better than it 

was. And in that sort of sense I settle dew, except of course, I can't 
tie anybody to providing me a living; that's what I'd like to do, you see?

MS: Wall, you’ve got Edith.
MH» (laughs big) 0, yes, she's doing all right. (They both laugh) 
KSt Hou is sho?
MH: Well, she's all right* forking twelve hours a day, you know? It's a big 

day, it's like .the chicken business.
MSi It's awful; it's as bad as the chicken business.

. MHi Laughing big - Almost as bad, except he hasn't had to go and inject the kids ;; 
> with needles. . •

o... ? ,Ye<&,; ^t’s,,qulte-a l:ab^saving it»i. What do you hear from ^avid? -
MHi . Wall, he’afinishedhia secandquarterandhe'sgohobackKastnaw or? a vaoa- ' 
. . tiauu-He^^ Hew York, now and Monday I think they're all

' S?' going to Boston for a few days, and then beck to Chicago. When he goes back 
they're going to tell bin what; his chances basically are for getting into 
medical school and when. So the big decisions will come when he gets back

" to Chicago for you sea he's taking a number of exams, etc.
MS: Veil, he'll be all right.
MH: Well, one way or the other, he'll be al/right. How's your family. What's 

Helen doing these days? .
MS: Helen's helping me as much as she can.
MH: Is she on the farm too? ' / , J?•
MS:. She is today. (
MH: Well she's always bear keeping the bocks, anyway. S/ A-m. ’ Cfi

^'MS: Yeah, she has since January. \
MH: So that's part of the same..... \
MS: Yeah. \
MH: So she's helping out, huh?
}S< Yeah, she'll have to, for It's going to be too much for me.
KHt Sure, but there's a living in it; that's a tine consuming....
MS: Yeah, but it's a hard one. But there's a living.
MH: Yeah, but w-.an you get it organised; it seass to me you'll have to have some

Heel H-7 7 -
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plan organised so yiu'H hot have to spend all your tine there.

MS: Hall, I don't aind being there ao long as I can sake it pay and...
Kit . Get the work date, huh?
.SSt Cf coarse you have to be out locking for better customers, etc.
MH: Well at any case, I'a very happy that there was a solution, and hoe are the 

other (sonething indistinct) satisfied. I suppose they are.
MS: Kall, I don't knee, but I'a grateful fur the cooperation.

j \ . MH: 1 imagine th^y are. It was a bad situation and after J^Jthe 
. • fixed'by'psu oi^ hinj" and'he was willing to buy or sell at that price.

KS: Teah, ha was willing to buyor io sell , at toat price. .
_ .f ; . .... KSt So, CX. sI think it vas a nics thii^ to haw thla natter oleared'vp aml ' -; - 

you have a business now. i ” '
®i Mell, it was really better for hla. It was too such for hlnj a.^d he's I

J . .batter known. He's got a job for one thing. j i
t&ii Sure he hasj and he can start another business. :
MStAnd this was really too much for him, to hold dots: two jobs. - J
MH: Teah, that was really lousy, you know. It was a nixed up affair.
KSt And it didn't work out so good. He's a nan of his own ideas. Right or ' 

wrong, they're his.
KHt So you've settled that) and I'M very happy that it has turned out that way. 

Properly, for everybody concerned. What do you hear frea your boys.
IS: : I just cot a letter fromone of then. He's not proodsing but he's hoping 

to ba able to coao dowi hose thine this suamer.
MH: Oh, that's nice.
KSt ...(indistinct) Fort Bellnar (ph) Virginia. It’s tha first I've heard from 

? . bin in 7 weeks. He says he wrote several letters but he Bisplaced then and/or
L to 34111 toes, etc. .

* ’tjedidn'thear'froaour'daughter'Judito. buit'thai'we
i finrily heard. So that's the way it is. They, also have-torir^fal^

'’“ASd^tiie btoiir^ thy?1 .-..,
IB:' The. other boy is now in Mew Toxic, trying out a new job. And he doesn't know 

whether it is going to work out or not.
MH: that deal is it?
KSt Well, I don't know what it is; selling • sane sort of sailing. He's going 

to bo a salesasn) and if he doesn't sake out he's still got tine to find out 
between now and the 1st of July and asking a few dollars during the sumaer; 
and if not he'll go to the aountains and work a bus bey, a waiter. But he 
doesn.'U’like it. Ha doesn't like dealing with these rich jews, you know.

IS: C, he'll be up in the Borat Belt (very phonetic). s
161 Teah,. that's what he calls it. And he doesn't particularly like that.

. r ' KHt JSall, taiaa he,'should work in something for a future.
- £h» h°> his futureP is in his training - building and construction. He's still

going to school. He.has his vacation now.
KH: And so dserythlng is all right.
MS: I assussd a lot of debts. I have to pay a lot, etc. 

But it really doesn't tu.ve to be a profession to run it you know. A little 
oosew se.se.

MHi Are the birds in good shape, right at the nonent?
>6: Teah, they're in good shape.
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MS: Yeah. .
Hili And you're keeping up the sane customers? Youfro going right ahead? 

The business hasn't stooped) it has gone on ...
M31 No business hasn't stopped. One cos toner has slowed down. I no*n tills is 

a slow season for this particular type of bird. That is for the fertile 
eggs.

MH: Woll, it seems to wo one big advantage about this thing is, is that you're 
taking over a growing business. That's important you know? The routine is 

■ established, you've got your customers and you've been it yourself for a year 
/■ " or mors.
7 MS: Yeah,I've been in it but you see actually I really haven't. You see I haven't 

been out to meet the customers, to meet the people.
KHr Well, I know, but at least you have sene idea what the routine is; but you see. 

\ MS: Yeah, I have, but &os (ph) handled all of that.
I i<H: Yeah, but that's easy enough to pick up. And so far as taking care of the

chickens you see, that you understand. Well, whst I don't know - you know 
,;1 thero's a saying in Yiddish - Imafra Brunirtich (very, very, vexy phonetic.)
j so shot I don't know, I'll ask or find out by reeding. That's the way every

body olno learns.
MH: Well, sure. I'm right now..I've decided I have to get some fundamental know- 

* ledge. I've got a college chemistry test. I'm giving ayself a course in chen-
J is try. (Big laugh). What do you know, I studied college chemistry in 1923.
y And I didn't do very well in it, and chemistry has changed, oh, so trertandoua-
/ ly. I didn't reusember anything anyway; so I'm a i'reshnanjln college, taking a
/ course in cheatstxyvwithout the laboratory. I have to do it. I can't find my

way out.
MSt Well, those are the things that case up...
MH: Yeah, I simply have to tackle then and learn them that's all. It's like every

thing else. If you know how to read you can do it that's all.
CK, Max, I wanted to calland see how everything is and wish you the best of 

• . _ luck.
MS: CK, thanks for calling.
Mi: CK, we'll see you soon, I hope.
MSt Yeah. I meant to ask you. Did you liquidate everything in your....
MH: Well, we're cooing along. We're close to the end now. We're stuck* with the 

major assets - these are these ice cream making machines. We can't seem to 
find anybody to handle them. But we sort of anticipated that. We did get 
rid of all the trucks though.

MS i You got rid of all of then?
MH» Yeah, practically all of then - I think all of them by now. And we are in 4’ery 

difficult lease, which this fellow Strand - everything he touched was poisaied. 
And I think within about a week I think we'll have that finished; and than we'll 
put these freeware in a warehouse end somebody, eoneday, may cose along and 
want thoa. There's about 100,000 pesos of equipmoit tied up there. I mean a 
ICC,000 at bargain prices. New it would be aboutJK5,0C0 pesos.

MSt Well, I' hope you can salvage some of that.
MH: Well, at least we nay get a 1,000 pesos a piece out of it - 7,000 pesos (Big 

laugh) out of it. Something to go out and have a good dinner on somewhere.
MS: Wellat least you'll bo rid of it...
MH: Oh, I'm so thankful, I just don't want to think of it any sore. I think we'll 

soon be through with it.
MS: Well, so long.
Ml: So long.
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14.0 Out to 2C-J4-18. HH (v) Bays to Ralph oho ahstraxs, Is Nr. Stern there*
This is Maurice Halaurln. Ies, just a minute.

Mr. Stem takes tho phone. Ion got the message ell right thia aorning,did 
you?
MH* las, I got the taessage and assuaed every thing was all right.
AS: If you are in the nolgjiborhocd, for you ear* fcr coffee* or personal reasons 

come by, bah? -----
MHi loah I case by recently, Alfred,, did they tell you about it?
ASi No,I didn't bear about it.
KHi Wail, I just assisted, even tlicuch l didn't leave a message they'd tell you.
AS: lou bare your personal representative there, you ought to have.....
Mil Xeah, area though it is not apecifically stated (Ma interrupted). I'll tall 

you exactly who. X was there. I was there dpy before yesterday.
AS* . Wall, did you got coffee?
MHt Mo, because I got coffee Just before I cane.
AS* Well, you'll etop by tomorrow, aay be?
MH: Wall, I'll see if I can.
AS: iiothing vary special, but would just like to seo you.
NH* Well, you're going to ba around? .
AS* Ieoh, I think so.
MH: Good. lxx&, while I'm at it here, I wanted to find out whether you recall, 

or have scoradieure recorded the new of that book by Professor Horen (ph) of 
Stanford?

ASt Xeah, I've ordered it. I ought to get it shortly.
MHt Oh, wonderful, wouderfalj because I had an idea I night got sgr office hare

to order it.
AS: Well, I don't have the naae of it right now.
MH* But you'll got it soon though.
AS* Xeah, but I. bavo it in the office though.
MH* How's Martha?
AS: She's feeling very wall, thank you. And ia Edith all right?
MH* Oh,yes, sura. We're all all rights---------
ASi Getting excited about Aden's arriving?
MH* (Luaughs). Wall it will be about three weeks how. The whole bunch of than 

are in Nbxrlstcaaaj David also, you know?
ASt .Well, that's ’alee for Ga vid, too.
MHs They're ail going together to Boston this week; and then Dave is going back 

to Chicago. <
ASt Oh, good. Be had a nice change, David.
MHt Co, yeah, Alfred. I nay drop in toaorroa, if I Cen nonage it.
AS* OK.. We'll saa you aocn, then? ; .
MHt Mght-0. :
ASt Bye
MHt ' - Bye.

Beel off at'Esal tins 15.0, 2325, 13 June 1557
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From C7CO, 12 June (Wednesday) to 2JL5, 12 June 1957 
t

Ho calls between 0700 and IbOO, 12 Jun 57* ' '
i

After IhOO [

0.5 Out to 1U-77-5?. Maurice Halperin identifies himself to Ester (Esther) i
but he calls her ESTES. They exchange greetings. HH aaka if Joe is there. Ies.
J.i "Hallo."
MMi "Hello, Joe, I've been trying to do sone research for you."
J.i "I'm sorry I troubled you."

0? NHi "No, you haven't." I should have called you earlier. I have two encyclo- 
C-v pedias at hone." . s

j.i "Two of then?"
MHi "leah, that's right." It was very easy to find what the Jewish calffiidar was. ' 
I It is now of the year 5717«" ,
J.i "laah, that's right, 5,715." '
MHt "Hut, the Chinese) therft's a long discussion as to how the calendar is organ-x «

ised, and why - everything but how to calculate what the year is) so ay 
feeling la that the airiest way to do is, it just ecourred to me, just now. \ 
Why don't you call up the Chinese Sabasay, you know) they haven't much to do, V 

: you know."
J.i "Xeah, (laughing) but they'd probably say a liei" 
KH» "What?"
J.t Hep eats« "They'd probably say a lie." They both laugh.
MHi "Ho, they'd probably just be tickled to tell you, and tell you the truth." 

And I'a also sure they speak Sigllah) so you'll have no problem."
J.i (laughing)"Well, I can also speak Chinese." "Xou see, that boars out the , '

the other books, that the. only cue actually recorded are the Hebrew."
MH» . What do you mean) "Actually recorded?" "The only one recorded.w
J.i "The calendar." "The calendar which actually goes continuously is the 

Hebrew."
HHt "Hut the Chinese calendar is also continuous, Joe."
J.i "Hut yetr would I know?"
JQJj "Wall, I don't actually know) but my feeling le that it is an extra 1000 

yeara." "But if you want to find out, then either go to a larger encyclopedia, ■ 
or go to the library and get the BxitannicoEncyclopedia - I'm sure that would 
have it) but the simplest way would be' to call the, embassy and ask them."

J.i "OK, I'll do thati" "Shuman tells me he called you, yesterday."
MHi "Shuman?" "Well, I wasn't here, and apparently nobody was here as I have no 

message."
J.i "Uh huh, he called you. laah, I know he called you. I'm going to see him 

today. Tou see he is expecting his big BOSS from Mew lark. This is owned 
by a cotton mill) cue of the big cotton dlls."

MHi "0, really?"
J.i "leah, they bought him out."



/
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0.5 Oontd
Wit "Wall, what's the relation between cotton Bills and....?"
J.t "One of the Voss (ph) or Boas' (ph) eotton.Mills..•
KHt "Well, what's ths relation*...?".
J.t "Well, don't you know what they're doing with these big cotton atllla, or 

compress (ph) in the States?"
Wit "What are they doing?"
J.t "To reolain the heavy taxes Bhieh they have paid in,you see> they're buying 

other companies not in their own field."
MHt "Tou naan it's a tax evasion ay a tea?"
J.t "lee, so they can reel alia the trillions of dollars they have paid in."
MHt "X see. I don't understand how it works; but X suprose they're doing it fbr 

it's an entirely diff erent business."
J.t "So they bought nSHULUP (vary phonetic) orViaha La (ph) - ths Hew Tort 

eoayany, and all the other factories."
MHt "So, there's a new....Have they changed the nanageneat?"
J.t "No, but they're sanding dean a big nan here - one of their accountants, 

and Shunan wants to get the things up-to-date.
MHt "Teah."
J.t "Before it was a sue nan oteierj and it didn't natter; but now....."
MHt "Xeah, are you sure that Shuman called ne yesterday?"
J.t "Teah." .V
MHi HWoll, I think taaybe X can call hla now." "Shuman (ph). *8H or SCH?"
J.t "SGHUMJ^." ^ -riot "M".
MHt "Oh..."SCKUimN?B "Do you know the best tine to call him, Joe?"
J.t "Well, at about 1200."
MHt "About noon, huh?" "What number? "
J.t "Of fleet 10-54-92."
KHt Bepeats - 10-54-92. OK, I’ll give him a ring tcaorrvu morning and toll bin 

X understand he has aeon trying to get in touch with me."
J.t "Xeah." '
J.t ‘’Well, OK. Well, we'll have to play chaM soue of thesenights. I understand 

, your chess has improved?" ,
MHt Where did you get the idea your Save that ay chess playing has improved?"
J.t "Wall, X played &>os (ph) the other night arid he says you played a good gaae." 
MHt "Wellj I play with hla once in a while; and playing with hih is a very educa

tive proems. It sharpens up the gene, you know." "Well, of eourae, playing 
with hla, there's no hope of anything; but you learn a lot."

J.t "Wall, this gaae.^.. ■ ‘ . -> .
Wit "Well, CK, Joe, thanks for calling." ;
J.t "Begards to Edith."
MHt "01, Joe, Bye Bye."
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3.5 Out to 20-58-55 or 2O-4/-55I. Bl (’) asks ND (»aid) who answers for Sra. 
Is sho still busyT S^/HISd.

Saidt "She isn't hare, ths Scnora."
Bi.t "Well, this is the profesori of &glish."
Maidt "leah."
M.» "I have to go to the dentist end I will call her toaorrow.* 
Maidt "All right, sra. Adloa"

AfterXJIS

Ho calls recorded after 2JL5.

Heel off at ST U.O, 2J15, 12 dime 1957 .

-I
I

_6_.- ’1____ J-- - ’• ■ -• : .......
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I
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Fraa 2A0, 10 Juns (Monday), 11 J and 1557

Ho calls recorded.
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Proa 0700, 11 Jim* (Tuesday), to 23^5, 11 Jim* 1957

0.5 In. ND asks Xauriee (v), vho anaeer* ,"Khare in thin?" XHt gives her hi* 
phono nvaber. MD enka if thin tho rsaldmoe of Dr. Garcia (something Indiatihot)T 
Kill Xo, no, Senorita. ND nanta to knew what hi* nuaber is (again). Ba given it 
an 28-*7 5-5*1. NO begs hie pardon.

0.7 In, four tiaas, no answernand eaglet*. ND •with Bdith, oho answers.
MD identifies herself an Margaret. Ql. aayn aha left at 1500 end tho naid aaan't 
there and than aha ease in (Juatnoo) aha isn't horn and she doesn't khan ifcat’* 
she's pejing her for.
Kt Mould it bother yon if I dropped in for a ainut*. I'n not far amor Ad X 

have something for yon*
■It ' It would bo a'pleasure.
Kt (S, 1811 ease over. Soo yon.
It CI.(Out of breath as if ahe had beat running to got to the phone.)

After 1CQ.5 " .V,;:v

Bo calls recorded from 1015 to 17&*

After 1720 ’

2.5 (too la Calls listed on dial tapo but not recoxdod on real.)

Beal off at Beal tiso 2.5> 2JW, 11 June 1957.
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Area 13bD, $ Jun a (Sunday) to 10 Juno 1957

0.5 In. M0 says "Bueno? to Maurice (v) who rs. MH. recognises the voice 
and say a i ?Well, how aru;-ypu?" (Safa fan as diked yesterday Just before the long 
distance call and has a wife nafad MaTtfaz/^i. .
MO I 
MHi 
MD I 
MHt 
MO l 
Nil

I '

s
HO l 
MH I 
®t 
MH l 
MOt 

. .^1 
^MOt

Did your call coEa through? •
Ies, and we iiad a nice talk. It ease through a little toile afterwards. 
Ton had e nice talk?
Well, the call cafa through and David arrived safely.

. How's Adan? .
Well,A<iwasetostofa just sprouting, growing,BatingBoreall ths tlno.
(Did hot note anyone on the LiD. call speak of Adan.)
Ton know they 111 fa here in about three weeks now. (Meaning his daughter 
Judith, her baby and possibly this san Adan^Caaybe J's husband.£ 
Well, David sounded well? v» J j mu. tUvA.

Ji

>>

« v/7 K01 y 0$^ /
MSI
NOt

Woll, yfa, he got in about one thirty this noshing) and Bounded all right. 
Say, ore you busy tdfarrfa about OJCO? :
0900 - la this 9i JO in the nomihg?
Teah.
It's rather early,, im't it? The sun isn't up yet then, is it? ' 
Wall, you usually get-to work at C93O, don't you?
(Big laugh) Noool I hover get oat in the aoming until the sun is wall 19 
you knowj until it saras up the shadows.
Wall, this ia a special oocasicn. I want you to neet a very rcBarkabla 
lawyer.(the very faaarkable lawyer), t&t

*Well, yeah. ‘ !
fat we call you, toaorrow Homing about 0900. I»d like to pick you vg sod 
take you over with noy so fa coald bavs a llttlo talk and fave a good’ Inter-

• pro tor. T----~T77—“~ - : ~~..

V* Teah£~ When doyoutMfal'lifat^ 
Sure, beforethat evan. ‘ •■

ffli
1T *>» 

’ ■ Ml 
mdi

■I;.?:. ISt
7> • '

fat J’a trying to wake it at 0930* 
MBt ' Taah. It would fa neb bettor. CK, I'll fa on toy here - all showed and

washed....

About nine?
. Teah, you fa rfa4/sbfat nine fad I'U efafihii it in tho eondng. . 
aight-p. ;
I'fafan't fafa able to reach this fellow. I fad an appointamt at 1000,

Ki Had your breakfast..•
MH1 

„ Wi A beefsteak? ’ . a
4 MHt. It will fa steak, with the garlic cn it, so that, yon know....

NOt Tour breath Wont fa too strfag....'••
Nit Well, i usually fave a strong dose ef garlloj that Always helps you know^ 

in giving.no a kind of passfart fare, you know. (Both laugh).
MDi Tell fa is Edith foaling fatter now that sbe'a spokot to all her childrea? 
Nii Teah, fat she has to take it easy during this particular period.
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0.5 C«td
Is aha going to sehool toorrow?

KJ» 0,' yeahj but she'll probably go to suhool. It's very rough you know. It «bm 
and goes, you khoit) it's all nixed up.

■ MS (ft huhj wall, Martha and I send our loro and....
BSt And ua send our lore to Martha. Bye.
MOt Hye.

’ After 2320 . ..

So calla between 2320, 9 Jun and 0800, 10 Jun 57

\-<-p . : . ■ ' ■ : .. '

i-: j
. j
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FtcmO8OC, 10 June (Noiday) to ZjljO, 10 June 1957

3o calls botweaa 0600 end 110, 19 Jun 57 •

After 1010 ‘

Ko calle between 1010 and lhl5>10 Jun 57.

After UA5

2.2 In. M0 ask* Edith Halperin (v) If he nay apeak to Guadalqpe? She telle 
hi* to wait a ncaest.

Lope cones to phene. Be wants to knoa she It is. (as if he didn't 
knea) .

Guadalupe, why?
This is Hoberto.
She telle hi* that ehe can't talk right now, at this hour.
Ho wanta bar. to ccno by sass place to Beet hi*.
Khare?
KL peluqueria, el bsno, (rest indistinct as she interrupts.) 
Khat tine will she cobs by?
In the night, she says as if disgusted with hi* thinking it could be any 

other tins.
At what tiaa?
At about 2200 hours, no.
Hell he'll be there.

After 16J0

2.5 Xn. SO says to Bdith H.(w), uho answerst ’Hallo, Sdith."
Sit teah.
HOt Are you all right? (HO has a very high-pitched, cracky voice like she word 

an elderly wchan.)
Sit Hell, Mr. Halperin in going to drive us up. W»ere are you?
HOt Hell, I'm at hoM) and I'to got these two friends here and I'd like ..I

thought they'd like to see the school. Hill it be all right?
Sit leah, 0, Margaret, It* not atayiru. aore tain a half hour.
HOt I'm not either. last suits ne fine.
St Margaret, I•* hot erm wall enough to drivej and Mri H. wants to check the 

car, so that's why-he's gaing to drlve ho vy. And he's going to sit in ay . 
class roots and read the papers for about one half hour. .

Wt That's fine. That's a good ideaj and that sails ae fine. I'll.••
EH« Hall, could'.you sake it quick?

Ies, I'll be right over.
Bit loc'U be tight over?
Hbt Ies, I'll bo right over. Bye.

2.7 Xn. Three tinea. Bo answer.



/

tool H-J

Proa 07 W, 7 June

No calls recorded froa 01 kD to 092$, 7 Jun $1*

After 092$ '

0*5 In, twice. No answer.

jftw oyJp)

1.2 In, twice. Noanswer. J
After 11Q0

1.2 put to 2O-6U-18. Maurice Halperin asked weld (v) who anewore, for the Sr., 
end identifies hinself to her. Just a ncaent.

Sr. Alfred (probably Alfred Stem) comes to the phaie^Greet each Others 
MHt Well, did I catch you with a frankfurter in your south, or eoocthing? 
A 1 Ko, I waa just talking to my dear wife. 
KHi And how io your dear wife?.
A.t She ie just fine, And how la your dear wife?
KHi 0, ake’a fine; she's e<igaged just at the sonant... (A. interrupts)
A.t That was an awfully nice party you had* •..... .
MHt Well, we're awfully glad, we liked it.
A.t It was very lovely. 
MHt It was nice to have you. Sorry I couldn't cone by today} I was hoping to, 

but Ihaveny affairs you know, which occasionally take up a little tine.
Ait I know. Would you like to go out in the country over the weekend?
Wit I doubt if we can, Alfred.
A.t Hoit's your ear going? Is it 2700 pesos better? ' I
Mils Wall, it seena to be going finej I just drove it froa the garage here and I ।

haven't scan it since. Edith is driving it;"It doesn't start too well, but I
I don't know what that neans,0 A. injected. Well, that doesn't naan nuch 
either. i

A.t No.
MBs Tou not going out to the^country this week end, either?
A.t No, we're going to stay in totsi^ I would like to see you sonatina। and there's 

a possibility I nay want yo^. *0 join us on Sunday. I'a not sure of the ap
pointments yet.

MHt Well, we'll be around. <
A.t Hold yourself available for late Sunday afternoon, or evening.
MHt Ies, we'll be: around.
A.t He's edaing back, you know. Ver*/ soon, (probably scans MQCiWIK.) 
MHt leah, yeah, la tn ere ehytalng else that needs to' be taken up? 
A.t No, just a few sort of run of the nlll .things, you know. 
MHt Nothing that nees to be attended to right sway? 
A.t No. How are things going in your business?
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1.2 Contd
KHi 0, the usual thing, me thing after another.
A.i 0,well, tncn we will be calling. Are you going to the concert over the week 

end, do you think?
MH I No, I’ll tell you, tonight we're going out: invited out by seme people; Sun

day norning we have to be here because Judith and David ere going to call. 
David ie going to be in Morristown. They're both going to call) so that ruins 
the concert, you seel

A.i Woll, that'll be better than the concert, I think.
NHi Laughs and says I think so.
A.t Hall, I’ll call you Sunday before 1100 hours.
MH» Right-0, Good Bye.

After 1520 -

3.0 In. HD says ■HeU.o.Kdithi'' to EH who answers. EH didn't hear well, and says 
J- Hello again. HD says,"Hallo." ; EH asks who this is. W0» aCel«*a Then EH, exciting*

ly sal'S! "How are you?”
G-x Whert'vebeen all these days?
fit: I wondered where you'd been all week
0.: 
ait

Where you been all week; you said you ro coning and then you didn’t.
He had a Guest Guy in fTqa Argon tlne^and we eere very busy all weiak.
And tuen one day It rained buckets, renenber,and I hardly made it honor

C. t Uh huh.
hilt Then yesterday I was cosing, but I was simply exhausted. And today we ccn’t 

coao because we are going to the BAnKS for supper; at half past seven or 
eight o'clock. (Wait just a minute until I sit down.) Then we had such a trag
edy tn the house thia week, you can't Laagine, CELIA.

C.« 0, you told no about it..Was it the porter's baby) did he die?
£H: Xeah. Well, then tne worst of it was, he died and they wouldn't let then

bring the baby hcae, it was aunh a contagious disease) and we've never been 
able to find out what the contagious disease actually was.

C.i Diptherla. ,
EHi Well, that's what the teachers at school say. But I think it was sone sort of 

Polio. So we've asked Robert Sebdrer,°who works at the Red Cross to try to 
find out. But it was a terrible thing) and everybody cried) end everybody was 
so upset.

C.i When did he die?
EHi Let's see. He went to the hospital on Sunday earning) and he died on Tuesday. 

But froa Sunday to Tuesday they had absolutely given up all hope> because of 
this spae sort of paralysis, or sonething that developed, whether it was 
Erysipelatous, brain tumor. (EH says ens^pelitous). Nobody knows froa what. 
Too, that's a terrible thing1 la there polio in the house, or isn't there, 
polio in the house? And you know our baby is eosing in July and we are up
set about it. (Is thisDavid’s baby or who?).

C.i 0, but by July there nay not'.-be any trace of it around.
EHi leah, but you can't tell about it. If it's a virus; a particular virus) but

what kind of a virus, CELIA? How do you get it; how do you take it? Nobody 
knows. So that upset us. Outside of that I've been tutoring; I've been work
ing, and nothing. Did you hear froa Molly (ph)?
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3.0 Ccntd
C.t Not beyond the initial letter, \ -
EHi And how'a Saa? • U
C. t Sea aeeaa all rights J \
Mt And how are your "klda"? * >' .
C.t Everybody's fine.
Mi I sM Kenny (ph) in the hall end he saya everybody's fine and everything' 

18 lovely. . \
C.t And Stu.(very phonetic) cane beak yesterday with a cat. ■ 
Mt Who did? Y
C.t Stu.(vary ph) . *
Mi Whet kind? ’»

.- .Ci t A 1951 Ford) and he's as happy as a lark. L \
Mi 1951. Isn't that nice and he'a as happy as a lark. (I can't hear yob very

well.) And he's still wci'king over there? ’■ s
C.t Mil* he Jost cane back last night, so....
Mi 0, yeah.
C.t Today he didn't go In; he was very tired. Ho had driven for hours and hours. 

He doesn't take it in stages. ‘ \
EHi Kia t kind of place does he have? Tours (ph)? \
C.i TEXAS.
Mt Texan. Well, that's all right.
C.i And everybody is fine.
Mt And how is Curt (ph) feeling.
C.t Ho ie very tired but fine. We had visitors in.. \
M: It's very hard; you have coffee; you don't have coffee; you go out and aeet'n; 

you don't go out and neet'm. I was up till twelve o'clock, one night; and 
that just killed ae.

C.t We have a young married couple on their honeynoan. They got Berried Sunday?
. They cane down Tuesday.

Mi Where fran?
C.t Foreston. Wall, Providence (ft. I, I ioagino) la their hose; but the girl went 

through training at the Israel (ph) in Boston and la attending Boston Univ.
Mt 0, she 18?
C.t Taah, but she's transferring to Colvabia where she is going to finish her 

course for. her husband la a law student there.
EH 1 Very nice. '?• ;
C.t They're a cute couple. Benenber...... (M Interrupts). x
Mt Tou've been busy. How's Hilly (ph) and Balph?
C.t 06 you reaenbar NOMA AND BOB G0U2MAN, that were here, oh, about a couple of 

■ years ago.
Ml No.
C.i I think you net then once at Molly's; but, anyway this was their youngest 

sister. I mean Nona Is the^...(M Interrupts again.)
Mt Did Hilly ever get off?
C.t . Xes.£;^. \
Mi And what's doing in San Angel? 7 -
C.t Wall,.! don't know; it's hem a big tumult between the Schlofbarga (ph) and..
Mt Did anything happen?
C.t Ieoh, Max bought the place.
Mt . Well, that's what I was told. I assn that's what, you know. And so how is 

it working out.

Heel H-3
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J.0 Cchtd ___ ___ . .. -
C.t Ch, I don't know) so far they're still negotiating. San's bus^j whats-ycc- 
call its busy) Halts's busy Bediitin^...llebede (ph) geweld (ph) J&flSiiJ 
Kit That's right; but it'll work out. Nothing new here either.
C.t Lupe cane back, huh?
C.i Lupe case back a day early. The house was absolutely spotless; (Lupo is 

the eaid) end whe's had a bad cold. Hut she took this dab th (Porter's child's 
death) philosophically. The radio was going in-ber-reora; she didn't cry; she 
was Binging; for her it was slap!? a child died because it couldn't live. The 
nost Interesting philosophy you ever saw, Celia.

C.1 That's it, the Indians hare thia religious philosophy that they're going on 
to ease thing better.

Kit Far her it west The baby died because it couldn't live. They all vent to ths 
novies. And It's better that way.

C.r Of course.
Kit And I think it's better that way. She's been working very hard; she'S bem 

doing everything; and school is fine; These are very tense weeks. We are 
trying to finish the kids; and it's exasInatian tine and everybody is stew
ing..land you know. And I still have ay sane tutoring - three hours a day. 
I thought it would let up; but now they want to continue, before axasaj and 
I'a rushing like heck; but I feel fine. I've los't another pound and a half. 
So that sakes sever (7) pounds (lost) But I'a really starving. But I don't 
have ahy hunger pains. I'a not hungry. It doesn't bother ne any more. I 

. eat.an artful lot of fruit, salads, ana broiled staat; and that's all. And 
when I don't go to your house, I don't have any cookies.

C.t Well, you didn't hayeany the last ti:-e you were here. Xou were very good.
EHi Teah, I know, I know; but actually I wanted to coca very badly yesterday; and

are day it was rainy (day);..
C.t Is your car all in shape again?
Eat Three thousand (3,000) pesos.
C.t Xeah, but can you drive it?
Kit Perfect. That's another thingt I didn't haw ny car until Wednesday, you " 

see. There were a lot of things. : And that's all. Tomorrow I got an 6800 
dentist appointaant. I broke the ria of ay glasses; I have to go down and 
have thesa"fixed. And that's all; but i'll call you tomorrow. Thanks s lot 

. • for calling.
C.t I was a little worried, .not worried; but simply wondering why I didn't 

hear.
Egt Well, I'll call you teoorrew.

6.0 In. W calls Maurice H.» who answers, "Naur*, and asks hia how he is.
MB recognises her voice and calls her Marie .and asks her how he is and how every
thing is with thaw.
M.t Cosh, we're alaost dead, you know.
MHt l&at do you wean dead?
M.t Trying to sell the faro; you knew.
MHt Mell,' that takes' a little time and a little juggling.
M.t A little juggling, goah, we are already exhausted frat the juggling.
MSt what'a going on? Have you sold the fam, or bought it or that?
M.1 Just oho noaent, Ktis^ (very "ph) is going to talk to you.
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£.: Hau, I was Just going to remark it’s a gaae, sonething like thia old shell 

gave where you have three peas rolling around, one is a....; (tCi laughs and 
K's words lost.) I inYom perfectly good and seulble people, wall, I'a the 
sola owier of Die fars; you have to deal tiirough we. then the next day I'a 
beck - hope, it's the other way around ay pardr. er is the sole owner of the 
fain. And next day back again, you know. - They laugh big. '

MH: Ko kidding; and what's it today?
E.: Well, today again; well, I'h bought out and I haven't got the fare.
MH: Tou'ra uoupht out today and you haven't got the fam?’
£.1 Teah, Sok's supposed to get the check tonight, covering it.
MH: . Beallyl
£.: Well, now I don't knee; I've said this about three or four tines, now; and

■■ I don't know whether it is or not. I feel like I'd like to unwind, play
< a bit of chess, talk a bit, etc., and I wondered whether ......
rS MH: Oee, I wish we could... We're going out tonight. • j

£•: Tou're going out tonight,huh? • ;
MH: Teah, we're going out; as a natter of fact, to your coll eagues, the Banks. 

To see the Banks. We haven't been to their new place. Have you ever bed 
f out there? Sophocles, or something. !
f £.:, Teah, that's right; he gave me the address. Ho, I've never been out .there,

MHt Otherwise, I'd enjoy it very such. As a natter of faet, I was going to ask 
you, to talk to you and ask you if you'd ever been able to f ind the Cheats try 

r text book for ne. \
E.: 0, Qodl I'd forgot, but I know the boy to talk to about that. That's Banks.
MH: Really, I'll ask hla then.
£•> He has a whole lot of then available.
MH: 0, well, he has enough judgnent on that hasn't ho?

. E. i Sure, He has a lot of. chest.
MH: Well, I'll ask hia. Does he have then at his hose?
£.t He's a cheoical engineer he's probably got sone right around the house. .
MHi W ■‘•it's fine. , X xpe we can do it soon; I'd enjoy it very such.

As a setter of fact I have co tall you a funny story, last week or so I
> played a game with Alan Lewis. Jbu never played with hia, I suppose?
/ £•: I think I played with hia once,

MH: Well, Alan plays - he's really type of player, you know, basically, you 
% see. But it was amaaing the dif ference it has node playing with you, you

- know.
E.t Did you wedge hia up?
MH: Mell, I beat him, you see. Well, it's.....(laughter) And I said to myself, 

I didn't tall hiia, you know, *If I hadn't been playing with Ihoch (ph) you 
know, we'd have Just squabble and fight around and cne of the other would 
win and noboby would know which. (Laughter)

£.: No one w&uld: kndw why.
- MH: No one would know why, but it just put that little extra edge on ne. I was ' '

acuead (continuous laughter) at syself, you know. Hal Hal Bal
. . *■ E.t What did Alan ham to say about it?

MH, Well, Alan didn't say anything; he fought hard. Very funny, you know.
X ' Well; thanks for calling; and we'll get together next week.

E.: Let'a dothat. CS.
MH: OK. Rye.
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After 1650

$.0 Out to 21—— Ihco^leto

9.0 Ott to 28-67-21. Lupe (naid,v) asks wenan who answers at Radio Capital, 
that they play a song for her (Lupita Nandas). WO asks L. what is the name of , 
the song which she would like played. Lupe tells her it is "Angelltos Negros.” 
They will try to get it played. ~

9.2 In. NO asks if the Sra. Halperin is there. Lupe (v) tails MD that she 
is not at home. Thea.KO asks for Sr. Halperin. Lupe tells hin that the Sr. is 
not there either. ND asks her if he can leave a sassage for them with her. Tea. 
But she tells his that . she will have to get paper and pencil Sb as to write the . 
message.down. Ha will wait.

Lupe retains' to the phone. What is the message that you want to leave, she 
, asks.

NO* Tell the ^Halperin's that they are to be in the house of Sr. Bank or 
Baziks (ph) at 19301 cir at the tia? near this that they esn sake it.

Lupe* She has the message and will give It to thss when they come in. 
(This is probably Sr. Bank or Banks calling.)

10.0 In, four tines, no answer and ccaplote. Maurice answers and ND asks who 
is talking. MH. recognises his voter and calls hin Salvador.
S.t Buenos tardea. (Good evening).
MH* Very well, Salvador (This is Salvador Qoenpo). What's doing, Salvador?
S.* Nothing is new. The deal with Altman is still pending. I still have been

- unable to settle it.
MH* Teah, but how does it go?
S.t ball we met but they just can’t finish it and thy proniae to finish it or 

decide it by the last of this week or the first of next.
MH* I thought it was going to be settled by now. *
S.* Wall, yes it should have been, but how th^y just say at the end of the

wook dr first of next week.
MH* This is the end of the week already.

■ S.t Ies I know. . . #
MH* Well what can be done? What is your opinion aa to what really will be done?

Do yon think Sanches will cause trouble?
S.t Ko, I don't for he wont lose if gets what he wantsj and his proposition is 

the best. And of .course Aleman couldn't My anything if Sanches takes it over.
. Qf course, Aleman would take it over - take the lease, or rather baleaae us 

froa all rasp«isibllityj but he wants sows noney besides.
MHz Teah, but that'sonly an alteinctive,tdilch we dot't want.
S. t Of course not. - <
KHz Well, w mist-have seme sort of alternative/ we can't just keep on waiting 

’• on these people.
S.t' I know. .The only solution is toaeia deadline on these people.
NH» Ies, we can't keep paying out' rent. We have already paid ford one now.
S.t Well you know that Sanches, the accountant, has aade about the best offer.
MH* Tea.
S.t He offered to pay It,000 pesos for tho stand (puesto) and to give sone suit

able guarantee or seas acceptable bond for the roit payment, until the lease 
tanalnates with Alahan.

MH*' Well/ we do have to have seas sort of guarantee to protect Bnrlque. We are 
going to have to make some kind of azrangnsent and accept one thing or 
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Contd 
or another. Thia can't go on. What do you think Aleaan wants? 
I don't Viink it Is a question with Aloran. I believe he would like to 
take" over tae lease, and so got the stand) but ha la still holding out for 
money besides.
How ouch) but we wouldn't wult that if Sanches will give the other.
No, of course. Aleran would probably sent a few thousand dollars besides.
We shouldn't do that, of course. Thia has been his stand from, the first. ~ 
And Eh ri qua'a protection oust be given. Khat's new on the aachinoxy. 
Nothing much, it is about as it was. Sosa people who are interested have 
hot? done anything) but they »rp interested, they insist. Our beat bet is 
to.sail the entire amount to one person, if possible. This would ba a lot 
less complicated. But there's one, Cristian, the insuranee man thinks he 
has one sold (placed) in Acapulco and I aa going dour, there this week and 
to sell this person on the machine with him. I aa also taking the truck, 
and see what can be gotten there for the truck. If we can't sell it there 
(the truck) for a good price then will bring it back to Mexico. Have one 
pretty good offer hers - $U,5OO pesos, 
lea of course, bell, if that fellow could place me that would be fine. 
Well, I guess you are going to hear from Aleman and the others soon) and 
then something can be settled. We'll have to take one thing or another. 
Ies, something is going to have to be settled the last of the ueck or the 
first of naxt) and then we! 11 get together.
I will get in touch with then and try to push this deal a little* 
Well, that's fine, Salvador. Let me know if anything coses up. 
Sure, I'll call you if something urgent comes up or something new. 
leak, let me hear from you. How things are going. We've got to finish 

_  this thing off pretty ■'"ri- 
.S.t OK, I'll keep pushing and call you. Good bye.

q 13*5 Out to 2O-52-J8. Busy, five times and complete. Edith H.(v) speaks to 
a ^Mrs. Kaner (Earner is correct), who answers and identifies herself.

K.i Oh, Hello, you forgot your raincoat.
„ Mt I wasn't sure. Justkeep it until Monday. I wasn't sure where I left it.

K.t Nicky (ph) ran after you, but you had left already.
I'll get it Monday, thank you very much. Good Bye.

1U.0 In. EH (v) answered. No reply to her. She hangs up.

After aOQ

V.. Ui.5 Out to Plumber indistinct by reel) not recorded en tape.)
» Edith H.(v) asks HD, who answers, for Mrs. Ismaers(ph). Maid (v) asks
; . who is calling. EH. idsntifiea herself, as the teacher of MgliSb.

Mrs. L. comes to phone. Ihey exchange greetings, ask about the family.
EHt Did you have a nice Holiday.
L.t No, I was operated on.
Six Oh, no..... Rierg enoyl ’
L.x Ies, appendicitea. Last Friday) ho, not Friday, Saturday. , 
Kii Baergency, or no?
L.t Ies, emergency. .
Kit Is that a fact?
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111^5 Cantd
L. i Bat a wonderful operation*
Sb A wonderful Dr. and a wonderful operation; ad no after effects at all? 

< L.t Caso?
EHi All right now?
L.t Perfects, parfeeto.

• Si) Mould you like bo to ossa toy today?
L.t lea, ahe would like tier to camo by.
Sit Kill cose at 1000 hours, then.
L.t Very veil. Adios

Ik Sb Good Bye.

;; 15.2 In. RO asks Lupe, who answers, for Lupe. Lupe asks who ha wants. Ho
(' wants Guadalupe. Mell, she's talking. Sho wants to know who ho is.
1. H3 18 Gerardo, ffhey giggle at their own cuteness). Th^y greet one an-
g other. How are getting along. Lupe tells him ahe has a bad cold (the grip) 

and coughs raid sneeses to stow it.) They discuss her eold, how ahe got it,etc.
' L. wants to show if he's cooing today, or is it mining or sosething. 0. is

J. cosdna hy (L. has a gift for nla.) 
g He will go by her house when he gets off.

It is best he gets there before too late. 
Chatter sera raid flirt a bit.
They finally decide best to postpone the visit until tonorrou - that's a 

£ joke, perhaps.
More and sore aald chettar with her boy friend, Gerardo Vector/

I ■
£■ . After 2jOO

Ho calls between 2300,? June and 0800, 8 June 1957
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Froa O6OC,8 Jara (Saturday) to 0810, 9 Jara 1957

15*5 In. HO asks for Sr. Halperin. Lupe (v) telle hia that only the Sra. is 
there. Mould you like to talk to her? Ies, 
Bl. oosato the phone.
JRt Hallo, Edith.
EHr W» ie. thia?
JRt Joe Saakdb.
Bit Has are you?
JRt fine and yon?
Bit Fine.
JRt Bow's things going?
Bit Fine, Just resting. How's the little boy, he vent hone yesterday and didn't 

say a word.
JRt Who, Saul? 0, he's fine) ruin or atom it can’t keep Mn dona.
Hit And how’s Ester (ph)?
JRt He's better nos; he's in bed.
Bit What's the natter?
JRt He had a grip. He sent to school because he wanted to take the axes, 

fonsdllaitoa (ph).
Bit For geexfaesa sakes. Hou's Sbther?
JRt She's running around, getting her dresses. She feels good. Only a person 

Bibb runs around feels good. She wants to talk to you. field on a ainuto. 
0, Edith, your husband is supposed to tell ns the date of the Chines calen
dar.

Kit The date of shat? \\
JRt The date of the Chinese calendar. \ .
Bit I den't know; he isn't here. \ \
JRt . Do you know the date of it? V \
Bit Ho. . . \
JRt Hob cossej you're a school teacher? \
Bit I don't teach that. I'll have hin call you when he costs in. \
JRt CK, her'3 Esther nos.
Kit Joe was telling ne soaething about your son, Ijiit nou he says I cant to talk 

to you. Cause I like to talk to you. Tira Brill .- young Dava Brill? He 
told us that his nothier 's house. Did he tell you?

EHt Xeah. \ . •>
E. 1 0, he Wrote you? \ J*
EHt Xeah, he had a wonderful tito; and they sere very niee. Hoa are the BREUS?
E.1 Fine, they li ve next door to us now. ?
Bit Where? .
E.i Two doors down. t
Bit 0, they noved out there? •- - / ‘‘
E.t' Ies, they got' a house hear us. They are very swept people. It's very lovely.
EHt That's nice. • (
E.t And tow have you been? ( r -
Bit _ Tired, but outside that... I've a dentist appednttont ever; Estattdaystaining • 

at 0^0. . I can't stay in bed even Saturday.
Reel H-J - 9 - . / X /
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15.5 Contd ,
EHt I'h running a full schedule. My girl seat to Oaxaca Saturday for vacation;

- so I had to do the varf; during vacation. '■
E.t So you had to do the work for your vacation. V
Bit Did you go sway? .
E.t I went away to a rancho. Did X tell you about the kids I was helping? \ 
D<t How was it? '
E.t Wonderful - had a whole book on sculpture. Want horse-back riding. Had m 

own little place. It was lovely. ;
Kit Saul locks wonderful. I sow hla yesterday. . '
E.M And hewas getting feeble ° sb dragged froa the fever. yh -
Bit He was so sweet. He case over and spoke to bo aid everything. . ■ f \
E.t 0, he likes you. . ' ’ • . ' \
Bit Yeah. Listen are we invited ever for Friday? Or is the party off or sometBihg.
B.I Listen, did he invite you; he didn't toll ne. If he's invited other people^.

etc. Odish that guy. I didn't know he was having a party. Wait, ,1*11 have to
■’ ■ ■ • ack him. . ■ . . . ■ ' , V

Sit Anyway it's off, huh? '
E.t Yes it's off; and I'll invite you for another evening. Give ay best regards 

to the children. How's the grandchild?
Bit Listen, it'll be hero in three (J) weeks...sort of screen frost Bi. Did you 

hear froa Jeaa at all?
E.t At first I did, and then lately not.
Bit We didn't at all. 
E.t He wrote se and she wrote on the sane latter. They were fine. Tliey asked no 

to forward their sail, you know.
Kit I'll have Maur, call Joo about the Chinese Calendar.
E.t I guess they got Involved in the Hew York deal....I don't know. 
Bit Yeah, I don't know. . : .
E.t I have something which he told ns to give you. He had sent setae booklets, 

one of which he wrote. And I'll..... . i .
Bit OK, so we'll see you. And Maur will call Joe. <
E.i And in one of the letters he said regards to the Halperin's.
Bit Thank you. : ■
E.t Joe says I'a running around; but I have to rest a lot; this altitude tires as.
EHt I've lost 8| lbs. J ,
E.t That's good, 1st't It? Whan I cose back froa that school down tom I'n 

' hauatadj so... - • - ' ' r ' ; ‘ .
Bit We'll get together. ;

, B«t CK, Bye Bye. : ; '

AfterUJO ' . ' . * ' ' ' '

19.7 In. Gerardo leetar (v) calling Lupe, who answers, again.
A lot of gLggling] and chatter. . L

■. .. Flirting again. How's her cold now? ; .
. He's coaing By* own if it rains. i j /

He'll see her todey, without fall - i ’ . ' '
He her getting off; getting off so they can go acrae place together.

. ' Etc. r - ■

Heal H-3 - 10 -
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20 .0 Xr. HO calling hlaaolf Boberto ulliiu* Cor Luns* Lupe answered the phone. NO asks, viwxrkupe etinora, who To spehung. .she MlWwfaiwsM 
la celling. They go on obit like this.

. He says-ho*a Boberto (probably one of the md froa the same place where 
Gerardo works; as thia call cane in directly after Gerardo hmg up.

They carry cn a bit of chatter about her cold, hoe she feels, etc.
Ho teases her (probably both boys are trying to kid Lupe along fren the 

way they ere talking to her.)
Lupe flirts with Boberto in about the ease Banner aa she does with 

Gerardo. She has beai working hard in the house, etc. lea she will be hone.
Is ho.coning by?
Noro and nore chatter, such as is usual between a said and her boy friends.

After 1855

22 .0 tn. Edith Halperin (v) tells Lupe (naid) who answers, that she is the 
Sra. Lupe then recognises hor. EH tells her that they wont be hois until this 
evening. Lupos Ah, Bueno.-KHi Ah, Bueno. They both laugh.

EH la in the house of "Sra. WIHSCHIFT (vary phonetic). Bi asks if anyone 
called her. Ho. Lupe asks then how her (L's)aister is. EH< She is very very sick 
She wait to the hospital and was in bed all day, but now she is a little bit better 
Perhaps tomorrow she will return hose. Lupe wants to go to see her; but EH thinks 
it best for her to wait, for she is very sick.

22.7 In* WO tells Lupe (v) who answers , that she is ara. Edna, and asks for the 
Sra. She. is not there, probably not until tomorrow. K. thanks her.

After 23115 /

Ho calls between 23h5, 8 June and 0810, 9 June 1957<
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From 0C10, 9 J une (Sunday) to 1340, 9 J uno 1957

22.7 Cut to 25-32-44* Maurice Halperin (v) asks MO, who answers, calling her 
Ann, if Noah Is there. He is, just a alnute.

NS. cones to the phone. "Bueno9
XHt Good noxning, how are you?
NS: Uuod aoi-nint, how ore you?
XHt Fine, lovely morning.
NS: leah, Ch, yeah.
MHi I’ve talked to Salvador, I think it was yesterday; it may toe the day before.

s - NSi Teah, urgently.
; * ‘MH: The situation is something like this. The question of the deal with tho other 

people and Aleman was still pending and was to be eoKSusBiated by the end of the 
weak or the beginning of next week.

NSt The beginning, then, tills weak, beginning today.
MH: Beginning tcsorrtni, X guess - asaning Monday.
NSt When does the week begin?
MHi Wall, I guess it begins on Monday, doesn't it? Who knows?
NSt' Well, the calendar qays it begins on Sunday.
MHi Well, Sunday is a day of rest; so ....• In any case there is of course some 

uncertainty about Aleman, these people, eto. So I said to Salvador: "What do 
you think; and what's to be done? So the alternative...We don't wait forever 
an this thing, you know; we're paying rent, for the month of June. So it sesas 

. the best bet is to set a limit on the tine we could fool around, because San
ches, the Contador, has offered to pay $4,000 pesos for the puesto and to pro
vide a suitable guarantee or fianca for the payment of the rent up until the 
sad of the lease with Alenin, which is I960, which it seews to no, it is oud 
or the other; so we should have sone word about finally cleaning up this thing.

NSt Well, when is the deadline?
MH: Veil, it should be tomorrow or Tuesday; it's a little vague, but certainly 

before the middle of the week some decision has to be made there. Alonan's 
position there - Aleman is a very peculiar character, as *11 these people are- 

; Aloaan is wining to take over the lease and absolve us of all responsibility; 
get the puesto and also he wants .a few thousand pesos, you know?

NSt Ies, he wanted this originally. Has he stuck to that?
XHt. So far he hasn't Indicated anything else.
NSt Well, that's out.
XHt We want to have that out; but apparently we can assume that Sanches will pay 

the 4,006 cash and provide a suitable and Sufficient fianca, which would 
satisfy Enrique; you see that is the main thing. To satisfy Ehrigue, to 
help to protect him. And that, in a sense, from the point of view of jus- 
tibe, to.give Aleman a good: bit of medicine; but I don't care .about that...

NS: Aleman would be tied in the view of the fact that the name MXSTNAK (ph) 
would continue on....

iQt That's right and we wouldn't have any other problems at all...That is we • 
would be in liquidation.• .liquidation would continue over that period. 
We should know in a day or two. .

NSt What about the machinery?
I■J
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22.7 Contd
MH: The bulk of the nschinery hasn't been Bole yet. The people wore supposed 

to cone; but don't coce, you know how It is. But apparently there seeas to 
be bi Interest. There sows to be a change, chance that one of these dealers 
will buy the whole thing in bulk.

HS: Sala voder eaid there is that Oianee?
Mir Xes, S. eeeas to think there la a chance. A Lively chance, you see.
HS» Give thed a good deal, you seo.
MH: X b, give then a good deal. And also this g^y, the Christis:, the insurance

nai definitely aunts to buy one fur Acapulco.
HS: Has the Acapulco truck cone back?
KH: Salavedor was supposed to have gene this weekmd to Acapulco to sell the Ba

chins there for Christian. io sell the aachine there to eonebody there who 
was going to take it over for Quistian. And either sell the truck there dr 
bring it back to Mexico, because soesone here in Mexico is willing to pay 4,500 . 
pesos for it.

KSt Just for the truck?
MH: Just for the truck.
MSt And the other-things, nothing... ’
KHt Well, at least that truck is-sold, one way or another.
HS: Within a few days, we’ll know,huh?
KHt Tea, within a few days pa’ll knew.
HS: Than, Is it worthwhile getting together...2
tffli I will very socn. -for expsple, we' 11 have to get together one day in the 

sdddle of the veeit, one bay or the other, I'll keep in touch with Salvador 
and try tocill ...

HS: And find out why he needs so nsay checks.
MH: Well, I sort of ask hia; and there ms a boy who was washing up and he had :

to pay off; and there's an electric bill; and he has to keep patching up sone 
of the machinery. All the repairs are practically finished up.

-HS: Well, ay boy has been waiting an Be for 10 minutes....
MH i Is Hbbart there?
HS: Teah, he's going to check on that this norning.
Kit 0, he hasn't checked on that yet? ,
KSt Ko, he is going to check co that this Korning (about the disease the bbby hadj 

MH's porter's baby and which died loathe hospital). He'll get in touch with you.
KM: Veil, you take your boy but. QI, Mg^t-o; and we'll keep in touch.

24.5 Out. to 24-79-08.. Maurice Hi(v) asks W sho answers, if she will please 
gtll the,tec thephcua,s Sra. Betas to the talephcee,please. WO Called or put ; ? i 
6ra-Edna pQ^thertaLephoaa^XextensichJi
E.: ■ "Hallo,"
KH: &taa, how are you? Maurice Halperin. i .
A.i ? -I oolledyou last right but you were’ent.
KHi That's right. i-

BH: Edith told me’-s few days ago that you wanted to go to the concert.
KH: Vail, I'll tall you what Kappimed. We're going to receive a telephone i

here at llOOftaa Morristown,. Hew Jaroey. Judith and David will both be 
call i ng from there; so within a few winutaa afterwards, we'd be free and 
had just as soon coee over in the Wnratnc, If it's all right with you.
Is it all righ. I don't think Edith will be able to go, she's sort of laid ' 
up today. That doesn’t nattef.

E.t , I Just wont feed you. : •
KM: Ho, that doesn't natter; we're Just going to do soaa serious playing.

Well, you cone over as socn as you can.

Heel H-J - W -
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22.7 Contd
Mil Hell, as oocn as the phone cell's over we'll be over, la a aattar at fact, 

Ilhave already practised a half hour this Bornlng; so I'a just raring to go. 
fingers all oiled up, you know...(-h^y laugh)

B.i Toll Edith I hope she feels better.
Mil (X, ^ye.

25.0 In. MO says to Maurice H.(v), aho siswere "Mello", I didn't call you earlier 
because tiere wasn't any pressure right now. Tell me Have you had your call2 

~HHi Mb, we were expecting the cill at eleven, but it's 1200 now.
MOl hall, saybe it's tho tire.
Mil No,no,no. It was supposed to be 1J00 Mew Jersye tiae, which is supposed to

bo 1100 our tiae.
HOt Maybe the lines are busy; maybe I'd better get off the line.
KHi No,no,no,it only takes a noreoit..
NOt I just wanted to tell you our piano has been beautifully tuned.
Mit 0, how nice.

I saw Cash and Holer (ph) at the concert Friday, and he eaid he would like 
to cone up again. I thought maybe you'd like to ball hia. Ke'a at the 
LaxingtOQ Hotel, here.

MM: Khat's that?
KDt It's a hotel here; it has ono of the best restaurants in town.
MH: Lexington, like Lexington and Concord?
MOt That's right. And he a topped in there apparently. We didn't confirm it last 

night; but I thought maybe we'd give it.... There's ho hurxy,but I thought 
we night went to arrange something.

Mti Fine.
MO: The other thing is, is there any place I can reach you, say around 1200 so 

I can take lunch with you.
Mil Well, I eon reach you at 1200.
HOt Could you do that; at ay office, between 1200 and 1J00.
Mh Sure. I'll put it down and call you between 1200 and 1J00. So there wont

be anything doing today then? .
HOt Bo, I Bon't know.
MH i As a Matter at faxtjl'Bstaylnr^rfmaee anyway,
HOt Hell, our friend Garcia TeHea-rtveiy phenet.) sister brok2>ner^e^^jie Jost'S 

got back day before yesterdays He's very buoy taking care of her. They are 
a very close fully.

MKt O, yes, yes.
HOt Andi have a date to see bin tcaorxvw at 1000; but I waited to get in touch 

with hia before that; and there are a few things we can gat together on,buy?
MHi Sure, sure, fine.
Hit . Is Adith well?
MHt Wall, aa so so well, but has to rest. Hen's sMartha? All right? .
HOt Tea, she's pretty good.
Mil And Bobby? .
HOt ’ Tee, he's all right. Well I hope the cill comas through nil right.
Mii Hell, and during the rest of the day, in case tn spirit ~.«es you, I'a here.
MOi All right I'll give you a call.
Mil Did Cass (ph) saysha was going to call no or that?
KO: Hall he didn't say, said he'd like very much - he'a wording very hard

16 hours adoy. Said he'd like to have another aesslcn up here.
MBt I was just a little afraid. He hasn't got in touch with no since then.

keel
Well I decided he thought playing with os ones was enough for no.8*J Ur-
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MH: Kall, how was the concert? 
MCt 0, It was lousy. The progress use very bod. 
MSt Baally.
K* The first thing. this Chaves, was....
MOt 0, no. it was lousy.
KSt aaally, it really me lousy. I vented to haw that. I’ve never heard that. 
Mh Everybody said it was...He sat right in front of them; and they'd beard it 

before end everybody said it- It's e^ity, lixited. It's like JOU CUI sight 
play if you wanted to do practice woxk; thsx followed that, a other kind • 
thia tiling, Britten's...

NHi Interrupts - hell, that's a nice pleasant
RDi leak, but thafirat v.8 long and dull and ware the edge off AA. And the croud 

didn't want up until Tchaikovsky hit the fleer again; end of course that sakes 
up everybody.

KKi . Sure... *
MOi The crowd wasn't very big; it wasn't nearly as exciting as... 
MHt bail, he's a co:petmt director, though.
MOi 0, very, hanarkable. But you've got to have good nediuns to use. I don't 

think he's chosen then. I notice the next concert doesn't sound too good.
- Kall you sdght try to reach hin the next tiea you get a chance. He's at the

MHt GJ, right-o. ^ye.

After 1225

28.0 In. Long distance operator tells Maurice H.(v) when he answers, that Morrls- 
tosa SU. is calling. MH. Kight-0. (Operator is heard to say tiding on the call - 
1425.) Operator asks MH to wait a inosiait.

Judith on the other end of the line. Hallo. Daddy. I'n sorry we forgot to 
call at 1300; the Gage's case to visit us.

!®t How are you?
J.t Fine, David is here. Go ahead, David. I'll be quiet. 
BHi Hello, David, how was the trip? . 
D.t Fine, fine. W- 
® t What tine did you get in? 
Dwt One thirty, last night.
Kit Chie thirty. Did you have a confortable place to sleep?
D.t Fino. Everything is wouderfA. 
MHt Any news since your last letter? 
D»t Hone, I have cn appointaoat with the Dess at OSlOiMonday the 24th. 
hat Mohdty the 24th? Adn did you get ay lettarih. telegrss?
D.t Ies, I. did, but it wasn'tnecessary for I had arranged it that way, 

, anyway; but I'a not going to register ns til Haaday, though. She 24 th.
CS» When i "Mcnday, the 24th. Toe can do that tom?

/ D.t leah, ' i ■
SHt What about the tuiticn? 
D.» Well, I'll write to you and have you end it.

Mall, All right do that. Hare's Mesa. 
Bit Hello, David. 
J.t Hallo, Hcaa.
jSt 0, Judy - How are you. 
J.t Fine.
SHt And the batyl
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JU I Pina, the baby's fins.
Kit And LJ«. (pit)
J.t Pine. Do you think you could get aa a ncn-etqp Air France flight beck?
EH: Xeah, when 7 In September.
J.: No, no, no, in August. Well, re'll get Here’s (ph) first*
BH» We'll get Haro’s first, fbr August ith.
J.t lech thzt'a very inportuit for August fath*

We’ll do that toraorrow*
~''And When do you wht youro?

J.t I think for 15 August.
£B: 0, that's too early. Sou's everybody?
J.t Everybody’s fins* Bobby called yuatexdaqr. Said "Hello" and she was 

real sweet. Called about David: leak*
Kit I lost 8 pounds. I e.^n non wear at 18. But a bathing suit.....
J.t Guess whose on ths phone?
Kt Wio?
HOt Hello, Edith?
Sii Who la this?
BG: HEHEX GAGE.

TOH AHE TOO? (Screotch, aorta) .
HO: I’a with your ts» kids.
EHt Oh...Hou's Dot^?
HO: She's finej she’s right near as.
EH: How's your daughter, Esuy?
HQ: Sha's still uneooselous yet.
HE: (taken phone) Hallo, Henry.
EOt "Hello, Kaur.°
MH: It's nieo to he^r your voice.
BQt It's nice to hear you too.
MH: Hcrn'ro you doing?
HOt Well, I ’a doing all right?
AH: Fine, how's your ^Lrl?
HQ: &e?s still uncorjseious?
AHE 0, ay Godl That’s terrible.
HQ: It is terrible.
Hit Hhai are you cosing to Hoodoo? .
HGt As noon as she gets-better.
MH: We hope it is very coca. (
HG: 0, God, we misa ycu now that weMo here with your kids and your gre^iiihdld.
ISh Awfully glad to taser it.

(Operator your three ainutee are CP«) CK, Wall, good bye.
; J.i Don't hang up teddy, I'a paying for the, call*

Cre I get evaporated silk in Moxico?
. NH: Ies, you can get everything hero. .

J.t Do you have soaothing for hia to sleep in. Do you have a crib?
MH: lea, ..everything is orgmised. We are going to get your ticket toner* 

row. ,
J.t Make it cooing into Idlewild. Tea got our chock. Ies.
XH: CK. Everything io organised and I'n going to wale a reservation for 

HniHL (Hot L.L.) on Air France fbr the feth if X can.
J.t Good.
HE: Look, Judy, are you going to Boston?
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28 .0 Contd
J.t lea, waPre going next week. n'e'ro going to take David. 
MHt Kwt tiae next week, for Instance?
J.t I dcn't know for sure, probably next Monday.
MHt 0, really. Let ae say Good Dye to David.
D.i Too seo there'a nothing euro about this rusaer* 
MHi fest does that seen?
D.t WoU,...
J.i David will talk to us about it.
Sit David if there 18 any quest Lai, always call'us.
D.i 0, yeah.
{Qi Shall I be on the phone, Mcnday? What tics.
D.t laah, 0800.
AHt t&at tine la that our tine?
ffii that’ll be 0900 Chicago tins. I'll be Monday the 2hth, waiting for • 

call if naeessaxv.
D.t But if there isi't don't worry.
MHi I want worryj that deans if there isn't any you're going ahead with the 

usual plan.
D.i Teah.
MHt CK, Hye.
D.i Bye.
J.t Bye Bye 
MHi Bye Bye, Judy.

After 122g

. 29.0 In. Bobart (Seborer) identifies hlaself and tells Maurice Halperin (v),uho 
answers, that he found out what JQ wanted. (Ha wonted to know uhat the Red Cross 
sold was the disease that the porter's baby died with.) 
HHt Tea.
HSt 1 hope it is the saae one. The hane is Alejandro Peres, or Meris. Age 7 bos* 
MHt That's about right. It sesas to be.
8St It aeetss that the diagnosis that they gave the disease was ttanlngo eaafafe- 

lites (very phonetic) Caused by virus.
MHt Ohhh. '
KSi He entered cu J Junoj 10J0 A^. -
MHt That's right.
BS: Sow it seats to have started Saturday June 1. With symptcoa of cortaeal (ph) 

irritation. Ho died after two days of treatments - based an antibiotics. 
June $.

MHt A sort of eusiyhylites, huh?
BSi Aroording to ny book, diagnosis, is a complication of oops.

■ MHt' • Oh, really.'
BSt And if treated properly should have a benign Aovelopasit. Should not cause 

death. .’ j
MHt Ion think it started with the nuape, but t;>ey didn't say anything about it?
BSt . It tdght have'been a caapllcaticc, see. I didn't read any of the autopsy, 

if they cade any - this was Just froa the diagnosis givm.
MHt Is it a sort of senlngltas, or erwypelitis, are they related.
BSt It is a sort of virus.
Kit Of the nerve canters of the brain?
HSt Of the tissue? that surround the brain. Called Amesla.
Real H-J - 17 -
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KS: A sort of Ascesis. And of tho afidonhiBl cavity, etc.
MHi Well, do you Inca anything about it; whether it is contagious or not?
RS: Moll, maps era contagious, to sone extent, through the saliva. Thore's a . 

vaccine that's given against tsussps, but it's Just for adults.(Don't believe 
that for it's given for children also.) 
&it it la only contagious through saliva.

MH: I would say then it is not contagious through the house; the bey is gone. 
RS: I don't think so.
MHt Thon there is not s question of keeping our grandchild froa coning la the 

next three or fear weeks,huh?
RSi Well, I don't think so.
MHt Well, it definitely wasn't polio, then?
RSi No, definitely it Wasn't polio. Of course it night hove been another type

of oaiiagites; sa don't knee (or rather X don't knots). Reneaber it is students 
who tock it all. ' ('

MHt But it definitely wasn't polio? I
RS: No. ;
MHt And the students dldh't recognise anything about it being nxesps, cither, did 

they?
RS: Well, thqy didn't say anything. Thore was nothing written down.
MHt Then they probably didn't notice any swelling or anything?.
RS: Well sccordlng to the bock it only presents itself in coepllcatlca to the 

(with) tho susps. So they didn't have to write it down.
MHt OK, Robert, I Jost talked to David a little before you called.
RS: Oh you talked to bin.
KN: Tea, he had Just arrived in Morristown and he called to let us know he had 

arrived. Ha wait know what the results of his work until he hears froa his 
exaas; he is delaying return as such as possible to hear.

KSt Holl, how does he feel?
MHt Well, his feeling sesas to be always a feeling of inadequacy; that seens to 

be a poroanent fueling. Which is practically understandable ,in view of 
all the ccaplications, etc. He's aado progress; but the question is whether . 
he's made enough progress. And that's soAeti.ing apparently he will know ted 
weeks froa now; so he is; delaying his registration fees until then and until 
he talks to the Deen, on Monday 24th.

RS: Mist's he going, to do if he didh't make out tod well?
MH: Well, I really don't know. I wrote to hia outlining a few possibilities, 

Milch I. don't know if it's practical or not. If they advise hist to edea back 
here and study Bodicine, you snow; if they do that, I was wondering if he 
could, arriving in the middle of June, ho could toko a nuaber of eases, a 
tltulo.

RS: Ah, that's too hard. Especially Anatomy. ‘
MH: It's a: killer, huh. lou begin with anatocy right off, huh?
RSi Teah, it's a whole year's course.
MH: Well he can't do anything in asdic no here.
RS: ' No.

.MHt The other courea, then is to take the courao/ih Anatomy anyway; it is supposed 
to be a fimdaasital anyway; then ehenistry; «id thereto sone .. Slid you 
have any qualitative analysis. It all is necessary In the states. Qualita

tive analysis is dehandad in the states. Dis you have qualitative analysis?
ast no,
MHt Wall, I suppose it is required because of future courses, specialities,etc.

Or then be could got a Job.

>.7.///ru



Reel - -

29.0 Contd
KSt Uh , hah.
Hat But I auppooo it isn't too easy to pick a gvc4 Job, io it?

(Reel run a off shile talking.)

Keel off at Kt JO.C, WhO, 9 Juno 1957.
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From 1110, It Juno (Tuesday) to 0730, $ June 1957

6,5 In. WO says, Is this Lupe (the said). L. aaya yea. And ahe identifies 
horaalf aa Sra. Lewis. L. aaks Sra. how she is. She is fine, and. asks L. hoe 
she is. L. aaya ahe is very Hall, thml' you. Sra. L. asks if ahe can apeak to 
her sister (a maid about whom Edith Halperin had spoken to her about.). L. says 
of course but ahe is dou.stairs and if she can wit. Sra. will wait, but wait a 
momentt "Can your slater wash and iron. L. didn't understand. her Spanish very 
well at first and ahe asked her to repeat., Sra. repeats her question. L. says 
yes; she thinks sb. Sra. says site has son eon e for . he bedrooms, but she needs 
sone one to cook, to wash and iron, etcjto manage thi»cs for her. And ahe wants 
her at once. L. says she will go call her sister. Sra. L. wanted her to take the 
phone number and call her; but the maid said, you don't want to wait for her to. 
come to the phone. Sra. thought better of it and said she would wait. (The voice 
of a man is heard to say something about talking to Edith.) ;

The Matar of Lupe coses to the phone. Sra. L* asked for her name. She is 
called "Tibia," (ph). Sra. that asks her if she can wash and iron. Ion. Can ahe 
cook? Tt "A little." Sra. says, a very little, and laughs a little. Sra. L. aaya 
if they cone by the house (of Sra. Halperin's) tonight at 2100 would that be all 
right (to talk to her). T. says, yes that will be all right, ahe will be there. 
Could she begin work at once. Then they will sea each other in tho evening.

2.7 In. Sr. Lewie (v) sake Lupe (maid), who. answers, if Vie Sra. is there yet. 
No, she has not yet arrivedd. Ha asks Ldpe to tell her that he will be a little 
bit late} he has.to get the car out,etc. and for her not to wait for him.(For her 
to go ahead and-. talk to the maid probably, which they were to interview at the 
Halperin residence -Lupe's sister.)

2.2 Ini' W asks M.Halperin (v) who answers, if the Sra. is Viera? MH says 
. lea. Then Sra. Lewis (v) says "Maur." may X speak to Jetta? Sure, sure. (MH is 

heard to say,"Xou're resting, huh; something wrong?)
Edith H. comes to the phone. Sra. L. °Bdie, we hive a crcrsod line." (Voices 

are heard talking in the distance it sems but enough to make listening annoying.) 
L. "Look, darling, I spoke to your girl." Kit "Ies, she told me." Lt nSne tells me 
she can hardly cook." £it "Well, I spoke to her; and her sister says ahe doesn't 
know whether she wanted to go out there or hot.” .Lt "Oh.." &h"So I don't know 
anything. Do you want to come in tonight to look at her?" Lt "Teah." LHt "She's 
not a cook." Lt "She can't.cook at all?" Oft "I don't know, I don't think that 
is true. I think that she wants a place here rather than go out.” Lt "On, dear." 
EHt "What happened to yours?" Lt "One 1 had to send awpy,' the other one is a won
derful girl, but. she's a little bit too fussy; she thinks Vie house is too cold and 
this and that."! don't think she'll stay." Sit "Well, do as ydu like, X. don't know 
what to advise you." Lt "Well, I'll be around about 2100 tonight, is that all right?" 
EHt "Xeah, I don't know if she will be here,' did you tell, her? " Lt "Xeah." If it )
a. few minutes later it will be all right went it; we will be at Dr. dak or'a and we /
will stop on the way back; Will you remind then?" EUt "Xes, I'll remind then." /

Reel H-2 - 2 -
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. 2.5 Out to 2U-76-45. answers a;.d give the phone nunbcr. Halperin (v) asks 
for Sr. Cco-.po, please. KUi “me nonent, please."

■ Another MO cones to phone and Baja ’Hello" and asks with whan he wishes to 
speak. H oa.»s with Sr. Ocaipo, please. KO asks ano Is speaking. Halperin iden
tifies himself. rt3 leaves phono again.

' Sr. Ocampo cones to phone. They greet each other familiarly and ask about 
each other's well-being. 0. and H. are both fine. Hi Kiat Is newj Ot Very little. 
We have the problem of getting (indistinct "ese goto"?) there would bo a locale.
Ht The locale, eh...Ot The stand. Hi les, »hat does Aleman say? Ot Today, eh, 
Saturday arranged Aleman to get together with the Sears Roebuck representative , 
today. Hi lea. Oi And iie tells me, they were to have meet yesterday. I asked 
Sr. Aleman today if they had weet. He Bays no because he left his house and they ~ 
called him after ha had gone cut. He thinks he will have an interview today.
Then, I told bin 1 would call this afternoon or tomorrow homing to see if there 
ware any conversation. Hej.told ne fine, that was all right. He told ns(0), aa 
I like. So, everyt-iing is stopped in this aspect. Ht Ies, but how does the 
natter look to you? That Aleman, eh... Oi According to what they convince (or 
decide) new, I am going to propose to Alesun to take charge of the house new, 
I believe* Ht Ies. Cl Don't you think? Ht Ies. Ot Oiat he should take 
Charge of tide now. Ht HouJ Ot That he should take charge of the stand. . 
(or position, pueato). Ht Hall, yes, but he has to sign a... Ot Cf course. 
The contract is cancelled. The contract has to bo cancelled. Let’s see if 
he could give swae money, almost nothing. Ht Ies. Ot - This is all. Cancel 
the contract and he should take responsibility of all the engagements (los con

: ? prcraiBos) of (indistinct -mischance.?) which (he) nay have with respect to KI
Odlfito and the rest of things. Hi Ies, yes. Ot I don't think there is any 
other rood. Ht Yes. And you believe tiat he is willing? Ot I think so because 
he plans to get slot sore stoney than wliat he charges us. He thinks he can coll eat 
a lot Bore. I told him this morning that I wanted to know how (it) could be ar
ranged with these man because wo could talk now. I told hin that I would like to, 

' if there is no arrangeasit (made), that you take charge of this. Of course, he 
told me, we can talk again. But this Segor worries me a little because he says 
one thing and later does another. Hi Ies, yes. I believe that this has to be 

■ arranged with hla now, and soon. Ot Ies, for this reason I aa going to wait for 
hia today. ' (To bed) if they have an interview or hot md if not^ to arrange 
something7with him now. Hl And in.'how such are the cleaners' (?) aachinee? 
Ct Supply, What?, the international supply was talked to ae. They are the moat 
strong business here. They.said they weren't interested in the least in the 
machines. But they could take these in their Cardhouses and store (and sell) , 
then with a oosoissicn. Hi Uh. Huh. Sale with coBaissicn. Oi Ies, when they 
sell these in this way, they earn the coonissloa. They offered this. But, tM. 
afternoon one Sr.Lopea, I believe, is coning. He says he is a salesaan of . 
Fridencompany of the U^. lie is Vie representative of the southern states. 
He will give us an answer this afternoon at 1800 because he says that he believ 
ha can sell 6 or 7 machines.': Jn this case he would b^y than (from us). But, 
we'll see (about this) this afternoon. Mondlsabal went to talk to them this .
aftemoon.^ Hi Then, there is a hope? Ot There is a hope there. . There is

. still another firn, but we have been unable to find the Senor (manager) in.
Hi Uh. Huh. Ot This is everything right now. This is Xie only thing there is 
I don't know whether we will get togetlier this afternoon? Ht Ho, there is no 
reason. Ot Valli but aa Sr. Seborer has proposed this problea of the small . 
distribution of money. Hi Oh, yes, but we can wait 2 or 3 days tm til we have 
a matter for which (to distribute money?). Ot I plan tills. I want to go to 
Acapulco tomorrow or day after tomorrow, but I won't go until 1 arrange the 
matur of the locale. Hi Ies, this is the first l«»t important thing).
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2.5 (contd)
0: Yea. I had planted to leave tomorrow, but I Bee that I won t get finished 
today either. H: Wall, then we will talk to each other again tomorrow at the 
evao hour. Is this a good hour to find you (there)? Ot Ies, this is the 
hour that I an hero. Hi Very well, I Mill call you to see how we stand. Ot 
If there is any itportett news, I will call you. Hi Fine.

4*2. Out to 25-32-44. MO answers, and Maurice Halperin calls him Noah. MO says 
no, this is Hobart. MH identifies hiiasalf and asks if Hobart's father is there.

। He is, just a BOBBziti
U Ngah Seborer takes the phone. They greet each other. They are all righ but 

MH is wet. Noah asks if it is raining. Ies it is. MH says he talked to Salvador. 
(Salvador Ocaspo) and the-situation is about like this: The people who are about 
to or night take.... ..Noah interrupts to say, just a raxraentj and calls to Kobert. 
Then says ^Hello," HH: "This afternoon is going to be a critical meeting, with 
Aleman and the other people about the "Puesto", stand. Either they take the Puerto 
and Altaian is willing to play ball, or we turn the thing over to Aleman as we had 
fornerly decided. Apparently the crises is going to take place this afternoon." 
N8: "Yeah," MHt "If it doesn't, Salvador is going in there and turn the thing ever, 
to then anyway. Because it's-alrcady in June now, and apparently there is a very 
good chance that that is what Aleaan wants anyway.” US: "Khat about Sanches, is 
he going to give any trouble?'' MH: "Sanches, no, he doesn't sea any trouble with 
Sanches,becauseif Aleman takes over the thing, Alfflaan takes over all the obliga
tion j so Aleman is. still the key character. And so far as the freezers are con
cerned, there are three (3) outfits in town which night possibly deal with thea. 
One has refused out right} however, will trice the freezers and sell on eousignaent, 
which night take years; another fins has not been contacted yet; but the third one, 

- the guy has an idea that he night be able to use about six (6) of then. But again 
this, afternoon or tomorrow Borrdjig he iacoaing in again to negotiate. And in view . 
of the rain and everything else I thought we night postpone our meeting for s day. 
or two, until we have a clearer light." NS: "Ies,that would be best." MS: So 
I an going talk tohlh tcaiorrow again at lunch time; and then I'll talk to you." 
NS: "CK,®. be don* t know yet, whether we will remain impoverished or whether we 
will be enriched?" MHt "Mil/enriched; probably hot." They laugh over that.
MH: "But listen, it's gotto and sometime, Qod dam,.." NS: "Ies, in fact we all 
will end." Thpy think this is:very funny. MH says, CK, he'll call hia toaorrow.

4*7 In. MO asks Lupe; (said) for the -Sr. Halperin, please. Lupe, yea, just a 
■ aaannt.

BH takes phone. KO says "Hello Sr. Mauricio, Sr. .-iaakbb'J HH: "Ah, how are 
you Joe. He-is fine. And MH ip fine top; but it's a little wet out there. JS Bays 
yea and at our place too. MH Wants to know what is new. Joe flays he was just 
called'by David Briilb (ph) that Maurice's son David was at his Rother's house 
for dinner. MH: "Ah,yoa we heard about that. We were int®iding to get in touch 
with Dave Brill here to talk to bin,about .it, but we haven't yet. It was very 
nice. JA says he (Dav.B) Moved near then, Just one house away. MH: "Oh, really, 
how nice, just one house sway?" JS: "Ies, I got hia a place here. Cn thb saws 
street, on the sane side." MH: "Well, can you Imagine that? J Si He's 55» wo ere 
51; he has a very beautiful house; and he is quite happy. Ki Baja he is very glad 
to hear that. ' ’

JH says be is now writing on the Jewish aid Biblical Art a;;d asks MH how 
far does tie Jewish calendar go. MHt "Wall, now let's see; the Jewish calendar 

- duel H—2 — B -
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now la...I belieVo that we are now in the year - the 57 hanirsus." JR: K'S?
MH» “Well, yee, it's close to 6,000 yearn, if you want to...li rcrad figures.
Tae year now ia 5720, is ay guess." JR: "57202" Hilt nIes, it’s ay jfueas, we are 
in the 57OQ, eee»9 J Kt "Let se see, now; that would be a bos'- XTGC X. huhT° 
MHt “Well, let's see, the Christian calendar is roughly 2,101 years eld. fhe 
Jewish calendar is roughly 6,C« years old; so you see, it started, r-xsgaly fbur 
thousand (h,OOG) years bafoi-o v.e Christian calendar." JRt “Ieoh." £t 1 think 
that is the siaplest way to pat it." JR: "I thought it was 5,>X; I dm't know 
where I got it.® MHt "Mo, no, no, not I'a pretty sure it la ia the SfOt, in the 
fairly early SIGO'b. I'a pretty sure it's in the 5700; but if you're just asking a 
rough eoaparlson, you know; the Jewish-calendar goes back, rashly, t,OX- B.C." 
J St "So this would be the only type of a calendar continuous alaost for 6,<XX) 
years?" MHt "Mo; no,the Chinese calendar is continuous for linger; it is the 
longest continuous calendar now in existence." J Kt "I couldn't find this anywhere. 
I couldn't find this in the book." MHt "Ah, yes," JBt "Bow long does the Gii- 
nese calendar go (back)?" MHt "Well, guess is (it is vxfos to as, Jee), ny 
guess, though, is that it goes back another 1,000 yeers. Keii, I'll bell you, Jost )
When do you need to know?" JR says he needs it by tosorros afternoon. SHt "Veil, '
I have an encyclopedia here which I think will give ae the answer." Jit "I got. 1
nosething on the Egyptian calendars, but the Jewish is older tnan theirs." MHt ;
“Zes, but.the Chinese is older than the Jewish. JR says he has scse boats on an
cient history, but he didn't find this (info naatian); nor anything on laiia,either." 
HH» “Well, I'll see what I can find. Are you going to be hose around Tld?" JRi 
“Ho, I'a going down torn; but it is not necessary tonight; toaerrss uoald be ell 
right." MH 1 "Well, I'a going to make a note of this, right here in ^y ratebook, 
Calendar, for Joe." JRt "That will be.nice for you to know, too,eh?" St "Well, 
it will clear up ay knowledge. I use to know this, bitt I'll get up tc date. I can't 
prbaise for sure, but I think I have sone data here that will dear a? ice pro
blem." JSt "CK,. thank you. The: Snuaann (ph) is going to get ia touch with you?" 
MHt "Ies, anytime he does, we'll talk business." JRi "He is going to get in touch 
with you; I talked to him yesterday." MH: "OK, I'll give yea a ceCTissi-n if we 
sake a deal. JBt "OK."

After 1630

7.0 Out to 16-05-1:5. WI (raid Lupe v.) asks V0, who answers, "da Bdera y 
Palaar,“ for Sr. Gerardo Tectar (ph). One assent please.

Another ran coms to the phone. Lupe asks again for Gerardo Tester (ph). 
GL coses to phone. Lnpe returned on Sunday (frem vacation). L. wmt by 

_£X*s house pn Sunday (after returning). L. asks if OX Could case by in a little 
bit, when he gets off. . OX asks .if she is at Medellin. Ies. ® will go by 
around 2000. .She will expect his. She would prefer bin to com at ISOG because 

then dinner at 2000. C.; "All right."

7.7 In. Mo answer.
7.9 In. . Gerardo Tea tar with Ix?e, who answers. ©latter. S*e taiSa about hav** 
log a sore throat. Glean't go by to see her. It is reining wpy hard- L. will 
expect to see. his sone day. GX will go soon. GT will see if be can go by to-. 
Borrow to see her. She has a gift for his, QI will go by to see her tranrrew, 
if it does not rain.

Lupe's cottier is fine. GI i" bringing a neseage to Lm« ft® his brother 
(flirtation?).

Red H-2 - 5 „
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After 23CO

Ho cells between 2300, li Jun to 0730, 5 Jw* 57 •
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Real H-2 . 7 .

Prca C7X, 5 J1®a (Wednesday) to C710, 6 Juno 1957

No calls botvoan C?X and 1050, 5 Jioe 1957* 7

After 1050

No calls betseer: 1C$C ssd 1515, 5 Jun 57

After 1^5

(Tape broken.)

8*7 Out to 2O-£i6-S5- (Phone listed In naae of J .J.Dupuis). Edith Halperin (v) 
' ; calls WO, who sawsrs, Mrs. Bean (ph); and bQ acknowledges salutation. Si iden

tifies herself and asks B. how sho is. WO says, bho did you say? Qi. The school 
teacher, I was going to Bay. Bt "Oh, yes, I’ve been trying to reach you." 3H» 

- "Wore you expecting ss thia afternoon?" Bi "Ies, but it doesn't aake any differ
ence." Kit "I speke to a teacher and she needs scae help in iflathcaatics." Bt 
‘'Woll, you com on if you can." Kit "How is she?" Bi "Juct fine." Bt "Ang how 
was your trip?? Fine. Sit " I wanted to tell you but you had gene; had I just 

, j known where to reach you, write you, or soaetlung; so you could stay on another week." 
; • Bt "We did, had another week for a wonderful tine." Sit "How did you find out?"

Bt "0, By husband just happened to nentlon it end another couple here had children 
7 • in Gn“AMEHIGAH School here and we/were ao glad to find out." (Apparently they,the 
7 B's left their childrisi in an American School wliile they vent on their vacation.) 
7 Bt "We were just getting ready-.to leave for hose; so wo stayed." (Apparently the 
7 - school was at toe sans place they were vacationing instead of here in Mexico City.)

Bit "I’ll cone on 19 then." Bt "Good, Bye."

- I 9*2 In. KO identifies herself to Maurice. Halperin, calling hia "Maur", as Brook 
(ph). KH. asksi hsir, IfcoJ. She then says Lewis. She telle bin sho desperately

7 needaLupe's sister; the girl she has has Just told her, she can't put her hands in 
’r ' .water. MHt "C, fUe." tt "Is Edie there?? No, she is at work. Lt "Is Lupe there?" 
* Ieoh. Lt "WbuTd ybu ask her if' her.slstercould cone tomorrow; that it is an saer- 

gency. I'll wait." Kit "Teah, just a oinute." (While waiting -L. talks to soateone 
else who cooes to tte ptecei "Good'morning, how are you? Did you want the phone? Our 
phone isn't working, is yours?" Apparently L. is using an apartment house central

.■ phone.) . ’ ’
HH returns to toe phone and tells L. that Tibia (Lupo's sister) is not in 

7 right now but th^y expect ter back in the afternoon and they will talk to ter and 
taen call L. and let ter know in anycaee. L. says please try to impress ter to ccae 
cn as "We want to give a garden party Saturday, for the folks, and we want to invite 

. you; 6b we heed a girl desperately. HH: "Fine, that gives us an extra not!ve, so 
wo'll try. to get her to cote. Ha thinks Lis chances are ^ood to get her; bat he does 

J. not know; but at any rate will talk to< her.' KM asks L, what dobs she want ter for 
"just an energeney, temporarily, or penaanently?" L. "He^need a girl persanently." 
Hili "Well, we'll just tell ter you want her to atari work toaorrow and you un talk 
to her about yo_r plans later." Li ."OK, We sure do thank you. Bye."

Baal H-2 - 7 -
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10.0 Out to 18-09-51** Busy.

10.0 Out to 18-09-65. Busy.

10.2 Out to 18-09-11*. Busy

10.2 Out to 18-09-65. Busy.

10.2 Out to 18-09-65. Busy.

10.2 Out to 11-90-95. MH asks WO, who answers, if this is...(indistinct) Cujtur-

10.2 Out to 11-95-90. JS asks MO, who answers,"Industris de Tranafornacioh." 
for "Transfusion de Particu9(ph). Just a ament.

UO answers an an extension. MH identifies hlaself and asks if anyone has 
best looking for hia. W checks and says, no; no one. MH tells her If anyone 
wants hia to tall then ho is in hia hose. They can cell his there. Tonorrow he 
will go there. Thanks.

10.5. Out to 18-09-61*. Busy.

10.5 Out to 18-09-65. Busy.

10.5 Out to 18-09-61*. Busy.

10.5 Out to 18-09-65. Busy;

10.7 Out to 18-09-61*. BS tells wcaan outaide,.who answers, "Servido Intar-
naxiotial,0 that he wants to send a telegraa to Chicago* It is to be charged to 
the telephone, 28-91-75, Maurice Halperin - He spoils his nene out. WO asks hia 
to wait a Btsaent; MH-bangs up; and she rings.,hia to chock the ntaaber. Than she 
asks MH to wait,■ there will be a few minutes to get the line to Chicago. Ho will 
not hang up, but wait on the line, that is best she tells hia.

HD coses to the phone and rechecks hia phone; and then asks for hia sas
sage. The Bessage is for David C. Halperin, 11*11* East 59th Street, Chicago Ill. 
(Might Massage). MSG: "Urgency resdBaend'continue studies, therefore before 
departure, a*roll> retain room, have OHSH deposit tuition, Chants try , plus addi
tional course: Adjust latter afterwards, depending cirouatstancea (Shall I spell 
it for you? You have that allright? C: Yes). Love. Daddy. Operator cheeks 

? thejpessagw Mto W to see if ehs has it d

13.7 (dna In Call recorded on tape, not recorded on reel.)

13.7 Out to 21*-8i*-O9. Maurice H. (v) calling Sra. Levis. Daughter answers 
phone and calls her either.

Sra. L. acmes to phone and KH tells her that the aald will coae toaorras. 
She is to be there at eleven o'clock. She can either cone by bus or by taxi. 

' MH thinks, aae can cone ty bus as it is at 11 o'clock in the norning. Li is very 
grateful; and they (the L's) are expecting H. and £. to a garden party Saturday, 
at 11*00 hours. There is to be a luncheon by 11*30, 80 they are not to eat midi be
fore they coae. MH says they are on a diet anyway; but L. says that they are not 
to diet at her house. MH: "They will bo there, and they will see."
Heel IM . 8 -
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1L*O Out to 28-70-68. (MH (v) is hsard talking to Edi th 1 "Edith, bo're not going 
to use tenedores —Tnc/'ro not gocd ««s^»aay.0)

MH (v) tails MO, wiio answers *1^3 Eqoipales Restaurant, that he has node 
a Mistake. He has the wrong nia;<er.

lit. 5 In. HO says "Hello, Edith", 3.«n &. Halperin ansueru; and she oaye, yes* 
He identifies hinself as Albert, «e4 mjs th*t they sill be a little late*(lhio 
is the dinner party for Jacobo Mec^alkj. Ki. "Take your tine and drive care- 
fully, there isn't anyone there yet, add it is all right." Albert protest that 
he wants to drive recklessly, and taqy laugh. Th^y will be there; just hold up 
a bit* Bit "OK, take your tine, everything is
After 2000
IL. 7 In. (thio "In Call" not reccrfed on tape). HD .asks IL.(v) when she ans- 

. were (Lupe the said), for Sra. Melia. La says, "kho?" and asks with whom she 
wants to speak. WO then changes ana.asks if Sra. Halperin is there. Lt "Ies." 

Sr. Malta (?) cones to the phaca. Girl outside asks to speak to her nother.
He tells her that her notner is at disar. Then the girl says, at hia request, 
that she Just wanted to tell hia thaV'^e boys" aro there and they Just cane by 
for a few Minutes -"really Daddy"- eed they aren't going to stay long; they are 
leaving, they have their passports; asd really they aren't going to stay but a lit
tle bit. Mi "All right, honey, bat I think they should go." "All right, but I 
just wanted to tell you so you wouldn't be sad." Hi Ies, but they should not stay; 
they should leave in a very' short utile; is Dsoetrio there? "No, but he was cooing 
by a little later." Mt "Well, they should not stay." "They are not going to stay 
but a little bit." Mt "Woll, it is best they go." "All right." Gt "It's true 
that, they are going to leave, thqy abased na their passports; they cane with an
other girl and they are just going to stay a tea ainutes. Is it OK?" Mt "Ies,but 
I think they should leave." Gt "Ies, tsay'H leave, but I just wanted to tell you 

. co you wont think I didn't say anything." "AU right but I think they should leave 
very quickly. Is Deaetri there?" Gt "So." Mt "All right." Gt "He's supposed to 
be casing in a little wnile." Nt "Ieoh, but*.." Gt "They're leaving in a little

• while." . _

After 2^0

No calls between 2JL0, 5 June and 071B» 6 June 1957

Rael H-2 -9-
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Prom 0716, 6 June (Thursday) to 071*0, 7 Juns 1957

No calls between 0710 to 1000, 6 Jun 57 [
i

After 1000

15.0 Out to 25-32-Um Maurice Halperin (v) asks Ann Soberer (v), who answers, 
if Robert is hesae. Ies. (AS is heard to call Robert and say Maurice is on the 
phone.

Bobert ccraes to the phone. Robert says "Hello," MHt "Hello," Robert.• *
Bi "Hoe are you?" MH: "Robert, I vender if you could do ne a little favor?" 
Rt "Ieoh, sure." MHt "The porter down stairs had a baby that expired at the Red 
Cross, yesterday; the baby was in there about three (3) days or so." Kt "Tester- 
day?" KM: "It nas six months old. And it seems to me that it was meningitis, ’
polio, or something;! am rattier curious to know just what it was?" B: "Who’s curious j
to know?” MHt "I am, we’re expecting an Infant her pretty soon and wondered if 1
there would be any relationship to health problem. R: "I don't think so; are there 
any other children?" MHt "Teah;" R: "Hell, have any of tnea....?" MHt No, there’s • 
just one more and we haven't heard of any .difficulty? fit says yes he thinks he can : 
find out what the disease was. But he tells Maurice he would like to know what 
day the child was admitted there. MHt He went in there Sunday, in the morning. 
Tho child's name is (I'm going to spell it, so the maid hers went know what I'm talk
ing about.) Alejandro Peres; 6 months old. R: "No other name that they might have ; j 
used?” HHi "That’s all that I know of. The child died yesterday morning, $ June i
at 1000 hours. And from the nature of the thing I think it was a sort of meningitis ‘ '
or polio, for., the "kid? hed lost control of its body', its functions.(before they i
ever sent it to the -Rod Cross). R: "Did it have a sort of paralysis?" Ies. "The 1
Red Cross kept it alive with oxygen and ihtre-venious injections, etc..” MHjsays <
he would ap/reciat it if R. would find out and let him know - Mould R. call him, ;

-or does he want MH tv call?" kt "Hill find out tomorrow, and let hin know." ;
Friday, or Saturday perhaps. ;

Ri. asks how David is. MH says that David is finishing his second quarter . 
tomorrow and is going on a two weeks tour back to the old homestead, back to Boston; 
well, he's first going to see his sister in Morristown, then he'a coding back to do 
his third quarter during the Burner. R. asks if D. is going to work, or what? MH 1 
says it seems not; he has to have ids qualitative analysis is one of the pwerequiaitea 
for medical school. Rt "0, yes." MH: "No, whether or not; you see there's just an 
infinitely slight chance that he may be an alternate for this coming Septoabar’s class'. 
If he is aa alternate, then he wont know uh UI he gets back; and then he ctn't get 
in if he doesn't have the qualitative analysis,see?" Rt "Uh." Ki: "And then if he 
is an alternate his chances of getting in is slight anyway; well, it's a mixed up i 
thing; but in order to be safe and sure he'll take the qualitative analysis; and then; 
he may do some part-time work; we don't know." Rt "But whs: is ho leaving the Unix, i 
though; to go on the trip? Would you give me his address so I can write to him; I 
have to write him a letter." MH: "Kell, if you want it to reach hin sometime next 
week yon can write him: C/o Rabi Hillel Caaaran,for DeKalb Place, Morristown, NJ. 
< !',icwrt , 7' .•.! iji-iti:., '.c :n- r Ir:;: you." *'C;

Rael H-2 -10 -
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After 1U0

17.7 Out to Maurice Halperin (v) finally says "Hollo" after girl at
21t-8b-O9 had said "Hallo" telco and was about ready to hang up. Maid than says - 
for the Dr. MH says yea for tho ur. or for his wife. Maid asks who is Billing. 
MH identifies himself.

Alan LeWls cones to tho phone. Kit "So your girl dldn't arrive?" (speaking 
of s maid H's had sent them). ALt "No," ehe didn't come." MHt "Ueli, Lupe here 
tails ne she went but couldn't find tho place, so sho cane back." ALt "Well, let 
her stay there today, and we'll cone by tonight and pick her up." MHt "What tine, 
for no don't whether she'll bo here or notj but we’ll toll her." The L's will

—comebyaround 2130 tonight. MI! says they Will toll her. Alan, Edith says she 
has yournagaalnea for you. ALi "Fine, 1811 get then tonight..” MHt "Hold it,hold 
it." Edith takes tho phone. "Alan, therAAs no "New Torker" on the 9th, there's 
one on the llthj and I have it." ALt "Does it have a story in it..... ..?" 
Hit "I don't know anything about what its got in it”(in a voice that would indi
cate - and she doesn't care.} ALt "All right I'll look at it." Hit OK,ask for 
then for we nay. forget." ALt "OX, thanks a Billion."

18.5 In. WO asks raid (v) who answers, for the Sra. Maid asks who is speaking. 
HO asks if this isn't the house of the Halperins?- Naidt “lea.” WO,"isn't she 
there?" Maidi "No." WDt "When will she return?" Haidt "She will return at 1930. 
M31 "Thank you." W was Sra. Lewis (v)?.

After 1620

18.7 Out 214-811-09. - Sra. Lewis speaks to maid, who answers, and asks who is talk
ing. Hosa is at tho phono. Lt tells her about sleeping. She is bringing a cook 
hc^e with her. L. asks if anyone called. Ri "No one, Sra." Lt asks if someone 
(li^J.stiuot) is sleeping. Tea. They Hill be home in about fifteen minutes. Adios.

After 2325

Nd calls after 2325,6 June, to 07110, 7 June 1957.

R.-*A off at Real time 18.9, 2325, 6 June 1957.

Real H-2



Froa C9CQ, J June (Thursday) to 07^5, U June 19*7

0.5 In. MO asks HI (mid), who answers, for Pedro. MI tells hia that ho 
had mde a aistake, ho la not here (at tide place).

C.5 In. WO asks (maid), who answers for the Sra. Maid tolls her that ahe 
la not in, not in Mexico, but will ba back in the evening.

0.7 In. HO asks KI (mid), who answers for the Sr. Halperin. He la not inj 
he is in Cuernavaca. He will be back thia evening. MO, In the evening, huh) ' 
Gracias *

I ■ ■ ' ■
1 .0 In. WO aaka W(naid), who answers for tho Sra. She is not in. MO first 
al stock mid for Sra. H. and said ahe was calling about an Rigliah class. Hold 
thei corrects her and says that the Sra. is not in but say be back In the evening. 
MO thanks her and ha..ga up.

1.2 In- WO aaka Halperin, who answers, for the Sra. He asks her who is speak
ing and instead of answering his question ahe calls hia "Hau" and asks If Edi th (ph) 
la In. log, just a wesent please.

_ EdlUix(oh) couao to the phone. HO arui she greet each other, and then E. 
yonks whothiB is. V© identifies herself aa’3hally“ and tells E« she wants to 

know when they start school. E. says they Just tds niaute case in froa Cuer
navaca j she had a wonderful tlr.e. School starts tosEorrow woraing. Sally says 
that Kinney (ph). that we don't start until on the 5th. E. I don't care what 
Kinney (ph) says. E. and it says on t is calendar that it doesn't start until 
the 5th. E. says sho doesn't care what Kinney (ph) says, didn't go to school 
the last two days, either] so don't go by Kinney. School starts' tomorrow aora- 
ing, at 0800 snu you'd better be there. E. OK, bye. E. says, bow's aonqr? Sho's 

.fine. E. Is site there. Ho, she isn't here right aba. How's Teddy (ph). He's 
fine. Did he take over the Golfo? S. doesn't know, he isn't there right now, 
B» "I don't know anything about it." E. 0, you don't knew"" S. Ho, he's not 
hero right now. E. Then Just tell Hon "Hello9 end joa bo at school tomorrow 
Boraing. OK, Hye.

J.O Out to "h-P-i-Q0 (Mo tape and can’t detaraino exactly froa reel).
Sra. Halperin identifies herself to naid (probably) and asks for Sra. 
Sra. cones to the phone. 8 says that the Sra. has a Jewel of a girl! 

WO asks her who is speaking. Edith Halperin, aha says ahe thinks sho has a 
Jewel of a girl for. her. (peaking of naids). WO says this is a riot. K. Uvat 
has everybody got one? WO says it rained'girls tods}. B. "Mell pickoa good.9 • - 
WO Oh, dear isn't this a enane? E. The only taing is this. My girl cane back 
froa Oaxaca Saturday, they were supposed to cone beck today) we Just case back 
ourselves frora Cuernavaca Just this nihuta. They cleaned the house, and it's 

. aiaply beautiful. "Her sister, uho .is equally aa good or better, isn't going 
back to where ahe worked before. Sho wort:ed there for. quite a few yefraj sho 
isn't goin,; back, why I didn'taak." “She la aiaply a Jewel," E. thinks she will 
work for 20G. WO asks if sho !iaa children. Xea sue has chlldm, but not here. 

"0, God, isn't it a riot." E. "Mow, 1 haven't spoken to her, bot nor sister ..
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J-0 Contd
tails bo that it can be perwaneit, temporary, it could be anything you want. Her 
sister soya one would lile to icono here). Sra. Bays: "Could you hold her for a 
day or tw, these two girls just case and I would like to see wnat tliey an like." 
K. lea. Srai "The other cco disappeared and never case back, but desperately J 
got two this eomlng'. Could wu hold her a day or two?" -5. "Xeah," sho!11 be 
around. When's your sother ccaing?" Sra. "She's cocing Wednesday." Sra. says 
sue was planning not to . ba to ary girls (when ene cores). Edith Duckerfis(ph) girl 
just called nej she has two girls for ae. E.» "Teah, they’re all all right, but ’ 
I'a afraldBlne is Vie best of all. Weil, shell! be around, she'll be around a day

* two.' I'll t all her frankly you got soraecne this aoralng and you are goi^g to see 
it works out; but if tcls one were working any place, she'd be the top one. She's 

slsply out of thia world." Snt "C, Edie," E. 0 Well, Just keep your shirt on for 
a couple of days; she'll be around for a couple of days. Xou see there are two 
apartaente here at this place vacant and she is hoping that for one (wnen rented) she 
eda Just Sake over. And cc tsp of that she is living with her friend down stairs, the 
porter's wife - they are all very good friends; and their baby is very sick today and 

. see Is helping her and it wat sake any difference today or tomorrow. But this is
Vie type of girl, By God, if your pother walked in, you wouldn't have, to worry cis 
Mt." Srai "Oh,Edie, it's a riot." E. i Well, you'll see; and I'll.tell her aaybe, 
tsat you'll call in a eouple -of days. I'n sure there's no one else and there's no 
<axe else-I can reeotsaend her to; I want her to go to sonecue I know will keep her. 
Stat "I can get her placed. If that is what is worrying you." Ei Ho,. I can get her 
placed, but 1 want her to get placed with flora eone uno will be very good, and who'll 
keep her." 3ra."0, Edie,.you're an angel, end I thank you very much and I'll call , 
i»k." Goodbye (in German). «c probably Hrs. AUj< . L-VTS fS

KQorlTOO

/ 5»Q. In. MO asksfeT^irL Halperin. . Mrs. Halperin (v) asks who is specking. Ri 
jj is hr. Huchnik ><^ery ph). Si identifies herself and says Nr. H. Just left this 
/ «uste and greets his profusely and asks hia how he is. Mr. M. says, “How-do-you-do, 

/ i .happily;"! didn't know if this vent your hope .or ah. office, or whatever it was."
■, Kir "We just case back froa Caarnavaca, we were not in town." M. “Ies, I know, and
\ ass is everybody?" ’ EHt "Everybody is fine,, and how are you?" M. (Has s decided 
) vacant as he speaks in Kigllsh) "I aa all dright, I...." EH interrupts —"How are you 
4 to be here?" Nt "Well, I an leaving Thursday norning.” EHt "Will yon be

i sale to have'dinner with us on Wednesday bight?" Nt "Ies, I reseved that evening for 
j you.". EHt "Thank you." Mt "TWaxbyou."
7 EHt And can I tall Nr. Halperin-call you when he coses back? Or rather "Can Mr. 
/ S. call you phot he cones back? Mt Ies, but take note, I an not at the Beforaa Hotel, 
/ I * at the.'ioabe? (ph). Kit Seeker Hotel. Mt "les, Bomber.® K. wants to know if he
A Mil be there at eight o'clock. Nt "les, but there is soae sun coning here and I don't 

! . tone how long I will be tied op here; but he .can try." Ki and if we can't get you 
I ' if it is not too lneouv«Bl«9.t for you would you call Hr. H. at half past eight 

ec around nine." Nt Tee." Mr'"Aad we will see you for sure on Wednesday?" Mi lea. • 
Bitt "And how is your wife, is sue well and everything?""!!! Ies, she la all right* 

Kit Nothing of tno eld thlag.huh?" Mr “ho, she is better and all." And how is
year daughter, EH asks. Mt NX daughter is very happy.....a^...." (E. Interrupts and 
ess't get all he says). AMt "Sow old is sho now?" Mt"3he is eighteen." Hit ^och,'? 
Az "lead, sho's eighteen." EHt "to we sho is always thirtsendJ). Ki "Xeah, ana's 
—■ and she............... " Ka interrupts again ana says, your son? Mt My eon....
Si interrupts again, ' Xouk sea is oarried, wo hoar." Nt"Xes, he la narrled tn are

Krai S-l " *
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3.0 Conui ------------------ 
Ulla ns that it ct^s tea pemussont, 'temporary, It ♦
sister says sae would like to icoae here). Sra. I 
day or two, these two girls just case and I would 
E. Ies. Srai "The cuaer one disappeared and novel vAjjA 
got two L.is norning. Could you hold her a day or „ 
around, tehee's year ®otiwr ocaing?" Sra. "She's 'Viejio. 
she was planning not to have ary girls (when one <1 
Just called we; she has two girls for as. E.t "11 ■.
I*s afraid nine is t» bast of all. tall, ahelll 
or two. I'll t ell her frarxly yon got soueona Vilt 
how it works oat; bat if this cub were working any 
simply out of this world.” Srat "C, Kile,” R. 0 
a couple of days; she’ll be arotasd for a couple of 
apartments here at this piece vacant and ehe ia he 
can just take over. tad cc top of that she ia lit 
porter’s wife - they axe all very govd friends; an 
she is helping, her aad it tent sale any difference 
the type of girl; By God, if year Bother walked in 
hit." Srat “GhjSdie, it’s a rioU” E.t Well, yo

ii

that you’ll call in a ecupla days. I’a sure t * 
one else I can reccsaeed her to; I want her to go 
Srst "I can get her pieced, if that is what is wo 
placed, but I want her to get placed with san eon e 
keep her." Sra."0, Edie, you’re Ki angel, and I t 
back." Goodbye (in faan). 1© □rcisblv Xrs. AUi;

rtf-?

/^5.0 In. KO asksiffif'S^Halperln. Mrs. Halperin (v) ais who is speaking. ND 
/ is Mr. ;Muchnik'>$fary ph). Ki identifies herself and says Mr. H. just left this 
/ adhuto and - greets hia nrcfwaaly and asks hia how he is. Mr. M. says, ■How-do-you-do, 

happily;"! dlAi't know if this were your hoes or cm office, or tbstever it was." ‘ 
Kit "We just case back frost Cnemavaca, we were.not in ttasu" M. “Yea, I know, and 

l how is everybody!" Kit "Everybody is fine, and how are you!" M. (Has a decided 
i accent M ha speaks in &gllsh) "I cs all drlght, I...." Ei interrupts -"How are you 
\ going to be hare!" Nt "Well, I st leaving Thursday norning." Bit "Will you be 

J able to have dinner with us cn teedneeday night!” Mt "Ies, I rosered that evening for 
i you." EHt "Shank you." Hi "Thank you." 
t Kit Ind tan I tell Nr. Halperin call you when he coees back? Or rather "Can Mr.
/ K. call you what he cases beet? Mt Ies, but "take note, I an not at the Haforsia Hotel, 

{ I aa at the'ionber (ph). Kii Boaber Betel. Mt "Ies, doaber." a. ■ wits to know if he 
t will be there at el^ht o’clock. Kt "Tes, but there is soee tan easing here and I don't 
‘ know how long I will bo tied ta here; but he can try," EQ aad if we can't get you 

then, if it is not too inccuvenicnt for you would you-call Hr. H. at half past eight 
or around nine." Mi les." Kit "tad we will see you for sure ea teedaeeday!0 Mt Ies. • 

Eil "gad bow is year wife, is aie well end everything!""Mt Ies, si.e is all right
ist "Mothing of toe old tning^ch?" Mt "ho, she is better and all." And bow ia

your daughter. Eh asks. B: Ky daughter is very happy.....»-a...." (E. interrupts and 
den’t get air ho says). &t "How old is sho now!" . Ht*S&o is eighteen.° Kit ^looh,” 
Mt "Teah, sho’s eighteen." Kit "To ea aba is always thirteen(13). Kt "leah, she's 
eighteen and she..........." KH interrupts again ana cays, your son! Mt My son.... 
Si interrupts again, 'loaf so> is aarried, we hoar." Mi “Ies, be is narriad there

tael H*1 - 2 -
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Lu Italy." £M: "Asd tier are students there." Hi "Yes, and I don't know, but

I in • few days he saculd become a doctor, but T an............." KJ,’sell, (interrupt- 
] in/ again) I hope you have pictures of your fnally." Hi "Ies, I have boro... 
/ &ii "lou have save." Xi "I have sor.o, but one will be enough for you to see." . 
\ They laugh together. Si: "tall, ay husband will coll you unen ho coses in, and 

I he will call you tonight.® Mi "OK" i "And he'll talk to you tonight." Mi CK. 
/ Qi "At the Boater.’ St "las? Si: "And he'll talk to you tonight." Mi C®. EH I 

"And what room are ya in?" Mt "It's 1104." EHi "Thank you for calling."

6.2 Out to 20-38-83 (Fbtae listed in naae of Jorge GARCIA Huidobro.) Edith H. 
to seas AaericMivcnea she calle Celia. C. said she called E. E. explains that 
they went to Cuernavaca and had too "most wonderful tls>e3" They case hone about 
5*X P.M. today. C. vented to know if it was a sudden decision to go there. Ho, 
but that Was wny E. «m asking about a bathing suit. C. didn't know it was urgent. 
E. nays they didn't know for sure. Then E. tells her about the Porter (at the apt.) 
baby is going to die. Something about the throat, it can't swallow, can't breathe, 
etc. It's at the led Cross, been Un are all day, they are giving hia oxygen. It's a 
terrible thing.

£. tells C. that Xielly says that Kenny or Kinney (ph) says .there ain't no 
school toaorroti, you tall K«uiey taaL he's all wrong. Ct"Ies, that's what I thought) 
I was just checking with pm.? K. says he skipped two days last week. C. is sur
prised. E says, Ho, he didn't there was a picnic, she forgot. Ct "That's right he 
didn't skipp." . E. says but you'd better tell hia that there's school tomorrow and 
he'd better ba there. C. wants to know why site isn'l teaching today. E. says aha 
got.hone. late Last sight and their car isn't fixed yet and she isn't teaching today. 
S. wants to know if she has a way to go to school, anyone to take her, or what. E. 
tolls her to cose co, or ana'll go by cab with Mrs. Ziessen (ph) and the car will be 
roadyby noon.

Re childr®i, C. says everybody la fine. Sam is back, ho case over to C's at 
night. He says it was terribly hot (somewhere on a beach), during the days it was 
nice and:cool ch the beach and in the water, but nights were'terrible.- He is All 
right, not perfect but all right. Has bags under his eyes; hadn't been getting any 
sleep perhaps. , C. doesn't know vast causes tills. He probably drove all night. Looks 
as if he hadn't slept fur a week.as the nights were so hot there. C. called her Sun
day. She had answered. She doesn't go on to say utat she had to tall her - hesitates 
as if she thought peruses best not to say on the phone. There was no answer etui 
so-Celia thought perhaps a- went to Edna's) K. says no, they skipped a week. And 
that reminds E. she asst get her acne beans, we have very good beans down stairs - 

. tray os or Bayos (ph). C. yes, well they are all over. E. "lea, but this is an im- 
usually good load of fresh ones, so she wanted ne to got her sose and I will.

Beck to the Cuernavaca trip. It was lovely, she wore her old bathing suit) 
C. tat you didn’t say anything, >. "No, it wasn't sure or anything. Anyway it was 
lovely. But now bees; to vie old grind: Tomorrow I go to school (to class).and in 
the afternoon I teach. lean, begins a new throe weeks." C. What tine is it Edit£? 

. E. "How?" Ci-®Iesi" E-Mtat wait a minute and I'Ll tell you exactly." E. returns 
to eay it Is justalx o'clock. C. wants E. to wait, while ah^ runs to see about her 
pressure cooker.

E. had a nice letter, ftaa David (her son pertaps). Thia la1 examination time) 
he leaves the eighth. 3e is to leave next Saturday and they are going to call tho 
H’s on Sunday the 9th and Judy says mayve they'll all drive up to Boston. A cousin 
of K. sent David £10.vv fur a birthday present. Mau. (Maurice H.) says his Bother 
must be doing her a-^ars of talking. Passing the good word around* " C. Let her 
Heel IM - 3 -
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6.2 Cen id
E. "Wyr auro; and Ute flray part la that “Hau* is very touched sfien siybody 
docs anything, it's Jost as if they gave'it to Mn, he talas it so personally." 
C. "Well, it's Ma oki Mood, you know." E> So David is going ca tea Pth to 
Judy's and he stay ther< a weak and then he’ll so to Boston for a week; sac Van 
we’ll sea. We can only tell by the results of his eedical exan, unat he did sod 
He’ll kneu than what he did. Me want know until the end of July. C. says she sea 
getting sewe ir fb^sation froa tho Univcmltj, with David in nlnd, 
Ci "I talked to veojjye Brant, ro university> you know daddh's father is geixg to 
nodical school {think ai.e seahs iladeu (nh) via son of George Brant is going to aad~ 
leal school). Se is his last year of ned. sc..ool,"
E.t"Did you tell Ma the difficulty that David had in Chicago?"
C.t’les I did aad he said that the pressed here is very bad - that was pro-asi that 
David had, van'tit?"
E. i Teo, pr^aretory.
C.i But the Bedies! is better hare. They have a group of 150 o t of this <DD that 

. started, this harvard teperinen tai group." £. doesn't know aiiyViin^ about it. Well, 
there is a group of 150 and for tnis group they have gotten down from the Staw 
scan trained leechers, and anong these are tero Rhodes Scholars. £. ccssents,*Is 
that a fact?" They have a very high type tapcher for this group and the Bockeftsller 
foundation judged this group anong the 10 best aedical groups in the world." 
Ei. "Want are yea talking about? Really?"
C« "I'a talkie shout this group, this does not go for the whole school (bunch), 
and a couple of fbllows that came out of this group had no trouble at all in puss- 
Ing their State Soard (exaa) in. California."
E.t "Really?" "Is thst a fact} and then does that go fbr this class only, er is 
it going to coctinse (a group like this even yerr..
C.i "It is coctinaous; as a natter of fact, on the basis of the success of this 
class they arc cccaiderlng revising the whole school - this does not include tho 
pre-oed; but tho ssdical school oily."
E.i "Tea, I radarstacd thst, but David now enters nodical school, sea?" 
C.t ^p. He does, but what happened to his pre^aedicaL school?* 
&• "He... hesitating...Be fin.4 ha finished."
C.i "Be finished what, preyed is three years.• 
g.i "But where?"
C.i "In the statask"
E.i "But you dai't have pressed here, when you finish prapartory school here you 
Just go do to Bsdieal school, I think."
C.i "then I don't mdurstand, in pre-oed they have special subjets which prepare 
then for nodical school; «id D. didn't have that sori of training hare.• 
E.i "las he did, I think."
C.t "Ba. couldn't have. He couldn't have had intensive chealstry, intensive, whit-yca- 
nay csll it, all tMs stuff which prepares you for nodical school."
E.i "Ies,- he did:Celia, that was what was weak. That's what he had in preparatory 
which is equivalrat to college preload."
C.t "Of the'junior college." 
E. t "So,
C.t "Ko, your wrong Edith, but I don't know rtere you're wrer^. -
E.i "The nodical sciocl here takes 6 and pre-aed. Ct "Six." Kt or naybe it's J and J. 
C.t "C,I don't knew. But Hiwt told as that if you salt to practice in the States 
later, they require the J yrs of pre-aed to be taken in the states and then the
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6.2 Canid

Stalos will recognise the Radical school hero (in the National University). 
Then it all depends on tho State Boards; but C. doesn't think they pomit you to 
take the Board exam if you’ve taken all yoir nodical training here, in Mexico. 
E.: "0, this lo a special course, fell no lo thCro only Americans in this 150. 
C.t "Yeah, they're all on tho Gi Bill." 
E.t "Tell aa, isn't there any MeaiemsJ® 
C.t "0, yea, but for the Mexicans it is difficult for all tho text bocko are in 
Ehgliah. Moat of the text book, aayvay are in English." They are oohatantly revised." 
E.t "But for David that would be no difficulty, bell, when he cornea back we'll talk 
to hia or we'll write hin; or Mau. will talk to ths. But if he-doesn't get in in 
Vie fall or doesn't pass the exam, he is talking about staying in the States a year 
to work.” "Nau, says absolutely not." He can come back here end start hero in 
March in the regular medical aciool. He is enrolled here in the regular medical school, 
Celia, now."

He they go again, into the argument about aa to tdiat constitutes premedical 
tite. B. says there are changes taking place all the tine in the advanced course and 
she isn't sure. That is what Prenaky (ph) said in the beginning. The Seborer boy, 
that was what was the matter...."

C. says, yes but if they will pick their course and their professors - you 
know there's an adful lot of guys who wont to have a good ti-e, an easy tine and ' 
Ion,; vacations, etc*- But with this course of the ISO they get no. vacations, no 
Holidays) only Good Fridays, Christmas, etc. But they don't get the whole weeks 
(here and there). E. says they will talk to D. about it and all isn't lost here.If 
he cones buck it will be living at home, seeing the ease friends and getting his work 
at the same time. Ths ^eborer boy is doing a very fine job at the Bed Croat) every 
day. He's doing a good job, ho works hard, and he is having a lot more advantages 
here than if he were in the States. There is no question about it. Anyway the ex
perience hasn't hurt David at all; end he is going to see the family which will be 
nice* They agree to talk together again later and if E. has tins she will drop by 
tomorrow. Bye Bye.

12.2 In. No answer.

: 12.2 Out to 21-90-65 or H-90-60,Barner Hotel. Maurice Halperin (v) asks Wo, who 
answers, for Hoom 1104* Wo Buys "t.ere is no answer. Then MH asks her'if he his 
the correct nwaber for Huchnik (ph)15rta. is it the number of MuehnAk. Ies, of 
Sf. Jacobo Mueknik. It is UQh, he asks; she repeats it is.

13.0 Out tol4-6 4-77 .Halperin identifies himself to girl outside who answers 
and enka if her father is there? He calls the girl Catharine (thia ia Catherine 
Maitland H. is calling for Alberto Malts probably). Her father is not in neither 
is her mother she asys in answer to H's question. He will call later.

1 3.5 Out to 21-90-60, Baser Hotel. M. Halperin (v) asks again for 1104. There 
is no anawer. H) after wait returns to phone and started to say soaething; then, 
sayst "Hallo".H. answers. She tells.Biei in taglish that no eno answers in 1104. 
H.t "Thank you very much." Ot "Tou are welcome, Sir."

(The phone is taka off the hook, no dialing; but H's (v) is heard aaysingt "Come 
on Edith, come on.Edith.)
14 .0 Out to 20—S4-18. (H la heard saying while dialing, I thought you wanted me 
topsail.). MHalperln (v) cake WO (mold probably) for the Sr. or the Bra. One moment.

KO ewes to phone and they greet each other. MH calls hin Albert, 00 this

Heel H-l - 5 -
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14.0 Contd l
nuat bo Al; art Stora.(>-Ia Vila phono no.cbrrect? Hupber la not Hated In tele
phone book for l$5b?) H. taxis Albert that vney nn » perfectly lovely tine end 
it was lovely today, (ap.srently they are talking about the trip to Cuernavaca). 
Everythin^ went off on schedule, they got in the car anu case into town, etc. 
Talk about J*3 car being finished today and will pick it up tomorrow. A. telle hia 
to coae'in ease day and have a chock nade on hia car. A. tell a hia to drop in 
when he la In the lielghborhcod. H. says 11 will probably be around 1 ©‘cloak, 
he nay have to ha^la a bit with t:.®i (about the c;r). (I don't tliink now that 
tMa is Albert Stem. it Isn’t hia volco? out I as not sir*.Ies, it is.)

H. is calling hin to coufira an appolntiaent that they (}D) have with the 
H'a -for dinner Wednesday night, at 6 o'clock at h’a house. A. says yes, CX and 
thanks hia. Also tolls H to start a little early tonorrow for his car ard cone by 
early. Hl will try.

H. says he hasn't been in the office today, that say tako some tine. A. 
"Well, it’s vacation this week." H. Ko, not for thee, they've all been ca tne job. 
■They are a working oatflt, 5 Bays They laugh.

f 15. Iii. MO apeak© to M. Halperin (v), tdio answe/e/'and calls hie Halperin. 
/ H. says yes, and ;<C idsitifies hisself as Huehnik. H. greets hia with joy, and
/ says he is so glad to hear his voice, that he tried to get hin a little while ago,

but no answer, he had apparently- gone out. H. Ies, he had gone out. He is all 
right. K.Bfs tills your first visit to Mexico. Hi "No, this is the third one. 
ilt Well then you know the city? Mt 1 know a little about the city. But this is 
the first tine be has some people here. The first tine he was here ho didn't know 
anybody here. H. Then you know people here? Hi Tea, but he is afraid that he

' will get in touch with all of thoa right at the last oinute. H. Wall, I don’t 
know, we'll try to avoid that. Incidentally Edith tells ne that Wednesday night is 
OK, at 2000. Mi That's right, that is OK. Hi Hut unen can wo see each other before? 
Do we have to wait until Wednesday to see each other. Mi "Well, I don't know,to
morrow,.. I don't know if possible, this, evening I an free." Hi "I era free also." 
Ma Says he doesn't know how far he is froa the city. Hi "Would say at a maxinua, 
once you get in the cab, 10 ninutes." Mt Uh huh. Hi "I live in town practically, 

- why den't you coae over?"l would, if you prostf.se ns you will let se^ut early, as
I have to get up early toaorrow Etoming." H. "Why, of course." Mi^Zhen give bo 
the address. ItiB Medhllin 36, t. 9. tell the cab driver it is near the Casa

V de Puebla. That’s the way you will do it. H* wants to kt.ow if he wait take supper)
I H. says, Ho, ha will take only a sandwich and a glass of Milk for supper and for
| that there it would wake it too lata. H. says that they don't went to force hin,
I it is a. free country and whatever .he would like* Mt I had lunch late and I pro—
\ aisad ray faadly to lose weight this year. H. then, asks hia if he will be there
V in 15 minutes? Mt Ho, wore or less in thirty sinutes." H. "It is not important,

wo will be hare all evening." ,

17.0 Out to 14-84-77. Maurice Halperin(v), asks child who answers if her father 
is back. Ies,.end i-o callst "Daddy, Sr. Halperin."

Alfced>Nalts (y) coses to phene. H* asks if thia is a good tine to talk to 
hia. M. Obuld I call you back in 15 ainutes. Ht "Sure, just eno thing, could you 
and Margaret cose.here and have dinner with us and your Argentine publisher? Mt 
o0,..../Ht "I'a Sorry I had to do it like this way but aa csw in to-day and I 
think Mo is available. Mt "I guess wo have to." Ht "I think you have to."

Beal M LTZ6 “ .
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17.0 CenU

- Mr "He's not staying the weekend, huh.0
Hi "No, and he Is very busy, running here end there."

’ Ns Ben suite Margaret (Huohnik (ph) is having dinner at Halperin's, it's the 
" y - . only available tine and asks us to cose.)
' / “Right-O, we'll be there. Wednesday night at 2000. Thank you, we'll ba there."
\ Hi "Don't bother calling back thm. Say, what's happened to the loo crean busi—- 

new.
I Kt "I don't know nothing."
I Kt "CK, I'll call Salvador. Wednesday, then at 8 o'clock.
\ Mi "8 o'clock, Wednesday.
\ Ht "Right-0, 04, Albert. They tall each other Godd Bye. — - ------- -

' V *
17.7 hi. MO Bays be is Fram er.Troicaa 'very ph) and asks M.Halperin (v) if Miu. 
Halperin is there, les. Just a moment.

Mro. H. takes phone. MO again identifies himself and it sounds likes Frames. 
£H. says at once she was sorry she did not come this afternoon, but she was out 
of town. Could she cotio tomorrow. F. says thbt is quite all right, she iq juat to 

r Say the time. F. asks her if she has the now address. EHt says, 1■ 
at the corner of St. leadorj. .Camacho is the street off Potroleos. (This 
may be Avilla Camacho). lour wife gave me your address and tne directions. And 
boa are your children. F. 0, they are very veil but there are days«......EU inter** 

; - ruptss “Tomorrow we go back to school." Ft "Ies, tomorrow they start again." EHt 
“I do too; thank you for calling." (This nan gives £dl or EH gives them some sort

I of lessons. Think she gives lessens In Bullish, not sure.) They arrange for six- 
o'clock tooorrow. She will be there.

■ 18.2 In. MO says, "Halperin", when MH answers phone. H. Tee, Muchnik identifies 
himself and says he is sorry he can't sake it - meaning tonight. He con tines to say, 
that there are several people there and he can't make it. Hi Ah, caraaba, que 
Lastina. Mi . They are relatives that are hero and I can't get rid of then. Hi lou 
didn't leave in time. Mi "I was Just leaving to have a glass of milk (with you)." 
Hi Tou should have gene out the back way." Mt "l should have gone out through the 
window." They laugh. ,

Nt Listen I think I'll have a free aomart tomorrow afternoon.* Hi Tea, I would 
prefer it, because Wednesday night there will be another person (to see). Tou under- . 
standi* Mi "Why don't we; do .something tomorrow at 1700. I don't know wlut you do, 
and if you're busy during the day. I don't have any ideaT(what you do in the day) 
Hi *I'a always busy, but.I. would arrange my time for tomorrow at 1700." Ml At 
1700 or 18007" Ht Best at 1700, because at 1830 I have to be at the University." 
Mi "I will arrange my things to be at the hotel in one way or another at 1700." 
Hi "Listen, Muchnik, don’t you want the address of Leon, Felipe?." Mi "Tea, give tt 
to me, although I think it has lost some of its opportuni but give me the address 
anyway•* Hi "Miguel Schults 73* Apt 03. UnfortuuatelvJKe doesn't have a phone." 
Mt *CK, it doesn't motter. Ht "Ha is near down Ht "I will try to see if
it la worth while. My minutes are numbered. I wa to see hia, to see if he would 
record some poetry, but I have been told that he s already recorded sone here in
Mexico; anyway I'll see If I can. Excuse ae 
house,tonight." Hr "All right th®i until 
ticu all in SPANISH.)

h your wife (for not going to see her at 
sorrow." (Later part of this con versa-

Real H-l
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From 07 45 to 1110, 4 Juno (Tuesday), 1957 . , /

19.7 Cut to 25-32-44 MaurtcolJs^Serin (v) asks If someone wants to talk 
to Sr. Halperin. Noah laborer-Casas the phono. 1'hwy treat each other in a 
f&ailiar manner. Xn says he just got his message. KStHow ia every thing ? XH: 
Everything io fi.e, they went away for the weekend. NS» "Where did youge?" 
JU: "Wall, we went to Cuernavaca." NS: "Your usual.place, huh? MH: Well, it’s ■ 
closest, tea didn’t have our oar; it's being repaired, you know." NS: You like 
it tnare? Hilt bell, it's closest,,you know." “Ko went by turismo. Wo went SAt- 

. day mornir.g and came back Monday. lights That’s our vacation." NS: "We didn’t
go anywhere. IM boys went camping but we didn't go anywhere. We'll have to 
plan acme thing sometime. NS sold he wanted to ask MH tills: "Since Coaenodore was 
here about three days ago, to get another bunch of checks signed (dosed or more)p- 
>tJI» "0, he was, after our.mooting? NS: 0, yos, I wasn't ho.^j Ann was here.’ 
Did she asked liin what he wanted all the checks for, Mil asked NS." NS raid he 
thong..t she did (interrupts and says so if talking to Ann,"Did you Ann?; No ans
wer Is heard froa Ann.) NS soys Iio doesn't moan there is onythinc wrong, bat it 
is bad not knowing where we stand. Mi: "Listen, he was supposed to call me,ah... 
wheu was it? Thursday, I believe, after tho meeting; and I tried to get hold of 
hin and never could."Thffii the next thing, you know, he left town." . NS: "Yeah*0 
MS: "You don't know what happened?" NS: "No, except when he spoke to Ann things 
locked pretty Hisersble." MHt"With respect to what - to the rent contract?" NS: 
"I didn't get a clear picture, I think so; Ann told me something and it just didn't 
sound good. I'a quits concerned; and the way I feel there's a change wo wont 
even get that one thousand peso8."MH: "0, yea, we'll get that. I don't see how 
we can miss that." - NS: "The-sain reason why I called la to ask whether I was 
right In thinking that we hadn't cl*^rly definitely decided for today." MS: "That’s 
right, we hadn't." NS: "We hadn't, then how are we going to decide?" MS: "Well, 
I don't know, I was going to try to get hold of Salvador to aee what's going on; 
and I think I'll do that about lunch time when he's at home. Then I'll.call you 
and-then call Albert and see what the situation is andwhat we can do." NS: Yeah, 
that's the thing to do." MS:. : "This is the only thin;; we can do, there io aopolnt 
in meeting until there’s something we can do." NS: "This is something,She only 
bit of information, I guess I could ask Ann; but I think this - the Guy Sanches 
presented Salvador with the contract be had made with Strand (ph). MS: "O, and 
does that change the picture somewhat?" NS: "Well, It looks as if...I know also 
that Sanches threatened he'd sue everyone of us if we do anything to terminate his 
lease, things of. that nature.” ■ MS: "Yeah." NS: "But it is hard to know if we 
don’t get a clear and concrete picture of the situation." MHt "Well, we get as 
about as clear and concrete as it can be formulated at anyone time, I think. It’s 
just such a God Daaa f\4u(y situation; but apparently at this point it has become 
crystal clear, right?" NS::“Well, how?" MS: "Well, Sanches has a contract; isn’t 
that right?" NS: "According to What Ann told me." MS: Well, we're going to have 
to find out." iiS: "Well, let's find cut." »S: "Well, I'll call Salvador. (I have 
a note here to that effect.)" NS interrupts: "0, he was going' to seei a lawyer that 
morning or the next morning." MH: "Yeah, well, I'll get in touch with him and then 
with you and Albert, huh; that OS?" NSt. "Yeah." MH:"Wall thanks a lot for calling." 
NS: "And if. I'm not in just leave a sassage." MHt"kighL-C, Bye Bye." <
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22.2 In. MO greets Maurice (v), who an suers, as doctor. N. calls bls 
ingeniero. NO asks what happened (shat they have done). They vast to Cuer
navaca and ’Wo returned Just last night." Mt "Will we see each other today? NOt 
“Ab Jou say, doctor, as you like." M: "Tea, of course.If I an not in tho office, 
I will be at the library* MT: "Fino! Mi "Around HOC, how is that?" MOi"nne# 
Dorcor.Shat Is fine." Mr "Is thxt a good hour for you?0 HO: "Tea, doctor." 
Mr "Horo or less, no?" MOr "Do you want us to call at the sane ti^e, Ing. Torres?" • 
Mr "Ah, also be oust bo talked to, to see whr.t he tells us. We can do that frca 
the office, las, you can welt and we will deal with hin."

22.5 In. Alan Lewis talks to Lupe (the said), who answers. AL asks what 
Lupe arranged with JTer sister. She does not know what was arranged with the $ra. 
AL was told to t^x to Sra. Halperin or Lupe's sister today. Lupe’s sister is 
downstairs. AL/yill call book at 11*30 whan 8ra. H. will be in end will also talk • 
to Mope's sister.

Heel off tft 'fieel.tiao 22.0, 111*5, lj June 1«57.
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SUBJECT:

OiSPAiVH KO. _ KDI-A-TiW

Fletche

• J1

'• ACTIOJI EEQIOSIED 'Transcription of attached reels;
, '^1 b. Return copies of transcriptions to Mexico City Station ' ;

exico City

DATE: 12 June 1957

SPfCinc— /'JtXOJo Ifi/CnNI

■ !•- There are attached three (3) reels which resulted froa installation pf, a 
• probe niexophone Irai Roon /1105 in the Barer Hotel (which kexlco City Station 

rented late'on Monday 3 June) aired at Docra jllOt occupied by Jacobo .’WCHDIK,- - 
.. fraa about 1000 hours on 2 June until about 1000 hours on 6 June 1957. ■' < >

2. Due to street noises, the locution of the cdcrophone,■ M'CHnil’’-s wariness . ." 
(as evidenced by his turning up his radio at the time of tho visit of Maurice ' <£-> ’ 
HALFERE.) and irxjlLIK’s peculiarities (he talkedln his sleep, read Or ttdked aTpip “ 
when alone) .’’.exico Station is unable to moke transcriptions.

■\! . . 3; At tir.es Edward ?. 5HCi“ and David M. KILSTED (the latter occitpied Roon? , J; 
'.•,*1105 free late 3 June until. MUCHMK departed) did Uve-rjonitoring. It vas bythis >, '• 

method that ihurice HALPECEI’s talk (from lyuo hours until 1915 hours on 4 Aue)< 
with MJUEflK inRocc. .IIO-'f was heard. During this live-nonitaring SECiEMheard- ••1

L HALrSRIM describe haw he was at Harvard Chi ver si ty, how he got tiixed up with Harty ■ _■ 
..Dexter i.HITS; and, how, since (J. Edgar) EOCr/a; wished to "get serie one" he (HAUEJIRf) : Z*1 

became the "victln". If.was during this discourse that HAUEHIN stated "I van nqver^ < ;
, \ strictly speaking, a Cccssunist in cy life;" Ko added, "A Rod Bush-tall, yes.7^1 J. ■ *

•*' : '..Mv '*> ■ , * . ' ' “* *• ' T
\ 4. In this sane conversation SECiEN heard MUCKTIK then take aver sod relsfte'his .
experiences with the FEI. He said the FBI talked to hin, asked hia a lot .of <jueatlqtie,p 
he them he was not a Ccrirr.inist; and they tried to recruit hin, to get hia to 7 < 
work, for, cooperate with then; ‘ /-tc .1.’ (

■ „• 5« Carbon copies of the attempts to transcribe theoathree (3) reels are 
tcidied for whatever assistance they nay be to Headquarters. ‘ ■, ' * u i

' ' 6« It is believed that hTJRIOS has a laboratory in which they can daleta'’S? 
certain wave-lengths and leave the conversations. With this, and translators who ’ 
are bilingual, it is boned that Seadquhrters can. get ueaningful transcriptions^ 

-these reels
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i 0,5 ENGLISH, Jncotewith 3alpomu* At 2055 iw't, A
i X (probably.)t “ell, I dur.’t >^<«xr because “r-sno-row. I don’t kaa*« 5xW do
; * j -.you Xeolf Ton arg f.-ilia,’ (? O'* rilling). I dm't know Aon far you are 

*1,,- fran ay nlsco* (A-sa-eut: r la o« fie Miono*) • ' . .
^sll* I an Cillixg up orerything. 

y'. iroi;ld‘lot at? out. at thr ai~(p--»rt'. 
\ , ta?*.’;-rajr nor;'i;sj. Okay, r? tv 

oeroa fie Ia oalle de Nuebla« Fitano

OVoklng?). J would It to if yoa.z 
I h^vo to f;Ot out to th-.iai’lyHjrt)

-tald-oso, Moda Ilin J6, Apt*,9,
Buono* 

'o tome Un
Ulen,/ No, no, no, I dnh’t ^■■

■ Want ouppar, 1^.
tried y esa os *.odo* Si* Ho* no, porquo yo he (thd ~ i------ ..
tenia-y he pruoetido a .-.1 fanilia de bajar do poso/ on oatoaffo 

’. o.nbhaoes, yo liia o ’«enM..30> no.

Vasu 'Io looheoon ni aand'
eatrn g'-cbsbly)

"Buono;

Cnaatr-B. tiusta luajo*
.nan « Tksnoo audin hom. Muy bion*

fit
?•?' AtdJ|O. hours, •■ /*• 1 ,y*U-*

. X} Andrin* AhaXiX speaking (la FTib.' iAN)V' i a»« 4or*,/ I did uot (iud) * 
t ■ A\ 1* taa flJd), in EWUSH. Miro,'j'af fin (fihl). Jo voux (ini) A
5 . Paris y ayul ontro^r arroglaa inaluaive flii purlvate* To (indy

•••□a.-!* tonar un vast de Iccno* Yo too (?) la Salida por la.
. ‘ ... voutH.'-a, Buono, oocuoaa-*), yo :>uo 40s narTaua wpr.Ja tarda y<j. '.•_ 

tondre un ratito libra..*Claro«*.:jr.toncea, ;/O’UjUo no haoomos tttui. ' .;
> ' / qoea?' &u.>fco oould seo oaoa.other abound 1700 In tiio■■afternoon* ■

» ‘ .• I dai’t know (pardon, tads is in jponlah. Triuijlatlon. .is ahtutMtio"
- with no) To no tie quo Mae Ud* si vd* enta noup»ula durante 61 d£a

' o (i>U) no tango idea***7d..,?0’-qtre yo...A lioi 17^0 o <Ue liWO*^.' 
.'■A Iag 1710**..Buono, a lae 1709, yo Id treporo en el hctel...Buono* • 

KnLar.aes yo voy a arreglar nis oaaas dn -tai manor* que estx, de
■ una rAaara.o etra yo estare a las 5 ronoS 1800*<*Yos*.»Si ;id. la • 

tlane,-d£vula aun^uo oroo quo A13ui3n.*«(Xnd) de. ®>%l®rer ,wkJ.rar - 
Z dSne id, la dlrocoifa**UHrttel Schults ^Wi7wi*»i(iud)..Bueno...:

• • Ah, sl,.,?uoho, // (IndHe nns. vos. ..peasaKel- vnle li o no 
valo la pens po-qua tango r*.oaeatos:pantatloo y izuiia intaroo 6s .

• u.ibiar aan el para rar si hahiibe.un disop de’x>oo«fa pero nr tioa
.-■ dioho quo £1 ya ho «rr*l>‘do (poesla) as£ eu quo rih.quiero. Do

. / . .dual uiar riwi yo heh/larS oon il subro sso* . Y jh^Bona a las
: b cinoo pctoy wr. el hartal, klgnla a su snflon quo tin dOoulpo q >o.«* 

Bueno*,.Grtalas* Basta Uaitsaia* ;■ «■’;

/ \ . Monitor canennta that he Is not gclnt; to Bee tho guyitewns going ‘
' (plaiiuii^) to visit* Changed to is to tomorrow at lyOO.

3.2 SPANISH At 21)45 hours. ■• ■.■• -'■' . •■ " /' • : :.
X^; Si, yo yusdo entree* im tmjo na-a planoliar para feedline a nrineral v 

hom?**.Kst9 oa llOl;. Tor tenp hi tra<e queueooslta pl?botiado ■ ■ .. .
' Baflua a prinera hem. Porque, a <yu! hp-n lo puudarvUda* ®n tregor'.

■ el traje oaflana a rrinsra ua'a?...Tc lo quiare a les 0030*'**Cntouoea - 
.•-.' vend *4a ah ora? Ahora. llj^, Gracias*

3.5 « PANICH. ' ;■ • ^‘-v •' '
(Piokic^ up suit*!? ;£/•. * »' '< ■t/ -■■. . i'

\ j 7° O’osslto qua



• J . 2-

Uo .smnsa. ' ' ' :v ’
3 Srta.. po1- farur. ^-iaro tucxr x-.t* do liana ma .1a2w» 

io la uacaiaxSlg Srta. Orscias* ■ ~ •

' l|,2 fit’Met noia««o • ' - ■■ t ■< .//, ■ * •
• ■ ■ -' •■"•<••- / '■' • '■’

OoO'.smwm; f.’ . '■•. .
J Ahiy Blau. til. Biaa. Basis atfcind* •- j-//

Ujm anuouaaostaixti 1^55, & Juno l$*f7 ' ' ' '

w.2 . .■. ?; ; ,• ... ••■;■ ;•
, Ji Si. Lq us-h>?o« Com <3i. 11D4> .< ' .:<■
* . ■ ... *.-» •■ • - • • \ • \
j.lO.JvAt 17^0 hCUrai Un Inarin visits'J«^odbo« . <"•
/ ■ .' JTSoy aae anotixoT.•'/,



13*5  At heart*  MmHh vinltu.Jauoho.-

• .«n^'rvlaljru* ? .T Bb ipy'.otAo cas'ua* ' Candfo oataF ..".To no rroo:que .

;-boj rSi'. ii decir.
‘ ...&> eolahAnte to;ri.,, y .y

X was (ir.d) 7 yobra aro. ve**.«aatuvt> aon si. (.C; ■' ■
'- ■./ .' BEXpl** JV>'‘ho ; •eocupe,.....^ l. * < • ■• ’
S Ttb-a-algicja auanda-yola aantl.utqvel* rS-o deeds quo -ilia dljo > ; 
-’’•. >*»*.'^.‘..d'o >-aoou? • A- $,-.Titar a bd, Eahnaoos aa Gcd) el >laa • ......
■1., y«.»*»o bought yuoto*day/cntocaoa yb Jto caap-ado aynr -sl *..

•■ ''qa^’askH.fcil'prtEarra dAJo pursue 5!JoT ♦..MB oapoqlo do HolIyavod (?) 
««»ln>'relblo* la.fcr-eiu or.^io...Y,o ex^iersJo 0) ua odlllo. (?) quo bl.- _ 
oooto 4a.« .era mi An^uro»..»BMiia hoy,.Ui»rtin loft in August 1952. -

t3
Yhnr ear hallo to O1o4w.th.1r. \ _ :. Lyib ‘ ' • Lui*  (?) ’•■<..
...y my 1 tdAuioaito dao*lit,s*  la inritaoidn da // Cabal*  .(Irrl) Avtbnio
Satai*'  .-. . •■ •'• ■ • \ ... y \ \

8 
j( J 
n ■

. ..apiliio ui Ajo os to ' ;;
. T Giihai--*.,yCab-.l  (abater) hjy'^.. f . _ .
sl*vw*  jTb tpda*!a  a^Arr oa....but-he (or yoc) doorn't kxdJthot 

be.vaa the ozeVie h.iipod yqu lr> FhpsIa. t’o la f result (1

^irosl qs wo httibri*,-tsnabiuh^/xsattAO

i*  • 
J 
H

X»<o tfovoAa' yr^T^iLs^ v.Sa-pioKtMho o os^XaSott 
. Ssxioro«.*To  io.».■'.-

<M>,. no*-so,  Yo no... .
...rtsta da 'Chinkova0), vordnd, oioss-.’VJ.*•

* •. No, n'o 
J . ..^i

no... ■..;
ipeua.i*-:

/ dlsarur.cdo de lai biae*',^  
Si . ,..■■ <5<\1 c^cho f^Oto So 1*  
- Bo? • .- \ ■ ?■ y
a\ • i.u,«... ..

.bn raAlldud tieco

H ' 
j- 
H-„;

J

y :.»uidDtkjiax-«u\ viajo.' ' ' '”
. 3crq.io t»o?...«.......ectafll. ytrui.quilo.ii •’ paoada’rtuiJana

ylijo'a *..y  yv uu il .,/o volyi ja.-s-la y do Voy axjutVuMrTntns
!. Su' «iia SorVrbi qua ho* ......buf^io bista.fti del ud^asqu, el oual ... .
..XBX’^^aXiXUXQSX I a »sid arwaha»(Yo dooia otro),,. . * .- -• —
,. p«rQ ju«M3snntJ6fna»ctanui dOMapsruduB-oute uxi 'grudvaja (?). To querfa

■ No*  CO, to*.  ■ ’.y [' • . y.
untanor (?)*  Ke^lnnartn'la prinBrtl v/s& on tia'hoata.io (?)••’•

/ Fa unlainuto...Io polrlaa-jB (?) Sanaa -00^01060 la naBO.vX'J



EH ■

u.o. . 7..
. n 01^ (?) uu aparta:x>r>to ou IqcKto 1)56* 

J ...
3 .......dun. nta an dta saa; ujui uas octado...
J ' ..Slaro. To debo dm \^eute?}«
H Si. £l...has...'.n>cka ins spooler (?)...&n coabiu. ul-e, los.uenutos (?) 

—atar^rerur. •• , •
• Yanos a ha jot vim ea-c-asaion. Yano 3 a rew aasst ootsi^o... 
h T luego. Ho no aS, Yo...yu cnjodo no si quo cVse/...

...el uidao fXXXXZKX eati onocAtda tya i^ian (ir?) a Ion ^3»C7»
' . .........12}... V- ‘ .'

J ••••... 1. anloa forna...e3 PWV arud^blo.
S • < .Ho, ao...f« ro...'g'an3e I.<. 
J ....Liego, luego....... '

Eute eo.....da rsnara qie?...Lo3 oansuladoroa (?) sod unoe.tosqnidiadaaj 
ixul^raciSn (?) Zsra (?)...quad: r a«..co:'~-sl<m...cas el pelV.ro... 

a ...
■ J' ..'huiar el snolo Q^"a...la ooauriS...

... y ai hdja (?) uttudii«..p<>ro yo.,.y ml snlora/ao...
5 V. la ostirrt. J. - " v ■■■■■•■.
e ‘ ^..^Txestrc/et Phlladelp.^’a, ?oa,SN , .. .peeodo.. qua ladr.nsti'M •
\ <*®l dlsblo y ~;te c me... ■’ " . '' '. • ' . ~ -.
S' '■•■ .- . ' . : - . -v:/ -n'-- ' " ~ '
.J? Pero olla lo’■•>.. .yi'» .n»*o alia, yo »i> Jisxdn onoo .^ua os tad la alii.

' To.ansa <uo'olla nis>io la Intayoina (?)••• .delAnte de ala ojai^os i?),' 
- daJar.to do...pa*a jps£C^xi&E^9DaaGa.aiEax d&rse al asaote o..._

K J. ..^ay , tiTidspcla praMca on... £lla ha do cater Qjian osariSlS..^"’
•'<’. el wja? oarr.no....Pore.gun haoe...&r yeepaldo. ■ Ptrro ....el layer... 

^lyor .y.<9 oye'ol hanb*^.-y...ol hallo ...oore el har.b’'o.'..'tp ao 
'b9niapi”7<.o ha biff danp; o»ra«« .nn h«£>>e. .^oq^bccaz y alontrw M*

■■ £ hijn e&udlaba on' Landros, ..ostudiob/a eu Laid rosi..p4*n Kuroca... 
. ■■' Miaela. alo^anbla de rape (?) quo o« oooibla«..at. Ctro^a

cuarlo ast'/vo on Huova. York...
;3 ’ Po aalataalka po’qio el Bodin do Tusia, y no por.j-ue os‘ ... T*
J Mlseio^.esta (sriy apoga-'a) ant. Yoeotutro on ... ta_ito» al... ' 

. r al sotlo^ jjtuS^.....i«n Fu*la...r'»r'l>!arot£$B llcuudo. Aho*o quo
ea lo <ti:s hay quo haoer d esp-iea? ■; . \-

fl ...Jo...cJaiequinola do... •. ■ ' • - .
.J ...ua rooo...ao<Xbe oon..(vwnlr«e) a l!axiaa» X2SSCSCS Piansa..* 
H ^uieoo hablw a Boon Service (oa telephone). -,

* .-’••• ? : ‘ .
J •• JS3SDE3SDUBUSKJXEKK Ahcra tot a eepenanto 03 Jhisva Yo-k .juo Uogu& 

’■ .....Yeah... _ r J. ■" .
■ fl ... rtes, huto, eh.. .-'•■ , ■ ■ - • .- . --
J •«.?« Ko pu»do.^.li9 nd... , ;..T ’’
H ... ' , ’ • . - pa^i. " *
J To, yo .i.^. Deopcea salt (?) // Tueva Turk en...y en li9 •••ye ya 

... •a...con su inn (??camru£n?t)...»rta sin on..«K<S9a... the children^?) 
fl ...Jesp>e6<le c.nt'u (?) oor. dww (ieoomlf)..,



-od fl \ - 5 - ,

J ..ol y^.-no... 
1T quo ai lido... ' ’ , ■ -
w ujhwuoom.vin (du)^X...p-/^o -at-bion ton?ft»«»tou(a .ntldpado a aual^tior 

cow y tiralOftdo .juo fu.-ra...
X W' CftUini: to tail y"’. rhat It bo (f.n ft^lloh). z :

.' 3' ..kuI, nh,..td^.t it will bo...ano I, ob, ...on r-;day...Toah, th In,-a .
co be<*,Lrmln>;  t o imcat urual wo car....'lie tr-^;bio.wttu'

*oii, co, t 000 taxflaMifcritmfltoaa^ajBm r.oa^ (?), a pda ip v».

ua sl:<11.. .T naan, I Liivo .'e-tnlr. oa’-.trola oan ba ueodt..
ar cool a tod ti» harbo-tnf, tiu? ,-a.o four truatoou (?) whtah wo«.« ; ’ .
cue, oh, if thoro la any ( ?)...."pl Iowa (? following?) is troAx/ndaia... ./

•■J ; -11, of ocurac», wn h.»vt» boon toccuaoca In tho «at» tout, -
H ..•fa.Vn’S, »>h, •••'roll, 40 take t<0 imt of ohst w’vo got• 7
J Mall, »®ct imve y »» .Iona? -7.S
8 ...‘lornvilll... ’ ■ * ■ *•  '■ ■ ' ■'? _ y •
• Is th <t tiei<ew one? - •.■■ • '.

, H Won, tt's nlittlo dlfferant.xraaixnjpduru but X Kt JuetaMuaing, 
«c 'have uu extra 1 i.;Ut (??) ' ■■-•'. ' ■ r ’ > ..“ » ■ * 7

- J How, wiy... ■’ *", •. •
:■ H . •♦•and at the nano tine, they throw in U-.e ••• ,• ' , ■ •>’

■ J ■ I isi*»ge.t!ireuj^»..I  hw a little rest tin*.  I nil ailing ta u boat>'■ 
a. -.1 ra\y lid antsy, .bi>t...T’ell/wo'il coo^oraqaagi (oaoa other?). auyray...\5' .' ’.'J'

• ' H'.- dx-e Juae...I,ll bo <oln;’ together with a iwcdtxxti Footer (?)...0o, . •■*
• • ... fortUMtol/•••<*•«  bo It ova tiiHt uny two r.ooplo, uo ba I iovo.. tho naxt day • <

'* . ’ ' ’’ll rotum it (?)...Oh, noli, s<r» they d-uu’t boli<rvo...Dihh, I a» ' • J ''. .-
■ ■-. ' plaood th o-o undor •«. . ’ i '-r' ■■' ■ 'r'"'

, •••.;.■ < . ' >■ '' r- •_ .'/ .■■ ...-■ . ... ;
* ■ '....• B' '. ky ^obift th o>-®,. Jfo-, Is ho fto^h*  tot ike Vie bostuwd (_? dnutnn?)*.*

: ... \. <jT *®n».  ‘ *®  doing a little bl*,  of Boyrus (V?)..*  haw an aeoountont (?)

.■'<■' -J ■/; ’.-i .•■■• .V ■ '• •■• ■ • • •,.: ' ; ■ ‘ \ V
? ’ I?*h»  Tfaah*  ’t il, I hare- v.bt infot:j tl an (tho f lo jr?) fixed .

. '., ■ ■ * "for 09.».have a uadio.»» > . . ' ■ ,-••
J. • \ • 7 -. . • < :■ 7;

• , .; v: R. •..rocc4dh>1- lntovru5tod. <.'.-v-- ;

.•• ’ i?.5 ' :'■. '• '•■'
H Keil, I got oh.....ono of the ...liko that has tho.. . ■.' '•‘.•-'J ■*•'

■' *V.7 • , •>■ ■ 7
. J ' • ••'«•! an through »ritn it. . ' .-' •

K ..wourr ba foolish, acting, likelr.nt new. Ho...
J\ Ycu sot IUdc... •' ■ ■■ -

I wr-kad cror the-o... • .
7 4 ■ ... . ■ 7 . . 7-r. ;. / : 7 ;
'K Rell, riikri'.the nonsy I gio no. • and vo-y woil««.0h/ you. In tho 

..wahbi. e ...takirg. If a eh, I- met hia Tuesday, I bolleve...
• .’7 "7'■ Ui® f . In^o he told ae...

■ ’ ’• j •.•one axipb to. list (?). i » •: - • / •;-.•
a ....... ■•■• ■'; 7- 77-’ ■' 'z. •’
J Can jw b>ln)^ (?) there (they) have asocial thiei*a».i  .. .//
H ••••Hhorated...l stand...ar4 fire at ny...... . W. .
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ken I {I

. IP.5
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n 
j
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'' H 
»- 4

($-4 '

H .
J

* H

M 
J

1j*j- F uv» dhlU-uin (?). i inaauduxv atoxyo have gooCotopa (?) 
.like r »i rcre uiX (tat'.X'iW w: U.?' i«ohVia (?).

• A.-ru. »aaa are wv go.'r. 
piotu"© tax reopte ...au 
7uat-dc you da? ' ' ‘ 
'••911,. I preeaxtB. -

tho Soriut (?)..fejld aaror

■fery. -.sod...Fire. . VbeS y»' ore\lr tie rynagoguo (?) OTP 
7r.ey. hare beo& ... y .

Yeah.' . ' ■'■•"V ’ ‘ '•' ” ' ' ,
end lucre 1b little (to ile?)... -1

H«r...i i«t a ragiilor..beginning with...weekend.
. ’.^nt do yea... ' ..

...suouM ’>o ©bio to count 
c<xtd.«.imltatlct of...botta 

■Vail, I’ll tell you atcut i

th? ora thing irhjoii you yxko art, ■

Yhv. aniiw a--tloan (?) ho^»»
' ...Awrloji (?)

Ton are not eh,, all anprantieus (?) ;
»ba, tbpt in Sita Vie** is a popularity

• •• .«»...?hef eon help ya:• Tan (in-t) dotfa ht»”>a. naw to’help itb .n' 
yreat^eal of^t .lin'd*...fhAt ft^e ypur hones?

Tty hor-es aro tiat I dxi*t k-.om .
. '£ilc io what

' Oil, ™ii,;... .
• ‘*0 wmt know ^hat 
a l«rt of people.'-

yon dxi’t knew

•s.the -tia»»? ...bettor b© a quick c^uraa ar.J., .meet '' 
A Jot of pa opto you” friends... .de chared (?) in^-

a few -vaoplu tn horoRber hers •So }»lp you 
...tfhut.'.'. ' . e- ;s

It

v-V

. noutbs «^?or Hill.-'. • ' . '.4- ’ - '
B ‘ You juat.«.exa£<>rating tiiusa (?)*..fXata-rsnhy... .’ •• . ' *
’ Tsu will do all- r(;^i.t.»»Dc you wish so **’•'’ ^’wri'OanSoil.wit

I burs fans oor.tao%s..i...«.BO,..*.oj>ry one's lu 4,wb*la to £0 u<mthing
-_ .’: e 1*6, I «tudy,«nd find" an Anc-rtoan.

Xauh,. L fatar< Bab them aratrp tiinga- to nee- fine Is-uu/faith HO'; - •

noutbs

J

a
; < ; and94.'. - . ■, ^ urvipr.. ‘ .% ' ,x ’-• ii
yTt .if-^. .^6ryearsf^ At^lan./.tha OdU!-Aah''Ar«t$i«Ju
.6 ''■.•■1’11'44.tOvSthool. ■ !<hy-l^yoa da”e to t^ieaten sa.....

20.0
■ V .?

-kk;. ft oy

S'

<1

'< A- . 'Pk*:' ''r •■: ■ V-

woU', oiy dai^xterr arta^atrly jek -cS married. ; 
-he ejat B»>ried bd,that Broadwlii? ( \ I,';'

YoaR... 
^rrtjp.j’to X rabbi?’. >

A
Vary wsllwithe nifRtltghl '?)...^l!«®'wna“. . _ .

'• .. .?ouUDd<'r*iM^'1^iut.-..t,*Tid Kxmflc Eir g vita hla. That ba by...
fool aborted .KsxVjtyQAt..Ho wa-.t.fc- tho...the caKO..*Tuah, ha'a .

. ’ lot’Vnottay U^r»., I’ll ploy (.?)«..A friend of aum.,.nndor«tard.,. ' . 
j^rraya it Ash’#pboaiblo to ty to ...sort of braafc le atfBx."'Iblo t«-\ 

. s.aroo^iiz^ Yb^hMXCdc^nd acui it iae. ..Wk we wTull 'ba the riot!a of 
hour (»> if.*.rod'^o sot topolitics* -<tow® in a abiU * /• j ' 

/• '• ' •• 7 » > *' •'. x' - •■-'*■ 'c. r • »v*7’ * \• ?.• ** »• . ♦ *' • ?' •- \ Vr* . . ** ?*■ • 1V . . ♦ ” _ * * ‘ - J • '» .1 . ' . »V



14-00000

r^ol 01 ’ - 7 -

B thev*,,.vonct (f)•.(?), ien’t lit !hit than, It’s a nlrtake* 
IfluiVe "r-y.'ij/iU!' vary j!t‘?loolt 10 ^Ot L: (?).,.

J ■■;
B ...f wo first did the...(problm; as oatiled?)•••••"-a had \

a Tpol start one the four bo;-a nnaandxtiiiXsjaDwdtara talked to 
ttax;.el/ea...n-obably .. .Hiora La too no;h cauoy...ln the flaws ’ 
posltf <v ac a <iof, wli-heh...O’- A. o>-Laan;Kron»u.«»r« fte it a ^re.doata .. 
fron. ifow eockflolds ,(?J__CoJjp;;e. (Lochcfelds)

/ ; xxxxx Vau ho a «pyt ■■■*•■
■ M No,....... \ ;

•J '.a ha»e to havi»...,’‘i!lty (?)•••... .•>'*■.
H .. Holl, I toll you. They oould use him on thosa ...They liked hia 

tal|> (?) and they ire werv- ijiad they aro here, (they are f«-<» X,Y,f)
’ d .••••;.' . 6.,



Seel $1 8

fit

■\ ,»'• • »&♦>• tod you .....you knew »e Ar? fo«ls. • .And, on, vd aftoP ” 
' -'^i^..V3...s^mc^ln .for J-jriooe (?) and yju'll f‘: ■■i-then. •’•in. th-? cLMaoea 

.‘•■•if jsttt;? Ie. s M'3c6.L s0co1 Co- a torsibera a-e T3-.-fX.Ar xlvsvIIi
- see »/> don't .'onovr «ri»»tr.er ne rsu xs son. "Ahd, ch,...«9he1

^hy -oao? ee’-a Bsesi dcuu here ■ - ween, so to

J

- H 
J

•",■».»vi'.ar ...atn.. .tro^<s«»uo( aa^'Sr t 
«Xs\:Ul;i.;«...»boTXp'jaiio '(’}•••. They sei 
Um-XLXVI janfftter, but .tbs rabbit. , 
^one to find \xit. Sie mold fsrAirlr-,

wvothov

...I an ver/ sorry ...mat cun ne &eid« khat can X cai-d? daughter ’ 
1= -iiraod '*). ^iat caa 1 send? I sa •*.* - ■.••••;..

»• stall Maurice (?) ocunt»...<F«nti;=asblef••••of having.. •

«
Xj 
E 
J

a
3

dis' .nba.ehntL.' '. .-. ■ ' >
Roll, prsbably •*... >■• .. - . ■■■
*••4''^ to sals» ■Cemly^K^do it... “ \\ V

-••■•..I, X was going 'To suggest a,darter (?) of Galvaatcr fvory •*) 
yw«» hVhas a&u^atcrwi.k'^ftt sakes a....« ^. ’

>Tq ros;'

H 
J ■’

sf-ea pueda apoyarsuj... . . 'A . .
T kaoarol&rarx he tqld ne»*..>OKi ho id) ne...sal io par* darlo todes 
lo? r ' * ■- '. ".. s

EX. “a is ruhy 
& ■ onnortunlty-

is.also a Cchola«--. .»&r.<? also iio had a roj^erful 
5 eoirr..ke a ue^ro,- he Is Coos* ’o sonV hia ;

■ff 
J' 
a 
sf

/.ievoryshi^a..... - ' .
,.uccld». Axl a frlo.-n or ^alreria’s {??tw^icir this is not H. talking 

4^5 J.)•>.any^e-e ,l«i t.h^ w>~ld anywhere noris*,. Ttxwu are-
Btsny ba-birs (?) unywiieSt down...: ,. - \..r . .'? ■” '
•xxx Yesnikiid (??)"!& vor-r well wiiiwi until neoeaMryi(7 ; * ’•

>...hbtn rlld ari uv la plain. .’• . \ ; •,*. ,,/ ~j. J/.-. '

• : T«, «rt,

ti- Hs mate the bammhy (?)•... r • - . • -
J-. ..Tas, a a arete occranioa "Ton (?) toor,^ srhieh la f olug bo ba

® . Vvrf oleaS'f?).- j. ■ ' * ’y '.- • •„ .- ■ ’.''
J' ../ell. •! i-n’t kaoav now laser hoard froa « ver * roo

H
TJUeos (?)

a 
j

■»'<Lrtxo...Kaxlx:o says he 1st .

Sell, tt»ai os-ilj bo« ' •'



• , - • . • . - v . • •ut> rl ‘ ' - 9,- . ' ■ . . ’ * . ’

3.2. ' • ’ ' ’ ' .
; ..'-itl o lci“*m..In a .'peoiul »irht(?)e hitpt? ‘ . . ' ' ?

Ob, il la too •...But, MaxKo, is ndw, ■«!!, Tory cordial, f ’la rally, but . 
tb’o (ti.e . ... ' .,• •: -v -

"b»ll, I a? MSV!:,# you» ?ThAb I .Io? ... • ’ .■ ■
■.Tn, I .;lvj >.:p. '1 give ;.i’ n/ t a? .when Z couaiJar that tuo world '
operate. J?)...not la ?mv. Wvit is, worth in thia bhing...bo ’•npectoble* r

; Waon ya; dojmi.Hr. the Jireat rasulte, those in tiling iu....I malise 
you iPto*: think tu tha jiul) arid v.y/way of what ys can yau....I«..And "

’ 1 bulisTj that's why .. • •. / - \ - • . . • ; ■■ ■ ' .
I cjai&yt (?) v»»/;w!i/ so,.’ \ . ' . -■ ■ • • '. • - .

’ *5ut c.m>b VJ.vr.'afx.Bil;..^ cautioned (?)'tiar tktt friends sot* to ■‘. ' ' 
■ ........dirt; (')....It is true ttt'it eae it very dirty (t) inthis nlglta...

- la a bl,j yhlvt (?)...Sue is being puli i. dollars. Another thing, -, 
’il ig •..•id -*v»-y no-iast.. .7^0/arovory.eh, lo&diat(?) ^irl...andao, 
wn wn't iuye to^yher a lot of raoivjy...8CEe matey to iiare her ... ■' •

' ivory jedy...Bsca «al if we can't cay her, we aha‘t get to Chantal (?)... '*
’ ; aa.1, oa,....^iSS^XX _ . ’ ■ ■ ’.,

... .‘sien uo puba,...fUdill3 (???).'... ’ ■/ . • ' ; '■ . ;
/ ~3jat I ocwldor hia-the lw (???) ...one for the rupture ,ie’ now ' '

7a-> tvo hairs- (?) tbo danger cf ....the hobby in wnich
3ut ho Leu’t really ..ho is xx u rea|oagoricaln, no? ’/• "■

Ha io .. *eul Atxx •iooiii.•• I snub only ..good eocru’h that sons ’ .’•’. . ■ ’ 
wsople will that you are a .Soviet (?) arenu (?).(u soutoernsr???vary in 
....goud enough for .'..uny Will you...! c 3-Un't bo. I -anly loejr.' ad .'. < 
aoan as 1 6 cart '(lt§Bd?£ilg?), 1 oan’t talk eay nora.- ^ut do you kncer

; •: tbit people bolloves’ that. f-hat u’-o you to do 'to..I aj» you- friend.
.< ^on’t atw?l»..I isn't boliav".^.Chy doa't yo.-play (?) it that «ay? . -\nd '

. fcr w'jlc'i reasons? YUV*!! take ths....< ■ :. ■ .
a...yx'>M an axoellunt...Toi have... .. , . . . ' ' . ;
^'o, no, noa...AnJ xxxx 1‘dart't pay tu?o (?) v.an you a"tf cejebratihg . . : 
the,.,Aud I’ll rayyou '.*....friend/ for'you (?'. . ■ '
And, ■shat eujes .(or «ay?).... , . ■ ' • '■ ' • v • ■..; ’ ■ . * /
.. .spBoiiil plan. I Twxicber‘that J- nay sore tiling, ay'money is never . • .

■for (tittle?). ' I pay good, but yaz oust also, tuke it with a soro cainC?)*
, ...I hate to (or you?) aud 1 will tiad Innadiaiety out -..that get ; '-■ •’ . .
.• BcXut.ti.v;“V’sry,- very,...The next d^y wo went to oariter. Ha wus very ■ ’. i -;

■ aieo (?K:th«...£Vi felt u lat better.. . . .. . ; /. •.
' ?«cy I hipderxtand. / „ ■. .. . / '. . ■'. ' ' ■'
-. Aoi, eh, ea want ,,.together and a lob later I laft for Europe..• .

and^-oh, I didn't atop on this way (this hay?) beenu&o I jet a’letter,.^'■■
■ "3A> ll'^os,..It wis quito better...non-step (?)..eo.T an sorry... ■*• ?

. latvii.r b>rUght..iu'th» plato..iDan8 (?) you ar® okay. »o have got * 
' to ti.iok...-.^o &"e...f.ei.*y> ^ot to think..oh, I base that- .

- yet work in Ksw York apdxssx th a € you. Jiave a hone there la Hew York. ■.
' ..^tebe hater u£..^ ’ ' i - .■ -.• . '. '. ' •' ■ . •■ , '*

Tot, I ax ....loo (?) Ohapran Ccopleah told me.that yuu.....' ■ . ' ,.■_
Ue, I ueders'timd.'2'X ...hapocn to ae...-'aflevataud. Be gave ne ther^,'; . • '*

. • I’d nke w*~tad to uah// than,, .feruhta, ena tniu^ or autther... “
‘ • Your difficulty ic . that yo.i hcrp. ho o-a per.aako* • .^ ■ - •_ ’-. , -

■ r- .' ■ ; : ' ''z . ' . V ’ ’ "
: t •. X • •„ r «’: ; • "/V A.;\J.- v\'. .7;



See'. 10

. I dA ’t • But, oh, Ju;-! that, I o&ur&t him c«ioe»
I In*, X-n’t go‘ uo >.<lxel u» in y««r oumcr.tary. You n’-o 
a. b>e of ,,,„< boJ^g CaAuuiet (’)• -And to do it/ on A«

X'*‘ ?n» (but? X Ju 1’t want to do it that say and .1 4>n*t
ra.it ^-. yen to -love re...no poenib! 1’ Cy. So, eh, J vurt out if

. I iv. ,-et btr » kind oi <leal....;rH\elul..ba,vierb,,.
2 Y«: * can't- .:(• •■ •'h.^t, I ur. ....-u’en Xlnd of .»_---------------------' ..... A .

J X, oh, jszxfci oano her” to talk tith...bui- !•■»«• JCSSBStXXEXKK ~ - '
ik«’ll (?) coiu »>uhs.Sy t o talk about t>W reuihor. ".-j

H ".-d ivj*j nheh nyy oi? to talk with hisi...l due’! soo vdiat...
altbowrt...,

J *>«' n—oblwa.. .

s *»
J ...I with bin...And, vh«i I want to do son tiling (t),

. ft ir :.y»...Y?u e.~e to amkv..
K ft „»3Tt- to dine.
J ’t: sim it ...'boqjac?) po.iriblo, but talais the duty of (a doer ? 

>'.«id?n."ll«n?’).

J -*.’.’. I hf.o to ;^in ou-o in Mexico (?)...".
y.-av n--->hle:...,H:;i (?) 13 to K. . ..ttlctv;. ..cud I u^o...nyBolf..,

, ’"'■*» oh, ovorybody you’vo ,-ot....The post Huiropor (?) cavotUM (?)
: x.ccx u-iSx- tn (?) ...got "ere • And every-...got fino control all 

'*.rri^.H. t>.T - Xo*^> -<vt^ (c >tttw>>l?)...Aad everybody there 
-no^s *hr.t I s-^.cTnf.nrdo4. (?)....Thon, Uiwy like mo only ano day end 
u-l>» of t.. । da-/.,?U’r’oud. IK? next day 1 <ut a stinker* Jo, I think 

■.-••••. ■''
H .1 c-ulin*t neve Ivas.... ",
d .ti ‘-L’.ht j-.cw ta?.t is-not tho “.c*t important...
Xi frur/v>ly Iji.juo rbato
4 X prvnlea -t.iy’lX forget errs o-.he- Unej. That is cy ....

?;»o, ,0 5yx.r.L,Fl...~!?7M>,t.o ^o„.
I ’ an’t s??...i don’t h. or....... Don’t .*/•■»»'. h rv? ..hat I here plnw.ed(?). 
xxxuxrnK'scc^krof's I iiir air- t.ings^DLXxkxaaDtxsadtxka viloh we hero 
» io, br. I don’t nart to !>lup (?) •’<} S> tlinm....! kuor...! kvuu’ a lot 

n'.'O-t yo;;,..So,..I’ll be vyr/ e.my......? doa't kuc«r fr) ..Xavier. I Henn,

-- ...
ye.: d-n’t. Altogether they.........

K: sell., W.st nbc-id. Fill (?).
d.i ....thAi’s jvr o 'oblun. • i,1. would toll him - What aro you doin,’?

• •..lot to £e«...X feel :n the-other vay,',,w urobls. (?)...! dot’t
* br.r-r !
5 ' ”sybo I, tayve X tc±i dump (?)••.!t w.iuld l« too zaiA' to ask you.
J i ....if yo:: rer- (ta-en’t) nfou-.

! X i'cybb yr- ra- t to ao> h’- :?'Gut re—» lottoro T -emotiber 1 w.t Kin 
s>j—> t’r.e a-o. It cocra to ne imt I was lenvln-; (?)...You acted wa

, ? r.bd.;! □orebody, do yw kjir»<? I don't -ansul ar xho. Do yoi kn^w id:o

H ; ......' xniu-ful...I rart out there and m^had ...
, J ; Hi.ve y.*.i J.ai (??)? I cant to bow i»vo’—thinr. If wo an> 

fra-nk, wo a’M rerre.

1
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tc c'
-v
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j

:tk- .T.« r'.Tj i-«.y

>c W. x.-.f t:i (fl’TSKlr ?>(j 
r i y.-sfci^s I?)* ■ .•' 

iut w.i v?YA’,r5«€

. Ca r
iurr 6

•■■nr 7 ilxtt fert »e faw thet they are

‘.dv Vn'.tori) ywr ohila'wr. arid I
>c (?) 13 ».<>: enough* You s.»»' .
s»tir>nJI j-xj Viat f l U not tree at

■ C; ..ttoir dut y (?)«...mi wxiiwA

H
J-

JOG
-t&v aukus ta**

ef 
v.X'j

o«.i
I u

•svou ivied VW aale'-y, thny XiN '•
• t';: ■ hsulai.lr^. tr.a? d5.-ijJt mnt:oa.jdio '
*-u to -.h:.c 'prcbivc* -I djja’.t SantxS.* - •<•
. «la:t Cir^a^lsts. ;I wcwAar.’t.hkif it (t) 
avwt '..i.-V-t’’ (♦) tyieikis^ nAU^uM-.fTMuda*.-

a].> ’
- jv .

.a:rt txr 2r5i.:Js 
trcucJe.-y (♦)»..«

dm ’ t

Ml 1 ir

K.
ya; m-a i£ v^li y -.1 dot

if- 
J .
W

. ;C. 306 
■ «x

H
J

)
. wcvsrk yoi: £*)..,

’ns^r., ’ ~
Za. rfixtf If you ksoXjVxiH -.»*■.'*•- (?) 

'(*>*0 vut mm. t worj; (??)...

J
T; i wi-i

J kc<id in.J.^‘0

a kn-J.- nr^bo-V .elau? •o' .aSm kxuw tb-ut ...tbo dollar (|
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A?)

o stay Aaro ah -vt tcmx (?)

)« ...ixz.

<uxA :c^ ta i

h)

, I th 11 Inn za .

iV> tu~?} Mils ^ny

COt

iSOlr./ .......T^a’ cji.y i-s •
th;'- ^a’ti’ar. ( ? ) ».-^lui j3o» .. .
ock ar J kail, ...put yuu Tn paiso

/.Chro. juv < st! c&oa ue 
.y tl''>c.hLa.i.^U!iA0 ("*)

taeWina yo r”? • ?
,Yo 'Jg iriOdo iiitnAr 

.>pe»’<jja -yo,;.



8 Vo, uO«...r;.o (?) • ••■
J' »»»h, la ^Sum da !i (?) o-ca^o O’’s» >» ruarou, vlijoraa ”it«ea», ,

toll you, i?a'j~:.oo, that r.a» haroni' boi-o (workers ?), t.\at 
o«.y<m sou i'lat ;.'oi dtin’t tjll Mis t' 50 to<aiAar (?). t>0 I bat,/ 
I would hr.ve to Kijj r look. J don’t tear. I thsr’t k-.v.r* ' •

H- »..«• Tkls iii tho
,j.. (..ItRAirM fee 1 Jlfra^o.it...stp X toll you*

;X fool, yJ *-!i* ray 7 foltool aa ebn otirc#' X x" 11 toll hiw that
.’ tt/a Ik VhB .''Irrt. tl.'.c iu kjt lifo v..ih iJRebMy streeiicir Me o^ss to. - 

cao r.a a.d btey «y that .»« feM that.you h^ r.ut ...1 ten so-ry tba-t 
I an holpiri* you..•put tr- toi'.oth&r* So, I haw only am ...you*.*

' (Xinl nuns out» —SVA.'i GODl) - '-•



■ 0.5’ KKHJUi .' ;' । z '
", Ji ' . ..teuit to know vix»rv aha (l) tr.is.. .(Joanvdlnt?) friend.
7 Hi ('talk if choir number..Joflet o'^l^^tlll flyjit for tho freed as 
/. of..*: .

Jt . -Zn contrary. ' Uiey huvo no ri^t to ♦.»
Hl : Jie as e to ko yesterday., .nnd tal'rad with mo for 1| hours 

■ Jf '• But 1 ask you wivit or.ould I dot I haw auksd...to go' to...
I sail to...toJf i^it crith..»Ht> told.ice t)wb .««*! wart to teJI 
you th*l X don t trust him.

,'.n» ... . XWWmt ' "Y ■ 7 ■ ' —
Jt <i>, but I want to sak e a pictm-o. (?) of hichoan. •' l;. . ,
Bl ... ■ ■/; •' ■ ;■• ■■■■ r'- „; .;,•
Ji ", toll, tout I mu^t do. to™thing about it. I can’t play with it..,.!- '

■fhat'r. ’<rt, If I havo to talk ab^tt it. to nr . I. am going “al-di allo.* 
‘ I xuuit to loa-n no that I will xsxar know how to t ight with than (or \ 

novar fight with, they) ro X won’t be a traitor. I won’t you toask
-for the traitwff) yiohsfliuen denied^ t/hen I aek for'lt, it is’’

: because I on’ sum that we och yet it. -. ‘ ■ .
Hi X hero unv>r as k id for ... " . -,. • > -'

; J '. How, wait... ■ • •; :..'
. Hi ...Y'w ;a?...tlo</ Icog will It taka... ." • _■'

J BSIX30Q®S^H28ZXZ8KXXXKX.i.nl' tot endanger thoplan here (?)• 1 ‘
5/' ...auTfiairjnb protect iini...ami the th’-o-j of thta, they urwn?t ;
> S°1PK bo ...To 'lr. then buck...So, it cool- bo vo’-y wise.■, KJUpOt 1'btln

: even »akj four air.turw> (wore pUtM-oc?). And it pays.. X’vo got. afar
’ sansrus now»..b'Xt'the'price/ nuy go down...a^d■I '/-■■ ■.;

Ji ••• . . ■■ ... •' . •
■ H. , ■ l'o,..at«i'br one... ; ; . Z '

Ji ...I’li ba Jj-avin;; at that tt;®-. Aad, at,... *■ .•'. .
a».‘ ... ' :■ ’■ • ■. - .' ’• -< • ’ >>

' Ji .. ...fa-daallo aid tiumk-»youa. Jh^y ’an)...It in true X have' one ’/ 
kind ...uh an 1 f.o to«..X nrvu a dnty and'that. la.. .You undoratand that.

■■i .can't, stay. X am leav.’.t,; chat in ops rations. (J. ;;ota excited.)
•••July.,is another problem. Deputddo.' »

‘ ' ■ .. .■■■^.': ■■ ' . . r
. Pioie up radio p”o»rMJ. '. • . .7 - .y • . .' : ' *•'.•’•.

-Jt' I thltA that (ind) can sore bock, if you lut/ae. And X say that..-, :- 
_• \'\da th/vt. X don’t want to the., .'fuat: X went, w-do and.I wish I^.., 

■. ..'.I do not b^iiave Wat wo can...for vh’ody (pht?)« >
’■ Hi . ... Eladio in’arforanoo. ■; \ v - V' ’

Jt /’ ...talking...!;wht to ^ee’you ftb &«ad...(T) . ;/■>. '
Hi ...Ho, iribn X a.tartiiito'geu Jejcdn^i (or JomvK-thought ths .
// ' mLittcr.cronc wro, Kell, L,..epl0rxi thorn too, but it won’t' start ;.

Myiug off uKtll.,.1 {tainted with' a neuvotip,. LumJ<*rs' (pht?).,, . ^'■ -
■ J ph, aouvena, not -.i.vlth painting.... ? . . .

X loi'X- thet’.yo^r brother is sakin,; a lotlfaaoy (f)..« ?\

Hi ... isn’t 7at"lotia. ^rJ X know that --re «ot:t tc eeo...^mt it coana?
I don’ t kl;IV.»e ’-• .'- ' \ 1. .7’ .
• •lYaph, I esc.,.You .wind (?) right tap! hero. 7 Ho, no, ths ’■If.lrt-

■ OiMdJ hors., . , ■ - / . ; . ’ l’> ' _ 7, . ‘
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Keel 2

■SIUTCF

■l .1 . *•«*' ■ Dot ’■■. *
XXZX S 3- I noulc'/lai roivao Mnax him.

3 H Mo, i»o

j.

.i J J .••.•which door. not our that I 'accept as meult of.(t) of ary . tins,
- S mot Th?“o a-e tuinga v. ioA I alroadf adAd'ro In ths U.S. and Ihara .;.
- are thin" a I.hate ir. the U»S» IJora (u*£A) because...! wanted to

. . a ok you (familiar Yarn) • I whs clth SllIrBorth (vary ^1) in Buenos*'' ■
... •. \:/Al’SS. , Ian poir^ to toil you Mac# abityt all the nlacee uliich X\ '< 
— 7’.' .'- hare M>en with KlTts./irth in "ucnoa ..ires, (Ho 1 sexoitod.) ■_ I- ’ 
. ’ imon-, ubov.t my ci us 1 as not painting uyyelf white when £ Intro- .

: 4uoed hlB especially in tlw boirlni Union. ho has told ms (tulk to . • 
: . about) very* h^-ith orltJo of . th* Powiat Unictu Mj And • t. .

• ■' ;' I loft happily uecnustf ho talked baily oliaut the',>»di.'iat thsat^or^-V* ' 
■.< ■» and ..\iu the p-s.ient ststo of affaire..*'; .- /•
. sf* ■ lattghs. /£•• •WV"O Uanpy* . ' ’ .;. .' .4? ' '

■ Jjf < . A snun.el A c.UiuAeS I still cay- that...thst' then ar» eore';grcab- > • •
; .' ..' opr.aein^ ldeau.*.You Icias that sons of iny tn?rlean !>ieads have ."'

■- ' .'. adv’.sedno thnt X a.-n. not $otnfr to fulfill (a. - no lo roy ; ■-
■........ 0-ouai}> !!»•.) -Then I «kw- (EndlioTT)' L*Xuro (??) tr. )few Torfc^ I’ ■ '

, . • naw oworyono f-oquantly in J’ew Yo-k a~i Aos ho oaro fro?; ’"Xsblugtun,.-'-
’ ■’ t . I picked uhone to call him. T mp.I sent: i-oviat f“ionJo (called ■ • 
"... hia)... ? .• ? ■ .> . . ; ;. ■■ . . '■ ■
.y.P. • .It is that ho Ik ns? a snob sa:d this ts all* : ...... . ■.'.,
. J .- But who uan««. .• ’. ' . . : • ,. ' •.; . . ■“ ■ < . ? ' • ■ .
-If., ftutasbj lie J, ho has 6ian-od conpieo* ' . ■■ : ' ..

r Ho; what interact «w is...I taaharo to s ton rt>i.ir, to tho ^*5* : .
■ ' as ii ws.tlt of tli'i uayTatefrl Satires (j)* •'- • / ■ . .. .'-

■ H 3&t ■B^ouW Ua proud (of thio. act)* ' i . ■ • , ■
•. J ' Ye;: ^ju^f-tnst duo next tii.a (l abuly ro- a .vi«a)they u-o-(pin^ to . ’ 

. askx'ao if. • : .' • ■....■’. .' ■' ’ ••
.'H • If,you Wer-f with '.ic* .• , ■ '. < . ■ .' • . '.'•

■'■ £la<x<;h3) No, ... ■ -: ;- . • ’
H.-' ■ I Wso •.■'■.th y.n«. I hoi oorrosoondenoi. from you, • > . . • . . ■

J . Surely to ouiiue tro-.hla.,.a-oxri.11au^ of...Sotila (f). whp his' kind) . 
pa-?/..»T would...*:thuut any r.^nay, I am friend- of the....Tuu”-a a»i 

’ cnjor'lo ,?iu ^Ot bo-ed. The—o u-opuo^io nho.HVo... . - ■ ., '
H ... -

. -J ? ...puck up. Thea, tioy...6pposi:.:or, of.,
5tu# coa?’'nial (nuooct)...: n Buance 
I ...be^ui to uune out*..

. .,.Tw3 OT-VUUta... ,- ■ ■
'Hollo." J311o«..( ju nhcuio ) .. .wi th

. <T-.2. •■ ' • '
.iert oV Vila Ini Lrtlu'XZ to cie.

rothrr r<rr.onn*;^:. (p-rMcm).

>

. haoordfa;'

7 .7 •S’-.i’ISHi ' ' •
•s eis!' of the tha. . J? , .



feVl $2

viy-' '.. ' -<5 ■ ■ • • ’v ..' /: ’■ .;. ;
'j •' •• Olio has.toaiele with porvuntc £?)••;<■ • '/ ,■....*
H . .ilell, witb . arrt Jaiinoi.B (T)>■ ',■.

.• ‘ Toll, -ti-0 knows. Sno fu.s iijr.ihtMv (ini). I 'd n’t want ta.’M'
■. ' an ^bdtaole for dor, , /ri> ' . 

jI say it would uHlValtiv if^ 
.,t\3? athur... j.

. I sey tiwt.-^ ' -

if freti-. ftw aano ■ ,?i n^o .0) did ooct Cir-c Vf. c in of
/ -.T ■ Geo*:-e?) /i.>lM..thut ,1 bailors...Io not exnla iiwd,..I
.<f? can..^aarloo (?) baoauso n? ore can say I un ^una tur rp.'' QA' 

^wof m’-.stfwuciht)* -V...'
8 - She KaS *Alr..u* dll«> awplara.3. I dia’t want that {they) Apt It'

J, ' ..^ini'you ^*1“ s1ucorely«'...£fnit<* df thin-©£/.
'•> frionid- of Chirino Plrjo (Pino?)^ diet the f’lend of Oiu-lcs Pijigi. 

oatogorr...! think ihut...booatwe/// no one can uy he is a ’torro
;. > ,r. (tjjrer of bttonjthY)- ' ■ y '. ■ < . ; 1 y ■ • •

- 9-^ BTGLISTo > . ' , , .
a".-* i..Ybu see,If

■ '' Jbaa-rioans fror. i»ara ...
H kiadr ■■. ■.<. <;

you jet Ruet of your p_3tagt..«tlio

>8 
H

-Yeah ’■ . .. •'
I muit to find ho highbmnd 0).—If I find /ho reason.. ^aaybo

LO

Tell, I r?nM follow/ that r«yf and oi:/. .too aaka 
;»rope*#..i an -jv.ra nho will ba vary grateful. she

-' i8 a very peao^ui ?or-.>on. jasimxxxxnsjsxx^sn^ 
xnnm LajoonoacuguDgaDa

« 
X 
X 
* 
8 
a 
K 
a

- ...She is livleg a;pilh in an upartaont?

S!io drf.aka. ( f)»

■-"no has a daurjibo I know Charlotte*

•'ha ]s to lo>'*o hint 
■ 'Frjh&bly, ..a lso; as ho...

H Tick Hnr 0) ir a

...Ladles ard ro;itl««a'. the mol- st't.v'.ljn...toll^ yvyy briefly. nh she 
- ': v>ry, .very ha- ch/. jr (red..ad to bci-trlnj bcm. '

■^; Si7 ,3b; a very raumut contrary (?) •«•. 11
vo*?. ' JtaAll.... oil, tbet’fi-for psopin a^o ar® ... in feAarLl I s'eoreo

.? : now,tu&n.Bhun'it first v-as ... ■. r. • '?
t-. ••.<"■ .‘ / • ■ * '■ : ■> ■ ' ■ • '• . '.

H .- &«t’In of tho fuith^ ...fUtoward...taut -lv:’t aven rtn tha ....
. dern to ths tank, auk-.frisnuo, •■ignia.: do: meats (liui) kind of'

•,«*'r'..»wta? jfcke a ri-UJte (?). 'Jh# -:rll I
playod ah bio Li-loo • fh-.t uas u stratoric spot...I unei/t...like 

■ 1'. Cola~udo. Sweet U ht, sweat r.a-.lj...(iaa^ds llko a p-iva ,*,nteT*» .
view)...speak as.? •*?Aniya...scenic any nnp-Jla*. ■ But this f-oodoa
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' ’• z ‘ • -1 -• :
. \ • .a *'

®*5 Street nelma* • Y - - ■ ”. - ' * . •

1,0 Ph-me cal 1, . . . ’
Kt Srto, quA eatA (iu!) J-, AlTredo Dobl6 (oh • perha;»c Aobfeda)..* . ,

. UrnelAe* , ' x\ >. ..
$1, Ua;ta <j 6 horns (puato habtorj ccn el? Haeta O9ti5? Entarace, ' 
a <ji6 horaa quiera q:e yo 1: llano? tease, as? 1® harS, Sracias> ■ ,u.

’ &rto* ■■ v- .. ...; ' ’

'■ 1*5 ‘ Street notaot* ' .

■ £.5 ■ Ph«» nail*. .- ■ -.... •
Mt .Por-ma® una Unra, Orta* ’

. 3rta, <ju5 ya osta dMwiw^BlSr. ioblbdo (-rrhajs san tcaaticneiiht .
’ I.o). XJ ■■ ’■ ••; - $

S’-. P-nblffdo? Umlo rtbto. V.l aombra a<*aoobo Schalk* Yo B,°-YWvlu 
’A^nua Aira?, ^'nij^aruaa p-euan’taciSn namiel S"« •Amal's throe: (ph-*' 
K'ZXETTTtX Ya soy al •Mp’moatante y.; 1 trsuiuetor de Alfred/0/i.nee vara 
ol Idl'aM ospa^l* Xsterf aquf-sotoranta M~Ana y los pedum vw» al

■ ■.- tondr6 la ^oelhilidtal to wrlo a Wf, porque qulaiera a.-tor al^e ac^oa 
to la’ tra 'uoc'on <?ta hubs de to Lull ^ruks (rorf ch) do Ald red V.iley, 

•■'v ;I8O oa* Y - it, yo s'* -TL or. rw-o?(Witanta do la Isvio (;h), •’Jda, - ’• 
• habtaa PKfiado los io ..•.Ifra^/^iillp** Si, Efaetiivanonta, T, /

, r i '- 3?fa, q.>e, dial oa to buatocoiw quo 34 utilise :.a.ra al 3Aan*
£1* (Pwiwou tie puor.e,) SI, SI. Si, Atiora yo quioiara pmj^uatarto, 
lir* '-oblodo, pcrqca, acta, uate os nc.turalr.ar.to uu heoho cvnicuahdo y 

,’. u» isoday cuonta deqxt aqu( Ka huoido al^o <jto.ro unlove aotorar por-ro® \ \ 
' ■ a ftai qua iy> ec. vuelva do ropltlr titaor-sa ooxo ^ata. ■?<; qufero cuusarla

.' ua diB^ueto ’a nadio, sobrotxiu porque if ±r.>."-3aa nSn la diYuaiAn da la 
■ j. ob-a w© ot.ru ocua, po’*o to interara a tif le qua quiorc on y’lrior ternla®®

. . • lor do'ocaos del enter, Y ya to.irO' anitraato osui.^l
■ ' ’ ' daet^nado unioo trart iator uutorlzido y ertaadb®, yc^ qrieiara as.tar oa«o' 

udbo nroeadcr en ol foturo, £i» 5i. ,Si* Si* Por oso da Im ani^ce 
ne enteri do que <We* eutorizaii ,1a rep-oeaataci&i do L.e obras sib 
asetpirarce do cjue preriejoohtat ee ho. obteuido 1& autoriznalSn dal anwr* 

■ -Ikto* Y yo iz^Fiera eabor ode® clobo preoeuoj. cn cl futuro* Si* SI* ' 
, "1* St, ;Por" eao da los *.ni^os s» ehterj de quo dds« outo-iKaa la s -

roprdeentaoioa de las obras sin .'’.rerurarao da qua preyiamntft oe-ha .'. ■• ■--• 
?, obi®uh’c liuatoritaaiAn dul autor. Claro* . Porqu® r.n onta caso orldect&senta 

o £1 ee Uallaba. «ferae o 61 ha -!CR (?) cn S*Y* R^n u'Ooedldo trrog-jlaTw
■. v > \ nentd T yd aS q:e vnyvf a tenor quo ccrnl«trj».ejts asmta aJ»iltor

'. Jy Qilaiera ea’ipr coo axaetit'id ^eos los -tie-he marieidd*'.-Ya a® ray a ■- 
pdaor *P omualceelSs o>r al irisclrj. $1, si, Sr* Si. Si. Si* S’. 
Qu£ bjJ'Hd* pa nauis*-* <n» es apoeMiria ^>e yo loB-rande R:l'da*-j;pdr: * '

una coil fatoer£»itie do ni. porar. Sso en. Clara* Bueno* . ■-' . * ,
. Pcrquo.»Cl, Eao as* -Clard y tou^d in feme da ■brododor., Ahara yo

. he itorailG swyil y aa ho tuwontrodo a........(i-Td)...Mexlc>no8 onra - 
,/..: -. pediraa loo aurqohnn 3el Aatstel Ejotatlaa (very ch), obra na<rra da Alfred 

r .; . rjillor* Pero entoneac «<a infer*® qua, pur a-is»r res do ere so ba predneido
"t S.-y 61 ri«io to ba ci-d^ido ta ol Cri Rsol y yo eo prafftcito nano / to dento • ? 

Kan obteniao .wtorluoi'Se y m dice — To no ae porqua era una questi$i. afiali 
7 yo tonj’O 'antctklido .p® to’.o ns boot m' ra’le.. T yo to JI.co, buano —• ■ ' 
Ctor*. Clare* Clara* ££* Buono, Yo ra piaowo ^oar eueatl'nesZ '



UacandK - ■

2.5 4trmod) ’
lh • "quo v> 'raiarq ar l^la-a” bieu al ’ "^cocirJentJ fz'* ^ue eut* opeotiC-n ■

.tj sevuilva a "e- .t’** CI»“o* 3tseno, ri las vcy a n^iidar-tvibdo,,’ .-. 
ye shora^'yh H.>a K’s ?;nr.ni yc V: vaya siiklur urm cojla fotoy.-
grit lea do ni xy 7 voy a tnU" de rsfax* eon al ;>•

- _ A-ostiao. ’luybiej.* J<®<>n3sdn. JAry blc:., : ?^-uIedo» ¥*> 1-j e.rradesoc* 
* - Zkrrdaph •!* nolcetla* X.-;ua}«enta* ' -racUn* 2uy ^v.blo*

\ \ > ■ - . , • . ’ '
,^»7 •blottercalU .'" '.' ■ ••
if •»•*.<» ect£ (y)i..*El, !>ta» . Uuahna graciee* Sosd jw ae lo gue

’. 2>>adp flaidar* o&a ' \ ■ .
. , ■ To a’w uu» toy a etr-nr, nsvoa otji>lcasr. T q>t6 as lo $ie ’’ , ’.

tl-rau de.-ostrel ®ste, oolasi'itc toy c towf ec Salado* tu r.olado 
... <lo va&illa* Erie, ri tlastoa w ^>co tie vinj, Sale, tienon *111 ’

Sts.* E*r£& lec^t Ri, re nanda ^ta* iur!* Xo es >.vhoa 114 '• --
’ •’ mi*!* ratndar li tedidn rjus ohiia trio tlaoan* -cv^a t; ananf Vo ■ •

/,.■ ... St®*.^riat Obanc. ’ *..Sc-.oy •*.. .'Uu* eafo y;*. Si, -
. . ,; taflr »».. ikarro* up phene*)
•t». tto hinselr?) 'Jkxyir,. ***u»n»l*

It 2210 i\sncMnper*ct ?»do rir/.t a?ter ?J!o lux-t oarrant,) ’ 7

C*2‘ ' f t?oet>&ol*aen« ' ' ...
9.2' < *?% . '■ <•• > •- •“■ ' . ' •’. •
i-U;- a In shai? *1) do. la ratfena* .°i 1 ail-ls y er hul lar on

•,tc»r»;.T.0B .(??)«..•■**ro Tae tf;e >’5* terr ".ria ri eisra trd* hublar* 
'• 31*.,,***•* Vn* rt^S» «••* . , .

9*7. Street noices* ' ... . ' r

10.0 ' .• ■ •• . 'n'-.r- J, J • \ • < ■’. ■ ' - .' "
JT1 ■ ex-; J do* r ax'- c»Tty, Hat cu» ^rty Zwc-kad li!« a dog

JJC years work (trsr^fc?) er h Lal'-erin (j)f so *..*•• I won, he mr^d.-.. ■ 
fire, ^nci liewsrb-d. E3XXJS9SX Xrd he wp-tead vt.s sboep «auixi£ UiWJWl (O 

?■ r I didn'tstand*t-jet £t) sdr.^uic * i .1, holpatl* ' V.e a or lead 2j». la Brooklyn-and 
- . he iraiit -0 tfjr&obkhi (1)

1; ’ ;. »»e ‘ d &*vbt : come • Sa * c likz» uy can (’..
• ,jSrorioad■ dundayr..I-nave?

.'■y- -n-uMao . star ^fc-«aab>'
•\' . rMraer V?)» ,»<io.-£&d >»«l iiwty. house
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V

C *■*

r*-’ • .,:

U«ic'l /

-' ’ • T. .? ■

. ■ <5

>«is.

r.-

!*<

•V

- S‘s sdiiiotp^*-'.' ■,t-’’. J- ’ '"' •k: ' •»
I .thoujit no’d never Sene. He walobod wy oni »s» (?b^et)..» I dauhtad*.
J worried. . I ev-kedSuA4a»i. Aim} I had .c.» Veep ny u»r h<«M

• ~ in Brooklyn*. Kca that eehh ore ovw beak* ai.'oh ‘Jauor ,.«*
, H^u kA'i besi, An ny houao (tfd to Air I f«Xa the off U-ek-. ■ .

•i.w/y^u (ff-l'dr hl«)t when yon latwd to • put hia (?) aad. mrk»4 to. Mb •’. ? 
■ ■ the Huhn J l)'of. Quaere everyhit* &•!?*£<»’4t W'V*?’'' MPe — * k •

Aw-ihjjnswat (?). So wcrted wiuiic (11 ; -.’ ,
L.. Klmt.urt ’yor talking sbinif, nrtlyxi?. X •krjt kr.o< <i»t ‘.oliyco an# . .
• * ialkirt a hcrutj "You do not like/ that ,(?)«■ Taj w’-e nuoh, forget it(?)» 

iating *y**«.."^al a=* (?)*i*dau t VW ^-ry (?)* There are
.. tines afajrjreu jnnt to ntdnd erpcurt, Sathiitg.'hAi kin .-enM and yei« dw^iae O) 
.-theVe^'ciib £« halftf.it: (?) 1J tea mblotcry«.***a«*»«iond4^fui the, eh* 

atoe «» w*y-for j»rlisa..(tfireo >y Sb-<»e thoy. eino ????)*.tbev» has ■
. <*«&(.(?)« "fawi you (l),*...• eC»mia «• • • • f JdM VQpJ , hOV^t llW^ fins ‘' 1

•f kno, oherb you vrrrr vont In. tlw faot Is xxxxxxxKXXuhKatayt (that / . 
• jiff**r >rtoA oimjiii’ored?)nby» To’ an, ar. intolli-Tjeub can. X eeiroe .

of j-mu- :< trrati worked to fatten (?) all day (1 ■date?) in you* X vsdtd* 
.'wlli □anry the' «x?o •(?)« A»1 pq I*.

?• T^Sunr.n!irt he went*, Yeah. Fork te*..>.•••• .Sho had it* ile has nrrar •..
' sge.’i'heart'sine* rto 'IVtr’t understand'(}) .and 1 ’H*' I Win (-?) hin n<tw* ' .

Jie-.o jxiok (?)« .Xei'a to ^t’ui itsjfwga?)**^........ Oece j»» aaaixwt
■ WgVte' give ;a bribe hin t;), ha had Avsna (t) revolt, hn ostch thief (?)• 

’i****«*!'.e irejlrVnct* lauw Ma (ar-itY^-hnt^iwr vne har. n'seok Lack (that?)h O' 
. .^e have amt K..<....i...»..«..Wiit m c«n tu oVMii lt; Ae know yo ' ■■ ■ " ' 
' -a******.(hare voided?) our d-uMu y

j£Z*O 'Oher 'vv.cpe- ' . '7 \ ••'■■... '1 e ■- ’
$ -Srta*, par favor :«e llano ra?»ct a laj ooh a de la :sa<>anai Y otra < 
• ««ba, ■ jst faror, n» ?>nda, oJ>»:'»® ■’ihj* *»*-*M**ea uba^ot allo* For ■
•‘ Yavpr/ro ^ode el •••• del YlOl^* .C-raciai,* ■ , ■’

' •’ • ■?-.. .•'<•■ ’ " / "■ '•’■ : ' • /
-At gg^Q* f^Iper tdkaji way aiehaa* and ttd>la«' .0 ' ‘
” ' • * ■’ ’' -* i ' . / ' " • ' ’ *» ~y * • ' i " %

slonitar glvea -tind ochoddle .uayreel* '■ r =yj < . x •' ;
•'- _ ■'-.. - ■ -'i. .' '. . ; : ...» . /'• - ‘ •’■ ••'* .' ' '- r-Sailed i.r. Sobisdo* ;:.?•» ■y . -v >• ■ 
it '2V<at- U* ldft.botei*\ . Y
•t . Ue.nptJirned' to hotel*’ ' ' •- - ; - .■: .', *
At iAJgSt' M* itjfk hotel a gain*. , .y .«.■. - ;’-’*'r
AbiU ■^turr.od tn ; ? :T . ,0 * ; " . . . '- ■7-^'\

dithwiT* -y-: ' .’.- u; y. r
At 2£?j0t ' Plnnhrt rjollverh'd* .-. ' - ■ '■ * • ■ ■ ;\kr0‘

V. o*n fo^'04190 (to:<e w^aedK "• T ‘ ' o,
■ *-■ ■'• ■. ■■/ . \ <-::
Jfctt*n£>fu<%h«t‘’r«^onjed:durty^ tiej6i^t.-' . ~’. k ts . ?.:x".

'■• ' ' "i <. 0 \ ■'•' i i’-'■ < ' V . < * . ?'• ':
?EooiirMftag resorted «»t POOP* 5 June' l>y* '_• . '7 k. A . .

. ?Jb» ajatotfnoeuept at' 05^7* "/’k-Tr'.f -?■' ‘ k~ -ri'

i"



l*ol O

Hbtfuh.; rnao’-dod 'SOO to 08>7» 

1J.5 Stwob noioM. Ho O:nr h A’ii. 

17.5 •■•ajMiori"< totex data by.

IB.O Kudio.

13.2 £ brant nais*-:. Ko omv haerC.

21.5 
%A »••••••••♦•> ■ 
Hi ••*••« ’’ 
l!sn ««.pLk.~aua (?)»..rv*nb<x;ito (?)•... 
(yoi>iv>r i« ;*i»v .Ui a«m.)

22.0 kooonlirg rjt'ttrtsXly' Xr.t^rr 
iiooorcuAj resaxsJo obrnet eoisnr.

22.? •••••»•:„■ 

r?»7 noiaaa.

£5*2 "ool apparently repaired.
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r‘ ITJ) I!XX fATI X- R-4M.IT - _

CO'.T~Y: Kexleo Ho. »i:-22O3

Anerlcna Cirmnint Croup In Mexico !ATS ef I! ’/C: 19 Oct 199* 
Meurice Hyoan KALTUIIK

r.WK •ACUc’K'T: 19 Oct 1955

MxicoClty r.rr of nnvaT: 10 Dec 1956

Ch 19 October 1956 Maurice Hynan^IALPERIW contacted Eduardo 
/QllCSAru Slamlec, exiled Venezuelan Cocsauniot leada; to inquire about 

registration at tho University in Caracas, Vonczuola. HALPUUJi 
told MACSWO-that RobortojilUX^IO, Bolivian Ccrauniot,. had given 
bln HACSAJDO'a oddrooo ana telephone nunber.
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SECRET 

CONSOLIDATED 201 SUGARY OF REFERENCES

. Tula is not sn liiDEX but a list of references considered .
NOTE. for nosniole inc lus io-, a t the time file was consolidated. .

o*K or oocuMtar fJVl no. . - *;u«ct nowv

No Dato

No Date

No Date

No Date

25 May 42

2 May 42

21 July 42

1943

13 April 43

14 Sept 43

11 Oct 43

1943-44

May 43-D«c 44

15 Feb 45

30 Mar 45

14 April 45 .

Director’s Of fl 
2543

100-4-2-y

201-10193-1

Wash-Med—Ser— 
ftrs-2

Wash-Jbrs-R»rs- 
Box 2

Wash-Rsrs-Rars-: 
Meso from Seo.
Office, Box 2

Wash-R&A-Op-16 
Folder 31, Box <

Wash-Fin-Fin-12S 
Box 40

Wash-Sect-Rars-: 
Box 3

Wash-Oaa-Ad-45

RI/AR

Wash-R&A-Fln-2
Folder 5, Box 2

NY -Geo-0ff-0 p-5 
Box!

Director’s Offl< 
(Doo 161%)

Wash-Sec-Ad-6 
(Folder 4, Fox :

Wash-Sp-F-Rars-. 
(Box 34)

< a RI/AR

FEI :

STC/SIB .

RI/AR

3 RI/AR

8 RI/AR

RI/AR

RI/AR

2 RI/AR

RI/AR

Central File 
Doo 22121-1011 
Box 533

RI/AR

RI/AR

a RI/AR

RI/AR

RI/AR

X'Reference

X Reference
. V .

X Reference

X Reference

Autodtat Copy '

Autoatat Copy,

1 ■. .■

i Autostat Excerpt '

5 Changed into 201 folded

: Changed into 201 folder

X Reference

X Reference :

X Reference

X Reference . '

X Reference ' '

X Reference . ,

Changed into 201 folder

COR SOL i DA KO »V .
D Heron

DAK tONlOLJDATtO 

9 Oct 57
suojccr ' .

HALPiRB.', Maurice Pyran '
Flit Inis F3*w <

20»~

v»* »«»<»-» SECRET •



DATE OP DOCUMFNT FIL*: NO SOHRCS SYMBOL ACTION TAKEN

7 May 45 Kash-Sr—F-Pln-46 Rl/AR X Reference
(Folder 9, Box 3)

Doo 43-June 45 Waoh-S^F-Fln-30 -• Rl/AR X Reference
(toxl)

1942-1946 Kash-R4A-ftrs-3 Rl/AR • Changed into 201
(Box 21) folder

April 46 100-4-20-2-1 FBI X Reference
(TS CIA-46492)

28 Aug 48 201-95076 House of Ra pre- X Reference
sentatives

7 Oct 48 lfO-4-12-ly FBI . X Reference

15 Deo 48
• J . •

100-4-2-yl FBI X Reference
(TS CIA 39001)

25 Apr 49 201-377-5 FBI X Reference

22 July 49 200-6-8-9 FBS X Reference

25 Apr 50 201-861-3 DFB-1902 X Reference

26 Apr 50 100-4-10-326yl OGC X Reference

Nov 50 100-4^20-2-4 STC X Reference.
(TS CIA 39000a)

9 Nov 50 100-4-20-26-1 FDS X Reference
(TS CIA-46492-o/a)

2 Jan51 100-1-62-1 IID X Reference

5 June 51 201-4423-14 DFB-9855 X Reference

6 Jul 51 , 201-4423-28 TRSW-660 • X Reference

25 Sept 51 201-1537-14 DFB-12221 X Reference

5 Oct 51

29 Oct 51

201-1537-15 DFB-12473 X Reference

100-4-20-26-2 DFB-13003 Changed into 201
folder

13 Mar 52 201-1085? DFB-16368 X Reference

19 May.52 201-9528-5 DFB-18194 X Reference .

8 Sept 52 200-4-64-1492y DFB-20877 X Reference



DATE CF .OCCIT-aT r vn

3
/

ACTIOS “ATF? .

19 Jan 53 100-7-35-29 Reuse of Representatives X Eefersace

IS Feb 53 xi-ison-« DFB-24530 X Reference

8 Apr 53 35-4-105-yl State P - Guatemala E85 X Reference

9 Mar 53 201-1537 DFB-24969 X Referenre

8 June 53 Wash-CXA-Ad-13 RI/AR Changed Into 201
(Doc 22, Sox 1) folder

7 Jan 54 100-4-20-26-3 hiblination D Changed into 201
folder

17 Fe b 54 100-4-20-26-4 DFB-32914 Changed into 201
folder

1 Mar 54 100-4-20-26-5 DFB-33176 Changed into 201 
folder

9 Mar 54 201-53128 DFB-33353 X Reference

" 22 *Sar 54 201-19077 DFB-3%41 X Reference.

24 Nw 54 100-4-20-26-6 DPB-33728 Changed into 201 
folder

6 May 54 100-4-20-26-7 DfB-34694 Changed into 201 
folder

3 June 54 100-4-20-26-8 DFB-35405 Shanged into 201
• folder

7 June 54 100-4-20-58-23 DFB-35462 X Reference

10 June 54 201-57392 DFS-35561 X Reference

4 Aug 54 i 100-4-20-26-10 DFS-36911 Changed into 201
fdldier

12 Aug 54 100-4-20-26-11 DFB-37061 Changed into 201
i : folder

24 Aug 54 100-4-20-26-12 DFB-37315 Changed into 201
folder

28 Sept 54 . .i 100-4-20-26-13 DFB-38274 Changed into 201
folder

12 uci 54 • f \ " 201-64238 DPB-38609 X Reference
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DAT;! OF DOCUMENT F’ KO
4 

SOUR'" SYMBOL ACTIO’.’ TAKEN

9 Nov 54 100-4-20-26-14 ' DFB-39372 Changed into 201 folder

J 10 N„v 54 100-4-20-26-15 ■ DFB-39431 . Changed into 201 folder

‘ 24 Nov 54 29-6-2-5079 DIR 26763 Autostat Copy

- 6 Deo 54 100-4-20-26-16 DFB-40107 Changed into 201 folder

• 8 Dec 54 201-4554 DFB-40202 X Reference i
I 1

i 27 J.n 55 100-4-20-26-17 DFB-50464 Changed into 201 folder

; 17 May 55 201-2589 DFB-53334 X Reference ’

; 6 June 55 201-66549 Hi FI-1117 X Reference ;
I 19 July 55 50-4-120-23y DIR 14470 Copyflow Copy

8 Aug 55 201-10789 DFB-55528 .X Reference ,l

k / . 23 Sept 55 ■ 201-92666 DFB-56650 X Reference !

27 Sept 55 201-85241 DFB-56698 X Reference j

. 28 Oct 55 100-4-20-26-19 DFB-57524 Changed into 201
: J folder

; : 31 Oct 55
I

50-4-120-30 HMM-1300 X Reference

' 14 Nov 55 201-62173 DFB-57864 X Reference ;

7 Dec 55 . . f 201-84423 ■ DFB-58421 X Reference

25 Jan 56 201-4554 DFB-59687 X Reference

26 Jan 56 ail-62173 DFB-59725 X Reference i

; 9 Mar 56 100-4-20-26-20 DFB-61052 Clanged into 201
i i ■ ' ' ' . folder

5 April 56 201-96952 DFB-61963 X Reference

‘ 30 Anril 56 201-110522 DFB-62877
J

X Reference

j 15 May 56 201-66549 DFB-63367 . X Reference i
i ■ -

21 May 56 201-77802 HMMW-3124 X Reference

P ' 1 Aug 56 . 100-4-20-26-21 DFB-67124 Changed into 201 ’ ■ .* /.'v
• — e •' r •— r .' ■ - ' • • folder

: 15 Aug 56 201-123599 DFB-67915 X Reference s

18 Sept 56 201-128561 DFB-69845 X Reference I ' _
j 19 Sept 56 201-4554 DFB-69909 X Reference
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5

DAT-0 CF DOCUMENT E NO SWTCS SYMBOL ACTION TAKEN

(

4

t

5

9 Oct 56 201-5239

9 Nov 56 201-66549

10 Dec 56 50-4-120-58

27 Feb 57 201-128767

5 Her 57 201-157378

DFB-70899 X Rofeence

DFB-72606 X Reference

ENN-2208 Coryflov Copy

DFB-78272 X Reference

DFB-78548 X Reference
«

(

L 10 Apr 57 201-4554

9 May 57 201-92666

DFB-81078 X Reference

DFB-82837 X Reference *

i

5 June 57 201-6813 DFB-8446O X Reference
■J’

r 
1

31 July 57 50-9-7 HNJA-7569 . . X Reference v
i •

R 

' I

I*

■ J

29 Aug 57 KAPOK

DOCUMENTS CONTAINING NO PERTINENT INFORMATION

Wash-Dir-Fters-9 (RI/AR)
Doa 7, Box 1-15 Dec 43

RI/AR
Central File 24845
Box 595 - 29 Dec 43

X Reference

Wash—So—F—Fin—47
RI/AR ‘
Folder 2, Box 1-30 Apr 45

’-ash-Dir-Cfr-I^rs-9
RI/AR

-

-- ■ ■

' i 

!
RI/AR
Central File
Doc 29736
Box 718 - 24 Jan 44

. Director’s Files
Doc 14457, Box 4 - 29 Apr 44

Doc 36, Box 2 - 7 June 45

Nash-Dir-4?ff-Tbr3-9
RI/AR
Doc 28, Polder 4, Box 2

RI/AR
Central File 11941

■ ■’ ■. ■

} ■

I

i ’

RI/AR
Central File
Doc 15760-501, Box 325 - 5 May 44

Box 217 - Oct 24, 45

201-88654
FDS - 1 Aug 48 '* ' ’Al’-

! Wash-Dir-Jters-9 (RI/AR)
Doc 157, Folder 3, Box 2-15 July 44

201-4276
STOC 692 (IN 38676) - 1 Dec 53 -

Kaah-Dir-Off-File (RI/AR) 271-1435

{■ ■

Doc 14747, Box 4 - 23 Oct 44

Wash-DLr-Oo-202 ~

DFB-50930 - 14 Feb 55,

201-77802 7"
.1- J

i
RI/AR . •
Doc 16689, Box 1 - Anril 45

FFB-52490 - U Apr 55

T 
j 
j

I
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DOCn^’TS CON TAIN ING NO PERTINENT INFORMATION •

50-4-20-21
KIN-1235 - 1 Sept 55 -r

201-62173
DFB-57710 - 7 Nov 55

201-66549 '
CSCI 3835 - 9 Dee 55

201-102062
DFB-59789 - 27 Jan 56

201-1042
DFB-66923 - 27 July 56 ■ ... ’ * . .

201-66549
DFB-67450 - 7 Aug 56 ' •- -

201-1042 
DFB-71504 - 18 Oct 56

201-6813
DFB-72678 - 8 Nov 56

... .

201-128767
HMMA-6138 - 15 Feb 57 • I .
201-155908
DFB-78217 - 27 Feb 57

- ‘

201-62173
DFB-84706 - 10 June 57

Essentially Sane Info -

201-77802 sane as ■ r ' 201-96952 ’
DFB-61683 - 29 “ar 56 DFB-61963 - 5 Apr 56

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, SEE INSPECTION ANO SSCURITI CARD ON 201 SUBJECT, MAURICE 
HAI PER IN, RETAINED IN RI MAIN INDEX j : : - .. . - < .



CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY 
SECRET

INSTVKTIONS

SECTION i:

PERSONALITY (201) FILE REQUEST •

To 81/AaUYSIS section |r.r« 1757 j action

|J F®pt®a^©r JX |a»cw | | amino | |cto»t

EBON
Ann Snorter

1’12 oi Alcott TELEPHONE 
2621

Maorim Hyaan

V

sou net oocumut

pjtaat

SECTiox in:
SECTION I

lyStNSITIVt F mi «e. ' i.

MON-SEN8I YA Y<

NAME VARIANT

occupation'tosition

F"------- ’ i
P ' h
F

F photo OlOtM OhTt 1. ^COUMYav OF BIRTH «.

0. s.
r CITY oa TOW* OF BiaTM >-^QYNCn I OCX Tl F1CAT ION 8- 1
Boston, Mass. .. pr,. ps. |[ ’U 1 ’• L (Afar | <06

occ'tos. coot.

SECTION II
PStuOBNYM 1

SECTION III
couMTav or atsioiMCt 10. ^ACTIOM OEM F 2N0 COUNTRY IfaYiaCST 1 F S>0 CtlVKTAV INTCACST It*. I

Mexico ciAro
COMMENTS*

Suggest thst Subject’s 201 file be combined with or xA to the201 file

oa bls wife, Edith Rrlsch HAUERH (201-128561)

File should also be to LOtAiFOVL Case 100-6-113

y FfYwvkCNT O*<ASI j RtSYRlCTKO FILE SIOVATURE

» < » 1 1 I ... 1’1 «•
• um previous

IS • »«. •IAta • SECRET
CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY



14-00000

SECRET

COMMENTS!

PERSONALITY (201) FILE REQUEST 013698^5
10 

RI/ANALYSIS SFCTinw
PATE

2b Sept *5£

,R0M Mary McOnu^hey "“b'bs k klefmonc

INSTRUCTIONS: fern au«t 6/ or trintaf block letter^*

SECTION I: Liat 101 sseSsr, sees, and identifying data in Iht ptofldtd. All Inotn aiiaaaa and

variants (including naidan n»»t, if tpplictblt) full ba liatad. tf the idontifain< data vafiaa aithlht 

aliao uaad, a separata lot* nuat ba naad, ttilt UNKNOWN tor itana yow ata unable to conptoto.

SECTION H : Litt cryatonya paaodaoyo if niifnfd. 1 t t rue naan i a tone i t ire. till in Iht 101 a unbar and
Section it only. If true nano it eon*toneitiva. both Soctlone t and it nuat ba coaplatad*

SECTION III! To bo conpiatad in all caaoa.

SECTION 1
>01 MO. _ U NAME (Loot) (firat) (diddio) (Titio) >.

o EALPEBIH Edith Trisch

/ NAME VARIANT
"nM 1 

NAME
^aat) . (Tirat) . (Viddla) (Titlo)

:v * HALPS5UH Xanrice Hyman (Mrs.)

F F ~

F X"' — " " . " - ' ” ' ■ ■

Z '

•HOTO /• BIRTH DATE $. ^COUNTRY OF BIRTH 0- Fcity OR TOWN of birth >• OTHER IDENTIFICATION B.

1 »■» 1 1 »»
OCCUPATION/POStTION occ/pos. coot a.

SECTION II
F’CRYPTONYM OR PSEUDONYM 1gA« | T I VI

N0« • tC R • 1 T 1 V(

SECTION 111
^COUNTRY OF|^^I PENCE IO- ^ ACTION O£S« ||.

MH/3
>MO CITY INTEREST !>• 3RO CITY INTEREST f>A. '

j Associates with members of American Communist Group in Mexico.

punched

SIGNATUREOPEN PILE RESTRICTED FILE

1'. ••• 11^ 1 - II ..
i-- 831 TIST SECRET



CLASSIFIED MESSAGE ' '.OUTING

DAU । 2$ AUG 1957 SECRET X
!<

TO . DIRECTOR j u?:

FROM , MEXICO CITY

ACTION . C/CI/SIU 1-^

wo . cop 5, c/c i 6, cM 7, s/c 8-9
PRIORITY

i n Wrg,

TO P’
L̂CMAYFOWL

INFO 011 MFXI 081

MEXI (IN W153)

1. FOLL FROM REEL 165 AUGUST 27.

,2. MAUR ICE. HALPER i^rTOLD ..ALPH.SCOTT^IUSICIAN. FRIEND FNU 

MJCARELLJ^RESIDHiG AGUASCALIENTES (AS RCVD) 69, APARTMENT 7 

HAD AGREED TAKE DUFFLEBAG ILLINOIS AND THEN SEND RAILWAY EXPRESS 

TO DESTINATION (UNSPECIFIED). STATED MICARELLI LEAVING MEXI 

"NEXT WEEK".

3. RALPH SCOTT TO PICK UP DUFFLEBAG ANO DELIVER TO Ml CARELLI 

INSTEAD OF TO HALPERIN AS ARRANGED. CO WENT: NOT STATED WHERE 

DUFFLESAG LOCATED NOR CONTENTS.
4. FILES NEGATIVE Ml CARELLI. BELIEVED BE SABI NA Ml CARELL L^~ 

VIOLINIST, U.S. CITIZEN. MEXI NEWSPAPER EXCELSIOR 27 AUGUST 

STATES Ml CARELLI TO GIVE RECITAL NATIONAL CONSERVATORY MUSIC ‘

HEXI 28 AUG W Utt Jal
5. POLL FROM HALPERIN REEL 3, AUGUST 2

6. HALPERIN STATED TO FNU CHARLIE THAT Ml CARELLI AGREED

SECRET

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE’ ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. No.



14-00000

CLASSTIECUMESSAGE routing

OATt . 28 AUG 1957 - SECRET

TO

FROM

ACTION । PAGE -2

INFO

PR IOR ITY

MEXI (?8l

NFO art

TAKE DUFFLEBAG PEORIA, ILLINOIS. BAG WOULD COME FROM "THIS 

PERSON" TOCHARLIE. CHARLIE THEN TO SEND DUFFLEBAG VIA RAILWAY 

EXPRESS TO RABBI HILLEL, GAMORAN, if DEKALB PLACE, MORRISTOWN 

NEW JERSEY.

7. SOURCE LI FEAT EVAL B 2 DI ST ODENVY.

8. RELEASED 282O3OZ.

END OF MESSAGE

I
? e 
I 1 
1
*

SECRET

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na



SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER ANO CROSS REFERENCE

| SUBJECT Of COCUMEN7 COCUMNT IDIM If ICAT IOH |

[ 8411110 ROSENSTEIN Sten and Samuel BROOKS

mt an.
<vl 77802

OtWaTO* 0» SOURCE DOC* »V«DOt NO. DATE - I
HMMW-312A 21 May 56 |

source crvptonvw date op im/o. EVALUATION I

IMMYtr fOATt PROCESSED

D Heron 10 Sent 57
01 III DATE 1

PERTINENT INfORMATION
U-

caost ftmaato to thii rue

T«AAtr<oa<o to I
ti rm MO. » I

IDispatch from Chief, WHO to Chiaf of Station, Mexico City

VERBATIMt

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.
2 901—— ^18505?-

SECRET

1

b. funnel BROOKS

Subject and hie wife continue to associate with the following individuals:
••••• •••• 1

Maurice Urman HALPSRIN I




